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Skeena fish at  isk 
Northern salmon will be victims if 
there's a fish war between 
Canada and the U.S./NEWS A7 
Milky n r away 
Three local schools are among 
the top 1994 Milk Run money 
collectors/COMMUNITY BI  
Elementary athletes ran faster 
and jumped farther then ever 
before/SPORTS ¢1 
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Protest made over wood sale 
A LOCAL wood remanufacturing 
company is protesting a forest 
service decision to award a tim- 
ber sale t~ a Victoria company. 
Terrace Pro-Cut says awarding 
the sale to Victoria Plywood Co- 
operative Association sets a bad 
precedent and will take jobs and 
wood out of the area. 
Victoria wants to use 77,500 
cubic metres of wood to be cut 
over three years near Kitimat and 
trade it for other wood from 
which to make plywood. 
It now has to buy suitable wood 
from the United Slates, a situation 
Victoria Plywood says is ex- 
pensive. 
The wood was sold under a pro- 
vision of the Forest Act which en- 
courages value added products. 
Terrace Pro-Cut, in a letter to 
forest minister Andrew Petter, 
said it is running out of wood 
from a similar sale obtained two 
years ago and that at least eight 
jobs will be in jeopardy by Sep- 
tember. 
"This decision is likely to make 
sustained operation of my small 
value added plant at Terrace un- 
certain at best and as a result has 
the potential of causing a loss of 
jobs," said Pro-Cut president Me 
Takhar in the letter. 
"From a general policy point of 
view this decision has the poten- 
tial of settling a dangerous prece- 
dent ... of exporting jobs away 
from communities which rely on 
nearby forest ~sources .... " 
Terrace Pro-Cut wanted to trade 
the wood from the new sale to 
Skeena Cellulose in return for 
wood it could remanufacture. 
In the letter to Petter, Takhar 
said his company had made the 
highest bid. 
Its proposal for the new sale in- 
dicated the creation of at least an- 
other eight mill jobs and an in- 
vestment of $410,000 in new 
equipment. 
Bids from Victoria Plywood, 
Terrace Prc-C'ut, Ed Dobler Con- 
tracting Ltd. and Tom Goyert in 
Kitimat were first examined for 
their value added potential, said 
Kalum forest district manager 
Brian Downie last week. 
That resulted in a tie between 
Goyert and Victoria Plywood, 
leading to a further examination 
of the bids based on four points 
existing timber processing 
facilities, local timber processing 
facilities, employment and new 
products resulting from the wood. 
When those were taken into 
consideration, Victoria 
Plywood's bid was judged supe- 
rior, said Downie. 
"There was a recommendation 
made and the process was fol- 
lowed," he said. 
Downie acknowledged that 
wood leaving the area from 
which it was cut is a concern 
among those who bid for sale, s. 
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1 Colour splash 
CALEDONIA'S 1994 GRAD class took their pant-up energies 
out on paper last week. They had the chance to leave their 
marks by painting on wood and paper. Project organizers 
hope this will reduce the amount of graffiti left on Terrace 
buildings. Shown leaving Grad '94 graffiti are Caledonia 
grads Jennifer McMynn, Lana Geler and Lori Buteau. 
Scott to hold his 
own claims meets 
FRUSTRATED BY what he says 
is a lack of information about 
land claims, Skeena Reform trIP 
Mike Scott is going to hold his 
own public m6etings. 
They'll take place around the 
constituency and culminate in a 
large affair here in early fall. 
"My responsibility is to give 
information to my constituents. 
These won't necessarily be to 
give my point of view but to hear 
the points of view of the people 
of Skeena on this issue," Scott 
said last week. 
Scott said he's worded that 
seereoy and confidentiality sur- 
rounding land claims, particularly 
with the Nisga'a talks, is leading 
to fear and suspicion. 
"Certainly if we are talking 
about people buying into the pro- 
cess, we have to do something. I 
think we all recognize the poten- 
tial for conflict and serious prob- 
lems down the road if people 
aren't made more aware,, he 
said. 
having people buying in that this 
is a heal thy process." 
Scott added he wants to hear 
from individuals more so than 
from specific interest groups. 
"In this area forestry workers 
have to have a say. On  the coast, 
fishermen," said Scott. 
"Industry can always pack up 
and move to another place. 
" / th ink  we all recognize 
the potential for conflict 
and serous problems down 
the road if people aren't 
made more aware." 
Workers can't easily do that. It'll 
be way more difficult for them to 
pack up and move," he con- 
tinued. 
and jobs, how the tax base might 
be affected by land claims deals 
and impacts of land claims settle- 
ments in the Yukon and North- 
west Territories. 
"We simply don't have any in- 
formation to look at. There's 
simply an absence of informa- 
tion," the MP continued. 
" I 'm deeply concerned as a 
representative to the people of 
Skeena that to have land claims 
resolved we have to a) inform the 
people as much as possible and b) 
take steps to sell the negotiations 
as a workable solution," he said. 
The MP made his comments 
following a June 9 meeting with 
federal negotiators working on 
the Nlsga'a clalrn. Among the 
group was David Oaborn, the 
chief federal negotiator. 
Scott said he wasn't entirely 
satis~ed with the results of the 
Scott said he wants to give in- meeting. 
formation on possible implica. "Basically, David Osborn said 
tons to the annual allowable log- there some things he could tell 
ging amounts once land claims 
Mike ScoR 
and and other things he couldn't 
There s a lot of frustration and are factored in, the relationship tell me, said Scott. claims. 
hostility toward the (negotiations) between logging and jobs, the re- "What/dr. Osborn did say is, You '11 find Gwsbroeht" 's corn- 
process. We're a long ways from, lation between: flsh~caiCh l lmiS, that 97 per cent of everything ments on Pa&eA6 
they are dealing with is general 
public knowledge." 
"What I'd say is that the 
remaining three per cent is caus- 
ing 90 per cent of the conccm out 
there," said Scott. 
He said he has the feeling the 
federal govemmunt hasn't done 
an analysis on the economic im- 
pact to this area of land claims 
settlements or measured the pos- 
sible combined impact of all land 
claims settlements in the pro- 
vince. 
Meanwhile, Skeena NDP MIA 
Helmut Glesbreeht is opposed to 
what Scott has to say about land 
By-law aims 
at business 
THE CITY is bringing in a new 
by-law to regulate home 
businesses in residential reas. 
It's an amendment to the 1966 
zoning by-law, and defines a 
home occupation as one that is 
carried out "entirely within the 
dwelling unit" and employing 
street. 
The property will have to be at 
least five acres in size (the mini-: 
mum under the A1 zone) and ac- 
cessory buildings must be located 
behind the house. 
Other regulations prohibit alter- 
ing the residential appearance of
only those people living there, the dwelling, setting up a busl- 
That last regulation also ex- ness that tries to attract "0ff-the- 
eludes unpaid Vohinteers unless street" customers and ere, sting 
they aremembcrs' ofthe'immedi~ ~ '"/i~V'h~i~e~"~ffiaV~'~'i~-r-6fi'~, 
. ] , .He~ ,~ b 
ate family, parking other than what's nora~l- 
It breaks down residential areas ly experienced in that residential 
into three categories. 
Category I covers ingle-family 
homes in R1, R8 (mobile home, s) 
and Rural Suburban areas plus 
two/multi-family dwellings" in 
zone, s R2 through R7. 
Category II includes ingle fam- 
ily homes in zones R2 through R7 
and category Ill deals with single 
family homes in the Rural A1 
zone only. 
In category I dwellings, no 
more than 150 sq.ft, can be used 
for the home occupation plus an- 
other 150 ft. for storage related to 
the business. 
For the other two categories, the 
lindts are 200 sq.ft, in each case. 
Only one home occupation 
vehicle no larger than one ton is 
allowed in all three categories ex- 
c.opt for contractors operating out 
of an At zone. They are allowed 
up to four vehicles. 
Those contractors will also be 
required to have minimum set- 
backs of 200 ft. at the front and 
50 ft. at the side if it abuts on to a 
zone. 
Despite. all that, the amendment 
does not significantly restdot 
where ho~ne businesses can oper- 
ate. 
Of the 172 occupations li ted in 
an attached scbedule, the over- 
whelming majoflty are allowed in 
all three categories. 
They include accountants and 
• architectS, .carpenters and collec- 
tion agencies, medical profes- 
sionals providing they have no 
more than one chair, vadoua 
repair services and pot washing 
and grooming. 
However, where breeders, ken- 
nels owners, trainers and 
veterinarians are concerned, 
animals are restricted to the 
category 111 zone. 
The same goes for boat 
builders, enclosed parking or 
storage facilities and assayers. 
Bed and breakfast establish- 
ments of no more than 538 sq.fl. 
and saw sharpening services are 
banned only in category I areas. 
Tax amnesty 
nearly at end 
THE PROVINCIAL govern- 
ment is appealing to the con- 
science of individuals and 
businesses who owe it sales 
tax money. 
Up until Juno 30 it's run. 
ntng an amnesty program 
whereby monies owed can be 
paid with no penalty. 
The tax can be for a per- 
sonal item bought outside the 
province or from businesses 
who either haven't collected 
tax or who have collected but 
have not paid it to the pro- 
vtnco, .says finance ministry 
spokesman Dave Longman. 
The taxes range from sales 
to hotel room to motor fual to 
tobacco levies. 
After June 30 penalties will 
range from 25 to 100 per cent 
depending upon. the infi-ac- 
tton, said Longman. 
"Here's an opportunity for 
individuals or businesses to 
make a disclosure without 
being penalized,', he said, 
Those who do come forward 
before June 30 will still have 
to pay interest on unpaid taxes 
at a rate of 8.5 percent. 
The province will ana~e 
for payments ff the amount is 
large, Longman added. 
Backing up the new system 
of penalties are 2.5 new 
auditors now being hired. 
"We now have an audit 
staff of nearly 90 people. 
When you consider the new 
people being hired, that's a 
considerable amount, Long. 
man said. 
The provincial gov©mmnt 
last held an amnesty program 
in 1985 and collected $1.5 
million. 
There's no target his time 
but Longman said the pro- 
vince will be e~static ff the 
amount reaches $5 million_ 
Longman did concede that 
the province does not now 
have a system of collecting 
sales taxes on goods bought 
from outside the province. 
"If the good comes by mall, 
the maim am considered con- 
fidential and there's no te,- 
quirement on the part Of the 
seller to report," he said. 
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Land claims case to be adjourned 
Parties to talk, not fight 
are putting their d~oad¢-Iong land 
clldm a~tlon on hold tbr one year. 
During that time the chiefs and 
the provlnclal government ate 
going m a3, to negotiate a settle- 
rnm~t under B.C.'s Treaty Com- 
.fission pro~ess. 
If "sufficient progress" is 
reached after 12 months the 
ulti~fs latve ~8,,-e~d to drop their 
land claim apical, known as the 
Detgamuukw case, that's current- 
ly bet'ore the Supreme Court of 
Canada. 
More [hull 200 J.}P.,OpM cfallllnOd 
into Hagwilgct's T~ Kya Hall on 
Monday tO watch Premier Mike 
Haxcoun and two key ministers 
sign An Accord of Recognition 
and Resist  with Oitksa~ and 
Wet'~uw=t'en leaders. 
The Oltksan and Wet'suwet'ea hereditary chiefs, Delgaxauu~ Wet'suwet'en speaker Herb 
OWnership of about 57,(K)0 Geo~se said it look the whole 
square kiiomet~s the chiefs say 
• 0y've occupied sine0 Lime im- 
memorial. 
The recent accord suspends fltat 
court acdon while ~0 chiefs, 
provincial and federal govern. 
ments attempt to reach agre¢- 
menL 
The key points of th~ aIFr.cment 
• m that: 
• the natives will tako no cota't 
action during the adjournment pe- 
riod 
• them will be separate Treaty 
Coatmission egotiatloos ior ~th 
the Oitksan and die Wet'sower'on 
• Issues on the table will be co- 
~xJsrgnce of tmtivo and tlon- 
native rights, Judsdleflens, 
rosuuucu und socia.t matters 
three weeks of "vigorous, lively 
debate," for a majority of the 
chiefs to reach consensus on sup- 
l:)Orting lhe accord. 
Apart fi'om putting an end to a 
costly court process and litigation 
t'¢¢s tbr the next year, in the 
short-term the accord may also 
see a new climate in res0mC~-uSe 
talks. 
For~ issues tlua have been 
provoking mad blocks will I~ 
disCUSSed first at the negotiating 
table, George said. 
That includes a cort.flict current- 
iy l:newing toward the western 
bolm~ary of the Oitksan claim 
between the I/agle Clan and 
Repap, which holds a logging 
permit but still has to obtain a 
The agreement was pr0posed by • bilateral discussions will go road buflding permit, 
th= Premi=r's uLq~o dur~ we=ks ahead on matters of provincial "That will be one of the first Ls- 
ago. su¢.s to be jurisdiction if the federal govern- ,, addrcss~,, at the 
Now that the chiefs have given ...... rnant Lnq 't. re_.~dv to start n.'~ht table,... George said, It is (the 
their aFpmval It may mean an end v - enters' job to maintain aJseipline away 
Latmched a decade ago by 13 p ~res l tire , : . . o~n.  . 
Wet'suwet'en and 35 Gitksan end of one-yeaL court s court... We will suspend 
BC21 : :  ° Dr. Dean Burtch ° 
/ I 
noop la  w, . sto announce 
just Dr. Thomas Nenninger 
~ I has joined him as an associate 
fJ n e :; in the practice_of 
• U t i t  "en"s'ry ARGE ~IGNS, sweats] irts and ! dni har( hats for kids ar a legit- 
nate cx arise, says BC ~I com- 
tunicati;ns director Shawn at 4619 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
chins. 
Robins confirmed the BC 21 For appointments, call 
L  SI , hirts 
mi d r ids e  
im e pense,  21 
m ons 
Robi . 
budget sets aside $500,000 to 
cover all areas of promotions and 
publicity. 
That included the cost of ad- 
vertising and printing brochures 
as well as the kind of props seen 
here two weeks ago when three 
grant approvals were announced. 
He said signs such as the one 
now standing outside the library 
ran $500 each plus the cost of 
~hipping,,) them,,',to ~ their ~ destina~ 
iio11~,, 7.:,.;7, I . 7:, ,;; . . . .  :., ,~ , 
• However, he pointed out, the 
$500,000 was part of a total $100 
million budget. 
"It may seem frivolous, but to 
me it seems a small expense," he 
added. 
Robins maintained the props 
were a way of raising community 
awareness and getting across a 
message as to who the benefi- 
ciaries of BC 21 supported 
projects were. 
"Construction is not just about 
buildings," he said, "It's about 
helping people." 
Robins also suggested sweat- 
shirts and hard hats for kids were 
a better expenditure than advertis- 
ing. 
"And to be perfectly honest 
about it, if it creates a photo op- 
portunity, we like that," he con- 
ceded. 
From front 
Sale 
protest 
"It's clearly a local issue In any 
kind of small community situa- 
tion," he said, 
But the district manager did 
note that the evaluation criteria 
for bids do not contain a requiring 
it be used in any specific geog- 
raphic area. 
Terrace city council last week 
decided to send the forest service 
a letter expressing doubts about 
the evaluation process. 
Mayor Jack Talstra provided a 
support letter for Terrace Pro- 
Cut's application last year. 
Although Victoria Plywood 
clmirman Danny MacDonald 
declined to comment last week, a 
few details are known about its 
plans for the bid proposed. 
• The company said it could hire 
35 more people, on top of an ex-  
isting workforco f 206, if it got 
the sale. 
"Without logs to trade, Victoria 
Plywood's production is limited 
despite the good market condi- 
tions we are, expeflencing," said 
the company's proposal, 
It now has to buy veneer from 
the U.S. due to a lack of domestic 
peeler logs. 
'Tom Goyorl's proposal would 
have been to trade the wood for 
cedar from which he would have 
made fencing and shakes. 
He also wanted, eventually, to 
build pre-fab cedar homes. 
638-0679 
Evening and Sunday appointments 
available upon request 
THE Bavarian I n Restaurant 
Place' to enjoy an evening 
with reasonable prices, 0 U ~ I ~  
Look What's 
Cooking!  
Welcome 
Summer?!  
)u r  June  Spec ia l s  
n~L, dUT & SHRIMP CASSEROLE 
Halibut, Shrimps & Mushrooms baked & topped wi~ sauce 
Hollandalse, served with Saffron Rice & Spring Vegetables 
=16.95 
FILET OF HALIBUT IN FOIL 
Sealed in follwrap with Herbs & White Wine, sewed with Baby 
Potatoes & Spring Vegetables. 
=15.95 
RIB STEAK BORDELAISE 
Broiled to perfection; sewed with a Red Wine Sauce, Stuffed Potato 
& Corn on the Cob 
=16.95 
Open For Lunch 
Tuesday. Fdday 11:30 a,m, - 2:00 p.m. 
Dinner 
Monday. Sunday 5:00 p.m, - 11:00 p.m. 
For Reservations - 
635-9161 
4332 Lakelse - Terrace 
"k 
direct action if they suspend f)usi- John Cashom aeknowl~Iged the 
heSS as usual." chiefs lO0-year history of "hav. 
Harcourt's visttmarked the first ing governments refuse to ac- 
time a B.C. political l¢adcr has 
~vded to Gltksan and 
Wet'Suwet'en ten'itodes with tim 
intention of stardng negotiations, 
s~id Alfred Joseph (Gtsda~ We). 
"No other premier uf this pro- 
vinc¢ has ever made tM kind of 
offer that yOU arc mttkin~j," he 
sold, 
"We Imow this is a historic 
d ~ya '~ 
Karl Muldon, named for the for- 
mer Delgamuukw ho sparked 
the initial court action, said the 
Oltksan and Wet'suwot'en have 
Ix~n willing to negotiate since 
1982,  and agreement only came 
this spring from the provincial 
government, 
knowledge their historical rights 
and refuse to negotiate, so the ap- 
peal to the courts was to only 
way." 
~e pledgeA close personal com- 
mitment in w.eking a quick 
resolutlon to the negotiations. 
~ School District No. 
18 (Terrace) 
All playing fields in the 
Terrace and Thornhill 
area schools will be 
Fertilized Monthly. 
This program will run from 
May through 
October 1994. 
NORTHERN HYDRO-JET 
3961 .Glendale Drive .~:~:~! 
...... ~rln~:~ilGeorg~liiB~C. .i!i!!iilliiii' . 
High Pressure Wfi'sh • Environment Friendly • Free Estimation= 
"Your kitchen exhaust system, 
cleaning from hood to fan... Satisfaction Guaranteed/" 
Abodgirlal Affa~s Minister Owner/Operator: 
Ou~/Jones Ph: 962.6754 Blair Cameron 
phone ..::   :iiiiiiiiiiit 
Birch & ons 
Mechan ica l  Cont rac t ing  
24 years extensive experience in the commercial, 
industrial and residential plumbing business. 
• P lumbing  
• P ipef i t t ing  
• Hot Water  
Heat ing  
• Gas Fitt ing 
Gordon M. Birch, Owner 
(Former  Foremen and Super in tendent  fo r  Oave 's  P lumbing  & Heat ing  l td . )  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . , , ~  .,~.~ .... : ~: : :  ~t~.~ ' : %p: "~-." .~:~ ~..,: ' ~ ' ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ~ i J ~ :  *~  : ....... :~:: ~' '~:" ~ :'~: ~:  TM ~ "'~ l~ i  ~ '~ . . . .  ~' ':~ ~:~' : : :~ : :~~%~""  '~  
June 4 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
THIS YEAR 
MAX. Mm. RAm PCPN SUN 
18.3 9.0 1.0 1.0 7.1 
18,7 8.7 0,2 0.2 8,3 
15.7 7,8 6.6 6.6 0,0 
17,8 10,3 TR TR 4.4 
17,0 9.6 TR TR 3.8 
16,9 9.7 TR TR 3.7 
17,0 6.1 2.0 2.0 2,1 
LASTYEAFI 
MAX. Mm. RAIN PCPN SUN 
21,8 12,0 0.2 0.2 4.6 
26,9 10.8 0.0 0.0 14.5 
19,5 12,7 7.0 7.0 5,5 
16,8 10.3 TR TR 4.7 
16,8 8,5 0.0 0.0 7.9 
13,7 9,6 6.2 6.2 0.5 
16,3 7,9 1.0 1.0 12,6 
= ROAD REPORT' 
Our Summer maintenance program is moving along quickly. Dust control will be completed 
within the next couple of weeks. Our major regravelling has commenced, Please watch for 
and obey flagpersons and/or work areas controlled by traffic signals, 
To report road hazards, call 638.8383 during office hours. 
After hours please call 1-800-665-5051. 
~":'~:~. ' .~.~.~...~..~?:.~.:~. ~. :.'~:! ; i:~.~ :  : .:~ :'? ??:~ i:i ~'~? ? ? ?;:!!:'~ii~ :~!'?1 ."!' ??:~?? ?? ]! ?!i?; ?~i! ~ ?!: !;!" !'!':~i~ ?!'!?i ~. !' ? ?!" i'!] ?;i " :':!!:!. ;:!p :' :':! ??. ;:~i i:!" :'!!;: ~. ? ?!:!$ !:i. !: ~.i::;:!::!:!i :' :.::i$ :':i~: :' :' :':~' :":' :' !.?'?:': :~i! ??.. !:::':.: ';:::.:~. !:':' :'!i.:! ~ :.~?.:: ;:?;:!:!' ~" ?~: k':':' ':" ? ~'i:!: ?:.',.~::'~ 
DAILY RECORDS 
MAX, YEAR MIN. YEAR PREClP. YEAR 
30.0 1958 0.6 1960 12.7 1963 
31.7 1958 1,7 1955 7,6 1972 
33,3 1958 1.1 1955 4,6 1983 
29.4 1969 1.7 1955 7,1 1959 
32.2 1969 2.8 1962 10.2 1973 
33.9 1969 3.9 1955 14.7 1973 
32.8 1969 1.1 1956 18.0 1983 
I BROUGHT TO YOU BY: il 
.NECHAK_O - I NO,,,co, s, I 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
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RCMP train for the worst 
By DANA HUBLER 
. , , °  
' , .~ , : . , . . .  - , -,,#, ,~-~.~., : ,  . . . . .  -.-.;,,,~ . . . . .  
i 
CLAD IN protective gear and 
wearing dark clothing, the RCMP 
officers move as if one. 
The thud of their heavy boots 
on the floor is matched by 
wooden batons hitting shields and 
by chanted commands. 
It's a regular practice session of 
the RCMP's northwest tactical 
troop and the 27 officers are per- 
fecting their maneuvers. 
Like all other emergency teams, 
the RCMP northwest tactical 
troop hopes all they ever do is 
practice. 
"We'd be happy if we're never. 
used," said troop commander and 
Terrace RCMP detachment staff 
sergeant John Veldman last week 
at the practice in the Terrace 
arena, 
While the troop, popularly 
known as the riot squad, is 
trained to handle violenl groups 
of people, its main purpose is to 
control orowds before things turn 
nasty. 
"The mere presence of a tacti- 
cal troop can stop any violence 
from happening," said Veldman. 
" I t 's  a very intimidating looking 
group." 
Intimidating it is when the troop 
members put their helmet shields 
down and start a disciplined 
maneuver. 
"We are one cohesive unit ac- 
ting together as one body," troop 
instructor Randy Beck said. "A  
MORE THAN slightly scary is the RCMP's northwest riot squad, in the northwest, officers say they should be prepared for the 
It's made up of 27 officers who volunteer for the duty. The squad worst. Officers prance different kinds of maneuvers. The squad 
practices three times a year. Although it has yet to be called out is accompanied by two dog masters and their animals. 
tactical troop tends to have a 
calming effect on crowds because 
of our organization.' 
The troop practices three times 
cials protected in the middle. 
In the case of a road blockade, a
wedge maneuver would be used. 
The point of the wedge would 
enter the blockade first to break 
open the crowd. 
As the wider parts of the wedge 
follow, it would break the block 
further apart. 
Two dog masters follow close 
behind the troop with german 
shepherds on leashes. 
"The dogs are there to protect 
our backs," explained Veldman. 
He thinks the dogs are one of 
the most effective way of control- 
ling crowds. 
"We have all sorts of 
maneuvers ready, but we hope 
that just our presence will control 
a situation," said Beck. 
Troop uniforms include a one- 
piece fire retardant suit and safety 
a year, bringing together the 27 
RCMP officers who volunteer 
from the Prince Rupert, Terrace, 
Smithers and Kitimat detach- 
ments. 
The training sessions prepare 
the troop for controlling crowds 
using specific maneuvers for vari- 
ous levels of violence, said Beck. 
"We practice to handle every- 
thing from escorting a vehicle 
through a crowd like in a strike 
situation to a full-blown riotous 
situation," he said. 
"Move back, move back" and 
other commands chanted in low- 
voiced unison add to the impres- 
sion that crowds had better take 
notice. 
A diamond maneuver would be 
used for removing officials from 
a building through acrowd. 
The troop moves together in the 
shape of a diamond with the offi- 
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boots. 
Each member wears a black 
metal helmet with a protective 
visor for their face and a leather 
back to keep anytldng thrown at 
them from behind away from 
their skin. 
As troop members do not carry 
guns, their only defence are the 
shields and wooden batons they 
carry. 
To deal with a riot, the troop 
has one tear gas gun to fire gas 
canisters into a crowd. 
Strapped to their legs are 
pouches holding gas masks to 
protect them from fumes while 
moving through the tear gas. 
While the northwest roop has 
never been used, according to 
Veldman, they have been on 
standby during some native land 
disputes. 
"We don't have this unit be- 
cause we're expecting to use it, 
but we just have to be ready," 
• said Vcldman. 
Fie thinks the riots of several 
years ago at the Kolowna Regatta 
and Penticton musical festival 
show why a troop is needed in all 
parts of the province. 
"The kinds of situations we 
saw in the Okanagan brings out 
the need for these kinds of 
things," Veldman said. "Just like 
we need  water rescue teams,  we  
should have this troop." 
Along with protecting the pub- 
lic by controlling crowds, Vcld- 
man thinks the troop is important 
for keeping individual police of- 
ricers safe. 
" I t  affords better protection for 
both police and the public," he 
said. 
Staff Sergeant 
John Veldman 
ENTERPRISES, 
INC. 
PROUDLY 
PRESENTS 
MEET THE MEN OF CAL IFORNIA  
FRQM:. ,  
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News 
Terrace Inn & GiGi's Pub 
present 
%adies Night" 
Friday, June 24, 1994 
Tickets available at Lobby Desk 
'1 5 00 advance $20 °0 at the door 
Show starts at 8:00 pm 
Doors open at 7:00 pm 
In Brief 
Building 
dedicated 
STEWART'S NEW cham- 
ber of commerce building 
and tourist information 
centre is to be dedicated in 
the memory of Dave Blals, 
one of six people killed 
when an aircraft crashed 
near the community May 
25. 
Blais, the pilot of the air- 
craft, ran BLue Ice Flight,see- 
ing and was a Stewart 
alderman with respoasibility 
for tourism development. 
The building, now under 
construction at Tumarouad 
Park in Stewart, is a proj~t 
of the Stewart-Hyder Int©r- 
national Chamber of Com- 
merce. It'll also provide 
tourist information. 
The building is scheduled 
to be finished by the time 
the full tour.'st season ar- 
fives. 
Gov't 
money 
THE PROVINCIAL 
government says it has 
$200,000 available to oon- 
serve and maintain unique 
heritage sites throughout 
B.C. 
The money comes under 
the general provincial head- 
ing of B.C 21 and is to be 
given out for one-time 
projects. Individual grimes 
will be limited to $20,000 
maximum on a eost-shat~ 
basis. 
Money can be used for 
signs, access and basic ser- 
vices such as water and 
electricity. 
Charges 
expected 
CHARGES ARE expected 
after a person was ap- 
prehended last week trying 
to take a full cart of 
groceries and other items 
from the Safewaystoro., . .. -,. 
RCMP said tl~ person ap- 
parently tried to walk out of 
the store as if the items were 
paid for. 
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BC21 circus 
THERE MUST be a better way for the provincial 
government o give us back the tax money we 
pay it. The situation as it stands now is stupid, 
demeaning, expensive and self serving. 
A perfect case in point is Be21, the general 
name given by the province for practically every 
dollar it now spends. What it is a package 
prettied up by wrapping, ribbons and bows ~ all 
designed for maximum public relations effec- 
tiveness keyed to the notion that the provincial 
government is doing a jim dandy job of running 
the show. 
EXAMPLE 1. The library board and the city 
now have $200,000 from the Be21 community 
grants program for the expansion to the library. 
But getting this amount (it's one-third of what 
was first requested) required some arm twisting 
from Skeena MLA Helmut Giesbrecht and a per- 
sonal on-beaded-knee and no doubt costly lobby- 
ing visit to Victoria flom mayor Jack Talstra and 
library board member George Clark• 
And when the grant was announced, it came 
with a fancy sign painted and skipped up from 
Victoria that you now see in front of the con- 
struction project• On the day of the announceme- 
nt, key players were presented with plush sweat- 
shirts and nifty lapel pins bearing the BC21 logo. 
How many more dollars could have been allo- 
cated to the library had it not been for the money 
spent on such gimmickery? 
EXAMPLE 2. On the day education minister 
Art Charbonneau visited Caledonia Secondary 
School to announce $507,000 for a daycare 
centre, he came laden with BC21 symbols. The 
children who will be going to the centre were 
given little BC21 hardhats, shovels and buckets. 
All were duly collected after the announcement. 
End of show, end of the hoopla. Again, what did 
these things cost? Where are they now'?. 
EXAMPLE 3. The official sod turning for the 
Skeena-Kalum Housing Society's subsidized 
housing project on Haugland came with its own 
props. These were gleaming, fancy plated 
shovels. All were collected at the end. At what 
cost? For what purpose? 
Even in the best of economic times, this kind of 
stuff would be hard to explain• But when the pro- 
vince is running at a deficit, when money is 
being borrowed that must be repaid, spending on 
such frivolity and waste is horrifying. 
The Roman empire kept the masses satisfied 
with bread and circuses• Nowadays we can bare- 
ly afford thebread, let alone the circuses. Have 
we not learned anything from the Roman times 
up until now? 
Wood word 
ALL THAT good news contained in the forest 
industry's 1993 overall financial round up is 
tinged with more than a few warning signs. 
While overall net earnings totalled $520 million 
on record sales of $14.4 billion, huge profits on 
the lumber end were countered by equally huge 
losses on the pulp and paper end. 
That $14.4 billion in saleswas a 23 per cent in- 
crease over the 1992 level. Yet the number of 
direct jobs remained the same m 92,200 m in 
1993 is it did in 1992. It's a sign that continued 
efficiencies and labour saving methods will take 
hold as companies seek to contain costs. And 
costs outside of the companies' control will con- 
tinue to rise because of new government taxation 
and environmental protections measures• 
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Highway system suffering 
VICTORIA - -  It's gratifying 
to see a government hoisted on 
its own petard. Take Mike 
Harcourt's NDP. 
Having brought in some 
pretty effective freedom of in- 
formation legislation, they 
have, on several occasions, 
been exposed for their 
blunders by that very same 
legislation. 
A while ago, Reform Home 
leader Jack Weisgerber used 
the Freedom of Information 
and Privacy Act to get his 
hands on a draft report by Peat 
Marwiek, a management con- 
suiting firm, which revealed 
some interesting antics by the 
NDP. 
According to that report, the 
NDP government is 
dangerously under-funding 
highways rehabilitation, 
despite warnings from high- 
ways ministry staff that this 
practice will eventually in- 
crease reconstruetiun costs by 
at least $1.4 billion over five 
years. 
The report was prepared and 
submitted to the government in
early 1992, but despite its 
warnings, the NDP stayed the 
course, continuing to slash the 
highways rehabilitation 
budgets. 
This year, that budget was 
HUBERT BEYER 
reduced to $139 million, 
Peat Marwiek and ministry 
staff say a proper and effective 
highways rehabilitation pro- 
gram requires at least $250 
millinna year. 
Tile report says that many of 
the province's highways are 
reaching or have reached their 
design life span and are 
deteriorating rapidly. Increased 
traffic and axle loads are ac- 
celerating the wear on the 
roads. 
Many bridges, the report 
says, are wooden or at least 40 
years old and will require re- 
placement. Other bridges have 
load limits that restrict he effi- 
cient movement of goods, ac- 
cording to he report. 
Says Peat Marwick: "The 
lack of proper ehabilitation of 
the current road and bridge 
network will result in- 
considerable future expendi- 
ture for reconstruction, unless 
appropriate action is taken 
within a short period of time." 
Well, what's a short period 
of time. The warning came two 
years ago, but the NDP is still 
ignoring it. And if it keeps 
doing so, Peat Marwiek 
estimates that about one-third 
of the province's 21,000 Idle- 
metres of highways can no 
longer be rehabilitated, but re- 
quire complete reconstruction 
at a cost of $200,000 a kilo- 
metre. 
As interesting as the Peat 
Marwiek report itseif~ i s  a 
questionnaire, answered by 
Vince Collins, deputy minister 
of transportation a d highways 
for use by Peat Marwick, a 
copy of which was attached to 
the report Weisgerber released. 
Asked what could be done to 
improve the deputy minister's 
confidence in the future of his 
ministry, Collins responded: 
"Formula-driven revenue 
policy." 
Asked to identify any feasi- 
ble means to increase revenue 
significantly, Collins ans- 
wered: "Additional user fees 
such as tolls, gasoline tax and 
vehicle registration fees." 
Don't you just love this guy? 
The reason the NDP is under- 
funding the highways 
maintenance and rehabilitation 
budget is as transparent as it is 
dangerous. In the interest of . 
producing a balanced budget 
or a reasonable facsimile there- 
of, before facing voters at the 
next election, the NDP is 
slashing expenditures. 
And while cutting expendi- 
tures is generally good news 
for over-taxed British Colum- 
bians, it should be done with 
great regard to the con- 
sequences. Cutting comers in 
highways rehabilitation is may 
be penny-wise, but is definitely 
pound-foolish -- -'. 
It's t ime the NDP took 'w ~ 
page out of W.A.C Bennett's 
book. Like no premier after 
him, W.A.C Bennett knew 
that the backbone of a strong 
economy is a modem and effi- 
cient transportation system. 
All those bridges and roads 
that are nearing the end of their 
life span were built by Bennett 
in the 1950s. And it was the 
newly-created transportation 
system that turned British 
Columbia from a have-not pro- 
vince into one of the richest 
provinces in Canada. 
How the troops kept dry 
SATURATION NEWS 
coverage about the D-Day in- 
vnsion told me more than I 
wanted to know abut all but 
one thing. How did they water- 
proof vehicles and equipment 
so everything functioned after 
it reached ry land? 
My Dad had a 1936 Chav 
pickup that stalled driving over 
dew-laden moss. He'd have to 
get out, fold back the hood, 
and dry the distributor using 
his red cotton handkerchief 
with the dedication of a Wind- 
sor butler polishing the 
Queen's heirloom sliver. 
Yet on D-Day thomands of 
Army vehicles struggled 
ashore through giant waves 
without a splutter. 
Waterproofing was no secret. 
On Morningside, Gordon 
Pinsent read the entire D-Day 
manual which outlined for mil- 
itary personnel what to expect, 
what to do, and how to mini- 
mize physical discomforts. It 
instructed, "As soon as pos- 
sible after landing on the 
P 
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beach, remove waterproofing 
form your vehicle." 
And in a newspaper article 
telling about his experience as 
a 24-year-old was correspon- 
dent landing at Graye-sur-Mer 
June 6, 1944, Charles Lynch 
told how, after exploring the 
immediate countryside, he 
"peeled the wateq)roofing off 
his typewriter" and set about 
typing his first dispatch 
To find out how waterproof- 
ing was done, I phoned Doug 
Fisher, now a retired Ottawa 
newsman. During World War 
II he was a member of a regi- 
ment that waterproofed D-Day 
equipment, including armored 
car vehicles. 
Sealing one armored ear took 
a crew a whole day. Cracks 
were sealed with sticky plastic 
tape and Bostick, a forerunner 
of silicone. 
Canvas walls were fastened 
around four sides of each 
vehicle and a small outboard 
motor churned the water un- 
uerneath, keeping the vehicle 
afloat like a hovercraft. A pipe 
used as a smokestack vented 
exhaust up into the air. 
Once ashore, little explosive 
charges blasted the canvas 
loose. 
Because tanks were welded 
together, they were leakproof. 
They contained enough air to 
float for a short time. At Sicily 
eleven months earlier, tanks 
had sunk because they were 
released into the water too far 
from shore. This time, canvas 
was added as insurance. None- 
theless, some tanks sank on 
Omaha beach 
German 88 shells punched 
through the front of tanks. To 
prevent this, army engineers 
improvised by welding steel 
tank track over the fronts of 
the tanks. This added consider- 
able weight. 
War correspondents used 
Olivetti portable typewriters in 
metal cases. The cases were 
easily sealed with a strip of 
sticky plastic tape. 
Invasion personnel had two 
pet peeves: the messy, sticky 
process of waterproofing 
equipment in preparation for 
floating in, and their uniforms 
which were made stiff and 
stinky with chloride of lime 
impregnated into the fabric for 
its drying and dehumidifying 
properties. Within two weeks 
of landing many soldiers had 
ditched their uniforms. 
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Finissants en fran ais 
First french immersion group graduates 
A FAMILY breaks up after this 
Friday night's C, aledonia gradu- 
ation ceremony. 
"It's going to be extremely 
hard," said Michelle Rutherford, 
one of the nine students in Tar- 
race's first ever french immersion 
graduating class. "We've grown 
as a family and now most of us 
will be going away." 
Almost all the graduating 
french immersion students tarted 
together at Kiti K'Shan in kinder- 
garden, moving through the fled- 
gling program together. 
The close relationships the stu- 
dents formed over the last 13 
years makes the job of teaching 
them challenging, said Ruther- 
ford. 
"To be able to teach our class 
is really difficult because we're 
so tight," she says. "A teacher 
thai can understand us and how 
we stick together is rare." 
As kindergarden and 
elementary students the group be- 
came the butt of playground 
jokes, said Rutherford, making 
them band together f om the be- 
ginning. 
"We got teased a lot because 
we seemed weird," she said. "It 
wasn't always mean bugging - -  
it was mostly just things like 
'french fries'." 
Daniel Coderre, also a 1994 
french immersion graduate, re- 
members the same initial 
response. 
"Kids laughed at us at first," 
said Coderre. "They thought we 
were trying to be French people 
for some reason." 
The tune has changed since 
then, he said, because people now 
see the benefits of french immer- 
sion. 
"Most of my friends wish 
they'd one it now and think it's 
cool," Coderre said. "In their 
regular french classes, they're 
just leiirnlng to say 'Je m'appelle' 
and I'm basically bilingual." 
While Rutherford now also sees 
the pros of the immersion pro- 
gram, there were times she did 
want out, 
"Around grade five, I really 
wanted to quit," she said. " I  
thought it would be easier to be in 
english classes like my other 
friends." 
She owes her bilingualism to 
her parents for keeping her in the 
program, said Rutherford. 
"The french program has 
motivated all of us," she said. 
"We've been told so many times 
how many opportunities french 
would give us that we've taken it 
to heart." 
Graduating from Caledonia's 
french immersion program along 
with Rutherford and Coderre are 
Konr'.a. d Grueger, Erin Parr, Carl 
Goodali, Lana Geier, Jennifer 
Zucchiatti, Robin Koelh and 
Natasha Young. 
Rutherford plans to travel to 
Quebec and France next year be- 
fore starting university transer 
courses at Northwest Community 
College. 
Coderre will be working in 
Ryoun-Noranda, Quebec for the 
summer. 
DANIEL CODERRE and Michelle Rutherford are two of the nine 
students in Terrace's first french immersion grad class. 
Parents 
support 
french 
FRENCH IMMERSION is the 
great Canadian compromise, says 
Sue Tromhiey, president of the 
Terrace's Canadian Parents for 
French (CPF). . :. 
"If you can.speak the language, 
you can understand the culture 
and you bring people closer," 
Trombley said. 
Sandra Parr, Terrace CPF 
treasurer, also sees french immer- 
sion as a truly Canadian program. 
"These kids will not succumb 
to the negative forces trying to 
pull our country apart," said Parr, 
whose daughter Erin graduates 
this year in Terrace's first french 
immersion class. "They will not 
be influenced by a negative 
bigotry against Quebec because 
they share the language." 
While there may be economic 
benefits to bilingualism when ap- 
plying for jobs, Parr does not see 
money as the main reason for 
supporting french immersion. 
"You have to look beyond the 
economies of it to see that it's 
about communications with other 
people and other countries," she 
said. 
Although most school board ad- 
ministrators now support CPF's 
arguments for french immersion, 
said Trombley, parents till have 
to remain involved. 
"We have to continually push 
for the program because we're at 
the whim of the school board," 
Trombley said. "The Ministry of 
Education does not make it 
mandatory so it can very easily be 
taken away from us." 
The job of CPF is to generate 
classroom numbers by educating 
parents and giving the program a 
high profile. 
Without CPF, said Trombley, 
Terrace's french immersion pro- 
gram would not exist. 
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FRENCH IMMERSION Grad Class 2006: Caitlin Norstrom, a Kili K'Shan french immersion kinder- 
garden student in Madame Waltz's class, points to the month of her birthday written in french. 
The program started when a 
gro.up of Terrace francophones 
went to the school board asking 
that their children be educated in 
french. 
They were told that programme 
cadre, which allows students with 
french-speaking parents to 
receive french education, could 
begin with a minimum ten stu- 
dents. 
In 1981, the first french immer- 
sion class in Terrace started with 
18 kindergardun students. 
That same class graduates this 
year with nine students, only two 
of which have a francophone 
parent. 
The class size dwindled because 
students either moved from Ter- 
race or dropped out of the pro- 
gram, Trombley said. 
One of the most common rea- 
sons for parents taking their child 
out of immersion, she said, is be- 
cause they see their enid having 
problems and feel unable to help. 
"Usually a child who has prob- 
lems with french is going to have 
problems in regular english 
classes," according to Trombley. 
"Even if a parent speaks english 
only, all you need to do is get out 
the french-english dictionary and 
work with your child." 
Parr sees the concerns of 
parents as the biggest problem 
facing the french immersion pro- 
gram. 
"Parents feel that hey won't be 
able to help their child," Parr 
said. " I  don't know how much 
help most parents are to their kids 
in math either, but that doesn't 
Sue Trombley 
make them take their kids out of 
math class." 
Tales from other side of classroom 
A PATH was cleared by the 1994 ments of tears and pain together, said, adding that oral abilities 
french immersion graduating as their teachers have also had range from excellent o average 
class, says Caledonia principal with them." within the class. ' 
GeoffStraker. Caledonia french immersion Grade 12 french immersion stu- 
"I think they've been real trail- teacher Estella Mitchell will attest dents take only french class, chal- 
blazers because they've had to to the trials and triumphs of lenging them to find ways to use 
overcome some outside ap- teaching the class, their french oul,,lide the class. 
prehenslons,"Strakersald. "It's really ltke teaching a Although the Immersion stu. 
The class has always been a bunch of siblings because they dents don't have english accents, 
tigNly-kntt group, said Straker, know each other so well," said Mitchell, franeophones 
who has known the students since Mitchell said. "They have their might know they speak french as 
they were In grade eight when he pecking orders and roles well- a second language by their heslta- 
was pflneipal at Skeena Jr. established"' tlons and use of english sentence 
Secondary. While the group dynamics structure. 
"It's Idnd of a circle-the- make teaching the class intense, " I  think they are more comfort. 
wagons effect with them," said said:Mitchell, tt ts enjoyable be- able as Camdlaus by speaking 
Straket, "They may be harsh to cause they want o learn and Ira- f~ench and having a foot in both 
each other, but if anyone else prove their french skills, cultures," she said. "It gives 
challenges one of them, look "They've become really corn- them another outlook because 
out." fortable chattering away with Quebec is not the unknown to 
"I think they've had some me- qmb.ee exchange students,,, she these lads." Estelle Mitchell 
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The Mail Bag 
Bewildered by column 
Dear Sir:. 
The headline on Claudette Sandecki's June 1 column, "A  mason 
to be skeptical," was most appropriate. As the owner and publisher 
of Maturity magazine, I read her criticism of myself and Maturity in 
absolute bewilderment. 
I purchased Maturity from the bankruptcy trustee in April 1992. 
The past owner had not published for several months and turned no 
records over to the bankruptcy courts. All of Ms. Sundecki's un- 
fortunate subscription experiences in 1991 were with the past 
owner, a person I have never met nor spoken to. 
Ms. Sandecki writes, "When a newspaper prints a reporter's arti- 
cle beating the drum for a service or product, I expect much more. I
trust the reporter and the newspaper to offer me only reliable 
businesses." 
No one could argue with such a noble statement, but Ms. 
Sandecki does not apply these same high standards to her own writ- 
ing. One phone call to our offices would have cleared up the entire 
issue. 
When I phoned her to discuss the article, she said it was not up to 
her to phone Maturity and confirm facts or details. She admitted 
there might be a problem with some of the facts but that no harm 
was done to me or Maturity. In dosing, she stated, " I  did not do 
anything wrong." 
Legally she is probably right. But did Ms. Sandecki give any 
thought to how much damage her misleading column could cause to 
a small company and to the owner who has his entire life savings 
and home at risk7 
The issue is bigger than damage to me. It is about ethics and in- 
tegrity in the press and the responsibility of writers to ensure that 
what they put forward for public consumption is beyond reproach. 
Her lack of journalistic professionalism destroys a little bit more the 
public confidence in the media. 
Ms. Sandecki refers to Maturity as a "so what" company and me 
as a publisher who ignores my readers. She owes me an apology 
and she owes it to her readers to retract these statements which were 
based on ignorance, not fact. 
If she fails to provide her readers with accurate information, it is 
she who should stand accused of ignoring her readers and she will 
be relegated tothe status era "so what" writer. 
In closing, I encourage your readers to pick up a free copy of 
Maturity at any branch of the Bank of Montreal or riP travel 
agency and see us for what we really are: a magazine committed to 
enriching and securing better lives for Canada's maturing popula- 
tion. 
Donald A. Causton, 
Publisher, Maturity Magazine, 
New Westminster, B.C. 
I 
Stinging accusation 
An open letter to Norman Prest 
Dear Sir:. 
In response to your accusation ofa company that has "no concern 
or respect" for its employees, insinuated in your letter dated Jun¢ 1, 
1994. A very stinging accusation! 
In regard to the situation about he employee you mentioned, we 
would like to ~hfofr6~y6u.~at.immedia{ely ~ft rhisinjury~he Was:.: 
given the best ~of care that we could provide under the cireuin- 
stances dictated on a day to day logging operation. 
He was attehded to by three Industrial First-Aid Ticket holders 
along with the rest of the immediate crew. He was transported to 
Mills Memorial with ample First-Aid attendants and upon his ar- 
rival was promptly attended to. 
That same evening he was visited by the chairman of the logging 
division safety committee. The following day a follow-up visit was 
done by the woodlands division foreman, to find out how your 
friend was doing and to find out the exact extent of the employee's 
injuries. 
This information was then passed on to the rest of the employees 
the following Monday morning, and upon receiving this infonna- 
lion the general consensus was a feeling of relief. Relief because it
could have been a more serious injury. 
Mr. Prest, you are very vague on your quote "this company did 
not have a representative forthese types of situations." 
We would welcome any solutions or ideas that you may have to 
make situations of this nature more relaxing for everyone involved. 
As to the "respect and concern," this company has a very Ngh 
percentage of long term employees with many having a very good 
rapport with supervisors and management. The respect from both 
sides is there. 
It is very compelling to see such public concern for your friend 
and his employer, but in future'Mr. Prest, could you be a little more 
specific on who and What you are addressing'/ 
Employees and safety committee of the company, 
Terrace, B.C. 
. • • • . 
THE START ISFOR PEOPLE LEARNING TO READ 
The Start 
Human rights 
DO YOU think you have a human rights problem? 
The provincial government wants to know, more. It has 
hired Bill Black. He is a professor at the University o f  
British Columbia. And he'l l  be here June 22, 
Black is going around the province to listen to people. : 
People in other towns say it is hard to get news about 
human rights. 
They also worry about what might happen until their 
case is heard. 
The Terrace meeting takes place at the college in 
Room 213. That is on the second floor of  the main 
building. The meeting begins at 7 p.m. 
Land claims 
MIKE SCOTT says he is worried that people might  not 
accept land claims. He is the Member o f  Parliament 
(PAR-LI -MENT) for Skccna. 
The problem, says Scott, is that there is not enough in- 
formation about land claims. And if  people do noVhave 
information, they will not support land claims deals. 
So Scott is going to hold meetings this • sttmmer. He 
wants to hear what people think about land claims. And 
he is going to give some facts and figures. 
After Scott holds smaller meetings, he will hold ab ig  
one. It wil l  take place in Terrace in early fall. ..... 
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M tackles Reform MP 
ficult to resolve now is that it has 
been neglected for so long. Just 
imagine how difficult it would be 
to solve if we waited another 50 
yeats. 
As a native leader said some 
time ago: " I 'm not trying to ne- 
gotiate my way out of Canada; 
I 'm trying to negotiate my way 
in." 
Skeena NDP MLA Helmut Gies- 
brecht doesn't accept Reform 
MP Mike Scott's recent sugges- 
tions on how land claims settle- 
ments hould be handled. 
The following is an excerpt 
from a speech made by Gies- 
brecht in the provincial legisla- 
ture on June 3. 
Resolving the land question is a 
complex issue made much more When he was Minister of Na- 
difficult by the misinformation tivc Affairs, the Leader of the 
and fear that are being spread in Third Party (lack Weisgarber, 
the population at large, based Reform), joined the province to 
largely on an assumption that set- the Nisga'a negotiations in 1990. 
Personally, I give him credit for 
that. One of the features for the 
agreement governing the negotia- 
tions is a confidentiality clause, 
which has strictly limited the 
amount of information that can be 
made public. This confidentiality 
clause is being used to undermine 
confidence in the treaty-making 
process. 
Even so, this government has 
involved many third party ad- 
visory groups, and oven signed a 
protocol agreement with the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities. 
The Ministry of Aboriginal Af- 
fairs continues to look for ways to 
provide information to third party 
interest groups and the general 
public. 
I have no doubt that the con- 
fidentiality clause was considered 
necessary at the time to facilitate 
constructive, productive negotia- 
tions. 
But since the Leader of the 
Third Party has indicated that he 
regrets igning the confidentiality 
clause, perhaps he would follow 
through on that and take steps to 
enlighten his party friends and 
supporters about the process his 
government committed the pro- 
vince to, and for the need for ne- 
gotiations to be conducted in a 
normal and rational way. 
Individual political agendas 
have no place where justice is. 
concerned. 
We either progress in negotia- 
tions, or the courts will settle the 
issues for us. 
The courts have shown in 
recent times that they will not 
deny justice for too long. Helmut Giesbrecht 
tling land claims is a zero-sum 
game - that if one group is a win- 
ner, some other group is a loser. 
Treaty settlements are not like 
that. We all have much to gain, 
and we also have an opportunity 
to address an injustice which has 
been left umesolved for more 
than 100 years. 
Sadly, some of this fear Is 
fuelled by community leaders. 
The Reform MP for Skeena, 
Mike Scott, like most white Ca- 
nadian legislators for the last 
century, thinks he knows better 
than aboriginal people what is 
best for them. 
He argued in the House of 
Commons recently that before he 
will support a settlement, 
aboriginal people should have the 
opportunity to  decide whether 
they want "money and land 
turned over to themselves a  indi- 
viduals or to band leaders." 
The ratification vote process ap- 
parently means nothing to Mr. 
Scott, and his understanding of 
the first nations' inclusive sys- 
tems of governance and decision- 
making, which served them well 
for thousands of years before the 
European settlers arrived, is ap- 
pallingly lacking. 
R S, DAYS 
ENTER TO WIN 
AN EXCITING 
HELl-RAFT 
ADVENTURE 
FOR DAD. 
HELl.RAFT 
NO WHITE WATER! 
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Name Phone 
-Valid at Overwaitea Terrace Only .Draw date Saturday, June 18/94 6 pm J 
I sense both a desire of the pub- 
lic to settle the issue and a mis- 
guided notion that it can some- 
how be done by making first na- 
tions the losers again. That is not 
justice. 
Some advocate the simple solu- 
tion of repealing the Indian Act. 
They want to turn back the clock 
for first nations, though not for 
themsolvos. But if the Indian Act 
were ropealed by itself, first na- 
tions would have grounds to 
demand their land back as well. 
"Governments over the 
years have been unspeakab- 
ly offensive to aboriginal 
people, as any honest re- 
search shows." 
Then there arc letters to the 
editor which claim that ncgotiab 
ing land claims is the wrong thing 
to do. One writer claimed that 
aboriginal people were on wet- 
faro, and it was Canadians goner- 
ally who paid for their medictl 
bills, education, and land claims 
negotiations - in his words, "just 
to name a few. 
This writer either did not know, 
or perhaps has forgotten, that the 
Indian Act legislated their in- 
justice as a means of purporting 
to compensate aboriginal peoples 
for their lan~. 
However, the first nations were 
not asked whether they wanted 
the Indian Act, and the message 
is loud and clear that they do not - 
that it was imposed on them from 
Ottawa. 
The same letter writer went on 
to say that negotiating land 
claims meant that if you are a 
logger or a person depending on 
these resources for a livelihood, 
you're going to be in big trouble 
when they are taken away. 
But the best way to place access 
to resources at risk is to allow 
land claims to be settled through 
the courts, with their tendency to 
winner-take-all verdicts. What we 
need is certainty, and a negotiated 
solution provides that. 
Governments over the years 
have been unspeakably offensive 
to aboriginal people, as any 
honest research shows. The time 
has come to work at putting that 
right. We cannot take continued 
goodwill for granted, and it 
would be wrong to assume that it 
would last forever. 
The reason this Issue is so dif- 
TOPPING . ~  
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/ ,98  
COOL WHIP  FREEZER 
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Skeena will be war victim 
THE SKEENA and Nass rivers 
will be the hardest hit in B.C. if a 
full-blown fish war develops be- 
tween Canada nd the U.S. 
And Skecna kip Mike Scott has 
week endorsed the hard-line ap- 
proach of Liberal fisheries minis- 
ter Brian Tobin. 
" I 'm in complete agreement 
with the position taken by the 
Liberal govemcment,, Scott 
said. 
Months of negotiations have 
failed to produce an agreement 
under the Pacific Salmon Treaty 
for the 1994 season. 
Now Canadian officials say 
they're forced to the point of 
directing Canadian fishermen to 
specifically target U.S.-bound 
salmon as they pass through Ca- 
nadian waters. 
Federal and provincial officials 
have been demanding the Alas- 
kans reduce their catch of B.C.- 
bound salmorL 
If the confrontation isn't 
averted, northern B.C. saLmon 
will have to run a gauntlet of 
Alaskan nets more formidable 
than ever before. 
"It doesn't bode well for the 
resource at all," said Scott. " I t 's  
going to be largely the Skeena, 
Nass, Taku, and Stikine fiver sys- 
tems that are going to be the ones 
that are going to feel the impact 
of American overfishing." 
Washington state has closed its 
fishery this year because stocks 
there have been devastated 
through overfishing and habitat 
destruction. 
"There are two states that are 
playing their own game and the 
American government refuses to 
take a leadership role," added 
Skeena MLA Helmut Giesbrecht. 
Scott says the Americans may 
be our friend s, but their being op- 
portunistic right now and it's not 
to be tolerated. 
"Canada has spent a great deal 
of money conserving and enhanc- 
ing our resource, while the Amer- 
icans have let their resource ae- 
tually dwindle through lack of 
management," Scott said. 
"The .American ~sking fleet 
has really got its eye on taking 
advantage of the investment Can- 
ada has made - -  and that is 
wrong," he said. 
"This is a Canadian resource. It
exists because of the effort Cana- 
dians have made and the 
sacrifices that commercial 
fishermen and sportsfishermen 
have made over the years," Scott 
said. "The fisheries minister is 
absolutely fight in maintaining a 
very hard-nosed approach." 
B.C. fisheries minister David 
Zlmhelt noted a series of pro- 
grams protect and enhance west 
coast salmon. 
" In contrast," he said. "U.S. 
industrial expansion has resulted 
in the extinction of over a hun- 
dred salmon stocks." 
Under the treaty, each country 
is entitled to an equal amount of 
the fish as are produced in each 
other's rivers. 
Last year the U.S. caught six 
million more fish - -  $65 million 
worth - -  than did Canadian 
fishermen. 
North 
fish 
at risk 
A potential war in the fishing 
grounds off the Pacific coast 
could spell disaster for fish stocks 
in northern B.C. rivers. 
Bob Hooton, head of the 
fisheries section for the Ministry 
of Environment in Smithers, said 
the failed attempt by Canada nd 
the United States to reach a com- 
mercial salmon fishing agreement 
is:"not a pretty picture for those 
in the north." 
Hooton said all the fish from 
the Skeena nd Nass Rivers must 
pass through Alaskan waters be- 
fore they get to the Canadian 
rivers. 
lie predicts the major problem 
to be at Noyes Island, just off the 
south coast of Alaska. 
"An  awful lot of fish landfall 
and meet a lot of Alaskan nets 
there," he said. 
Alaska is the main stumbling 
block to an agreement, he added, 
because that state has nothing to 
gain by entering into a treaty with 
Canada. 
"They can only lose with a 
treaty. The way it is now, they 
can catch as many fish as they 
want. Alaska could put a huge 
dent in the Skeena nd Nass sock- 
eye, chinook and stcelhead 
stocks. Alaska is the problem, 
Washington and Oregon would 
have no problem coming to an 
agreement with B.C." 
Hooton said Alaska is acting 
like a third country in the negotia- 
tions. 
"There's really three countries 
involved in this thing," he said. 
"Canada, the U.S. and Alaska." 
Long-term effects of the "fish 
war," as it's being called, could 
bring serious damage to fish 
stocks in the north. 
"The big losers are the fish and 
everyone who relies on them, in- 
eluding bears and eagles," 
Hooton said. "It would hurt the 
sport fishery, the native fishery 
and the entire ecosystem that's 
built around the fish economy." 
John Brockley, chairman of the 
Sport Fishery Advisory Board in 
B.C., said he doesn't know how 
the lack of a treaty will affect he 
sport fishery in the north. 
"There's nothing now that I 
can comment on," he said. "This 
thing has the potential to escalate 
downwards or upwards." 
Right now, Canada is trying to 
get the U.S. back to the bargain- 
ing table. 
Federal Fisheries Minister 
Brian Tob~n and his provincial 
counterpart David Zirnlaelt 
recently met with U.S. officials in 
Washington to try and put an end 
to the impasse. 
Just last week Tobin imposed a
$1,500 fee for U.S. fishing boats 
wanting to pass through Canadian 
waters. 
"Conflicting fisheflea interests 
in Alaska, Washington and 
Oregon have brought negotiations 
with Canada to a standstill," 
Tobin said in a release. 
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Returning students may begin registering May 30 194. Registration for first-time 
students will b¢ accepted starling June 15. This certificate program prepares 
students to work with mentally handicapped individuals in a variety of settings. All 
courses are in a distance ducation (correspondence) tbrmat and can be combined 
with full-time mploymcnt. 
For additional information and registration contact the Office of Admissions and 
Registration at 562-2131 Local 386 or Counselling at 561-5818, 
As seats are limited, early regLvtralion is"reconmtendeg 
No registrations will be accepted after August 19for the September semestee. 
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I award-winning chef: 1. Arrange fish | 
I In a 1 7= qt buttered baking dish or for I 
I broiling on a preheated broiler rack. | 
To bake, preheat oven to 400'1= : 
(2500C). 2. Pour Lemon Butter Dill I 
Sauce evenly over fish. 3. Cook unttl = 
l fleh flakes evenly with a fork: 15-20 i 
mine per lb. for baking: 5-7 mine per | 
Ib to broil. Or MICROWAVE at l  
highest power for 3.5 rains. 4. EnJoyl II 
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TERRACE STANDARD 
ACTION ,&D RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY5 RM. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a slat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thursday at 5 p,m. 
for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and dassifled display ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or 
Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number 
ready. 
20 words (first insertion) $6.00 plus 15¢ for additional words. *(Additional 
insertions) $4.00 plus 10¢ for additional words. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 
20 words, non.comr~ercial). Prices include 7% G.S,T. Birthday and Anniversary 
$25.53 up to 3 col. inch (additional inches at $9.51 each). Classified Display $9.51 
per lnch (.68¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! . 
1. Real Estate 12, Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13, Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14, Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc, 16, Farm Produce 271 Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc, 17, Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc, 18, Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19, Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20, Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21, Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22, Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23, Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings 
and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advedisers that is is against the provincial Human 
Rights Acl to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status snd employment when 
plating "For Rent" ads. Landlords can stale a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves Ihe right fo revise, edit, classify or reject any 
advedisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply Sen4ce, and 
to repay the customer the sum paid for the advedisement and box rental. 
Box replies on =Hold" instructions not picked up within IO days of expiry of sn 
advedtsernent will be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advedisements must be received by the publisher within 30 
days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace 
Standard in the event ef failure to publish an advedisement as published shall be 
limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insedion for the 
podion of the advedising space occupied by the incorred or omitted item only, and that 
there shall be no liabilify In any event greater then the amount paid for such advedising. 
1. REAL ESTATE 
WANTED. LOOKING FOR a partner to 
Invest In a home In Terrace. 3 to 5 year 
Cornml~ent Can on-habit or simply 
Invest. Phone Monlque @ 635-5674 
COUNTRY CONVENIENCE WiTH 
spectacular view, 3 km west of Smlthors. 
Nicely decorated, newly renovated, 4 bd., 
full basement home, large count/kitchen, 
2 baths, rec. room. Gas beat. Horse lovers 
dreanI Fenced and oross fenced, 3 stall 
barn and dding dng on 4.9 acres 
$164,900. Smlthers, 8474062 
BY OWNER: NEW EXECUTIVE 5200 
sq.ft. Ranch style house, Attached garage, 
other buildings, 4.92 acres on Skeena 
River, beautiful view, excellent fishing, 
new fumlture, drapes. Would make 
excellent lodge. Many extras. Price! 
$495,000. Phone: 635-9475 
3 BEDROOM COTTAGE OVERLOOKING 
Bablne Lake at Smithers landing. Hydro, 
running water, oU and wood heat One 
hour from Smlthers. Asking $37,500. 
Phone 847-5344 
1096 SQ.FT. ENERGY EFFICIENT 3 
bedroom; one bathroom home; 
24ft.x40Ex12ft. high on Dealing concrete 
slab. Many more extas Include new 
cabinets and floodng on 3.74 acres 
located on Howails Rd. In Topley. View to 
the south and west $114,000. Call: 845. 
13252 or 696.3252 
Frustrated in your search 
for Real Estate? 
Call John Evans 
HOMES 
4113 Yeo (Brand Newl)...$179,900 EXCL 
5020 Graham,,,,,. ~01.D.  ........ $79,900MLS 
4417 Craig ............................ $87,500 MLS 
4836 Scott .......... SOLD ....... $115,000 MLS 
5222 Mount.In Vista ........... $165,500 MLS 
5308 Mountain Vista SOLD. $159,900 MLS 
3691 Walnut Dr, ................ $174,900 EXCL 
4914 Graham ................................. $S8,500 
4709 Olson ............ ~,0~ .............. $94,500 
LOTS 
4912 Graham ................................. $24,500 
MOBILE H01~ES 
#63 -3616 Larch ................... $38,000 MLS 
#28 -4625 Grahm~..SOLD...$18,900 MLS
2132 Laurel ........................... $84,900 MLS 
COMMERICAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Office space (Highway Exposure) 
.............................................. $7 p s.f. MLS 
Commercial Building (Downtown) 
............................................ $275,000 MLS 
Commercial Lots (Downtown) 
........................................... ,;$79,900 MLS 
r Restaurant (Business Opp0dunity ) 
I .................................. . . .. , $155,000 MLS 
Light Industrial Lots (2 ceres) 
I ............................ ""'" .......... ;$99,900 MLS 
Commercial Sevtcs Building (on Highway) 
............................. , .,, ........ $225,000 MLS 
*Other New Listings on the Market Soonl* 
I J ohn  Evans 
I Re/Max of Terrace 
638-1400 
1. REAL ESTATE 
ACREAGE WANTED IN TERI~IACE 
district Small or medium size, preferrably 
with house or trailer, and water, hutothers 
considered. 842-5306 
BY OWNER, JACK PINE ~ats, asking 
$93,500. A~actlve 2 bedroom home with 
room for 3rd in finished basement 2 
bathrooms, large deck. 1 acre lot with 
plenty of space for equipment or 
outhuildings. Excellent well and pressure 
system. Owners leaving area. Appt to 
view:. 635.9623 
1080 SQFT. THREE BEDROOM home 
with newly renovated, legal, two bedroom 
basement suite on 60 by 400 foot lot, 
located at 4914 Agar. Ave. Has n/g heat 
with cen~'al air conditionIng, one 4 piece 
bath per floor, c/w 2 frldges, 2 stoves, 
attached garage call 638-8267 
1 YR. OLD EXECUTIVE DUPLEXES. 
1400 sq.ft, of high quality deluxe finishing 
per unit. Includes hot water hea~ng, 
carports, colonlal style finishing, ceramic 
file floodng, 2 n/g fire places, 2 1/2 baths, 
2 decks, 5 appliances, RV storage stats 
filled. Buy one side for only $125,000 or 
both sides for $250,000. Exceptionally ow 
maintenance for rental or exceptional 
quality for owner. 638.8084 for appt to 
view. 
TRI-PLEX FOR SALE by owner. 1 - 3 
bedroom, 2 - 1 bedroom suites. All rented. 
double garage. Asking $180,000. Phone 
638-0259 
FOR SALE 
2 lots at 4455 Lakelse Ave. 
totalling 66 x 100 ft. frontage to 
85' possible, extra lot for parking 
in rear possible, 
P & D Berfelo 
Properties Ltd. 
635.3213. 
FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 
_ocated In Thornh i l l  1768 
sq.ft, home, 
Ox80 shop, 2 storage 
sheds 34x70 and 30x56, 
drilled well - good water, 
natural gas, satellite dish, 
Dealed on 37.5 acres, 5 
acres are zoned light 
industrial. Very private, yet 
only 10 minutes from 
downtown. $230,O00,O0. 
Serious enquiries only. 
~.~ Phone 635-9433 j 
CTION 
1. REAL ESTATE 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE N THORNHILL 
n/g, 1/2 acre IoL Ught Indus~la~ zoning. 
Ideal for handyman. $47,500. 638-0743, 4- 
12pro. 
7 YR OLD, 3 LEVEL SPLIT home in 
W'ddwood subdivision, Smlthers. 3 
bedrooms, ensulte, rec room, sundeck, 
fenced yard and carport Great view. 
$132,500. 847.5588 
13,5 ACRES. 5 BEDROOM HOUSE 4 
bay shop. 2 storey ban. 2 Cabins. Lake 
one end, small creek other end. 95% in 
bay. $160,000. Bums Lake 1-694-3458 
CABIN ON BABINE RIVER (rainbow alley) 
Propane frldge & stove, wood cook stove, 
sundeck, sleeps 6. Many ext'as. $15,000 
obo. Call 489.5536 after 6 pro. 
3 BEDROOM HOME IN In town. 2 
bathrooms, fully finished basement. New 
gas furnace. Landscaped comer lot, paved 
driveway, large deck, garden shed. Asking 
$92,900. 692-7253 
BY OWNER. 2 STOREY TOWNHOUSE 
with full ~Ished basement, 4 bedrooms, 2
full bathrooms, built-in office area, fen~ed 
front & rear yard, close to downtown. 
$85,500. Phone 635-5531 for appointment 
to view. 
MOVING MUST SELL 1490 sq.ft 3 
bedroom house for sale. N/G heat end hot 
wa~r. 1 1/2 baths (2 piece ansulte, 
countertop stove, wall oven, built-in 
dishwasher, oak kltchen, unfinished 
basement, attached garage. 16x20 
detached shop, .33 acres (comer lot) fruit 
h'ees, close to Copper Mounts]n 
Bementary school. Asking $115,000, Call 
635-2816 
NEW EXECUTIVE 5 BEDROOM home, 
near cdlege, 3500 sq.ft, plus full 
basement On landscaped 2]3 acre. Must 
see. Serious enquiries only. Call 635-7794 
ADJACENT CITY LOTS (corner and 
vacant), city center, 5000 eq.ft building 
Incl. Full basement $359,000. Call 992- 
8830 
LOT FOR SALE Close to town. 60x120. 
Asking $25,500. Call 635.4448. 
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH 1750 sq.ft 
livIng area plus loft with data=had large 
shop on 3/4 acre. N/O, hot water, heat 
Located in cul-de-sac at 3882 
Mountalnview, ThomhllL 636-7264 
LAKE FRONT PROPERTY on Bablne 
Lake, 4 bedroom home Included, nice 
30x32 workshop for the bargain pdce ol 
$89,900 firm. By appoln~ent only. Phone 
697-2576 or 847-4151 
IN KITIMAT 1 1/2 STOREY HOMEOn quiet 
culdesac. 4 bedroom, 2 full bath,, g.h., 
h.w., wocdstove, large yard with storage 
shed. $75,000 632-5826 
.MORTGAGE6 We have mortgage $ 
available 1st & 2nd mortgages at 
reasonable rates. We also buy private 
mortgages. 635-2826. 
RE/MAX OF 
TERRACE 
638-14OO 
WE WORK TOGETHER 
FOR YOU! 
Joyce Rndlay Shella Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
RESIDENTIAL 
#86-3616 Larch Avenue $37,900 MLS 
3905 McNeil Street $46,900 MLS 
4608 Davis Avenue $65,000 MLS 
3840 Pine $93,900 MLS 
Creech Street $109,900 MLS 
5104 Agat Avenue $124,900 MLS 
4624 Tuck Avenue $132,500 EXC 
4666 Lowrie Avenue $159,900 MLS 
3704 HawthorneAve. $162,500 EXC 
4831 McConnellAvenue $189,500 EXC 
4611 Muds Street $209,900 MLS 
COMMERCIAL 
4920 Ha]liwell Avenue $149,900 EXC 
Retail Space - 1,200 sq. ft. 
Residence - 950 sq. ft. 
South Hazelton Motel $319,000 MLS 
- 17 units, 22 R.V. sites, laundP/, showers, 
s~nl dump .year round business: 
Commerdal • Lease - Lakelse Avenue 
• 4,774 ÷ 1,500 sq. f. 
ACREAGE 
Nass Valley $56,000 MLS 
• Cabin plus 10 acres. Beautifully treed. 
LOTS 
Commercial Lot $185,000 EXO 
2 Residsnd"i Iota $24,900 MLS 
• .78 acre each 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
1981 MEADOW BROOK 14X70 MOBILE 
home E,C. Located In quiet, well kept, 
treller park. Air condi'~onlng, 7~20' tip out 
2 porches. 638-0051 
WANTED: MOBILE HOME OR house in 
Bums Lake. 8 bedrooms. Rental 
purchase, vendor financing or ? Box 1228, 
Burns Lake, B,C. V0J 1E0 
1970 10X40 SAFE'WAY TRAILER, 
propane stove, dl fumace, good roof, 
good Intsdor. Ideal camp, office, 
rec.cottage, or temp. heine.S4000. 847. 
3173 
3. FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE n/g heat 
Included. Washer & dryer provided. No 
pets. Available May 15th. Call 635-9416 
after 5 pm. 
FOR RENT 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
aperlmentln Thronh]ll, clean quiet, for 1 or 
2 nonsmokers, or wlil sell duple~ Call 635- 
4200 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO share 
house. $425/month Incluaiva. Call 635. 
9597 
FOR RENT: LARGE house In downtown 
location. Available Immediately. $950 
monthly. References required. Ph. 635. 
2643 
TWO BEDROOM APT. frldgo, stove, 
drapedee, laundry and paddng facilities 
Included. Available June1/94. $5O5/month, 
no pets. 635-2556 
A ROOMMATE NEEDED to share two 
bedroom t'ailer in SReena Valley Trailer 
court Ask for Tracey, 638-1109 or 635- 
4246 
3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED HOUSE, 
with four appliances. May 15th to August 
15th only. Horseshoe area. Phone 635- 
5205 
NEAR NEW TWO BEDROOM unit located 
close to downtown at 4703 Walsh Ave. 
Nat. gas heat, "two baths, fridge, stove, 
washer and dryer Included. Monthly rental 
$775. Available May 1. Phone 635-8142 
days, 635-9598 eves. 
AVAIL MAY 15. ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite, suitable for one person - 
no pets. Utilities and laundry Included. 
$475/~onth. Security deposit required. 
638-1283 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 4 
bedroom house (13 ~ from town). 
Nonsmoker, eferences required. Call 635- 
7125. Available June 1st 
IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM 14' wide 
mobile home In Rne Park. 6 appliances, 
storage shed. Available May 1st to non- 
smokers. $805/m0n~. 635-2126 
BED AND BREAKFAST room for rent 
635-3772, 5km from Terrace. 
ROOM FOR RENT FOR worldng person. 
Call 638-8293. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Qule~ dean, 
security enlrance. On site management 
Downtown location. Sorry, no pets. Cell 
638-8762. References required. 
FOR RENT 
1035 sq. ft. of Warehouse or 
Retail Space in Thornhill. 
Asking $475.00 per month plus 
utilities. Available immediately, 
638-1972 
,11 i, i 
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy. 16 West 
Service/Lt, 
Industrial 
Bays 
880 to 7200 sq. ft. 
Phone 635-7459 
Proqres.~i, ve Vgntures 
I 
Summit 
Square 
Apa :ments 
One/Two Betlroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
Gyr~asium 
Cal l  Ray  Warner  
635-5968 
2607 Pear  S t .  
4. WANTED TO RENT 
PROFESSIONAl• NON-SMOKING 
COUPLE with 3 01d cats wish to rent quiet 
1 or 2 bedroom (furnished?) cabin or suite, 
mid-May In Terrace or Lakaisa Lk area. 
Phone oollecL Chris 936.9187 
WANTED TO RENT: Cabh or sm~ motor 
home for July 28-Aug. 18. Call 635-7017 
alter 9 pro, 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
ANTIQUE PIANO WITH plane bench. In 
excellent cenditlon. Mshegany wood. 
$2500 obe. 1.695.6694 
AIR.TEC TREADMILL, 1 hp, excellent 
conditbn. (New $1100). Now $800 fim~. 
Phone 635-4273 
ONE HIGH PO~/ERED dfle. 757 calibre 
with carb'age belt and a couple hoxas of 
amino. One 12 gauge shot gun. One 410 
shotgun. Take down modeL 635.6641. 
Purchaser must have F.AC. 
D 
Improve your  
exposure  and Sales 
Network Classified Ads 
give you an audience 
of over 3,000,000 readers, 
If yo,u,'[e serious, about  your sa l ,~- -~ 
ca,, Tn,s paper  toaay aT: ' ~ ~  
 TANDARD 
4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace ~.~.~~ 
PHONE 638-7283 L"~ I~]  (~-"~- - - -~  
SUNRISE AVIATION 
(1984) LTD. 
f 
CHARTER SERVICE 
Scenic Flights, Catering to Loggers, Fisherman, Hunters and Campers 
Based at Lakelse Lake 
RR#4, 1st. Ave., Terrace, BC V8G 4V2 
Phone (604) 798-2210 
SYD MUNSON Pager (604) 638-3999 
~J 
Harmony Clowns 
~ . 638-8608 ~;o~,~.  3987 Kerby Street . .~ ;~/  ,~  
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4H7 '~,~¢~I" 
"Gyzmo" and "Pebbles" kk'~l~_ 
nIRTHDAY PARTIESI PIcNIcs, SPECIAL OCCASION~ r r~, ~, 
eALLOON DECORATING AND MESSAGES FOR ANY EVENt " 
Let Us Add the Color and FNn 
Leave  Your  Decorat ing  To Us  
: " -~r 
~kl  D L A N  D~ t ¢,1I~ 
~ANO Momu~. ~AD,O L~UVUUU 
CANADA Lrr~ 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
"I)!1~'~ 0 Autotel Rental 
( , Marine Security 
~i._~.~,, , Home Automation/Security 
., No. 4- 5002 PoNe 638-0261 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry - Renovations 
"No lob Too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
3678 Juniper Street 
Terrace, BC 
VgG 5E7 
Malcolm Simons 
Journeyman Carpenter 
Ph: 635-7724 
635-321 3 
635-0833 (FAX) 
P & D BERFELO PROPERTIES LTD' 
General Contractors & Developers 
• Spec & Contract Homes 
, Excavation & Road Building 
• Foundations 
NEW HOME 
Registered Builder 
635-2274 (Home) 
When you gotta' have iL We'll litl 
' ~ - , .  . .~ , f , r , ,  -~  - -  - • - - - - , . ,  ~_ . '  " '  [~ Senlo ~ .... .~ ._ . .~"= I - , , , _ __ - - - I  
. . . . . .  s... . i' f43 .~ 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
DOUBLE "D" DRILLING LTD. 
Specializing in 
-Water Well Drilling -Soil Sampling 
-Mineral Exploration -Air Rotary 
-Placer Sampling -Pile Driving 
-Blast Hole Drilling up to 12 1/4" Drilling Year Round 
• Free For more information call Doug at 
Estimates 635-7877, Terrace 
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Mine's buildings 
sign of progress 
THE FIRST modular buildings 
for Homestake Canada's new Es- 
kay Creek gold mine north of 
here should be arriving at the site 
soon, says the mine's manager. 
"The first one is the 
bunkhouse. We'll have the kitch- 
en area and it'll all be used as a 
construction camp for now," said 
John Tumey recently. 
Homestake is buying the build- 
ings from an Edmonton company 
called Travco. 
"These are top quality strut- 
lures. They're being used in 
Siberia. They have triple glazed 
windows and six inch walls, well 
suited for winter," said Turney. 
The movement of the buildings 
marks a continuation of construe- 
lion efforts begun earlier this year 
when Homestake received ap- 
proval from the provincial 
government to develop its mine. 
Also underway is construction 
of a road to the mine site south of 
the Iskut Valley. 
It's leading off a previously fin- 
ished stretch into the Iskut Valley 
which begins near Bob Quinn 
Lake on Hwy37. 
There's already a rough road to 
the mine location and the finished 
version should be ready by the 
end of the summer, said Turney. 
Construction of the $75 million 
mine should be finished within 
the next six to nine months. 
Pre-mine development work is 
being contracted out and 
Homestake will decide later this 
year whether to hire its own 
miners or contract out to another 
outfit. 
The company plans three points 
of hire for the Eskay project: the 
local area around Iskut/Dease 
Lake, Vancouver and Smithers. 
Once production starts, 
Homestake will probably use 
charter aircraft to fly rmners to 
the Bob Quinn airstrip from Van- 
cower and the staging point in 
Smithers, said Turney. 
"We'll probably run a charter 
flight that will probably go some- 
thing like Vancouver-Smithers- 
Bob Quinn airstrip," he said. 
Homestake has already opened 
a small office at the Smithers air- 
port to serve as its staging- 
expediting point. 
"It does mean some impacts for 
Smithers and the Bulkiey Valley 
because we've been buying bits 
and pieces from Smithers area 
since we've been an exploration 
outfit up there," said Tumey. 
As for moving the ore from the 
mine site, trucks will haul it to 
Stewart for ocean shipping and to 
an undetermined rail head for 
shipment east to Quebec for 
smelting. 
Stewart mayor Andy Burton 
welcomed the prospect of more 
business for his town's port. 
"Every little bit helps. We're 
pleased that there will be some 
econornie spinoffs here," he said. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 (TERRACE) 
SUMMER HOURS 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 ADMINISTRATION 
Board Office 
will be instituting summer hours, 
effective 
Monday, July 4th through 
Tuesday, August 31, 1994 inclusive 
Hours will be 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
water 
safety 
urged 
TERRACE RCMP members are 
asking boaters to be safe on the 
water and to wear lifejackets. 
The advice follows a June 5 
report of a possible boat accident 
ion which fishermen on the 
Kalum River spotted ebris float- 
ing down the river. 
RCMP did find witnesses to a 
boat accident that morning in 
which a boat overturned in rough 
water clown from the Kaium Can- 
yon. All those,in the boat were 
able to reach shore and there were 
no injuries. 
JOIN USFRIDAY, JUNE 17th :~::~*: 
10 am - 11 pm 
to celebrate the coming of 
SUMMER 
OPEN TILL 11 PM ON FRIDAY N IGHT 
MANY, MANY 'IN STORE' AND 
SIDEWALK SPECIALS. 
Facts about KCP 
Q. 
A. 
Tire $1.3-billion Kemano Conq~letion Project. ha!f btdlt when Alcan 
halted construction in 199 I, is on hold pending rite outcome ra 
public review by the B.C. Utilities Commission. 7his series answers 
questions received by KCP iteformation centres and our new 800 line. 
Why has Alcan been talking recently about needing to 
maintain power for aluminum production in Kitimat? 
Isn't there enough water to go around? 
i 
Throughout the technical hearings on our plans to increase power production 
at Kemano, we have shown that capable management of the resourceswi!l 
ensure that the Nechako can meet the needs of economic users of tlie river: 
local residents, the fish populatioq and industry. 
We think that we have made a solid case for the flow rates that were• agreed 
upon seven years ago in consultation with the Province and the Department 
of Fisheries and Oceans. 
Now some opponents of the Kemano Completion Project are advocating that 
flows be increased to something like four limes the amotmtof water that has 
been in the river for the past 14 years. This would leave barely enough to 
generate power for one of the six potlines now in production in Kitimat. 
Such a move would mean laying off most of out" !,700 Kitinmt employees 
and crippling the economic life of Kitimat and Terrace. 
In the light of all the evidence that has been brought forward -- including the 
documented results of seven years of habitat work on the river -- flows in 
these upper anges cannot be justified in the name of fish protection. On 
other fronts, they would do more harm than good. For example, the risk o1' 
'flooding would again become a yearly problem. 
Such an extreme position on flows would also mean that Alcan would not be 
able to meet its contractual obligations to supply power to B.C. Hydro. And, 
of Course, Alcan would have to supply its Pacific Rim customers with 
aluminum produced outside of British Columbia, with harnfful effects on the 
province's export rade. 
Webelieve there is enough water to go around...[or Alcan's existing 
operations in Kitimat, for expanded power production through KCP, for fish 
protection and for people who depend on the Nechako River for water 
supplies and livelihood activities. The discussion of the energy needs of the 
Kitimat smelter arises from the wish of some opponents to turn the clock 
back to the 1940s rather that focus on the effects of our proposed expansion, 
as the B.C. Utilities Commission review was set up to do. 
The Kitimat Information Centre 
The Kitimat Information Centre is open Monday, Wednesday and Friday• from 10 a in. 
to 4 p.m. Drop by the office and we will be happy to discussany questions you may i / ' .  
have about Kemano Completion. ,~t~;~o :,:~,~:.:~ ,..~:,:~ 
Another way to get the facts . . . . . .  " '  "': ..... '
We have opened a toll-free line so that people throughout the province can find 
out more about KCP. The number is 1-800-942-5226 (or 1800~94ALCAN). ,  
But don't forget hat face-to-face discussion is often more productive, and that 
Alcan employees at our regional information centres will be pleased:to answer  
your questions any time you call or visit. 
Kemano Complet ion  Pro ject  -, :: .... , ,": . -  ~ ........ 
K IT IMAT ~ . : i  ; i : "  ~-  
,.FO  O.C .T E.  I'1111 , " 
224 City Centre • 
J iiI k Kitirnat, B.C. V8C 1T6 j l  I~ ,LC J~,N  
Tel: 632-4712 
Canadian flies 20 times a 
• i . i ~ ¸•  -• • 
week to Vancouver. And makes connections for everywhere else. 
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BUSINESS REVIEW 
[] Massive mural 
IT'LL BE one of the biggest murals in the city when finished 
and it's going on one side of the new All Seasons Spor'dng 
Goods and Terrace Travel building. Amy Kebernik (pictured) 
Shin non Lent]., Cyril Smith and Andrew Ogawa are working 
under the direction of local artist Jeanne Thomson. The mural 
will have a travel and sports theme and contain local geog- 
raphical highlights. 
Elections tomorrow 
TI-~RE'S GOIbI9 to be plenty of 
opportunity to become a board 
member of the Terrace and Dis- 
trict Chamber of Commerce when 
elections are held at its annual 
general meeting tomorrow. 
Nine positions are open either 
through people moving, resigning 
for personal reasons or from 
normal end of term vacancies. 
Seven new names have been 
put forward by the chamber's 
nominating committee and two 
existing members are running 
again, says chamber manager 
Bobbie Phillips. 
Those two are Doug Smith and 
Gerry Martin, who is ending a 
year oI~ being chamber past presi- 
dent. 
"There'll be opportunity for 
nominations from the floor as 
there has been in the past," said 
Phillips of the June 16 elections. 
Board members Henry Doherty, 
Gary Morrison and Peter 
Hoffschild were transferred to 
jobs out of town. 
Lynda Breffeld, Pat Ogawa and 
Joe Sullivan have cited time pres- 
sures from other commitments in 
leaving their posts. 
Those remaining on the board 
and executive with one year left 
on two' year terms are Linda 
Hawes, I..cona Klein and 
Sharalyn Palagian. 
Sharon Taylor is the current 
president, giving her an automatic 
term as past president when the 
new chamber executive takes of- 
flee. 
Current first vice president John 
Evans automatically becomes 
president this year. 
Barb Kerr, now the second vice 
president, is due to become first 
vice president but that position 
can be decided by a vote if there 
is a nomination from the floor 
June 16. 
The meeting" hegira at 11:45 
a.m., June 16, at the Bavarian 
Inn. 
Scheduled to be guest speaker 
is David Cawood from Lac 
Minerals. 
The Toronto-based mining 
company is spending more than 
$10 million this year on the Red 
Mountain gold project near 
Stewart. 
It also has spending on major 
mineral showings located in 
Chile. 
THERE'S A NEW dentist in 
town. 
While Thomas Nenninger is 
new to the dentistry profession, 
he's not new to the area. 
He started Kermodei 
Physiotherapy in 1979, leaving in 
the 1980s to attend the University 
of Alberta where he first obtained 
a Bachelor of Science and then 
entered its dentistry school. 
Nenninger has joined the Park 
Ave. Dental Clinic, making four 
the number of dentists now work- 
ing there. 
That practice is in the process 
Out & About 
of building new office space. 
Wife Marilynn will be teaching 
at the Northwest Academy of 
Performing Arts. 
The largest privately.owned 
recycling facility in northern B.C. 
is now open in Prince George. 
Run by CPL Paperboard Ltd. of 
Vancouver, the $1.5 million plant 
has the capacity to take 36,000 
metric tonnes of waste papser a 
year. 
After processing, the paper will 
be shipped to the company's 
Bumaby mill and turned into new 
paper products. 
It wants to attract paper from 
the north coast o the Alberta bor- 
der. 
It~ ~tn  t.'l m I.~ t . ' lm ~ m mm t~ ml . t l l , : l  g l tq t ,1  ~Ul  t~ ' l ,W 
~ Skeena Project 
(( Services 
4445 Grelg Ave. 
Terrace, B.C, 
(604) 638-0808 
Appointment Notice 
~i#¢ "iL 
Olav O. Naas, P. Eng. 
Skeena Project Service Limited 
is pleased to =announce the 
appointment of Clay Naas to the 
position of Construction Design 
Engineer. 
A Professional Engineer, Mr. 
Naas specializes in resource road 
and bridge designs for forestry 
and mining, He also provides 
municipal design for subdivisions 
and has extensive experience in 
Construction Management. 
Founded In 1985, Skeena 
Project Services Limited has been 
providing survey, drafting and 
related technical services in the 
Northwest. 
~1 UI MI WI,=I ¢11 t.'l I.'l It l  ~ I J  ~ t.111~ IJll.~ t.'l ¢.~ t.~ t q i l l  t q I~ ~ = 
Airline 
seeks 
help  
dcr the Bankruptcy AcL 
It's the latest in a series of 
moves to put the Smithers-based 
airline on a firmer financial foot- 
ing, explains marketing director 
Peter Bymes. 
He stressed that the company 
isn't bankrupt or going into 
receivership. 
"The reason for filing pro- 
tection is that it gives us time to 
complete our restructuring plan," 
he said Friday. 
"The whole reason for restruc- 
turing is so that we can pay our 
creditors off." 
The move gives CMA up to six 
months grace on paying its ac- 
cumulated bills. 
Many suppliers from Smithers 
are affected by the protection 
move, Bymes said, adding that 
the company intends to inform 
each supplier about he restructur- 
ing plan. 
"For our customers and espe- 
cially our suppliers, we have ap- 
preciated their loyalty in the 
past.., and we're asking for their 
continued support." 
The move doesn't affect sched- 
uled service and no layoffs are 
planned, Bymes added. Earlier 
this year, the airline laid off six 
employees. 
"It's been very tough for the 
last few years, but we've turned 
the corner, so to speak," he said. 
Just last week the airline an- 
nounced it was suspending ser- 
vice to Prince Rupert effective 
June 30 and adding three flights 
per week to its Terrace-Smithers- 
Prince George-Vancouver and 
Victoria routes. 
Additional daily return depar- 
tures from Vancouver and Vic- 
toria have also been added. 
The main money problem 
results from U.S.-dollar financing 
taken out in 1989 to pay for two 
19 scat turbo-prop Bccchcrafl 
planes. The cost of servicing that 
debt has increased as the Cana- 
dian dropped. 
"Back in 1989 when we first 
purchased our aircraft, our dollar 
was approximately 87 cents and 
now its down to about 72 cents," 
Byraes aid. 
"Our plan Is to secure Cana- 
dian financing to stabilize our 
costs~cture." 
Another factor contributing to 
the heavy debt load was the high 
cost of converting the airline 
from a charter operation to one 
offering regular scheduled pas- 
senger service, Byrnes said. 
- 
R ' FNORTHCOAST ANGLE N L,D.I 
XoO1   x that SpeciaI "Fath 
N0rthc0ast Anglers is having their ors bop,, 
Fathers Day Sale 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, June 17.19 
Tackle Box 
Plane 6803 
Graphite Rod 
C • 
Belly 
Boats 
Deluxe Crab 
Traps (with rope) Fenwick 1165 
Ambassadeur Neoprene 
7000 Waders 
S-a-[m-~on ~od ProLine & Trophy X-L 
Omni 10' 
Check the sale specials 
on Ultralite TroutRods 
& Reels, Mooching & 
Trolling Combo 
plus many more instore specials. 
D a i w a  
B r o w n i n g  
S h i m a n o  
Berk ley  
ENTER OUR INSTORE DERBY 
V~th weekly hidden weight prizes with everyone having a chance 
for the end of season draw, Grand pdze for largest salmon, 
Remember no fish is too big or too small for our scale, 
Congratulat ions to the last two winners of our $25 
gift certificates for hidden weights.  
Alice Sexton 25 Ibs Morris Shaw 43 Ibs. 
I 
FOR THE HUN I t : :R  
0 % OFF ALL SCOPES & 
BINOCULARS 
IN STOCK including Swarovski, 
Leupold & Simmons 
Leup01d Spotting Scope Reg '599 
And For  The  Man Wi th  Everyth ing  
"A  G IFT  CERT IF ICATE"  
o 
NORTHCOAST ANGLERS 
"We Specialize in Hunting and Fishing" 
Downtown Terrace (Corner of Lakelse & Kalum) 
Phone/Fax 635-6496 Randy & Leona Murray 
! 
_ - - _  ._ .. - - - -  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Mills expecting full . . . .  ,,, Supporting CNlB services in your LEADERS WANTED ]community may be the best charitable 
~,t~:~'; C.,for~,~,,,, III investment you could make today, 
! ~:,~.... ~.8oo.565_sNijl ] for tomorrow. 
= ]lPlease give when our canvasser calls. 
• The Canadian 
corps of specialists ~""  fN~:~!h[!i::~lt~°ndDivisi°n 
THE HIRING of a recruiting stetrician, to stay," said Lcisingeroftho A L L  B i  ~ T T L E D  ~ ~ T E R  
company to find specialists at "In the last round we were specialists. 
Mills Memorial Hospital has paid looking for an obstetrician. We "The recruiting company is 
off, says its chief executive of- did the advertising, did the cheeks worth it if for no other reason IS  Not  Created  r~. , - ,ua lV  
fleer, and made a job offer to a person than for the sewice the specialists ~ J  A g  
A radiologist is scheduled to aT- from South Africa. He came and provide for the community," he In fact, Aqua Clear Bottlers water passes through 7 stages of purification, 
five June 27 and an obstetrician- like us. A month goes by and then said. including reverse osmosis and ozonation. 
~necologlst. " 1s'to due move here he faxes, us and tells us he's not,, The hospital has used 
m September, says Michael cornmg for personal reasom, temporary, rotating specialists to Because we believe pure water should be bottled pure, we subject our 
Leisinger. recounted Leisinger. fill the gaps until permanent FDA approved bottles to 4 thorough stages of sanitation before filling. 
The Ontario-based recruiting "By that time all of our leads people were found. 
company was hired in March. were cold, our advertising was Combined with a pediatrician Our water is tested daily to ensure that you are delivered 99% pure water 
1"he company may sound e×- cold and we had to start basically who started work last week, it 
pensive at $21,000 for the first all over again." means the hospital now has a full EACH AND EVERY TIMEI 
search and half of that for all "They do all the legwork. They complement of permanent, local Why S ttl F A ythi g L ? 
others, but the results are tm- also try to arrange the perfect speeialists, atdLeisinger, e e or  n n ess 
pressive, said Leisinger. marriage, to send the fight person The pediatrician, Dr. Jane Pegg 
: :i:i:i:i:i:  : : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :~: ~:~: :~:::::;:;::::  : :  : : : : : : :  : : : :  : : : :  : : : : : : :  : : : :  : : : :  : : ; ; : : :  : : :  : ::::::::::::: :::::::::~:::: : :::::::::::: : : : : :  : : .: : ' " "11  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" ::':: ':':':':':+:':':':"':"  ":' ":':':':" ' " : ' " ' "  ': . . . . . . . . .  : : ' "  ::':: . . . . . . . . .  | 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "::!$:i: ..'.." . . . . . . .  :Y ' " "F" ' " I~ i I : : " ' " : I  " ' F " ' . . ? '  : i : :  : : :  - : : . ' . ' i i  . . . . . .  ~:~:i:!~ii;~i!ilY"ilE~""'":i~i!ii"'?" : ::~:.::::~:.~.:~::F~:~:~:~!~::.~:i::~:~:~:~:~:~:::P~::~i!~ "It guarantees results and to the fight place," Leisinger said of Halifax, was found in a sepa- iiiiii~lmii~iiiiii~Di~ii~iiiii~l:.:i::ili~l.:il ~ [ i i i [ ]  ~ i[K:la'~a'~:~iii~';~!::~[iY!ii.~.~ ~lii!l¢l|iii~='~'II! ]gllll ~ g  ~: i~ i i l  .~i~i~i i~!~!i~!!~'~ :~ ! means we don't have to spend a of the recruiting company, rate search before the recruiting ~ ~;~;~r~;~ i :~;~:~!i;:~;iiii~.k:;~i~;~;~;~;~;~;!~!~ii ii;~; :; ;~ii::~z~;i i ; !i~;~z~: ;~Mi~;~ii~;~iiii~i~r~;~i~ii~.~d:~#~i~r~!!ii~iiiii~#:iI~i;~`:i~i~ii!~iiii~;~:I~!~i~ii~I~ 
lot of our time finding people on The company also handles the company was hired. 
our own," he added, paperwork and regulations of the She replaces Dr. Mohammed 
It solved the problem of the federal government should no Howidi who left the end of May. t "  
hospital finding somebody a.nly domestic andidates be found and The radiologist is Dr. Errde ~ ' 
to have that person ultimately all overseas recruitment is Behm from Grand Falls, New -• [ ) 
turn down the offer, Leisinger needed, foundland and the obstetrician- ,~ 
said of past attempts by the hospi- "By all accounts, these are long gynecologist i  Dr. Sheila Watson ' I ~  
tel to find a radiologist and an ob- term people. They're coming here from Moose Jaw'. • 
(.3ity n ! B ike -a - the  Winners  
)ff c al , 
- I cc ted  ..... 
,:, , - -~,~ [ ;0  "~, r - - IEAD. .  
) 
• '.~' • ' ~:~,k,!~ .< : I 
CITY BY-LAW enforcement of- ~:::~= ~:~;,~.~k.~.~,~o~:.~ 
ricer Frank Bowsher has been -:.:..,,:~.~.:~,~. 
elected second vice-president of
tile province's By-law Enforce- ~ .;.~ 
tent Officers and Licence In- .z;!,~! ' i~ . 
specters Association. 
The elections took place at the ~~~E E . DATES g~'~ -- l i "  end of the association's annual ROUGH ACRES BIBLE CAMP held their 1st Annual Bike-a-then 
conference, held here June 1-4 on May 21st. Thanks to the efforts of 70 riders throughout the 
and attended by 55 delegates. Northwest and many generous people from Kitimat o Houston and 
Describing the conference as a beyond, over ,21,000 was raised toward their capital building ~.,~.,~t J cnec~a 
those attending had been i t -  == 
pressed by both the conference Rough Acres would like to thank SPORTS WORLD (MCBICYCLE | 
content and "the friendliness of SHOP) for providing the two GIANT Mountain Bikes given as i 
the community", prizes. Terry and Levi Froese from Terrace (pictured above) won I 
the bikes through much hard work and enthusiasm, raising over I 
Sceuts ..,our goals are as 4,000with pledges from 0ver 450 people. A job well. donel • ~ ~.~ ~O ~' : (~ P~'~ ,..,ctt~S ~ C 0 ~  
limitless as space s,,,,=,= Thank you to all who participated and made donations towards this (~$1 tO 
project. If you'd like more information about Rough Acres or the ~ '~ ~se PaY s i 
~ ~, ,  ~,. ~ building project, please call Tammy LaTeen at 847-3161 or Ken " trill '" ~ i  ~ ;--~1~ 
Ulrich at 638-7274. ~)~'~ ~'  
' Dad Eats F0r, 
i FASHIONS 
. 
, ~ i i !  
elecl "I ' ~~ MENS led Gasoline & 4 DAYS ONLY!  ,,,! . . . . .  
~ Ikeda Jeans 
Thursday, Friday, ~,.,,.~ A l l .o . ' .  ..,i.i~,i~ 25% Off 
Saturday, Sunday - '  * ,  .... ! Woven Shirts ~... ........ 
/ ~ "  ~, ': '::%:'~ [ reg. retail 
30% off ,. i~i A l l  
I "~ reg. retail ~ . . . .  Pap i I I on G rog pf~ { 
' 30% 
reg. retail All Golf Style ~ Reg: 24.95- 70.95- Sale 
Knit T-shirts 17,99 - 49.99 
25% off ' 
reg. retail ~ ] 
• Reg: 34,95 - 63.95 - Sale ~ / l i j~  
J 25.99 - 47.99 . . . . .  
, , ' : ,' . 
DRE 
! STAPLES Selected Bugle Boy Jeans 
~ ~  ]~ ~ ~  ~})~~-  All eyelet laces in stock , 25% off 
30% Sale Terms 20% off reg. p r i ce  I reg, retall 
Smithers SPORTWoRLD Terrace - Reg: 1 .20  5.95- Sate Reg: 89.95-Sa le  
1) Entire stock 30% off manufacturers special sale. . 96¢ 4,99 29.99 
' - | 
suggested retail price 6) Sale ends Sunday, June 10, 5:00 p.m. ~ 
~1 ~'"'°'''n'' ~ ~,o,o,ou,,: T,u,. ,an. ,~, .~  ~ :~i!i~ No Isyaways. Fd., June 17, 9am-gpm i r ' 
Any labour at regular prices. Sat., June18, 9am-6pm 
TERRA - P " ' ; : ' :~"~ """' " " C O 0 , #" ~.'r<'" 
~I~' ~/~'~'~'& ~'~D'~e '  ' -" SHOPP ING C E N T R E  "I:.. J " 
3711 Alfred Avenue, Smithers Corner of King and Alfred. 847-9333 , 4617 Greig Ave., Terrace, BC Ph: ooo-oo,,t • . . . .  , " ~ . . . .  . -~-~. ,  . ' .  
4712 Kelth Avenue Mall - -  Terrace • 635-9555 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
A12 - The Terrace Standard, . 15, 1994 Mushroom plan s lammed : Wednesday, June ((._ 
A Terrace-based group calling Grier is upset about informal in- regional open houses in early July Rather, their goal is to make 
itself the Northwest Mushroom terviews with pickers being used in Terrace, Nelson, and Chil- sure over-harvesting and poor 
Pickers' Coalition is calling on as part of the task force findings, liwaek, techniques don't eradicate pine 
the provincial government o But agro-forestry specialist NeD mushrooms inB.C. 
"cease ,and desist" with any ly de Geus said the interviews Smaller community meetings in Final review of the report must i 
regulation of the pine mushroom helped give an overview of the Hazelton and New Aiyansh will be completed by November, 
harvest, industry and the issues involved. "be held in the fall when their 1994. 
But the Ministry of Forests has "Pickers feared they didn't picking seasons are in full swing. ~ " Sty/ 
other plans, have a voice with ]and use plan- Your e Store" 
On Thursday, Forests Minister ners because mushroom picking Task force member Ralph At-. 
Andrew Petter released a Pine wasn't recognized as a legitimate ehibald, of the forests ministry, 
Mushroom Task Force report industry," said De Geus. says they're not trying to kill the vl~" ,~ • ~. . . . . .~ /~ 
calling for management of pine Their comments were not used indusW. LUN DISEA E .',For over 29 years" i ii 
- -  :~$~:~:~:!:~i::~.:~.'.:¢~::~¢i:i:~..::::i:~..::i:i:::i:~%~:i:i::....~:;/~:!ii:.~i: ' A Arm your=elf with J~ i  f f~ i l  mushrooms and other non-timber, as official findings. : l i !~!~ 
forest-based resources. From a government s andpoint, ~. ~,!~ the latest lung 4620A Lakelse ~.;.~;:iiI~Ii.*`~i~i~ii~i~i..%~i~!.:i~iii~I~#:':.iiiii!i!i!i!~!~.~i~ 
"We are extremely upset by environmental damage to forests, , ,~7~ facts from 
how this report has been hand- harvesting in provincial parks and "~73 ~ the B.C. Terrace, BC I~!i/~ ~:~/~il  
led," said Coalition spokesman picking on Nisga'a territory are . ,_ ~ ~  tun, 635"4550 ~i!i/lili~~~illl~ 
AI Grier. "Our group circulated pdrnary issues. . . ~ , ,  Association. `~:i~.!~iiiiii~!i!~i~!ii!iiii~:~iiiii!~iiiiiii~iii~iiiiiii~:!ii{iiiiiii 
petitions and Ideal to hold a town Now that the report has identi- ~ '  B'C' Lung Ass°ciati°n L'L~ [ ..~ 1 
information meeting, but the min- fled key areas of concern, the Vancouver.B°x 34009.StationDR C. V6J 4M2 ~'f.a ~."~!1 i; !::" " :'.:i i " i i!i! ii/i ~:i! .. '~!~ .: .iii .~'.": Z'~ II
istry wouldn't address our con- focus is on the public. ~,. ~.~ ~_ .  
ceres." Task force officials will hold 
City takes in a tiny sextet 
ANIMAL SHELTER seaf:f have 
new guests, six apparently or- 
phaned ucklings. 
The feathered sextet were 
spotted early last week at the 
edge of the Skccna Cellulose log 
yard on Kcith Ave. 
A search of the area having 
found no sign of Mamma and 
with reports of people trying to 
catch them, staff stopped in. 
Capture, however, was no easy 
task, says animal control officer 
Frank Bowshor. 
Small but fast, the ducklings 
were also well camouflaged when 
they got in among the roadside 
brush. 
However, the rescue operation 
was eventually successful and the 
ducklings are now lodged in the 
wildlife room at the shelter. 
There's still a question though 
as to whether the quackers really 
qualify to be there, whether they 
are wild or domestic. 
Bowsher said George Kofoed 
- -  he's licenced by the Fish and 
Wildlife branch to cam for young 
or injured birds - -  had a look at 
the ducklings but couldn't say 
which they were. 
And no-one has come forward 
F I 
J 
LET US 
WELCOME 
YOU! 
Our HolCcesa will 
bring gifts and 
greetings, along 
with helpful 
information ahem 
your new 
communi W 
Elaine 635-301.8 
Diane 638-8576 
~Kelly 638..7797 
Glillan 635-3044 
The Canada Employ- 
ment Centre for 
Students would like to 
thank the following 
businesses for their 
suport during Hire a 
Student Weekl 
Thank Youl 
Safeway 
Northern Drugs 
Flnnlng 
Overwaitea 
CFTK 
Skeena Mall 
Terrace Co-op 
Mr. Layton Hotsprings 
Coast Inn of the West 
The Terrace Standard 
School District 88 
City of Terrace. 
~A HIRE 
STUDENT 
C~adff 
Human Resources 
Development CInlda 
I~I Ddv,lopl~menl da, 
ro$sources huma}nas Canada 
HUDDLED TOGETHER are these ducklings found without their 
mother. They'll be taken to a duckling care specialist his week. 
yet to sa~, they arc missing some 
of their domestic stock, 
lqowshcr said a decision on 
what to do with them would be 
taken this week, that likely being 
to put them in Kofoed's care. 
? 
UI  
Cong rat u ! ati ons 
to the cast and crew 0f. 
i 
ORPHANS 
Winners of the Skeena Zone Drama FestiVal I 
* Best Production 
* Best Supporting Actor 
* Best Sound 
"Break a leg" at Mainstage in 
Cr~arlbrook, July 2 & 9 
LOSING OUT 
'" L• ! 
I _ ~! i  ~ 
N 
AL 
EVERYTHING MUST GO! 
Next to the Bank of Montreal 
Hide-A-Bed (Lots of Hide-A-Bed) 
COME ON DOWN WHILE THE SELECTION IS BEST 
Mattresses, Mattresses & More Mattresses 
~ r I 
:1 
Eve yth r ing on the 
' F loor  Must  Go!  
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City in, business 
out of composting 
AFTER TWO years of a joint 
composting project between 
the city and Uplands Nursery, 
Terrace is in and the nursery is 
out. 
The pilot project ran until 
March 31, 1994, when the two 
parties were to decide whether 
to continue. 
"We've chosen not to stay 
with the project," said Bruce 
Freeman of Uplands Nursery. 
"It isn't economically viable 
for a private industry to do." 
He said the project is good 
for the city because they have 
tax dollars to spend as they 
want. 
A private busines would 
need at least 10 times the 
amount of compost at the Ter- 
race landfill to make it worth 
the expense, said Freeman. 
However, engineering direc- 
tor Stew Christensen said the 
city will stick with the project. 
Noting the recreation depart- 
ment will use the remaining 
compost around the city, he 
anticipates it will replenish the 
supply. 
Separating out and recycling 
corapostable material would 
also help achieve the pro- 
vince's requirement he city 
halve the amount of garbage 
going into its landfill by the 
year 2000, he added. 
THIS SIGN will stay up at the dump as the city has committed it- 
self to continuing its compostive efforts. Uplands Nursery won't 
be continuing on with ~ pi!ot project, saying it needed more 
volume to make it worthwhile. In the picture is dump foreman 
Murray Tomkinson. 
I III 
~~ ~, Sneakers Says, "Always Walk And 
II¢~. '~. :Play With a Buddy!" 
~.~t ' -  © .~ To become a Block Parent  ~r for more information about the Block 
"/~'¢z,~[OC K ~ ~ iPaja~ntoPiircOgram, contact your local e lementary school or call your  
I 
i 
L_~ Watch For The 
Next 
/ ly O 
ge~ISS~ e 
. . . .  ,, T3e.~&~ xl 
~ ~' " ~-.~ 
More ttomee - More Readers - Better Results 
SKEENA MARKETPLACE 
Published by the Terrace Standard 
Phone 638-7283 
FAX 638.8432 
",,,j 
Almost 8,000 Injuries Is A High Price To Pay 
For Speeding. 
Please, Slow Down. 
• Subdivisions • Mineral Claims • RightsofWay 
• Lot Postings • Mortgage and • Land Act Surveys 
• Site Surveys Building Certificates 
Contact: A.S. Dozzi, B.C.LS., C.L.S., Terrace, B.C 
. . . .  :. - Phone:6357163 Fax:6359586 
! 
I Reg. Spec. Save Reg. Spec. Save Reg. Spec. Save I Cherokee .............. 279.,. 249 .... 30  Attraction ..... • ........ =279...s249....s30 MT00 ........ ,...=1349 ..... s1199 ..... s150 
, $ I Mountaineer SL....309 .... 279 .... 30  Acapulco: ............ :.329'....299 ..... s30 M800 ....... ,..:.1349 :.....1199 ..... s150 
Rtncon ............... ..389 .... 349 .... 40 H300 .............. 639 ........ 569 ....... sTO:~ I BushPilot ............. 449...1399 .... sSO " s 
$ , Yukon .................... 475.....425 .... 50 H400 ........ , , . .3 i9 1 ....... 729 .,....s90 I Kokanee ............... 559...A99 .... 60 s 
Blgfoot' .................. .... .... s .................. .... .... ............. II 669 590 70 iguana 589 529 s60 Re00 1295 ,..,.1095 ..... s200 
! "  NO-"  T B / K ~ g f  AIx760 ................. 879 .... 789 .... '90 R700 ............. 1795 .... :.1595 .... ,s20O 
,,,/¢'07"~///~Q~',/,I nsoo  .. . . . . . . . . .  :17o5  ......  ~o5,'200 
LOOK FOR OUR AD 
IN NEXT WEEKS 
TERRACE STANDARD 
v 
Your Decor 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy 16 W, Terrace 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
I ::: :: :.:: :.":: ,::!::. : . ~i ALL:" ::DIKES:::: ON,: :  SAL I  
CYCLE JERSEYS 
by Sugoi, Norco, Primal Wear 
& More... 
30Yo Of f  l 
CYCLE SHORTS by 
Cannondale, Activa & Sugoi 
All Stock... 
30Yo 
• Locks • Bags, Racks 
• Tools • Pumps • Bottles 
• Lube • Computers 
• Helmets & MORE! 
20Y, 
• Titanium Axle Skewers 
• Alloy Pulleys • Shocks 
• Pedals • Hubs • Brakes 
• Cranks • Seat Posts 
• Bottom Brackets 
Awesome Cho/ces!  
A l l lnventory .  . . 
CYCLE RAINWEAR 
by Activa, Jackson & Gibbons 
and Sugoi. All Stock... 
30Yo OFF./ 
KlOg TR4#ERg 
Axiom 2 Passenger 
Convertible 
Special... 
Cannondale 
Tag-Ah ~g 2 Seater 
Special... 
Cannondale Stowaway 
2 Seater - Deluxe 
~oo,~, s499 Special... 
OFF 
I No. 2 - 101 First Avenue East, Prince Rupert .~ .~ 
TOLL FREE Call ~ ~ ~ 1 627-1  766  1-800-667-6770 "cerldeStre et I I I 
L ~  
PRIMAL WEAR 
Purchase 2 Tops and receive a 
20Y, O/~oou~,/ 
RIP 'N' HAMMER 
Purchase 2 Tops and receive a 
ASSORTED 
SPORTSWEAR 
iTEMS 
//P TO 
20Fo OFF./ 
Oakley 
Eyewear 
20o 
All Stock 
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Human 
meetrights L asc S 
June 22 
IT APPEARS to be more dif- 626 Cronos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
ficult for people living in .............. " ............................ '""" I 
smaller towns to take human 
fights action than for those o2,OlitreDOHC16valve__ ,^ ,engme:Fulllo' ' 
the person hire d by the provin- suspension 
eial government to review its assiststeering 
human rights legislation. 
Bill Black, who'll be in Ter- 
race June 22 as part of a 
provincial tour, said informa- 
tion and access are key to 
those living in smaller towns. I~V~ I,:~."! ~v~ l '+.'~ 1 =I ;t = I  
"In Vancouver and Victoria, 
for instance, access doesn't .... +::+!i~:. " ......... 
added.seem to be an issue," he ~ +  ~ 
"Some people living in 
smaller areas say they would 
prefer to have a local person to • 1,6 litre DOHC 16valve en ine • AM/FM cassette • 2,0 litre DOHC 16valve engine • Cruise control 
contact, even i f  they aren't a stereo • Power assisted steering/brakes • Tilt steering • Driver/passenger airbags. Dual oower mirrors 
haveSpecialist'a specialistOthers venPreferif toit • D- Day r e m e m b e r e d  • All season radialtires co umn. Dual body colour power door m i r r o r s ,  • Fully independent suspension • Power door locks and wi ows 
means a long distance call to THOSE TOO young to remember and those who served   199;'  
Vancouver," Black continued, gathered June 6 at the cenotaph in front of city hall for a short . . . .  : : : : : : , ~ ~ ,  :, 
The kinds of human fights service commemorating the 50th anniversary of the 
cases being reported across the Normandy landings. 
province don't vary according 
to the size of an area or town, 
he said, 
..... ~!~'~ 
• q::;::" ' ,. 
~:.:q~:::,~, ..:.:::;:::.::: ~I l l i i l l l I I I I I I I I~  
jKING'S CASTLE PRESCHOOL ! .1.8,itre4cylinder/t6valveSOHCengine.Roomiest But one difference .is that "7passengerseating.3.01itre18valveV6SOHC 
people living in small towns | ~ Fall Registration ~ | interiorinits class, Contoured seatswitha 60 /40  engine,4speed electronically controlled automatic spPt rear seatback • Power assisted rack-and-pimon 
smering• 4-wheel independent suspension system (ABS) • Driver's side airbag, Swing-out side are worried about repcrcus- |~May 30 to June 30 ~ I, transmissi0nwith0verdrive-Rearanti-lockbrake 
sions after a complaint has i ~l ."tinted glass door with child 
been filed up until it is heard | What can I expect from this program? i safetyIock 
and a decision made, said ; In the words of parents ... | '~  L"(3, 
~ ~ ~  • 23 litre 4 cylinder SOHC engine, 5-speed manual Black. B "The daily programs for the children are imaginative and fun a transmission with overdrive Independent, Twin I- 
The review is examining filled I have marvelled at the staffs excellent rapport with the I "'" . ~ ~ ::::~:;: ~::  : ~ ......... ~v~.""::.,+.:..: ... . beam suspension • Tinted glass • Power-ass sted • :,> ,..'.'...:.:~,::::::~.~.~:::.:.k.~....:.:. ,<~.'<~ z ' ,~ " >" . . . how fair the system is now, I children. I frontdmc/reardrumbrakesw~threarABSoFull.s,ze 
how suspected abuses arc in- | Nancy Wilcox Terrace B.C. I spare t=re 
nessVeSl~gatedof the currentand thesystem.effective- i ' IT; av'/Porl~mra~nt i Sbe: dh~t~:r~ nwin~ °Urn: a~du~lati°nt/~ i~e~l~l~''" |-
Black said he wants to hear I by all the children. .... I ~Based~na4~m~n~eas~a~eh~e~quip~ed=~mr~em~Amiam~m~d$~P¢d~Dg$1~4~a~S~d6~ 
[~k~., 10oo,00o km mirage condions al~ly. Fm!g~l PI}J., liomse, inmamm and I=<. nol induded, Minimm ~oml+ ae hmn M.S.R P. md .~.  to mlddes ImrCh=ed ~lmmot be ¢oml~ed ~ilh from as many groups and indi, i . r J Angle Stack Terrace B.C. I ~26~m~X'~2'875~PV~$1~9~82~4x2Bas~a ~ase~J~&1xt~$25~r~eg~MX~3m~e~m~M~+~d~e~s~m~MPV~m~k 
ease ~er. ~ers apply o n.ew t994 paa~n~ v~des md l~d~s. Vehide~ not exaddy ez ibd~a~l. ~ ~ is ~ d d~. OAO. p~mg ~ m~ ~1 ~ ~.  ~== ~ b 
v iduals  as possible. ~ "Our son, Dylan, has enjoyed King's Castle immensely and will I qudfleom~,cusl~onffmdma~nolbecomtinedwi~ ol~er o (~.$eepaddpa~g~f~.~h ~edJme1,1~bJme~,l~. 
His June 22 sessions here in- I miss his school, teachers and friends." =_ 
c lude  hear ing  f rom bus inesses  | Dee Horne former Terrace resident ! ~7~OTT~j~i_ . iC l~O- -~Ol '~  • 
and groups during the day and i DAY  CARE ALSO AVAILABLE  | 
. l i the  Dea ler  Who Cares  1~ i i  MAZI)A from the public atnight. ITo view our new 2000 square foot facility and| ~ ".~,.,,/7~ 3026 Hwy 16 East  ! -~1 
The night session runs from ~e t with staff please call I~O.~ 8890 /~/~/~'~':~'~ 01~.-~''r  DLR#7041 ' 
7 to 9 p.m, in Room 213 of the e IT JUST FEELS R IGHT 
main administration a d class- vvv"  /E..-"- L,CJ-~.OC, 635-7286 
room building at Northwest I i l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l I ~ i  
Community College. 
DENISE MCCANN 
Portable 
Specialist 
[''El" TONY DEMELO Home Audio Specialist 
SONM 
WALKMAN 
SXFIO 
" . . . .  ' -water resistant 
~ I  "\ .headphones 
; l i i+: .... ~ " 
SONY.  
. i,: l:lalit(; 
- .  2, ' ~ . , , ; .~ : l~  
SONY,  
VIDEO TAPE 
T-120 HG 
SONY..  
DISCMAN 
I)-121 
.~ -menu base 
"8 hAA°:rp~Y: tth two 
SONY,  
PORTABLE 
SONY..  
HOME DISC PLAYER 
CDP 245 
• 5 disc carousel 
• shuffle mode 
• play exchange 
SONY..  
A .palm size 
° 1+ 
SONY,  
WALKMAN 
..... WMSFX 39 
• water resistant 
• AM/FM radio 
• auto reverse 
,stopwatch/dock 
• automatic volume 
Ilmiter system 
• 'o ,¢1 
• sharper picture 
• high grade 
CFS-905 
• built In mike ( ,+  N .I =:{ ~.~ 
.... "3' m~ +59e 
SONY..  
PORTABLE 
CFD-758 
• 3 place AM/F:M stereo 
• remote control 
• CD player 
• auto reverse +~ ~ ¢)95 
•auto shut off j~ = p~ 
SONY..  
8 MM VIDEO TAPE 
MP.120 
.hi fl stereo 
.4 head 
,VCR plus 
programming 
SONY,  
"IV 
KV 27S10 
• 27 • screen 
• stereo sound 
• remote control 
SONY..  
CAMCORDER 
29 
SONY..  
VIDEO RECORDER 
SLY 73O ~ CCD-SC5 
~ [ ~ ~  :~nl$ LtantC~as;ezc~ 
Imllll +°+°' 
YOUR ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE SERVING TERRACE SINCE 1962 
SKEENA MALL  
635-4948 
KEITH AVE.  MALL  
-5333 
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OMMUNITY EC INSIDE S TION B CffY JEFF NAGEL SCENE B2 638-7283 
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What's Up[ 
Wednesday~ June 15 
TERRACE DISTRICT ARTS COUNCIL 
holds its mmual general meeting at 7:30 p.m. at 
5307 Mountain Vista. New members welcome. 
Friday~ June 17 
TERRACE ANTI -POVERTY GROUP 
sponsors a talk about social assistance, UIC, and 
landlord/tenant issues from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Car- 
pentors Hall at 3312 Sparks. For more info call 
635-4631. 
Saturday~ June 18 
TERRACE TRAVEL INFOCENTRE hosts its 
8ih annual Howdoyoudo Day open homo from 10 
a,m. to 6 p.m. 
B.C. SENIOR GAMES ZONE 10 holds a gener- 
al meeting at 2 p.m. at the Happy Gang Centre. 
Tuesday, June 21 
B.C. SCHIZOPHRENIC SOCIETY support 
group meets at 3302 Sparks (Stepping Stone 
Clubhouse) at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 22 
PROMISEKEEPERS men's Christian outreach 
group meets at St. Matthew's Anglican Church. 
fi'om 8 to 10 p.m. 
THURSDAYS 
THE HEALING CIRCLE meets every Thurs- 
day from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Kermode.Friend- 
ship Centre. For more information call Bonita 
Chapdelaine at 635-7670. 
ALANON meets every Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Mills Memorial Hospital conference room. 
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets every 
• Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Skeena Health Unit 
auditorium. Weigh-in at 6 p.m. 
THE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB meets the 
i second and fourth Thursday of every month. They 
get started Oct. 14 at the Legion- Call Pat at 635- 
2537 or Ethel at 635.5046 for more info. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS meet every 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Women's Resource 
Centre. 
TERRACE HIV INFORMATION SU'PPORT 
~¢p,,(T.H.I.S.) meets the third Thursday of 
every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Mills Memorial 
Hospital board room. Contact Carrie at 635..4885. 
TUESDAYS 
T & K SINGLE, S meet every Tuesday for coffee 
night at Mr. Mike's at 7 p.m. Call Boa at 635- 
3238 for more info. 
ZAZEN every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Daiko-Ji 
SotoZen Centre. Call 638-8396 for more info. 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet the first 
and third Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Coast Inn of the West. Contact Y~xen at 638- 
7633 or 638-0418 for more information. 
SINGLE PARENTS SUPPORT GROUP takes 
place the second (1 p.m.) and fourth (7 p.m.) 
Tuesdays of the month at the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre. Call 638-0228 for more info. 
LIVING wrrH  CANCER support group of the 
Canadian Cancer Society for patients, family and 
friends, meets at the Women's Resource Centre 
the first and third Tuesday of each month at 7:30 
p.m. Call 638-3325 or 638-0296 for more in- 
formation. 
THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS invite boys 
and girls ages 8-12 to come sing along on Tues- 
days from 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at the Skeena Band 
Room. Call Terry Anderson 638-1183 for info. 
RELAPSE PREVENTION group meets Tues- 
day evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 638-8117 for 
further information. 
THE SPCA meets on the second Tuesday of 
every month at the Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre at 7:30 p.m. 
2"he Terrace Standard offers the What's Up 
community calendar as a public service to its 
readers and cotranunlty organizations. 
This column is intended for non-profit organiza- 
tlom and those events for which there is no ad- 
mission charge. 
Items will run two weel~ before ach event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 p.m. on the 
Thursday before the usue in which it is to appear. 
Submissions should be typed or printed neatly. 
North  " " " 
FOUR NORTHWEST schools 
were among the top eight 
fundraiscrs in the province-wide 
Milk Run. 
" I 'm really impressed with the 
northwest," said Caledonia 
organizer Cam Mackay. "It's not 
just the schools ~ it's the whole 
community." 
Over 80,000 students from 225 
B.C. schools participated in the 
walk, run or wheel event April 
27. 
Money raised went towards de- 
veloping the B.C. Special 
Olympics "Buddy" program. 
Secondary students would be 
recruited and trained as volunteer 
Buddies for Special Olympians. 
Tcrrace's Caledonia Sr. 
Secondary topped the province by 
raising $2,500. 
A close second was Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary with $2,377, far ex- 
ceeding their original goal of 
$600. 
With a school population of 240, 
Mackay feels the Thomhill 
school deserves special recogni- 
tion. 
"Shannon Murdoeh and her 
school did a super job," said 
Mackay. "They are a school half 
the size of Caledonia." 
In third place was Fraser Lake 
with $1,887, while Skecnn Jr. 
Secondary placed eighth by rais- 
ing $980. 
Regardless of final results, Mack- 
[ ]  . . . . . .  
THORNHILL JR. SECONDARY played a big part in the northwestem B.C. sweep in the 1994 Milk 
Run raising money for the Special Olympics. Shown with their fundralsing chart are from left: 
local Special Olympics coordinator Karla Llndstrom, special olymplans Brian Smith and Brian 
Prince, Thornhill students Natalie Zazaglla (front) and Unda Lockyer (back)~ and special olympian 
Dale McKinnon. Congratulations to all the participants. 
ay thinks the run is a very "This is one of the best school 
worthwhile school project, events to organize," he said. " It  
Feathered friends make sanctuary 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER calls to her 50 pet cockatiels. 
In her collection right now are 
about 60 lovebirds, 50 cockatiels, 
50 budgies, 20 finches, 3 
canaries, 2 conners, 2 amazon 
parrots, one rosclla and one 
laurie. 
Her favourite individual bird 
was a laurie named Cheelde that 
died two months ago. 
"She was just like one of the 
family," said Jeanette. " I  
brought her homo with me when 
she was 10 months old and she 
was a real talker." 
" I t  was really sad when she 
died because you get so attached 
to them." 
While each bird has its own 
personality, said Jeanette, the 
lovebirds are her favourite kind. 
"Lovebirds are jmt such 
characters," she said. "They're 
always up to something." 
IT'S NOT EVERY bride's 
dream, but for Jeanette Schul- 
meister asecond outside birdcage 
was the perfect weddIng ift from 
her husband Henry. 
What started out as two pet 
cockatiels has turned into a pas- 
sion for Jcanette. 
She now has about 200 birds 
housed in a backyard shed built 
especially for her growing hobby 
as well as in the outside cage 
Henry built for their wedding 
three years ago. 
"It gives me peace to be out 
here in the aviary," said Jeanette. 
"It 's my space." 
Because her job as a funeral 
director can be emotionally drain- 
ing, she said, being with her birds 
gives her lime to get away from 
everything. 
" I  sometimes wish I wasn't 
working full-time so I could 
spend more time with them," 
said Jeannette. 
Every other night, she spends 
an hour feeding and washing their 
water containers. 
Cleaning and vacuuming the 
bird home takes about four hours 
once a mon~ 
Surrounding the indoor aviary 
or cage are two outdoor cages 
where the birds spend most of 
their summer. 
The birds provide a constant 
chatter when they're outside, 
Jeanette said, but the only 
response she's ever had from her 
ncighbours has been positive. 
"Nobody's ever complained 
about the noise they make," she 
said. "Most of our neighbours 
say they enjoy them," 
There is between $4,000-$6,000 
in birds inside her aviary, said 
Jeannette. 
"It 's an expensive hobby, but I 
don't ski or anything like that so 
this is my thing," she said. ONE OF SCHULMEISTER'S two amazon parrots, Ricky, finds a perch on her shoulder. 
just brings the school together : : : - !  
with a common goal." -. 
New soldier in Salvation Army < 
A NEW full-time coordinator has 
taken over the Salvation Army 
family services. 
Eric Simmons mov~l to Ter- 
mce from Whitehorse to begin 
running the family services pro- 
gram April 11. 
"My main thrust is to direct 
family services to folks in need," 
said Simmons of his first paid 
position with the Salvation Army. 
" I  am the go-between from gen- 
erons people to needy people." 
His job as coordinator will be a 
• change from his former job as an 
optician, said Simmons. 
Salvation Army Lieutenant 
Norman Hamelin decided to hire 
a coordinator to give him more 
time for others duties. 
"Eric has freed me up to look 
after more of the pastoral ser- 
vices," said Hamelin who heads 
Terrace's Salvation Army along 
with his wife Cindy, 
" I 'm still spending time with 
social services by trying to im- 
prove the system, but I now have 
more time for bible studies and 
visitations." 
Part of immons job rs to take S 
over the Salvation Army thrift 
shop from Hamelin. 
',Eric's job is full-time and then 
some," Hamelin said. "As long 
as the thrift store makes money, 
he will have a big full-time Job." 
Simmons will also be organiz- 
ing the food hampers given to 
people in emergencies and during 
holiday seasons out of his office 
in the back of the thrift store. 
One of the most rewarding 
aspects of his new job, said Sim- 
mons, is working with children. 
" I 'm really interested in getting 
needy children to summer 
Houston. ..-. 
"Sometimes you look arOund.- .... - 
and think the world is falling: 
.ll apart," Simmons said. In this .... 
job, I got to see the good things., 
people can do," 
Simmons will also help with 
Rod Shield, a project to raise 
money for the national Saivatl6n 
Army through donations, " . . . .  - 
While in Whltchorsc, Simmons 
started the Salvation Army b~'~S.  ' " 
~mp,', he said, band. 
Through donations and thrift Fie brings his musical talen~ to " ~. 
shop sales, Simmons hopes to teachers at the Northwc.~t ACad~ - : i: 
'Terrace as one of two new mus ic  
send needy children to a Salva- emy of Pefformlng Arts:~;::.i;./,~¢~:,,,~:./!:.;. i 
tion Army summer camp near 
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C ITY  CENE I Special iz ing in Water  Well  Oril i ,ng i l  I I - Soil Sampling - Mineral Exploration All . I I "Air Rotary Drilling - Pile Driving ~1i .1~ J ' I" Blast Hole Drilling up t° 121/4'' ' ~  I / FREE ESTIMATES 24 HOURS-'-" ' I 
For More Information 
THEATRE MUSIC 
• ORPHANS, Terrace Little Theatm's production and Upcoming 
winner of the Skeena Zone Drama Festival, returns to the • l l th  MIDSUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL, in Smithers 
MeColl Playhouse for performances June 16-18 at 8 p.m. The June 24-26 will feature headliners STEPItEN FF_ARING, 
$10 ticket price will help pay for their trip to the provincial 
drama festival in Cranbrook. Tickets at Carter's Jewellers. 
ET C ETE RA 
J~_ACLEAN AN]) MACLF_AN come to the Terrace Inn 
on June 21. Advanced tickets for the 9:30 p.m. show are 
available for $10 and for $15 at the door. 
• A BAG FULL OF LAUGHS brings the comedies of 
former Terrac~ resident Ian Bagg, along with guest comedian 
Simon Mcnaham. One 8:00 p.m. show June 25 at the REM 
Lee Theatre. Advance tickets are available at All Seasons 
Source for Sports. Tickets are also available at the door. 
MOTHER TONGU~ JENNIFER GIBSON, EILEEN 
McGANN, and MICHAEL WOLSKI as well as a spectrum 
of northwestern musicians including RAF_JF_AN LAID- 
LAW, THE LOW BUDGET BLOOZ BAND, BFATNIX, 
GEORGE and NORMA STOKES, and THE BREW 
GLASS BAND. 
• CATCH-22 and HOODS IN THE WOODS play the 
Friday July 1st Kinsmen Canada Day Festival '94 dance at 
the Terrace Arena. Tickets $15 per couple in advance only at 
TNJ Sound, Sight & Sound, Kelly's and Ccntrcline Cycle. 
Make the "Scene/Call 638-7283 9r fax to 638-8432 to 
add your event o the Standard's free entertainment list- 
ings. The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following 
week's paper. 
MAgL~i~D'::MCLEAN_ bring their talents to Terrace June 21. See City Scene for details. 
..... l i '  I 
The Grand Trunk Restaurant 
SLUMBER LODGE 
Dinner Specials From 4:30 - Closing 
' ~ r  F~ Doug at: 635- -7877-  
:b, 0 
i ~ ~ l ~ - ~  Call 635-2218 
4736 Lazelle Ave, 
- (Just behind McDonalds} 
Locally Owned 
& Operated Our ffiendly, knowledgeable staff have 
over 70 years combined experience to 
help them serve you better. 
Stop by and talk to Roy, Tom, Howard or 
Walter for all your automotive needs 
A ~ " • I Come in for a coffee lJ 
uur ~-xpenence ts I o . ,  browse 
. ,  .,,. ~ Men.- Fri ........ 8 am - 6 pm |i~iil 
I Sat .................. 8 am - 5 prn 
SPRING EXTRAVAGANZA 
Sunday; June 19th at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
1:30 • 3:30 • 7:30 
Come and Enjoy a Day Filled with Wonderful Music/ 
Piano • Strings • Dance • Guitar • Voice 
tickets $6.00 per person - $20.00 per family; under  6 f ree 
one ticket is admission to all three performances 
tickets are available at Sight & Sound Music, 
N.W. Academy or at the door 
Presented by the N.W. Academy of Performing Arts 
_. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ .  
~:  .~ .'.: : :. : :' ' . . .~::: :  : :~:'. ! . : .-'-'. ~ :: i~  $.~-~-.'~i : II~K~:I:~: i~:~::.".~: i.".i 
I 1/2 Bar-B-Q Ch icken  ' $0  95 I . . . .  ~ ' "~"~ 
I w,,,. or rice, soup or salad & desser t  ........ [ ..... ~ I I ; J  . .n '~  
1~~::fi"~3~i,i,'~,ii~i~,3,i,~ ~l~:~¢t~,~i3?;~i,ii;lil ~ ~  t~~m~~~:~; ,~ ~: .:. ~i~l:; 'Steeplechase' short-sleev  
I Rack of Baby Back  Bar-B-Q Ribs I! I ~ ~ ~  L~: WI  :/ for casual 
l w /your  choice of potato  o r  r ice,  soup  or  $~11 i l~  9s  i I ~ ~ x :  ~, ~: /  ~o.or,. 
I ~ ~ ~  ~'7/ s-x,. 
~.~. .~;~*:." :~r" "~ ` .~i~*~.~f.``~:~`:~`~i~:.~:~:!.~.::~*~:~::::~:~.~:~;.!~.`..`.~:.`.~::.~::r .~:.`.t . .`..`..`.~::.`:~*.`::~: . *:~*~.*:~;.`.:.~*: ? ~:i~Ft~.%~i~:I~I.~!i~I~1~ 
~.~ ::: : b: : :, .. : ".: .::::: : : : . .  ::::.. . . , .  ": : : =============================================== 
II~,~&<..x,'~,~ .~' '~: : ~.~ ~. ~.:~ i~" . ' . !~:~ ~ :~:: ~.:~. !.~!. i.b:...:.:.:~:~::":::~!.~ ~.:~ ~.:::::":::'% i..~!.! ~.~.i. i$i. !.:. k:$ !. !.!.!.~ i. :'~.i.~.k~ i.'.'.!.!.~&.% .~%i:~. k.......,:': ":' ':': :~$~.i:~:~:~.'~: i:i:.~ :.:i k":..'~'.':i :1.!:.:.$. :'~'~': I I  
I 12 oz. T-Bone Steak $'114'} 95 I I~!!~::;~::!::/: ,~ lm~,  :: ~ : : :  ?i 
i~w/~,".,, shr°°ms&y°urch°lceotP°tat°e. .... " "  I ' 
I~  ~:~.~4::~ :~i~:~i:i:i~::.,.~:::i:i~::~.:~::i~::'~:.~i ................ :::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ............... ~ .......... ~::::::::~ 
I °z; St"k "'"g era  L g" .......... 13  I 
~::.~' • '%.~.~:: }~ :: -~ .. ~.%. ~ ~ ::. b~::: :.':~::::: b ::: b%.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: ~:::::::!'::::::~:::~::::::::~'? ::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.~ ::'~ :: ::':: . ::::: :: :::: : :::::  ~: : : ::: ::: $:  ::: :: : 
~!~. . ! : : '  ! . . . . .  i ! "~ :~ ':!. " : !  '~ ..... :~ : i  .i ~ili : i '  ....i ~' '! ~i~iEi~.L.:~ili~!i~!~!i!~!! l i ~ ~ ! i ~  
| "l'igerPrawn.s .......................................... J-~;~ I ~~;!~~;~:~~ 
I ' All Steaks Are Charbroiled | ~ %  '7!~:!;; ~'~ " 
I .  TRY OUR NEW APPETIZERS I I ~ i l ~ ; " ; ~  
i~1  el~. Dry Garlic Ribs ONLY $495 EACH Stuffed Mushrogr~,=Caps~iI ~ ~ ~ ~ i  
I All of our Dinner Entrees are served with: soup or salad, choice of I 
| potato or rice, fresh veggles, gadlc toast or dinner =roll ~nd dessert I 
I (Chses~o,o.). ~ ~ ~  ! ~ . . . .  
I *"o~"ema~eoe'~eaa ~.. J '_~_:: .__ '~l  ! ~ 0 ~  ~ ~  'Cooper' Sport - 
I *  Dally Lunch Special ~.  ttOMe.M_~O~ ._~ ~ ; l i~e l  I I i ~ ' ~ ~  Socks. Reg. 13-.96 
I Remember /-'1_ .:_, Plql~,5.~ I / Men's pleated cation H ~ ~ ~ u  P~rJ~l.e-,^ _8.9~ 
I Fr iday  is $~7~ . ,~i~"'V"~ ~ | ~ twill Walking Shorts ~ " ~ L e s s  Rebate -2,00 
| Hal ibut  & Ch ips  ... ~ ~..~l ~,.=.,rv,,o,, II " with back pockets. ~ ~; . . . . . .  . After L d~O I The Grand Trunk  ( '~tA~%~'"  i !~ r~ 30-38. Manufacturer's ~ Rebate i~e70 
Mfr s mad m rebate offer I Res taurant  ~ ~ . 1  ~ Sus~es~,~e,~.~, ~ ' .  - . ..... • .... i1,,, . - See store For details. 
I Open Daily 7 am-  8 pm ~/ , / / / I I~~I '  
! Sunday 8 am- 3 pm ~'/.L.~.7._ . . . .  ! 
I Lakelse Ave, Terrace ~ O;Sb-O~UZ I 
I *These specials are not to be comblned wllh any other promotion II 
J 
f r r ~ T r w r ~ r ~ 
Onlcall seniors, counsellor 
' . : . . . . .  ".' : 
TERRACE SENIORS set up displays to promote last week's VOLUNTEER SENIORS COUNSELLOR AJleen Frank, shown on 
Seniors Week. Working their shift at the table set up in the Co-op the left, goes over a pension application with Grace Simons at the 
June 9 are Betty Dorey, Bey Greening and Addie Turner. Happy Gang Centre. This is Frank's eighth year in the job. 
World Youth 
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Do you have a special _~ 
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families 
CANADA WORLD YOUTH 
coordinator John Frederickson 
is asking Terrace families to 
consider hosting two 
participants. 
While he has already found 
two host families, he still 
needs to find five more 
temporary homes .in Terrace 
before July 8. 
"It's a great opportunity for 
families to get to know about 
another culture," said 
Frederiekson. 
Families would host one 
youth from India, along with a 
Canadian youth, for 10 weeks 
from July 29 to October 10. 
Canada World Youth pays 
the family a small fee to offset 
the cost of food, added 
Frederickson. 
Anyone interested can call 
John at 635-1181. 
Ter race  K insmen 
CANADA DAY 
FESTIVAL '94 
Friday, July Ist 
at the Terrace Arena 
Dance 
8 pm-  I am 
to Catch 22 and Hoods 
the Woods 
• Doors open at 7 pnn 
Tickets $15 .00  • 
per couple 
avatlable in Advance only  at 
TNJ Sound,  ]Kelly's. Sight & 
Sound (Skeena Mall). 
Centerl lne Cycle 
FREE TAXI SERVICE: 11 pro. 2 am 
In Terrace & Thomhlll Only 
:: /!j~ ill 7 :  : ; 
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ALBERTO : 
SHAMPOO l 
Or Conditioner. 300 mL 
69 
...wilh coupon 
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odvertf=edp,iceo|lheitem befo~elhecoupon Rduclionlsappllod. I i =n advert,ted p~iceol heitombelore hecoupon educ on sopp ed I : : : .1 odve s0dp tea he embeoe hocoupon educ on sopp1~ l:  : l  ad~aivsdFceo the tembeo~o hocoupon educ on soppbed, n 
NEW TO 
YOUR FRESH BLACK 
C 0 M M U N ' T Y I  : Product of U.s.AP LU MS . 
be sure  to  ca l l  I - N o .  1 Grade r ~ Q ¢  
elaine "'"¢" "=~61~&;18 
Diane 638-857i 
Kelly 638-7797 
GIIIian 635-3044 
Our hostess will bring 
gifts and greetings, 
along with 
helpful community 
Information. 
7; -, 
; COUl~ valid unti! closing . f I r "~ I :1  Coupon valid until closing fdr"~ I :1 Coupon vaila until closing fdr"~ li: I Coupon vai~ une closing /~r"~ I 
.... ;: ~,.~. ,,-d~,Ju.elS.,,lff4o.ty. , l~h  I I :1  ~.S~. re'x June l~,,lff~.°"lY' I ~h l  I I ~.Sc~u. r~XJu"~ lS, 1~4~"  Iqk l  I I S*tu,~l~,,J.ne Is, lw4c~ly, I~k l  I 
: uivlsion ~oupon t'LU O/'~U ~*' J"~ I ; I uivisi°n ,..oupon rLU U/OI ~ . , I J  I I uivisi°n ',.oupon PLU 8767 ~,.-J~/ i ;,Division Coupon PLU 8806 ~,,. . .~ ~' ~ : - - .  - , -  - . -  - - _ _  . , -  - -  _ __  _ _ _ __  _ .  - _ _ .  - _ _ _ __  - .  : ' - - . -  
:11 FRESH BLACK CUBAN ROCK m n j~lll STANDING RIB ............ i 
"a '; . LOBSTER TAIU ROAST 
/ 7 ~ 1  Cut from Canad. A Gradee 
:1  ' =e ' l l ,~ , .  _ While stocks ast _ m = ~ I 
II ,.=8 k~ ~'1~ LB. Each i 7.67 ~ ~ LB. 
p • 
i :  ............... ~i I s,..fly like never i AIR MILES'' She .= alwa ~ 
Customer Service 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  635-7206 
Manager ............. 635-7280 
Deft .................. ,.. 635'1374 
Bakery ................ 635-1372 
Floral .................. 635~1371 
Pharmacy,,,...,,., 635i1375 
Fax . . . . .  i, . . . . . . .  ; . , .  635.4569 
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Gold-plated anniversary 
A HAPPY fiftieth wedding an- 
niversary greetings goes out Bob 
and Agnes Baker. 
Robert, Bob as he's known to 
his family and friends, was born 
in I-Iirseh, Saskatchewan. 
He came from a family of nine 
clfildren raised on a dairy farm. 
Bob moved from Sasktehewan 
to Ontario with his family and left 
Ontario at the age of 24 to make 
his way west. 
He joined the First Special 
Force, a combined U.S. and Ca- 
nadian special unit also known as 
The Devi l 's  Brigade. 
Following his discharge from 
the forces he met Agnes. 
Agnes was born in Lethbridge, 
Alberta and lived on a farm out- 
side the Alberta farming com- 
munity of Monarch. 
At age 19, Agnes completed a 
hairdressing course and soon 
opened her own beauty shop in 
north Lethbridge ~'"  ~ J,: :,:, La Belle 
Beauty Salon. 
Bob and Agnes were married 
on June 27, 1944 in the Lutheran 
church in Lethbridge. 
Shortly after, their first 
daughter Sharon (Larmour) was 
horn. 
In 1949, they moved to Surrey, 
B.C. and three more daughters 
were born to the couple 
Marilynn (Oman), Debra 
(Campbell) and Laurie Ann 
Baker. 
In June 1969, they moved to 
Terrace. 
Finally in 1990, Bob decided to 
- IERE "N THERE " 
N:G 
• : . . . .  
YVONNE MOEN 
retire from his successful busi- 
ness ~ R.B. Baker Construction. 
Bob find Agnes are also blessed 
with six grandchildren: Richard 
and Rob Larmour~ Kylie Oman 
and Sybil, Jason and Jeffery 
Campbell. 
Bob and Agnes will celebrate 
their fiftieth wedding anniversary 
officially on June 27, 1994. 
In celebration of this happy oc- 
casion, Bob and Agnes ~ilong 
with their family will be holding 
an open house at the home of 
Sharon Larmour from 1:00 to 
5:00 p.m. on Sunday, June 26. 
It is an informal gathering by 
Bob and Agnes' choosing. 
They invite all family and 
friends to drop by to say 
"Hello." 
Floyd and Aileen Frank 'have 
just had a visitor from England, 
Julie Wilson.. . . . . . .  
BOB AND AGNES Baker celebrate 50 years together June 27. 
She spent a week visiting and 
seeing the area again. 
Julie is a relative of the late Bil- 
ly Bruce, a partner of Ed Eby of 
Eby's Landing at Kitsumkalum. 
June birthdays at Terraceview: 
June 2 - -  Sam Sobchyshyn 
Agnes Bal~ 
June 5 ~ Vera Frank 
June 6 ~ Beatrice Abramsom 
Louisa Sutherland 
June 10--Anne Hampton 
June 16--Lucy Denlcola 
June 23--Jean McFadden 
June 26-- Beatrice Davies 
June 30-- Rosa Seabrooke 
And now I have a big apology. 
A few weeks ago, in a birthday 
greeting to Murlel O'Boyle I 
said she was living at the Willows 
apartments. 
This is not so because she is 
still living in her own home. 
S _.----_ 
I )  ® 
o ~ The Carbonated Carpet Cleaner o~ 
Environmentally Friendly 
• Most carpets dry in 60 Minutes 
• Leaves no dirt attracting residue 
• Completely safe and non.toxic 
. ~~o,O ,~.~ o 
~~- .~.~ ~ 
L_ 
Over 4000 Locations Worldwide Since 1977 
'No steam or shampoo 
,Removes most pet stains O 
' No dry chemicals 0 
Specia l is ts  In: 
• Wall to Wall carpet cleaning 
• Onloeation upholstery cleaning 
,Oriental rug cleaning = 
• Soil & stain protection for carpets 
& fabrics 
Sat i s fact ion  Guaranteed  
Or Your Money l~funded 
Call for~a Free Estimate 
 Oon"t Miss Re.du©tio   
r ther  p r i ce  . . . .  ' 
 wj!llerchaad|se. 
LADIES SUMMER 
SPORTSWEAR 
Shorts, T's, Tanks 
99 
LADIES SUMMER I MENS WEAR 
COl"IrON PANTS I 5 0 ~ F  
$14 99 _ . _ . _  
/ I  pantm @ $:[9.99 (reg. to $8S) 
lENS & FANTASTIC VALUE! 
rL"E ~ALUEX 
. . . . . .  )9  " 
I~fceJ to $49.99...NOW 
99 
•, ~ ,~,. v 4 ,tl SpecialSelection of 
LADLES DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR 
Including LIz Cialborne 
reg to '38 reg M(~=64 reg =65-'100 reg =101f145 reg t 14£>1200 reg '201J280 
S999 S19"" S2999 S3999 s59"' $89"" 
BARGAINS & SAWNGS GALORE! 
ATTENTION Home Owners! 
Do Not Risk Your Property being Damagedl 
For all your Tree Service Work, hire a 
CERTI FI ED PROFESSIONAL. 
• Fully Insured • Topping & Pruning 
• Good Rates • Hedge Shaping 
*Dangerous Tree Removal ,Clean-up Service 
Serving all the Northwest - 24 Hours 
Be a STAR !l Impress your friends 
T RRACE LITTLg TtI TRE 
 UMM R  CI400L 
Session # I : 
• Session # 2 : 
Classes :
July 11th to July 29th, 1994 
August 8thto August 26th, 1994 
9:00am to 12:00pm (Ages 6 through 9) 
l :00pm to 4:00pm (Ages 10 through 12) 
Cost : $.50.00 for 1st child 
$ 40.00 for additional family member 
Class size is l imi ted so register  now for guaranteed  space  III 
Pre-registration form: 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone Number: 
a~ge:. 
Session # 1: 
Sess ion # 2: 
(home) (work) 
Birthdate: (d/m/y) / ,/ 
Medical #: 
Doctor: 
Please mail to: Ter race  Litt le Theat re ,  
3625 Ka lum St reet  
Ter race ,  BC V8G 2P4  " L 
Make cheques payable to Terrace Little Theatre & enclose 
with this form. 
For further information phone: Virginia Jackson 
Jennifer Kenney 
Fiona Onstein 
635-7866 
638-7616 
635-9089 
Su  cr 
l)o  ar Day,  
cont inues . . .  ~"  
'94 EXCEL CX 
, All season steel-belted radial 
tires 
o Power brakes 
, #-wheel independent 
suspension 
, Rack & pinion steering 
, Intermittent windshield wipers 
with interval adjustment 
HYUnDRI  
Where The Smart Money Goes. 
BRENT DeJONG 
Sales Manager 
*Umlted Item offer expires June 30, 1994, and taxes 
extra. Prices are M,S.R.P. less promotional discount 
and Include freight and P.D.I. 
i ,5 : 
.ARRY DODDS 
Lease Manager 
GAYTON NABESS 
Sales 
o rn  h i l l  M o  t o r s  
"The Dealer Who Cares" 
3040 Hwy 16 East DLR# 7041 635-7286 
I 
EAL 
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FEATURE 
HOME 
THE PERFECT SETUP 
if you're thinking of the Kitwanga area and 
you want the very best, check out this 
package. A 1433 sq. ft. four bedroom, 3 
bathroom, completely finished home with 
many extras on this 2.25 acre parcel. And 
also a 1200 sq. ft. Pool house with 16x32' 
pool and many more features. And there's 
still more . . . a 70x34' shop with 14x15' 
doors, 3 phase wiring and full length covered 
truck parking. All of this for only $159,000 
MLS. 
Call $haunce at Century 21, 
Wightman & Smith Reaity Ltd., 
635-6361 or 635-5382 at home. 
T h i ~  
FEATURE Home.  i 
is courtesy of: ~ 
I 
jm=~_ L " ® Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
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EAL STATE 
' 11  Locat,on, location, location 
Most people have heard that 
the three major characteristics 
of a wise real estate choice are 
"location, location, location." 
What this really means is that 
a home buyer'is buying more 
than a home. He's buying a 
neighbourhood and lifestyle as 
well. You can change the 
interior or exterior of a home to 
'suit a family.You can change 
the landscaping to suit your 
gardening hobby, but it is 
difficult to move a house if a 
neighborhood doesn't prove 
satisfactory. 
Many factors should be 
considered before choosing a 
neighborhood - the value of 
properties all round the home 
you're considering; the care 
and maintenance by other 
property owners in the area; 
the future prospects for the 
street and the entire region. 
You must view the purchase of 
a home as an investment in the 
future, so while you' re dealing 
with the present, be sure to 
think of the years to come as 
well. 
Researching a location for 
Ilveability and investment akes 
time, effort and expertise, so 
depend on your real estate 
agent to give you this 
professional service. He can 
provide Multiple Listing 
Services sales data that covers 
the general area you're 
considering. 
He can check with municipal 
offices to find if any zoning 
changes are being 
contemplated. You'll want to 
know if a main transit artery is 
being considered for the area, 
or if a warehouse or shopping 
centre may be built there in 
future. REALTORS can also 
give you an outline of the 
various services and facilities 
you' l l  f ind in the 
neighbourhood, from schools 
to parks, churches to 
convenient shopping. 
Eva luat ing  the  
neighbourhood for liveability 
falls on your shoulders 
because you are the one who 
knows your family's needs and 
priorities. You'll save a lot of 
time if you reveal these to your 
salesman right in the 
beginning so he or she will be 
selective in the properties 
you're Shown. When you find a 
home that appeals, walk 
around the neighbourhood to 
assess the calibre of other 
homes and gardens. Be sure 
the property you're 
considering is of the same 
general value as those 
surrounding it. Determine if the 
yard work is going to take more 
of your leisure time than you're 
willing to spend, or that the 
existing surroundings provide 
adequate recreational space 
for your growing family. 
While you're at it, compare 
the new property to the area 
where you now live. If you're 
used to having many shade 
trees and the new property has 
none, will you miss them? Is 
the area hilly, while you're 
accustomed to level streets? 
Will this be a difficulty to any 
aging member of your family? Is 
there enough parking for the 
vehicles you now have, or that 
your family could conceivably 
acquire in the near future? If 
your family will soon be moving 
up to postsecondary 
education, is there a 
college/university close by, or 
a transit route that makes 
access convenient? 
Doing this kind of evaluaUon 
is necessary to assure the 
three priorities of purchase -- 
location, location, location. 
Those three equate to home, 
neighbourhood and lifestyle, 
all equally important to your 
future satisfaction in the 
property you choose. 
"; r y ' ,  / ' :  'Lrt q[i ' '  "' -¢  
] • • 
!I H,,e:,P 
/ i l i f o  ' '° 
i ]  
.: 
. . . . . .  ( "~ . . ~, 
• . . -  . j ~ ' ~  -,: :~, . ~ 
, ,  
- -  ~ '~ I InnMnnf~nr~hnm~ "~ ~ '~ l /~ l "~ l / l l '~ i : l lM ' r~/ ' :~  " Tnknthi.~ "~ "N'%~ 
potential real estate buys becomes a cinch. 
Your Checklist For Buying A Home 
House #1 
Address 
Location 
Price 
Realtor's 
Phone Number 
Neighbourhood 
Characteristics 
Size of Lot 
Number 
of Rooms 
Extra Space 
of Value 
Special Features 
Peculiarities 
Major 
Replacements 
Minor 
Replacements 
Appliances 
Financing 
Taxes/ 
Assessments 
Utility Costs 
Schools 
Transportation 
Family 
Reactions 
House #2 House #3 House #4 
Landscaping : 
OF TERRACE 638-1 
Keith Estates EXC $159,900 Horseshoe EXC $198,000 
" " -  15 years ~ 
experience in 
reel estate, 
635-7068 
r ichard evans 
Thornhill EXC $84,900 Horseshoe MLS $89,900 
~' -  7 years 
experience In 
real estate. 
638-8882 
john evans 
Kitwanga MLS $31,000 Rural MLS $172,000 
. . . i  
7 years 
experience In 
real estate. 
635-4773 
erika langer 
ThornhiU EXC $99,500 
• 4 n~i  , ~: .~! 
Bench MLS $209,900 
~' -  6 years It 
experience In 1!! 
real estate. 
635-2697 
joyce findlay 
Nass Acreage MLS $56,000 
i~!•!~ ¸ ~;ii •ii : ~ /  
;~ : . ,  1 
Thornhill MLS $159,900 
2 years 
experience In 
real estate. 
635-3004 
sheila love 
Horseshoe MLS $148,500 Horseshoe EXC $114,500 
9 years | ~1 
experience in 
real estate. 
635-3389 
verne ferguson 
~111 ~1 
Lakelse Lake MLS $240,000 
WANT TO BUILD? 
Commercial  - Highway frontage 
corner lot $41,500 ML$ 
Duplex Lot - City services 
corner lot $28,800 ML$ 
Rural acreage - 10.64 acres 
only minutes from city 
$32,500 EXC 
City acreage - 2.24 acres 
$69,900 ML$ 
2 years 
experience In 
real estate. 
635-3833 
olga power 
Thornhill MLS $82,500 Rural MLS $25,000 
2 years 
experience In 
real estate. 
635-6236 
diana wood 
Thornhill EXC $159,500 Keith Estates ML$ $122,000 
experience In i !  ii 
real estate. 
638-1721 
brenda er lckson 
Rural MLS $119,900 Thornhill MLS $118,900 
f 4 years 
experience In 
reel estate. 
638-0047 
steve cook 
.' ! 
. . . .  , m m=,  ~ _ _ _  
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TERRACE STAN)ARD 
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REAL TATE 
@ 
I eZORO( I ezoRoo'u ~ ~ l l '  I I{tl I'1l tt'l 
~ UASER 
~ ~[DROOM 
PATIO 
~ DIHIXG 
ROOM 
I' i tyt 
ROOM It'4 I 1~'2 
TWO-CAR 
GARAGE 
11'1 i |1 + 
_ ~~. . .~~ 
-~ .0.Y ii .... j!-" 
R00U ~" "'~' .... 
(3 
FUTUR[ .~-~ 
FAMILY 
RO0 u 
TOTAL: 
WIDTH: 
DEPTH: 
1292 SQ. FT. (120.0 M =) 
65'0" (19.8 M) 
33'6" (10.2 M) 
LOWER FLOOR PLAN 
...................... 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
o 
• .~ .~..v~ ~" 
Llilialil~llglli IJIHRI 
' !~~ 
lit-- r--- r -  r -  I - ~r--r--~r-r- MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
- 1292 SQ. FT. (120,0 M, ~) ~ .i:7-,- ; ..... 
economical three bedroom family home. 
spacious living room with gas fireplace 
adjoins dining room. 
efficient kitchen conveniently serves 
breakfast nook. 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN IPLAN N°' 90701 
House Plans Avai lable  Through 
'1'trace ]]ui]de  
 ¢eatez: 
MEMBER OF TIM-BR-MAR'B LTD. 
3207 Munroe Terrace 
635-6273 
Are You Considering Any of the Following? 
or t°n i a vor.n Purchasing recreational proper ~ 17282 and let us make your I 
Purchasing a home ~ ~ I plans a reality, We have I 
Home renovations ~ I flexible loans and lines of I 
Aspecial holiday ~ I credit t° meet y°ur needs" I 
Loans Mortgaging Home Equity Lines of Credit* 
*Home Eaulty_ lines of Credit; Our newest product puts Y..0U In charge. It is a revolving loan which lets you 
P & D BERFEL0 PROPERTIES LTD. 
General Contractors & Developers o~I 
FOR SALE  i ...... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ". i = _ ____ I I . . . . .  : ........ _, .......... J ~1 
I ....... 
or  BUILD TO SUIT .  ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ • 5 " "I 
' : 
14 - Sec luded  
2 Acre  Lots  In  
Jackp ine  F la ts  
635-3213 
635-0833 (Fax) 
635-2274 (Home) 
LET US BUILD YOUR NEW HOME 
Your Plans Or Ours -Our  Lot Or Yours 
Drop In Today For Prices & Details 
Ask About Our "NEWLYWEDS" Special Discount Offer 
Check Our Manufactured Package Prices 
Manufactured In Burns Lake Ready For  
Your Foundation 
~ Excavation and Crane work ~ 
We also provide on site assembly to com eti0n :i 
• Choice Locations Within & Outside The Village Now Available 
• We Can And Will Deliver Homes To Other Areas . ,~ .~.~ 
FAMILY HOMES 
HOME: (604) 692-3948 ~ ~ ~  ~ [ I t~ ,~]  .~  
FAX: (604) 692-3477 ( ( ~'~. 7 ~  
Located in the FoysterAccounting Offices ~ ...... " J.J~ L 
• (across from the Royal Bank)!.  ~ HOME 
P.O. Box 1118, Burns lake, British Columbia, V0J lEO NEW . 
• .' : t _' " • 
i /: L ¸  ¸ , / "  / 
i :.:~'/:! 
I I 
I I 
Zo I 
19 I 
17 I 
Ib  I 
50LO._____/~ 
IZ' /"~i 
BE READY TO BUILD 
FOR SPRING. 
TEMPLE STREET 
UBDIVISION PHASE III 
5". -~ li 
I " i 
I. 
50LO ' 
:~O~OLE ~ V E O ~ _  
CALL GORDIE OLSON 
FOR MORE 
INFORMATION AND 
YOUR CHOICE OF THE 
REMAINING LOTS MLS 
IP,L A [R MILES 
CUTE & COZY 
$89,900 MLS 
AVAILABLE FOR 
QUICK POSSESSION 
$20,900 MLS 
LOTS OF EXTRA'S 
$225,500 MLS 
GREAT VALUE 
3 bedroom mobile large addition 
with family room, fridge, stove, 
washer& dryer Incl, Asking $22,900 
MLS ~1 ~nnle 638.8093 
LOADS OF POTENTIAL 
For the person who isn't afraid of 
whipping a property into shape, 
we have this 1152 eq, ft, 
doublewide mobile home located 
on .42 acre. Full basement, wo 
baths, Matured Gas heat, Call Jim 
about this property listed at 
$59,500 MLS, 
4 BEDROOM 
FAMILY HOME 
~179,900 MLS 
2 I.~RGE LOTS 
94'x130' fully serviced on paved 
street $34,900 each MLS. Call 
Dennis 638-8093. 
COMMERCIAL LOT 
Centerally located at 3211 )(alum 
Street, Ready for building, Call 
Laurie, Asking $40,000 MLS. 
WATERFRONT HOME 
Unique, private waterfront home 
located on earl side of Lakeise Lake, 
Home Is year round residence sncl 
offers 1375 ~. ~ two bedrooms, 
d( plus spectacular lake view, 
21 ~' carport with workshop, 
SIated on ,81 acres, For more 
Informtion call Jim• MLS 
~ m j -  ~ ~ I INVESTMENT 
HOME & SHOP I BEAUTIFUL NEW I OPPORTUNITY 
$159,000 MLS j HOME $179,900 MLS 3160,000 EXC 
,~,~. 
LAKELSE LAKE 
$175,000 
IN TOWN LOTS 
These2 lots ate wIthin city limits on 
the Bench. City water end city sewer 
at property line, Each lot is 75' x 112' 
and are pdced at $27,500 each, Call 
Shaunne for more Inform=Ion EXC 
POTENTIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
Thinking of developing some land? 
This 4,34 acres In town on the 
Bench could be what you are 
looking for. Call Shemce for more 
details $115,900 EXO, 
IMMACULATE 
$83,900 MLS 
SOUTHSIDE LOT 
Zone for s 3 plex with 3 bedrooms 
or a 4plex with 2 bedrooms each, 
There Is 185' frontage and the lot is 
121' deep, Listed MLS, Asking 
$49,900,00. Cell Ted now, 635- 
5619, 
CHEAPER THAN RENT 
Attractive 3 'bedroom condo wlth 
1&1/2 baths and a full basement, 
located Just walking distance to 
schools and downt~n ~th  as tittle 
as $5,000 down, It makes this the 
Ideal stader home, Asldng $49,900 
MLS 
MUST BE MOVED 
$12,000 MLS 
QUIET SETI'ING WITH 
RIVER VIEW 
Located on attractively Iw'dscaped 
stKI treed 1/2 acre on quiet cul.de. 
sac. Many features include a 
peaceful unobstructed view of the 
Skeena River and surrounding 
mcuntelne. The 1500 sq. ft. home 
provides apadoue rooms with 
updated decor of light oak nicely 
accented In blues. Full basement, 
finished shop, two level deck f~ng 
the river, Cell Lauds to view one of 
~ ~ prop=ties w~h ~ ~,¢Ing 
~rS of p~ Md ~wr view. 
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TYNAN DF_~ZC.4~ 
15E,59-1.O~th Ave~u~ 
£~rre~, ES.C. V3T 2K4 
I TWO 5TORET I 
LTD. Plan No. U-~(~2 
 FT. 
NO0~ 
1 i'- lO"x1'-~" 
13'.-7"x20'-0" 
t I'-IL"xg'-o" ~ 
~. .~"  ~ .... 
22/ /\ /\ 
- - i I i  
MAI]N FLO0~ PLAN 949 ~,  FT'. 
I I\ 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I \ <, '~ 
BEDRGChl 
i 
o ~  re 
NOTE= ~ fq.4N ~ 
( NO~ INOM4 )
UPPER FLC::~C:>f~ PI-~N 
7~4 £~:~. FT. 
Plan no. U-862 
By M. Tynan 
A Stucco exterior 
features an elegant high 
arched entrance-way and a 
palladian feature window. 
Glass block accents 
embellish the foyer which is 
open to the second storey. 
The dining room boasts a 
coffered ceiling and a space 
saving boxed out area for 
the hutch. An open plan for 
the living room and kitchen 
creates a comfortable 
country -k i tchen style 
atmosphere complete with a 
cosy gas fireplace. An open 
counter in the kitchen acts 
as a handy pass-through to 
the breakfast nook. French 
doors lead from the nook to 
the sundeck. 
,,.Upstairs, a secondary 
b:~:dP6d m.:- • -:b o as ts the 
addition Of a walk-in closet. 
The master is a good size 
and features a walk-in closet 
and a three piece ensuite 
with a swirl tub. 
An unfinished basement 
awaits your own creative 
touch. 
Plans for U-862 may be 
obtained for $375.00 for a 
package of five complete 
sets of working prints and 
$34.00 for each additional 
set of the same plan. Allow 
$15.00 extra to cover the 
cost of postage and 
handling (B.C. residents add 
applicable sales tax to plan 
total)(AII Canadian residents 
add 7% GST to plan total 
plus postage and handling). 
This is one of our new 
designs. Many innovative 
plans are now available in 
our NEW 30th edition plan 
catalogue for $13.85 
including postage and 
handling and 7% GST. 
Please make all cheques, 
money orders, and Visa or 
MasterCard authorizations 
payable to: The Terrace 
Standard Plan of the Week, 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 1S8 
JUST 
MOVED? 
Phone 
Elaine 635-3018 
Diane 638-8676 
Kelly ~ 638-7797 
Giillan ,635-3044 
Our  Hostess' 
Gifts and 
In format ion are 
the Key to Your 
New Communi ty  
IllllIllllIIIllllllllll ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
I l l l l l l l I I I I l l l l l l ] l l l l  NET~VORK 
33O7 EBY ST. 
MLS 
4723 LOEN AVE. 
MLS 
#114 - 3530 gd~l.UM ST. 
EXCLUSIVE 
t 
~ .............. ,. 
2409 A&B KALUM ST. 
EXCLUSIVE 
. . . . .  • 
3471 EDLUND 
MLS 
4826 SOUCIE AVE. 
EXCLUSIVE 
4638 GOULET AVE. 
EXCLUSIVE 
........... :?: , 
REVENUE & ACREAGE 3627 EB¥ 
MLS EXCLUSIVE 
OPEN HOUSE 
4723 Loen  Ave .  
Sunday  June  1 9 ,  
1994 
1:30-  4 p .m.  
Host  Lynda  goyce  
i i l || . . . . . . . .  
3305 THOMAS ST. 
EXCLUSIVE 
2704 HALL 
MLS 
g 
Ralph Godlinski Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski Joe Barbosa 
: ~ . . . . . .  
3521 GORDON DR. 
MLS 
., .~ !i.~ I ~' .~ 
MLS 
SOCKEYE CREEK RD. 
MLS 
4516 OLSON 
EXCLUSIVE 
4817 SOUCIE 
MLS 
Lynda Boyce 
RRR-1073 
Ric White 
635.6508 
/ "  
David D. Hull 
638-1327 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 5418 McCONNELL CRESCENT COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT 
~ ~ , ~  
!~ '~ '~ ~._. 
4705 SOUCIE 3779 PINE ST, I16- 3117 CLARK 
3921 CRESCENMEW 
~373.000 EXCLUSIVE 
1490 ~.RI~ ST, 
$49,500 ~14%oj00 MLS $79~900 
~t." ~ ,  ,~., .. ". 
LAUREL STREET ACREAGE SOLOMON WAY PEAR STREET CONDO 
~i571500 
$12%500- EXC 
1988 OUEENSWAY 
~,SO0 
$109,500 
4089 BEA~R 
$64,900 MLS 
~21o,ooo 
~-'i--i--i~i -~  
FISHING LODGE 
$375,000 
$157,000 
3226 RIVER DRIVE 
t~9,0oo 
NRS PROMISE  
$51,900 EXCLUSIVE 
474O STRAUME 
$115,000 EXCLUSIVE 
$18%500 
PEAR ST. CONDO 
$49,900 EXCLUSIVE 
OF SERVICE  
John Currle 
636-9598 
I 
Joy Dover Dsve Reynolds Suzanne Gleason 
635-3126 638-8198 
II 
Derlck Kennedy Wanda Walberg 
635-3042 79B-9534 
a 
Ron Redden 
638.t9.16 
I 
Play returns 
i 
f l  
Did you know that... 
By LESLEY CERNY 
Skecna Health Unit 
PLAYGROUNDS IN all com- 
munities are popular places for 
children to play. 
Unfortunately, all too often they 
are a source of injury, 
Up to 85% of all playground in- 
juries are caused by falls. 
Equipment most often involved 
in injuries are swings, climbing 
fi'ames and slides. 
Almost all injuries can be pre- 
vented with a few simple things. 
So, what you can do... 
1.Regularly check playground 
equipment for safety. 
Playground safety checks can 
be fun for adults and children. 
Games and discussions can be 
made out of 'finding the most 
hazards' or hiding treasures at 
hazard sites. 
2.Reduce the height your child 
will fall. 
Improve existing equipment by 
building mounds of earth beneath 
and around equipment to reduce 
tlli~ distance your child will fall. ,' 
I I I  I 
Replace equipment with safer 
designs (tubular slides are one ex- 
ample). 
&Reduce the impact of a fall. 
Recommended surfaces include 
gravel and sand but these surfaces 
get kicked away from places of 
active play. 
Remember to check them fre- 
quently ensuring they are at least 
10 inches deep to provide the best 
cushion for your child. 
Dangerous surfaces such as 
concrete, asphalt and packed dirt 
should be replaced. 
A child that falls 12 feet and 
lands headfirst on concrete can be 
killed or seriously injured. 
In contrast, 10 inches of sand 
can safely cushion falls from dis- 
tances of up to 10 feet. 
&Consider thewhole environ- 
menl and provide barriers be- 
tween children and hazards. 
The best way to prevent chil- 
dren from getting hurt near 
playgrounds is to build fences 
with gates accessihg safer areas. 
By MARIA McGOWAN doors that could be opened to 
• WHEN ASKED why she chose reach another level,'!• Brorup- 
to direct Orphans, Marianne Weston said. 
Brorup-Weston says its the group She feels Orphans i now amore 
dynamics, polished and deep play. 
:"It  allows me to work with a "My character is a little •more 
group of people, take an idea and spooky, creepy and sinister," said 
just enthuse everybody,,! said Alan Wcston who plays a gang- 
Brorup-Weston. stcr named Harold. 
They were rewarded recently as Brorup-Weston credits the crew 
Best Play at the Skeena Zone working behind the scenes for 
Drama Festival; part of the plays success. 
The  troupe now travels to "I  couldn't have done it without 
Mainslage ~'94; ihe provincial them/' she said: "Tlfis is not my 
July 2-9 drama festival in Cran- production ~ it 's their produc- 
brook, tion. 
As the winners, the cast and crew Tickets for the June 16-18 benefit 
spent an afternoon with profes- performances to raise money for 
sional actor Duncan Fraser. Cranbrook are available at 
"He pointed out some locked Carters Jewellers. 
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These 
299 D 341 D 
new Sergers will cut your sewing time in half! 
I 
• • - 
• see magic happen 
• 3 or 4 thread serging 
• colour coded for easy 
threading 
• rolled and narrow hems 
s498°° 
• recessed cutter design 
• differential feed 
• sturdy, smooth running 
• easy threading 
734 D 
• 2, 3 or 4 thread serging 
• positive & negative 
differential feed 
• adjustable stitch length & 
width 
• easiest threading, and 
user friendly 
• video & work book included 
s588 °° s788 °° 
90O 
• built-in rolled edge 
'elegant gathers 
• excusite easy threading 
,beautiful results - any fabric 
• video & work book included 
$94900 
(After sale price: $749.00) (After sale price: $849.00) (After sale price: $949.00) (After sale price: $1199.00) 
I ' i l  
KA-BOOM I. 
YOU JUST 
GOT HIT 
BY THE 
POWER OF 
NEWSPAPER. 
You never saw it coming. You were thumbing through the paper. 
minding your own business. When suddenly this ad caught your eye. 
And your interest. Newspapers don't read themselves, you know. It 
takes, two, a newspaper AND YOU! 
That's why newsppa er is such a powerful advertising medium. It 
requires your full attentionand complete concentration. The radio can 
be playing to ilobody in particular, and the TV can be oo in an empty 
room. But whenpeople turn to their paper, they turn there with inter- 
est. Which means that's where your advertising message needs tO bell 
With all the choices available, it's difficult deciding how best to 
advertise your business. But everything becomes a little simpler when 
you remember one rule... 
Advertising 
638-7283 
l t • .__ 
- . . . , . . , ,  , , ,  , . .  
f f  lA  IF* r,'II4 I 11 
Thursday, Friday, ~~ 
S a t u r d a ~ l  
,<" 
~'°  h . . . .  , . . . . .  r~'.  " " , "  ell 
L- ,. 
30% Sale Terms il 
Smithers SPORTWoRLD Terrace 
1) Entire stock 30% off manufacturers special sale. 
suggested retail price 6) Sale ends Sunday, June 19, 5:00 p.m. 
1All sales final. 7) Store hours: Thurs., June 16, 9am-6pm 
No layaways. FrL, June 17, gam-gpm 
4) Any labour at regular prices. Sat., June 18, 9am-6pm 
5) Bikes in Terrace store not included in Sun., June 19, 1tam-Spin 
fplzz: 
| 3711 Alfred Avenue, Smlthers Corner of Klngand Alfred 847-9333 II 
' 4712 Kelth Avenue Mall ! Terrace 635-9555 
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Around 
Town 
.Flowery 
welcome 
THE ARENA hill will be 
covered with flowers 
"Welcoming Summer" to 
Terrace on June 21.. 
Along with Jeanne Thom- 
son of CIAO Art, the 
Kermode Choristers are 
hosting this community art- 
making day as a fundraiser. 
The tissue paper flowers will 
be stuck into the ground with 
popsiele sticks to create a 
hillside mural. 
Thomson and the choristers 
welcome families, schools, 
businessesand Other corn- 
munity groups totake part by 
decorating the hill with flow- 
ers in a company logo, family 
crest, Kermode bear or any 
other design. 
In the event of rain, the hill 
will be decorated on June 22.  
Groups interested in making a 
flower mural can place orders 
and reserve specifie colours 
by calling Jeanne at 635- 
7445. 
Howdoyoudo 
Day 
IF YOU'RE planning a trip, 
the Terrace Travel In- 
focentre's 8th annual How- 
doyoudo Days offers the 
chance for free maps and 
guides. 
Howdoyoudo Day allows Ter- 
race residents to find what the 
centre has to offer, said travel 
counsellor Erika Cordes. 
On hand for the June :1.8 open- 
home will be Mayor Talstra 
and Chamber of Commerce 
board members. 
The cake-cutting takes place 
at 10:30 a.m., along with a 
10:00a.m. appearance by the 
A&W Root Bear. 
For more information call 
635-.4689. 
• i 
KERMODE CHORISTERS and local artist Jeanne Thomson gave a sample last Thursday of what 
can be expected in the Welcoming Summer project. Shown creating a Kermode bear out of tissue 
paper on the arena hill are from left to right: Elizabeth Thomson, Paula Sampson, Heather Hayes, 
Sheena Reedy, Kaya Downs and Jeanne Thomson. See Around Town to the left for details. 
For the total care of your wardrobe, we're 
~ both. We provide quality 
~ Sanitone d~deaning for a good 
~ look. And for a good fit, our 
experts perform quality alterations. We're the 
drycleaner that's also a tailor. 
~S QUAL ITY  
J DRYCLEANING 
Ire & REPAIRS 
4736 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1R6 
635-2820 
Scott Welch 
CARPET CLEANING 
With TRUCK-MOUNT POWER and RX-20 Rotary Jet 
Extraction we will 
Flush Soil 
,C_C~ from all sides of your carpet fibres! 
Free Estimates 635-3558 
4 
" I 
Box 22, 
ZMPRO~NG Terrace, B,C, Major Credit CaMs 
YOUR Accepted 
ODDS VBG 4A2 
AC-.-.-.-~NST Marjode Park Your donalion is 
. tax deductible CANADA'S 638-1167 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift Is a laslJng tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next.of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
Thornhill Chapter #85, Order of Eastern Star, 
would like to thank the pubic for their wonderful 
support in making their Annual Cancer Bake Sale 
and Contest, held at the Terrace Co-op, May 20th, 
1994, a Successl The Prize Winners were: 
1st Prize: Joan Brady Large Quillow 
2rid Prize: Pauline Wiege Deluxe Bread Basket 
3rd Prize: Sharon Mapes Small Quillow 
AEL PROCEEDS TO CANCER 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
JUNE 1994 P ~ A C E D A Y  JFUID=~E I ~ 
SUNDAY MONDAY.  TUE AY  '1  '2"  "A' :~:1~, 
: _ Peaks. ~ ~ Kinsmen C 
Gymnashcs Terrace Sisterhood Shame= 
Club Anti.P0verty gountalr 
i Uttle Terrac 5 6 .  7 8 9 Theatre 10canadian 11 Assod 
Paren!a C,.oa ilion ierrace . Pare le I¢ 
,or ma Minor' Kermode Shrine Club P g Terrace 
Advancement " " FrlendshP #18 . . . . . .  YouthSoc 
of Education HocKe~ - P Terrace/Kitimat retrace Nisga a lr am , ' • /e.ace I'1{ i~Tetrace Association ~oclely Anti-Poverty CoundI-Terrace Sketin~ 
15 13 14 
SATURDAY 
Kitsumkalum 
Sisterhood 
t s 
Mountain 
I rr e Art 
I ation 
rr ce 
Youth Soccer 
15 16 0,de, o, 17 Royal Canadian 
Pa~ent$ Coalition Kermode Terrace Purple Paraplegic 
fort he 
Advancement 
olEducation 
inTerrace 
19 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
26 
Parents Coalieon 
for the 
Advancement 
of EducaUon 
bTerrace 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
20Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
27 Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Friendship 
Society 
21 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
28 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Club 
2 Tsrllcs 
eluebsck 
Swim Club 
Volunteer Bureau 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
3 Order of 
Elks 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
29 3 Ringette 
- -  0Anociation 
Terrace 
Blueback Terrace 
Swim Club Anti.Poverty 
Doors  11:30 a ,m,  
Nlsoe'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
24 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nhge'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
8 Curling 
Association 
Can. Parents for 
French 
Terrace Figure 
Skatln~ 
2~ Totem Saddle ,~ Club 
Kinetic Club 
Search & 
Rescue Soc. 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
Even ing  Games  Doors  4:30 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
Fami ly  B ingo  Every  Saturday  A f te rnoon ~-t  Wednesday of the month I= DOUBLE BING~O - 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL A ISLE  CONCESS lO I~ 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
BUNDLES 
OF JOY 
Baby's Name: 
Halley Katherine Marie 
Bate & Time of Birth: 
May 3/94 at 7:28 a.m. 
Weight: 9 Ibs Sex: Female 
Parentst Joe Rodda & Deanna Bryant 
Baby's Name: 
Sarah Lyane Renee Mailloux 
Date & Time of Birth, 
May 11/94 at 7:05 a.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs Ioz Seat Female 
Par:an,st Rene & Laurie Mailioux 
(little'slster for Jordan & Alyssa) 
Baby's Name, 
Clara Pearl 
Date & 1~me of Bit,hi 
May 11/94 at 9:39 a.m. 
Weight: 8 lbs2 oz Sext Female 
Paten,st Martin & Rachel Robinson 
Little sister for Janelle &Marty Jr. 
Loaded: 
Baby's Nsanel 
James Norman Charles Rodal 
Cmmarty 
Date & Tune of Birth: 
May 11/94 
Weight: 8 lbs l 'hoz Seat Male 
Parenlst Halvor &Teena 
Bro: Levi, Sis: Nicole 
Baby's Namer 
Matthew David Buxton 
Date & lime of Bertha 
May 14/94 at 3:43 p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs 8'hoz Sex= Male 
Parents, Gord& Dabble Buxton, 
brother to Luke and Daniel. 
Baby's Name: 
Marlena Micheala Lenore Walker 
Date & Tmne of Birth: 
May 14/94 at 7:52 p.m. 
Weight: 8 lbs 5Va oz Sex, Female 
Parentst Jolene Wahl and new sister 
for Brian & Samantha 
Baby's Name: 
Angus Sterling 
Dale & Tune o1" Birth: 
May 15/94 at 7:16 p.m. 
Weight: 8 lbs 9 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Ron & Adrienne Chisholm 
Thank you Dr. Van Herkl 
Baby's Name, 
Farron Peter Lansdowne 
Date & T'mte of Birth: 
May 16/94 at 12:15 p.m. 
Weight, 8 Ibs 8V=oz Sex~ Male 
Parents, Peter &Wande Lansdowne 
Siblings - Conner, Kendra & Aislyan 
Baby's Name: 
Kaltlin 
Date & Time of Birth: 
May 18/94 at 1:32 a.m. 
Weight* 9 Ibs 15 oz Sext Female 
Parents, Jamie & Corea Colongard 
Baby's Name= 
Justlna Rose Kelsey Doell 
Date & Tune of Birtht 
May 18/94 at 2:14 a.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs 14 oz Seat Female 
Parents, Terry & Luverne ]3o011 
Thank you to Dr. tloy 
& the MMII staff Loaded 
Baby's Name= 
Rochel[e Jaequclino Smith 
Date & Time or Birth, 
May 18/94 at 11:09 a.m. 
Weight: 9 Ibs 6'hoz Sext Female 
Parents, Mr. & Mrs. Vernon 
Smith Jr. 
g FATHER'S  DAY SALE  Dad's Receive I 50~ off any purchase 
June 15-21 
1-800-661-2990 Skeena Mall 635.5236 
ALL 45 )f B,C,'5 BL ;T 
£I DEALERS HAVE JO, INFI 
MEANS ROCK SOLID VALUE Pff.l ¢=! 
" '  " "  . . . . .  ~,,%~. ~ , v ~ ' 
TO CIIOOSe Fr)rnl 
S.Series 
Full. /ze ;TllCK umina Vans 
Blazers Jl, d more/ 
/~ :  L%,o :,~,~ ,~ ...... 
Br .tish Corn nbi a s Best 
Chev. Olds [~ GeQ Dealers 
pric " reight P,D,I, Paymentbasedon36.monthk,=aseforvel'icle t 
equipped as described, $1563 down payment end $300 refundable securitv deposit down, 
Total obfgation Is $I0,52Z 
Completely 
redesigned from 
the inside out! 
I),- Anti.lock Drakes 
I~ AM/FM stereo 
cassette 
• Power steering 
• Power brakes 
I)," Tinted glass 
I~ Intermittent wipers 
I),. And more! "se*19 i" for th 
Payment based on 36.month/ease for vehicle quipped as described. $1786 down payment 
and $300 refundable security deposit down. total obligation/s $8950, 
• V.6 200 horseoow 
• Air conditioning 
• Automauc 
• Leather seats 
• AM/FM stereo 
cassette 
• POWer locks 
• Power winoows 
• cruise control 
• And more! 
s27,998 ,snen for l I W  rn°nt~ 
S.10 BJaier vaDe pnce incbdes freight and R O.I, Payment based on 36.month/ease for ve~le 
equipped as described, $1624 down payment and $525 refundable security deposit down, 
Total obJgatton is $18.148. 
'Oiler appk~s to qualified retail customers onl~, Some kilometer cor~tions app~ I./cence, 
insurance and taxes not included. Offer apples to 1994 models. Dealer order or trade may 
be neeessa~ Dealer may seglease for less. This limited time offer may not be combined 
w#h other offers, See dealer for details, 
McEwan G M In Terrace 
Sales & Leasing DL#5893 Ph: 635-4941 
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PORTS 
~ ~ ~  , , 
Moo i gh  r agic 
L 
INES AND circles: a series of 
short lines form an arc across the 
hard, wood decking of the bridge. 
The evening sun flickers through 
the spars. 
Below, the Skeena is grey and swollen, 
runmng in a more or less straight line to the 
sea: linear but actually part of a cycle, like the 
straight running, cyclic salmon that will run 
hard against it after the water has dropped 
some and summer has begun. 
It's the month of the greenest greens in the 
seasonal cycle. The wheels rattle against he 
decking of the bridge, then hum on the asphalt 
of Queensway. After the hill we speed along 
the road to the lake. Gravel spits from beneath 
the tires, a cloud of dust spews out behind as. 
The tarmac at the airport strikes out In a 
straight line to the east. 
We park in the place where not so long ago 
the distances were obscured by dense forest. 
Now that the old trees are gone, the landscape 
stretches before us like quilted prairie: a new 
generation is starting to poke oul of the 
stumps and firewood. We take some comfort 
from that. 
There are a few new turns, and the bridge 
across the creek has been swept aside by fall 
freshets, but, except for that, the troll is the 
same as it was last season and the season 
before. 
We arrive at the river. Finlay starts in 
immediately. I sit on a stump and watch 
flycatchersdart bove the riffles . . . . .  :.- 
An osprey wings downstream and lands on a 
branch. I watch him for a while, then look 
away. When I look back I see the splash, then 
see him rise from the fiver with a fish in his 
talons. 
Predator and prey: the cycle starts me 
thinking about time and progress and the 
linear way modem man defines history. I 
wonder whether we haven't made a serious 
mistake in seeing progress as a continual 
march of technological dvancement. There 
must be a great risk in moving away from 
natural directions. 
Where moments earlier the 
river was calm now # erupts 
with trout and whitefish rising 
with deadly accuracy to 
intercept hapless duns. 
Mayfly nymphs have been stirring along the 
bottom all evening; some have begun the first 
part of their perilous drift downstream. Long 
shadows stretch out ovor the river, the wind 
drops off. 
Caddis flies dart upstream, as they always 
do. Some bounces off the surface of the river 
to lay eggs. The trout have seen this all before 
with their ancestral eyes. They lie near the 
bottom, occasionally rising a little to intercept 
a drifting nymph. 
The mayflies reach the next stage in their 
reproductive cycle. I look up through the light 
drizzle and see pale olive duns rising through 
it. The oblique light illuminates them. Whore 
moments earlier the river was calm now it 
erupts with trout and whitefish rising with 
deadly accuracy to intercept the hapless duns. 
It's time. I slip into the rivcr and catch one 
of the ephemeral insects just to confirm that 
my infitation is close enough In colour and 
size. It is. 
It's a fidl moon. The extra light will give us 
a few more minutes on stream. I cast around 
for the largest rise. A large trout shows only 
20 feet away. After three casts and three 
drifts, I make a convincing presentation. 
Up he comes: head and eye, a silver flank, a 
broad tall. I try to match his smooth and 
deliberate rhythm with a measured sweep of 
the rod. I have him. Though he fights well, the 
struggle is always more like work than 
pleasure m anticlimactic after the rise. A 
handsome fisll, hc fills the net. 
The hatch is short. By eleven it is all over 
save for a few isolated rises. "Can't see my 
fly anymore," I call to Finlay. 
We wade cautiously through the shadows 
and the shallows and use our flashlights to 
navigate the trail. Moonlight floods the 
landscape. As we put our rods in the car, the 
call of some geese echoes down the valley. 
Another of the circles that spin around us 
continually, 
"Canada geese," observes Fin. "Tlacy must 
bo nesting." 
"It's nice to hear them again," I say. 
THE DETERMINATION shows clearly on Jeff Bolln~cbroke's face as he strains for maximum dis- 
tance in the pit at the Elementary schools annual track and field competition. The Boys-12 years 
long jump record was one of five to fall during the Saturday, June 4 meet. 
Meet  records  tu  m ble, om ' 
the Boys-ll title for Centennial. 
One of the day's most interest- 
ing battles came in the Girls-10 
division. 
After narrowly winning the 
50m, Pare Gavronsky of Uplands 
comfortably made it two off the 
reel in the 200m. 
The distances belonged to 
Vanessa LeBlanc who sh6wed a 
figure skater's stamina -and 
strength in romping to 800m and 
1500m wins. 
That loft the field events to de- 
cide the overall winner but both 
recorded victories there as well, 
LeBlanc in the pit, Gavroasky 
over the bar, leaving them to 
share the title. 
Share was what Corisa Berlin 
of Thomhill and Verltas's Paula 
Teixeira ended up doing in Girls- 
12, each finishing with two vic- 
tories. 
Two wins and a third was 
enough to secure ovoraU top spots 
for Tiffany Straw of centennial 
(Girls-9), CCS' Graham Cowman 
(Boys-10) and David Boomer of 
Thomhill (Boys-12). 
Thomhill dominated that Boys- 
12 division, Boomer and Clarke 
each winning two events, Chaz 
Ware adding the shot and the 
~lay team rounding it out. 
Clarence Michiol picked up its 
victories through Michelle Wong 
(200m) and Phyllis Danlels 
(400m), both coming in Girls-9. 
Christian DeSierto gave Cassio 
Hall its lone first by sailing 
3.57m in the Boys-11 lnngjump. 
Justin Lutsiak led Copper 
Mountain, only 5/100ths of a s0c- 
end out in the Boys-11 100m then 
adding a third in the long jump 
while teammate Chad Offer 
sprinted to the runner-up spot in  
the Boys-9 50m. 
The annual meet attracted 186 
athletes from the seven 
elementary schools prompting 
organizers, not surprisingly, to 
describe it as a"  hugo success". 
Chevron falters 
in late innings 
THREE GAMES under their 
bolts and Chevron Jrs. had good 
reason to be think they had a 
solid shot at their own tourney 
title. 
But the second half of the dou- 
ble round-robin Junior 'A'  fast- 
pitch battle was a different story. 
Chevron opened against 
eventual winners Grandc Prairie, 
backing Brad Ncufcld's 7-K 
pitching with just enough offence 
to stay ahead of the Albertam. 
However, a late inning home 
run by Doug Rodgcrs enabled 
Gmnde Prairie to escape with a 4- 
4 tic. 
Game two, against Pine Valley 
of Prince Gcorge, proved another 
tight battle with the teams tied at 
3 when Chevron came to the plate 
in the last. 
The hosts broke it open there on 
fence clearers by Troy Hunt and 
Shane Archard, then shut down 
the Pines for the victory. 
And they roulldod out the first 
half of the round robin in oven 
more convincing fashion, blank- 
ing the Terrace All.Stars 5-0 be- 
hind the pitching of Terry Wont- 
in their next when they exploded 
for six runs in the fourth against 
Pine Valley. 
However, the Prince George 
squad pulled back to tie it, the 
buried the home team with five 
more in the top of the last for an 
11-6 win. 
Terrace All-Stars then com- 
pleted the second-half misery for 
Chevron, knocking off the Jun- 
iors 4-2 with the help of a Bruce 
Ncid homer and strong work on 
the mound by Danny Bcaulac. 
Gmndc Prairie suffered their 
only loss in the final game of the 
tourney when Pine Valley pro- 
duced another final inning rally to 
triumph 6-4. 
However, by then the Albcrtans 
had already sewed up the title and 
the two-run margin of victory 
was not enough to get Pine Val- 
ley out of the basement. 
The Terrace All-Stars also fin- 
ishcd at 2-3-1, the win being an 
8-1 hammering of Pine Valley in 
the opener behind the throwing 
arm of Larry Lamb. 
The fie was also against the 
Prince George team in the 
zcl and reliever Dave Penny. ultimate of pitching duels. 
That loft Chavron tied for top 
spot with Grande Prairie and duo 
to meet the Albertans again. 
This time it was Chevron who 
made the comeback to tie it at 5 
only to have it slip away on a 
Gmndo Prairie trtplo~singio com- 
bo, " " 
Pine Valley having failed to 
convert on bases-loaded in the 
final inning, the game ended 
without a single runner from ei- 
ther team crossing the plato. 
Chevron Jrs. were in Hazelton 
over the weekend and thls com- 
ing one will bc back in Prince 
Chevron appeared back on ~ck  George for more fastpltch action, 
B Plate power 
A TWO-OUT, bases loaded triple allowed the Kiwanis to get 
an early Jump on Terrace Interiors In Mite division action at 
last weekend's softball tournament., Enthusiastio players 
shrugged off the heavy showers that regularly swept in. 
i 
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New names, added to 
stock car w, nners list 
Menu ~ WAS A weekend of broken nextday, few more can be expected to take 
_: eggs at the June 4-5 Terrace Hall reversed that route in to the track before the season's 
TONIGHT 
Minor Softball 
Squirts (Cassie Hall) 6 p.m.)) 
Almwood v Dairy Queen 
PeeWees (Cassie Hall, 7:15 p.m.) 
Kermode Friendship v PNG 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Under 14s - -  6:30 p.m. 
Terrace Builders vBandstm 
Brady's FC v Bavarian I n 
Under 10s - -  6:30 p.m. 
Shoppers v Surveyors 
AGK v Skeena Cellultme 
Wildwood vSkeeaa Sawmills 
Carlyle Shepherd v Lions 
THURSDAY~ .JUNE 16 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Under 12s-- 6:30 p.m. 
Overwaitea v Finning 
Co-op v Cedarland 
Sight & Sound v Copperside 
Minor Softball 
T-Ball (Elks~ 6 p.m.') 
Yip Chi v CUPE 2012 
R. King & Sons v Kinsmen 
Mites (Elks, 6 p.m.) 
Lions v Bridon 
Terrace Interiors v Skeena Mills 
MeAlpine v Co-op 
Squirts (Cassio Hall, 6 p.m.') 
Minute Muffler v Skeena Hotel 
Safeway v Gemma Bath 
Dairy Ocean vNorm's Auto 
PeeWees (Ca~ie Hall~ 7:15 p.m.) 
Lazelle Mini-Storage v Buy'view 
PeeWees (Elks, 7:15 p.m.) 
PNG v Remax Realty 
Bantams (Elks~ 7:15 p.m.') 
Cedadmrd v Middletoa 
AM 59 v Bandstra 
Midgets (Elks~ 7:15 p.m.`) 
Sight & Sound v Northern Drags 
Midgets (Riverside) 7:15 p.m.) 
All Seasons v Vio'a Midgets 
FRIDAY r JUNE 17 
Minor Softball 
Bantams (Elks~ 6:30 p,m.`) 
Vie Froese vTotem Furniture 
Midgets (Elks= 6:30 p.m.) 
All Seasons v Sight & Sound 
SATURDAY) ~UNE 18 
Tennis 
TERRACE DOUBLES tourna- 
ment at Halliwell courts. 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Under 7s - -  9:30 a.m. 
Northern Motor Inn v Kinsmen 
Vie Froese vSafeway 
All ~easons v t~otary 
PhilL~. ts v Tilden 
:'Ohd6~]?~ """i0:30 a.m.) 
Terrace Chrysler vMcAlpine 
Dairy Queen v Team Y 
Crampton v Totem Ford 
Running 
ALCAN MINI-MARATHON in 
Kitimat. 21kin starts 9:.30 a.m., 
5kin and 101ms at 10 a,m. For in- 
formation, phone Anne Berrisford 
at 632-3318. 
Speedway 
REGULAR RACES with time tri- 
als at 6 p.m., racing at 7 p.m. 
SUNDAY~ JUNE 19 
Hiking 
BLACK SISTER at Cedarvale is
destination for local club. Meet at 
library at 9 a.m. For information.% 
Vicki at 635-2935. 
Speedway 
REGULAR RACES with time tri- 
als at 1 p.m. and racing at 2 p.m. 
Men's League Soccer 
International v Nisga'a Nations 
(Thornhiil, 11 a.m.) 
Terrace Knights v Western Pacific 
Maintenance (Chdsty Park, 5p.m,) 
MONDAY) JUNE 20 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Under 19s - -  6:30 p.m. 
Councillors v Manuels 
Under 19 Girls - 6:30 p.m. 
%rthem Drugs v Richards 
Pizza Hut v Tide Lake- 
TUESDAY t JUNE 21 
Minor Softball 
r.Ball (Elks, 6 p.m.) 
Kinsmen v CUPE 2012 
Yip Chi v R, King & Sons 
Mites (Cassio Hall 6 p.m.) 
Skeens Sawmills vLions 
Co-op v Bfldon 
Terrace Interiors v MeAlpine 
~quirts (Elk~ 6 p.m.) 
Gemma Bath v Dairy Queen 
Norm's Auto v Minute Muffler 
Skeena Hotel v Almwood 
PeeWees (Cassie Hall= 7:15 p.m.) 
Remax vBayview Fuels 
PeeWees (F..II~ 7:15 p.m.) 
Lazelle M-S v Kermode Fr'ndshlp 
Bantams ('Elksj 7:15 p.m.) 
Vic Froese vBandstra 
Middleton v AM 59 
Totem Furniture v Codarland 
Midgets (Pdverslde) 7:15 p,m,) 
Vlc'a Midgets vSight & Sound 
Midgets (T'hill Pflmary~ 7:15p.m.) 
Stock Car association meet. 
As in goose eggs with drivers in 
every division recording fast vic- 
tories of the season. 
Hitting the winner's board with 
a vengeance was Wendy Petit 
who took the Dash in Saturday's 
C Street action, then swept all 
three races the following day. 
That left her just one short of 
Dianne James' wins tally and one 
clear of Jennifer Darby, a double- 
winner on Saturday. 
Tim Fleming, Joe Botz and Ed 
Hall each managed to come out 
of the weekend with double firsts. 
Fleming took his first B Hobby 
flag in Saturday's Dash, then 
moved up to take the A Hobby 
Heat Sunday. Botz opened with a 
B Street Heat victory and added 
the A Street Dash and Heat the 
Street, opening with the A Main 
then dropping down to triumph in 
Sunday's B Dash. 
And Mark Hogarth guided 594 
to his first first in Saturday's B
Street Dash, adding the Main 
later in the day. 
Ed Johnson, Blaine Kluss, 
Terry Ellis and, in one of his rare 
appearances this season, Ernie 
Perkins also added their names to 
the list of winners this season. 
In the repeat winner depart- 
ment, Albert Weber took the 
Sportsman Heat both days to 
bring his total to nine, tops 
among all drivers. 
That division has seen sharp 
growth this year, the "14 cars cur- 
rently competing being the largest 
count for many years. 
And word around the pits is a 
out, 
Gord Klassen in #77 swept Sat- 
urday's A Hobby to give him 
eight wins to date, a tally 
matched by Elizabeth Cloakey tn 
C Hobby. 
Dan Thiekett, double winner on 
Sunday, now has seven flags to 
his credit in B Hobby, well clear 
of his opponents. 
John Cloakey continues to hold 
the edge in A Street although 
Dennis Darby's two weekend vie- 
tories pulled him to within one. 
And in B Street Jack Osborne 
(226) won his fifth on a weekend 
that saw five different drivers 
winning in that division. 
The racers will back in action 
this Saturday, time trials at 6 p.m. 
and racing at 7 p.m., and Sunday, 
trials at 1 p.m., racing at 2 p.m. 
IT'S CALLED stock car  racing, but pick ups can be just as effective at careening around the local 
speedway ~'ack. Jennifer Darby proved the point June 4, guiding 007 to a pair of C Street victories. 
Carlyle happy with AA team 
TWO MEDALS and two near 
misses. 
And with just four swimmers at 
ihe championship, it couldn't 
havoc got much better for the 
Bluebacks at the "AA"  long 
t course provincials. 
Marcie Pritehard, "12, came 
home with an individual bronze 
while Judy Stevenson, 10, an- 
chored the Points North team to a 
relay silver. 
"Just awesome" was how 
coach Mike Carlyle described 
Pritehard's 100m butterfly swim. 
After consistently owering her 
best time all season and partieu- 
lary at the last Kitimat meet, 
Pritehard chopped another three 
seconds off at Kelowna on her 
way to third spot. 
She made three other finals in- 
eluding a so.near fourth place in 
the 100m Breast and went six for 
seven on personal bests. 
Carlyle was also pleased with 
Stevenson's performance in her 
first ever provincial meet and in- 
troduclion to a 50m pool 
Although she was disappointed 
with her individual results, Car- 
lyle said she'd been a major con- 
tributor to the Points North relay 
efforts, anchoring the 200m Free 
quartet o a silver and giving the 
200m Medley squad a lead on her 
backstroke l g that they couldn't 
quite hold, sealing for fourth. 
Stevenson also posted four 
fastest times which included 
demolishing her 200m IM by 
eight seconds. 
Julie Vanderlee, 13, finaled 
three times and suffered the frus- 
tration of annihilating her pre- 
vious best 400m Free by no less 
than "1"1 seconds only to be just 
squeezed out of a medal. 
" It  was neck and neck all the 
way," Carlylesaid. 
In the 800m Free, she lowered 
her pb by "12 seconds but even 
that could get her no closer than 
"11th in the tough competition. 
And Randee Lee Armstrong, 
1"1, went into the 100m Back with 
the 16th fastest time of all compe- 
titors but produced an explosive 
swim to finish fifth. 
Armstrong went five for seven 
on pemonal bests. 
Carlyle : said he  had been 
pleased with the level of competi- 
tion at the championship. 
Stevenson, for example, had 
swum her first "AAA"  time in 
the 50m Free but still just missed 
the final. "That was disappoint- 
ing for her," he added. 
The Bluebacks get to relax and 
have fun at this week's meet here 
against Prince Rupert, but it will 
then be back to hard preparation 
for the"AAA" qualifiers. 
"The kids are working their 
butts off for that one," he said. 
Of the eight swimmers going 
down, Carlyle predicted five had 
a solid shot at making the finals. 
The "AAA's take place in Van- 
couver Jan 8-10 but the week be- 
fore that Chris and Jamie Kerman 
will be carrying the Blueback 
colours in Victoria at the Seniors. 
Hobby #114 - Fleming Bros. Racing 
/Who Hires Students? \ 
We All Do! 
Students count on summer 
jobs to return to school 
and build experience. Hire 
a student for a day, a week 
or longer: 
Call 
Nicki or Liza 
today at 
635-7134 
HIRE  ASTUDENT 
Canad  
I . i k l l  Human Resources Developpementdes 
"v  [] Development Canada ressources humaines Canada 
_ , 
The 4th Annual 
SALMON 
VALLEY 
MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 
Sa lmon Va l ley ,  B .C .  
es North of Prince George on Highway 97) 
JULY 29, 30 & 31 [[ l/ 
~ ~ : ~ -  
MUSIC TRIVIA CONTEST 
THE TERRACE STANDARD is sponsoring aSalmon Valley Music Festival trivia 
contest. 
WIN PRIZES EVERY WEEK 
In order to enter, simply fill in the blanks to the questions listed below, and 
attach your name and phone number. The first draw will be made June 
28, and the winner announced in the June 30 issue of THE TERRACE 
STANDARD. The first five entries drawn with the correct answers win a 
pair of Salmon Valley T-Shirts. 
1. Early in their career, Sawyer Brown was known primarily as the winner 
of 
2. is the daughter of country music star Mel Tillis, writer 
of such standards as "Ruby, Don't Take Your Love To Town" and 
"Detroit City". 
3, Carlene Carter is a third generation member of country's legendary 
4. has a degree in metaismithing from Illinois State 
University. 
The major stars appearing at Salmon Valley are: Sawyer Brown, Pam Tillis, 
Suzy Bogguss, Carlene Carter, Prairie Oyster, Charlle Major, Patricia Conroy, 
Gary Fjellgaard, Ronnie Prophet, Jim Witter, Joan Kennedy, Joel Feeney, 
plus many more. The festival runs July 29, 30 and 31. 
Drop your answers down to THE TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 Lazelle 
Avenue, before the June 28, 11:00 a.m. deadline. 
Sportsman #3 - Phil Truscott 
Phil has come up through the ranks, starting out in 
Street Class in 1986. That year he took home the 
'Hard Luck' Award. The following year he won 
Runner-Up Top Points 'A' street, along with a roll- 
over trophy,. 
In 1988 Phil won Top Points 'A' Street along with the 
Memorial Trophy. In 1989 he moved up to the Hobby 
Stock Class, winning the Memorial Trophy. 1990 
proved to be a hard year for Phil. He was once again 
awarded the 'Hard Luck' trophy. In 1991 Phil won 
Best Looking Car and also Top Points 'A' Hobby. 
This year Phil has moved to the sportsman class, 
battling it out for top points. 
Street #226 - Jack Osbourne 
Jack Osborne's first year at Terrace Speedway 
was 1992. Daughter Wendy won Rookie of the 
Year after a very close battle with Dianne James. 
Dianne moved into the 'C '  Drive position the 
following year and won 3rd Place 'C '  Street for 
the team. 
They also won Best Looking Car for 1993. Both 
Dianne and Jack are sitting in top points so far 
this year. Jack's son shares driving duties and puts 
on a strong show. 
Northern Drugs v All Seasons 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Girls Under 14s - -  6:30 p.m. 
Team X v Wilkinson 
Terrace Shell v Braids 
Under 16s ~ 6:30 p.m. 
Irly Bird v A & W 
Kerby & Sons v Constrictors 
Fleming Bros. Racing began in 1988 with Paul 
winning Runner-up Top Points 'B '  Hobby and 
repeating this performance in 1989. 1990 saw Tim 
receive a reliever trophy. Both received 3rd place 
finishes in 199l & 1993 respectively. 
Margo Normandeau has been a member of the 
team since 1993 and in her rookie year had a solid 
performance, finishing 5th overall. 
NEXT RACES JUNE 18 AND 19 
iiii 
Spor t  Scope 
Skeena girls selected 
SKEENA JR, Girls basketball will be represented at this year's B,C. 
Summer Games and could be on view south of the border as well. 
Felecia Arbuah, Roxanne Chow and Kathleen Crook have secured 
berths on the northwest zone team which heads for the Games in 
Kelowna. The tryouts aw 40 girls shooting for 10 spots. 
And Linnae Bee is waiting to hear if she'll be joining the B.C. Under- 
16s team that will be taking part in a tournament in Oregon next month. 
Bee was one of 20 girls invited down to last weekend's tryouts. Word 
on that is expected in the next few days. 
The quartet were all members of last season's Skeena team that domi- 
nated girls basketball in the northwest, cruising to the zone title then 
finishing with a two-and-two record at the provincials. 
Sousa popular pick 
BEN SOUSA (right) enjoys 
his darts whatever the result. 
And that attitude arned him 
the most sportsmanlike award 
for the Wednesday Night 
Mixed league 93-94 season. 
Soma was also in line for an- 
other award, the highest finish- 
ing out of the season. 
However, that was snatched 
from him fight at the end of the 
season. 
A mixed one where the ac- 
cent is 'on fun, the Wednesday 
league has now closed for the 
summer but will be back in ac- 
tion at the Legion beginning 
Sept. 7. 
Lead changes hands 
WITH A CHANGE at the top and a couple of other teams picking up 
the pace, the race in the Under-10s youth soccer league is tightening 
up. 
After holding then-leader AGK to a tie the week earlier, Centennial 
Lions took over the league leadership last week, edging Wildwood 2-1. 
With three wins and two ties, the Lions remain the only undefeated 
team in the league, AGK having lost their perfect record at the hands of 
the Surveyors, also 2-1. 
Just a point back of AGK are Skeena Sawmills who passed up an op- 
portunity to grab a share of top spot when they were upset 8-3 by Car- 
lyle Shepherd last Wednesday. 
Skeena Sawmills will be looking to move up the table when they face 
AGK tonight. 
But the necessary goals will probably be hard to come by against he 
stingiest defence in the league. 
And the leading trio will be looking over their shoulders at pursuers 
Skeena Cellulose and Surveyors. 
Both are just a point out of third and on a roll. Surveyors have lost 
only one so far but, with three ties in five games, are having trouble 
getting that one goal needed for the extra point. Skeena Cellulose, after 
a slow start, have put together baek:to-baek shutouts and scored 10 
goals in the process. 
Surveyors have the easier task tonight, taking on cellar-dwellers 
Shoppers Drugs, while Skeena Cellulose tangle with Wildwood, the 
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Northmen 
deflate 
Camels 
BACK TO earth with a resound- 
ing bump. 
I That was the fate of the 
, : Smithem Camels June 5 in North 
1 Coast Rugby League action. 
. ~ Coming off an Edmonton 
tournament win, the Camels were 
suitably pumped up when they 
, " walked out on to their homo turf 
to moot Terrace. 
Ninety minutes later, the 
Northmen had once again 
deflated Smithem by five tries, 
three converts to a penalty and 
converted try. 
,,ii Roger Valdez started the assault 
~i ] " early in the first half, producing a
nice run from the loose t o go over 
in the comer. 
Captain Emie Dmdal wont 
round the scrum soon ~er  to add 
a second try which Doug Wilson 
converted for a 12-0 Terrace lead. 
Ben Soucie widened the gap 
further, scooping up a loose ball 
on the Slithers side of the serum 
i and taking it over. 
Wilson again converted to make: 
' , it 19-0 and the rout appeared to , "~ .: LLT,: 
• '.!"_: ...................................................................... be well and truly on. 
.... -~ii! Slithers, however, ended the. 
.~:>.: ' shut out on a penalty before the 
~!: ' :~  ~ . . . .  . . . , . .  , . . . . . . . . .  
~;,~:~ break then added a try early in the T 
,,~,,,,,-~ .... ,~ ,~ ...... ;~-*~ ...... ~-~-,. second half to pull within 11 
.<.~.,:,, "~" ~ ~ That's as close as they Were to' 
~:!~:'::: ~ : , ! -=z<= ~ ~  ~ ........ get though as the Northmen 
;:~,;~, ..... ..... ~ :~ bottled the Camels up in their/ 
...... : '  .:". ............ * own end. 
~j~ .:~. ,,: And Johnny McGowan soon 
:~.>=;.~;:<:,~,,.~(~ got the Northmen on the boa~ 
.,,~": .... • ..... ,, '~,~;~:~ again with the day's most spec- 
.......... ,,: tacular play. 
' " " '~  ........ :~"~:~:~~:~'~,. Terrace hoisted a klck Into the 
. : .:-, ~" .{~ S mtthers end zone where a de- 
l l  . . . - , . . .  . : L~. . ,~  fender prepared to gather the ball 
• '<- ":~'~ and ground it. 
. ~:~" ....... ~='~ " ~ '<<~= :~:: However, McGowan sailed 
- ' ~  ..:-- ~.~:~ yards through the air to pull the, 
~,~."*~~<;::~!':-~:~>~- , , ,~  ball out of his hands and touch it: 
.... :,-, . . . .  , , . . . :  ~ .-:~:,..:,~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  down for the try. 
8 and Brent Rogers rounded out 
the Northmen scoring with a try 
in the comer for a 31-8 final. 
m Get t ing  the  w ind  up  .o..=. =. .  ,0 
Smithers this weekend for a 
THAT WAS THE H~ID part when the local sailing club hsd a fun day out on Lakolso Lake. double-header. Game one goes 
The weather June 5 was sunny and warm but unfortunately also short on powering wind. 7:30 p.m. Saturday evening at the 
Above, lan Monro takes advantage of one of the first decent puffs of the day to head out. Rec Centre ground, Sunday's 
kicking off at i p.m. at CanleloL 
league leaders in goals scored. - ............. . 
THA, KYOU 
FROM THE BLUEBACKS 
Thank you from the Terrace Bluebacks for your support of our Club's Raffle! 
1st Prize su _lied b--- i ~  
 Overwaitea Foods (Terrace) 
$10oo i,n Gif_t Certificates 
2nd Prize I 3rd Prize I 4thPrize ' 
Bargain I ' Bargain I City of 
Shop i Shop _ l  Terrace 
I 2s" co=our I =_300in j 3 mos, Family 
T.V. I Gift Certificates ! Pool Pass ~; ~. ' 
I ~  ~i l~ i  >:~~,  .~-_ -_- - - - - - - - -  - -- m I Slithers SPORTWoRLD Terrace . I .m ~ ~ " r : , _ - :  ~--- - -_ ~_ _---- _ . 
SPONSORS HELP MAKE DRAW - Bargain Shop Manager George 
Demiderous, Terrace Bluebacks. Club President Candice Kerman, 
Audrey Erb, Stacey Parr, Overwaltea Foods Manager Dale Lufkin and II II 
City Of Terrace employee Deanna Lorenzon were on hand to make I I the draws for the Blueba 9 fundraming raffle, y; n 
PRIZE 1st Marlcel Farrell 3rd Pat Brown i WINNERS ~ Jennifer Byrne 4-~ AmandaCheckley 
[] - - 4712 Kelth Avenue Mall ~ Terrace. 635-9555 
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ACTION ,&D RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P,M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m. 
for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or 
Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number 
ready. 
20 words (first insertion) $6.00 plus 15¢ for additional words. *(Additional 
insertions) $4.00 plus 10¢ for additional words. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 
20 words, non-commercial). Prices include 7% G.S.T. Bidhday and Anniversary 
$25.53 up to 3 col. inch (additional inches at $9.51 each). Classified Display $9.51 
per inch (.68¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1, RealEstate 12, Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2, Mobile Homes 13, Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4, Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 26, Personals 
5, For Sale Misc, 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc, 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7, For Rent Misc. 18, Bustness Services 29, In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30, Obituaries 
9,Trucks for Sale 20, Pets & Livestock 3i. Auction Sales 
10, Aircraft 21, Help Wanted 32, Legal Notices 
11, Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ade under appropriate headings 
and to sel rales therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advedisers Ihat is ie against the provincial Human 
Rights Act to discriminate on Ihe basis of children, marital status and employment when 
placing =For Rent" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right i'D revise, edit, classify or reject any 
advedisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply Service and 
to repay the customer the sum paid for the edverlisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" insiruclions not picked up wilhin 10 days of expiry of an 
advedlsement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. Those 
answe,ing Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advedtsements must be received by the publisher within 30 
days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the edvediser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace 
Slandard in the event of failure to publish an edvedlsement as published shall be 
limited to the amount paid by Ihe advediser for only one Incorrecl insedion for Ihe 
podion of the advedlsing space occupied by the Incorrect or omitted item only, and Ihat 
!here shall be ~o I!!d~l!ity inany eve~greater than the amount paid for such edvedising. 
1. REAL ESTATE 
BY OWNER: NEW EXECUTIVE 5200 
sq.~. Ranch style house. Attached garage, 
other buildings, 4.92 acres on Skeena 
River, beautiful view, excellent fishing, 
new furniture, drapes. Would make 
excellent lodge. Many extras. Price! 
$495,000. Phone: 635-9475 
3 BEDROOM COTrAGE OVERLOOKING 
Babine Lake at Smithers landing. Hydro, 
running water, oil and wood heat. One 
hour. from Smithers. Asking $37,500. 
Phone 847-5344 
1030 SQ. FT. 4 BEDROOM HOME WiTH 
2 full bathrooms and wet bar. Completely 
renovated. Close to school, town, park and 
hospital. Motivated to sell. 635-5136 
4 BEDROOM HOME IN excellent location. 
Rnished basement includes 15x19 rec 
room with built in cabinets, cotdrcom, 
darkroom, bathroom and workshop. 
Asking $132,500. To view, 847.5815. 
135 ACRES, 5 BEDROOM HOUSE, 4bay 
shop, 2 storey barn, 2 cabins. Lake at one 
end, snail creek, other end 95% In hay. 
$160,000 (Bums Lake). 694-3458 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
3 Br, 4 split level, 1750 sq. ft. 
Double garage, 6 months 
old, very well built. Located 
in Thornheights.  Main- 
tenance free. 
Pr ice:  $175,000 
635-3752 
FOR 
SALE 
Restaurant 
$155,000 EXCL 
Commerc ia l  Lots 
$79,900 MLS 
Light Industrial Bldg. 
$225,000 MLS 
Riverfront Lot 
$35,000 MLS 
Other Homes & 
Listings Available 
John Evans 
ReMax of Terrace 
4654 Lazelle 
638-1400 
1. REAL ESTATE 
'4 BEDROOM HOME 2200 SQ.FT., plus 
full basement on 2 Bcres. 2 baths, wood & 
electric heat, 8 appliances. #3 Skeena 
Drive, Gossen Creek subdivision, 
Riverside. $165,000.635.9261 
EXECUTIVE STYLE HOME in Granisle. 
View of Bablne Lake. 3 br split level. Rugs 
throughout. New linoleum. Oak cupboards, 
ensuite, basement. Closed in carport. 
Landscaped comer lot, Come & look. 
Make an offer. 697-2500. 
1/3 ACRE, FULLY SERVICED IoL Bottom 
of Lanfear hill. Asking $29,900. Offers. 
Phone 847-8709. 
500 + COW/CALF OPERATION, 1100 
acres with 10,000 acre grazing lease and 
1000 acre woodlot adjoining. 2 homes, 
barn, power, etc, I mile river frontage. 
Bulkley Valiey's best. Sedous inquiries 
only. Phone or fax 942.5650 or write 
Randy Castle, box 204, New Hazeiton, 
BC, V0J 2J0. 
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH 1750 sq.ft. 
living area plus loft with detached large 
shop on 3/4 acre. N/G, hot water, heat. 
Located in cule<le-sac at 3882 
Mountainview. Thomhill. 635-7264 
2 BDRM - NEW CARPETS & vinyl 
throughout. Det. garage with power. Lot 
70x120 near Skeena school. $89,500. Ph. 
635-5761 
] RENTAL COMPLEX Older 3bdrm, home ~6 =~ c~b~ Goodl~oain~onlac~ofiand " 
.$195,000 Phone 635-4453 
 //HkX 
OF TERRACE 
638-1  400  
WE WORK TOGETHER 
FOR YOU 
Joyee Rndlay Shella Love 
635-2697 635-30041. 
AFFORDABLE & NEW 
• Available July 1, 1994. 
• Only 1 ½ yrs old. 
• Good Locatlon. Good Quality 
• Semi-Detached Home 
• Largo Lot - Good Garden space, 
lots of parking 
• 3 Bdrms MB (17x10.6) 
• 1 ½ Baths 
• Open Area. Faro Room 
(19.4x14.1 O) plus comb Kitchen 
& Dining (ex16) 
• Patio Doors off Faro Rm 
• Binds throughout 
• Includes 4 appliances 
• NG Heat - Lots of Storage 
• Carport plus covered entry 
v 
CURRENT APPRAISAL ON 
FILE. ONLY MINIMUM DOWN 
(CMHC) LISTED AT $112,000 
CTION 
1, REAL ESTATE 
CUTE AND COZY little house with large 
shop located on 2 acres at Jackpine Fiats. 
Includes 5 appliances. $85,000.635.2862. 
62x120 lot on 4529 Scott Avenue. Asking 
$20,000, Call 635-4620. 
CLEAN AND COZY older two bedroom, 
910 square foot home, upgraded 
throughout, new roof, new paint, large lot 
with fruit b'ees. Qose to schools and 
hospital. Appraised by professional 
appraiser. Currently rented. Call 635-2116 
to view. Asking $69,900. 
REMAX OF TERRACE 638-1400. New - 
Strata - 3 bdrm. 2 bath, 1340 Sq. ft.. ng - 
1/2 dul~lex. No GST - no condo fees. 
Listed at less than appraised value. 
Current appraisal on file. $110,000 EXC, 
Call Joyce 635.2697 or Sheila 635-3004 
28X32 FOOT LOG HOUSE SHELL for 
sale In Vanderhoof. Made to be moved, 
$11,500 obo. Has seffied for one year. 
Call 567-2030. 
COMMERCIAL REVENUE PROPERTY in 
Thornhill. 635.3535 
DUPLEX'S FOR SALE. 4 rental units: 2 -2 
bdrm., and 2- 1 bdrm. units on lot. Asking 
$85,000. Phone 849-5449 
3 BDRM. HOUSE WITH two rental house 
trailers on 13.7 acres, plus 42x50 shop, 
paved driveway. Asking $110,000. Phone 
849.5449 
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME. 6 bedrooms, 
large rec. room with bar pool table, 1/12 
baths, n/g furnace, living room with 
fireplace, garage, galley kitchen/dining 
room with sliding doors to patio. New 
paint, line, carpets. Nicely landscaped 
100'x200' lot. Short walk to golf course. 
Includes appliances and low taxes. 
$132,5o0.635-6929 
33 ACRES 1/2 NORTH LOT 1712, off the 
Nasa River. Asking $10,ooo. Call (810) 
725-6363. (Miichigan, USA) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 1/3 aue fully 
serviced single dwell, lot, asking $30,000. 
Offers. 874-8709 after 5 or 874-8709 Sun. 
to wed. 
2 YR. OLD HOME. 3 BEDROOMS up -2 
down. Full basement with family room. 
Ensuite and walk-in doseL Bay window in 
Livingroom, European kitchen cabinets, 
dining room with patio doors. $149,000. 
635-6553 
3 BEDROOM 42X12 HOUSE trailer with 
42x12 eddkion on 100x75 lot. Natural gas. 
16)(24 garage, insulated and wired. 
Fenced with fruit trees and garden. 
Applianses Included. $57,000. Located at 
Simpson Crescent, Thomhill. 638-8322 
HOUSE FOR SALE, 3 brm, fireplace, 
finished basement, wet bar, rsf 65 
woodstove, natural gas, 24'x16' garage, 
separate shop, close to schools, 135 
Carrier, 699-8055, message 699-6254. 
CUSTOM 3.BEDROOM HOME with 
basement; 24x40 workshop on concrete 
slab; 3.74 acres. Howells rd. Topley, BC. 
$114,000. Call 845-3252 or 696-3252 
3 BR. RANCHER IN WILDWOOD sub. in 
Smithers. Fenced yard, carport, gas heat 
& water. 5 appliances. $118,000. 847- 
8883 
I 
. o 
i 
1. REAL ESTATE 
14X'/0 MOBILE ON 80'X200' LOT. Unique 
floor plan with ensuite & family room. 4 
appliances. Uke new. Asking $78,500. 
635-1645 
2900 SQ.FT. 6 BR. QUALITY HOME in 
pdme residential rea. Recent renovations 
& many extra features. Asking $165,000. 
Phone 847.9630 
5324 MT. VISTA 3 BEDROOM, n.g. heat 
and fireplace. New roof. Shed, art, carport. 
$126,000 -635-3494. 
WANTED TO BUY: house in rural area 
outside city limits. Preferrably Woodland 
Park, Centennial, Merldey area. Call 638. 
8854 
WHY NOT BUY your own home for under 
$50,000? I have a 2 bedroom 3rd floor 
condo at Summilt Square. $12,500 down, 
$378.35, including monthly condo fee. • 
Call Derrick for more information. NRS 
Pruden & Curde. 635-6142 bus. 635.3042 
res. 
3 BEDROOM HOME 1200 SO.FT. with 
3/4 finished basement. Lot 80x200 ft. 
30x22 ft. finished shop with garage door, 
24x24 ft, roof for RV, paved driveway, 
patio, garden, greenhouse, fruit trees. 
Located in Thomhill area dose to schools 
and field. Asking $158,000. Call 635.9459. 
Sedous inquires only. 
FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 
3 Bedroom Ranch Style 
with carport. 1056 sq. It., 
4700 Block Tuck. Paved 
driveway, fruit trees, 
greenhouse, 2 level 
sundeek, n/g heat. 
For appointment  to 
v iew phone 635-4294 
af ter  6 p.m. 
SERIOUS ENQUIRIES ONLY, 
I /NII  
OF TERRACE 
638-1  400 
WE WORK TOGETHER 
FOR YOU 
Joyce Findlay Sheila Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
,'L~- ~='~ 
"Uplands Store" 
Owners accommodations,+ 1,200 
sq. ft. retail space and store 
equipmenL EXC. 
Lease on L~else Avenue - 4,700 
eq. ft. prime retail space. 
i 
i //HI  
OF TERRACE 
638-14OO 
WE WORK TOGETHER 
' FOR YOU 
Joyce Flndlay Shella Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
• .  ~, .: ~ ...... ......... 
L'~ ~ ~::, : :~  
"Thornhelghts Dellghr' 
Conlemporary design with lots of living 
epace. The kitchen is fantastic, with 
plenty of cupboards and counter epace, 
polio doors off the dining room. Enter 
french doors to the familyroom, end 
entedaln in the formal llvingroom. 
Upper floor featuree 4 bedrooms, 
computer/sewing room and a bonua 
room. Priced to eeit S189,900 MLS. 
RE//HB( 
OF TERRACE 
638-1400 
WE WORK TOGETHER 
FOR YOU 
Joyce Flndlay Shella Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
3926 SIMPSON CRESCENT 
$99,5OO MLS 
Lot: .22 acre Size: 1264 eq. It. 
Bdfms: 2 Bathe: 1-4 pce 
Heal: oU/NG fireplace 
Garage: Shop 12x24 
Featuree: Much more than juet s 
mobile. This 1982 Manco hae been set 
up and added on to with great care. it 
really needs to be viewed to fully 
appreciate all the exlra fealures. 
I f i :~  
5108 AGAR AVENUE newer home on 
1/2 acre. 3+1 bedrooms, 3 baths, R.V. 
storage. $I58,SO0 EXC. 
dP, 
IR  : 
Imagine Building 
YourDream 
Home,., 
on this beautiful 10 Acre (approx,) parcel just 
minutes from downtown Terrace with fantastic 
mountain views. 
Building site has been cleared, driveway Is in and 
the well has been drilled. 
The well is capable of producing 15 imperial gallons 
per minute and is documented. 
This property is Priced Right at $49,951.00 
mmlill[llllllllllllillll ASSOCIATE Phone Rio todayll 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
~Jlll l l l i l l l l i l l l l l i l l l  NETWORK 635-6508 
D 
. , , I  t i~ i t  i 
1. REAL ESTATE 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON large lot. Ideal 
location. Immediate possession. To view 
call 635.5136 
LOOKING FOR 3-4 BEDROOM house to 
buy, around $100,000, in Terrace or rural. 
635-3422 
LOT FOR SALE. Woodland park area, 
Telkwa. 630 Maple Cres. $25,000, phone 
847-35o7 
CONDO'S OVERLOOKING Marina/ 
Lakeshore, $29,999. 100% financing 
O.A.C. C, all for your complimentary 
weekend. Westcoast Motorsport 
Marketing. Call Ginny 1.800-588-4788 or 
Howard/Lany 1-697-6322, 
.COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
fn busy Thon~ill Nee. Blocked 
cons~uc~oa, metal roof, approx. 2,000 sq. 
ft. G.H. 6' security fence in rear of building. 
Asking $125,000. 
635-4332 or 635-4349 
FROM RUSTY'S LIST 
SUPER CONDO 
View this 3 bedroom, full basement 
unit, neat & tidy, 1 & 1/2 baths. 
Electric heat, lots of storage, and 
concrete blk. patio in rear. $63,500 
POTENTIAL IN THORNHILL 
Old Shop on 2 lots on the corner of 
Simpson & Walker Streets, sub- 
division potential. $69,900 
GREAT HOME IN JACKPINE FLATS 
Over 2400 sq. ft., three bedrooms, 
full basement, open vaulted ceilings 
in iv ng/d n ng are, European 
Kitchen, Den, work-shop and much 
more. 
For viewing call 
Rusty L|ungh 
635-5754 
or Terrace Realty Ltd. 
638"0371,  
4635 Lazelle Ave. 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
1977 ATCO SAN JUAN 14X70, newly 
renovated, new carpetting, new counter 
top stove, built in wail oven. Private 
location In quiet trailer park, 2 sheds 
$28,500.638.7612 
1977 10X50' 2 BEDROOM TRAILER. 
NEW wiring/plumbing. $6750. 638.0783. 
2 - HOUSE TRAILERS ON one lot. 1 - 3 
bdrm and 1 - 2 bdrm. Asking $35,000. Ph. 
849.5449 
12X68, 3 BEDROOM MOBILE, CSA 
approved, n/g heat & hot water, fridge & 
stove included. Set up in Jed Stump's 
Estates in Kitimat. Asking $15,500 obo. 
635-9530 
1978 14X68 SAFE'WAY HOPE 2 BR., 5 
appliances, gas furnace, small addition. 
Located Shady Rest R.V. Park, Houston. 
$29,900.845.2314. 
1970 GLENDALE 17.X58. NEW gas 
fumace, gas stove, gas hotwater tank. 
Must be moved. $16,000. 635-3334 days 
only. 
1994 SRI MANUFACTURED HOME. 2 
bedroom, 14x71, fully skirted. Ready for 
occupancy. Vendor will cam/ at 
$600/month. Call 638-0800 or 638-1182. 
3. FOR RENT 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Quiet, clean, 
security enb'ance. On site management. 
Downtown location. Sorry, no pets. Call 
638-8762. References required. 
BED AND BREAKFAST room for rent. 
635-3772, 5 km from Terrace. Tourists 
Welcome. 
2 BEDROOM AND 1 BEDROOM duplex, 
located in Thornhill. New building. 
References. No pets. Utilities included, 
available Aug. 1st. Reply to file #9, 4647 
Lazelte Ave., Terrace, BC, V8G 3Z9 
ROOM AND BOARD available for single 
male in private home in town. Phone and 
leave message. 635-2842 
ROOMMATE WANTED. REFERENCES 
required. $300/month. Call 638-7610 
SUNRISE AVIATION 
(1984) LTD. 
CHARTER SERVICE 
Scenic Flights, Catering to Loggers, Fishermen, Hunters and Campers 
Based at Lakelse Lake 
RR#4, 1st. Ave., Terrace, BC V8G 4V2 
Phone (604) 798-2210 
SYD MUNSON Pager (604) 638-3999 
, J~ l  D L A N  D,~ 1251~ 
' LAND MOBILE  F IAE) IQ  L~UVUUU 
CANADA LTO 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
/ . i !  , Autotel Rental 
/ 
,, ~!..~ , Marine Security 
"'~ ..... , Home Automation/Security 
, No. 4- 5002 Pehle 638-0261 
635-321 3 
635-0833 (FAX) 
P & D BERFELO PROPERTIES LTD. 
General Contractors & Developers 
•Spec & Contract Homes 
, Excavation & Road Building 
• Foundations 
NFW r~ HOME 
Registered Builder 
635-2274 (Home) 
When you gotta' have iL We'll l;[gJjz.~tl 
i[~ Sen lo fs '~ ,~. , . - - :~ ' !~T~"  mi,,,.~:.~..' l  
i l n l  i 
"Our expediting service will save your company mon~" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
DERRY LAND SURVEYING 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  LAND SURVEYOR 
CANADA LAND SURVEYOR 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Guy F. Der ry  BCLS ,  CLS  
635-6608 (Of f i ce )  635-2852 (Res)  
• Subd iv i s ions  • S i te  Surveys  
• Lot Pos t ings  • Bu i ld ing  Cer t i f i ca tes  
TERRACE STANDARD 
] - "  
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CTION D 
3, FOR RENT 
ROOM FOR RENT. Full facilities. Cati 
638.8293. 
12)(68 2 BEDROOM TRAILER ON 
property. Newly renovated, $750/month. 
References required. Call 635-2124, 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. Fddge, 
stove, draperies. Laundry facilities and 
parking included. Available July 1st, $505 
per month. No pets. 635-2556 
AVAILABLE JUNE 15/94. REFERENCES 
required. 3 bedroom house $850 or 2 
bedroom basement suite $500. No pets or 
smoking. Call 635.5081 
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT suite for 
rent, close to town. Good for couple only. 
No pets. 635.2153 
NEW 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX for rent. 
$800/month. $500 damage depose No 
pets, no smoking, Send replies to 4830 
Hwy. 16 west, Terrace, BC, V8G 1L6 
COMFORTABLE YEAR ROUND 3 
bedroom home on take front on Highway 
side of Lakelse Lake. Available 6 months, 
from Oct.. March. No pets, References 
required. Rent $750 month. Reply to file 
#55, do Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave., Terrace, BC, V8G 1S8. 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE for 
single/working couple, $500 including 
utilities. Available July lst/94, non- 
smoking/no pets. Phone 635-7930 after 5 
pm, 
2 BEDROOM WOOD~=REEN CONDO, 
natural gas fireplace, no smokers, no pets. 
Available July 1. $800/mo. References 
required. Apply to File #56, do Terrace 
Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Terrace, BC, 
V8G-1S8. 
I 
| 
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy,. 16 West 
. . j  i 
Service/Lt. 
'Industrial 
Bays 
880 to 7200 sq. ft. 
I Phone 635:7459 
:! I~roqres~ive V~.ntures 
Summit 
Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Betlroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
Ca l l  Ray  Warner  
635-5968 
2607 Pear  S t .  
3. FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM CONDO CLOSE to down 
town. Covered parking, ensuite, fireplace, 
deck, appliance and n/g induded. Sony no 
pets. 638-0797. Available July 1st, 
BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR rent. Nice 
residential HorseShoe area. 632-3546 
UPPER LEVEL OF house on Bench. 3 
bedrooms, 5 appliances, unroom, jacuzzJ 
tub, large sundeck and fenced yard. No 
pets, Available July 1. References req. 
$750 ms. Phone 638-8459 
1 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE in the 
Horse shoe area. Avail, July 1st. No pets, 
n/s. Phone 635-4083 evenings. 
ONE BEDROOM FOR RENT. Available 
July lsL Suitable for quiet mature couple. 
635-8141. 
BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR rent. Nice 
residential HorseShoe area, no pets, 632. 
3546 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS suite for 
rent. Suitable for working couple or single 
person. Stove, fridge, washer/dryer hook 
up included. $500 month. $250 secudty 
deposit. 635.7284. 
OLDER THREE BEDROOM home in 
Thornhill. Stove, fridge, washer, and dryer 
included. $670 per month. Phone 635- 
4453. 
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT suite, n.s, 
available July 1.638-8368 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, $625 
month, available July 1st. Freshly painted 
and in e.e., n,s., no pets please, 635-9409 
evenings. 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL July 1st. 
References required. 635-3796. 
RE-TAlL AND OFFICE space available at 
the HoustonMall. Reasonable rates. For 
information please call: Bert at 1.635-6316 
I FOR RENT 
1035 sq. ft. of retail or warehouse 
space in Thornhill. Reasonable rent. 
Available Immediately 
638-1972 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 
For Rent or Lease Purchase at 
4521 Lakelse Ave., Terrace. 
Office store,, storage or shop, 
up to 2000 square feet on 
s~'eet level if required. 
Phone 635-2655 or 638-8352 
Reum Motors 
4521 Lakelse Ave. 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
HOUSE/APT./CONDO/duplex for 4 adults, 
n.s,, no pets. Needed immediately until 
end of Aug. Willing to pay extra to offset 
short rental pedod. Reply to Fie #34, c/o 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, BC, V8G 1S8. 
WORKING FAMILY OF 4 needs 3 
bedroom house with garage, shop or 
carpet. References available. Will sign 
lease - 638-1282 
966 OWNERS! FOR SALE 966 main hyd. 
pumps, used and rebuilt. Phone/fax 847. 
5934 after 6 p.m. 
RESPONSIBLE, CLEAN MOTHER with 
two children 5 and9 would like to rent 2 or 
3 bedroom home, Copper Mtn, Bench or 
Thornhill. July or Aug. 1st, resonable rent. 
849.5767 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
BIRCH FLOORING. TONGUE and groove 
4 sides. 3/4 in. thick, 12 in. and longer. 
Rustic grade $3.10 per sq. ft. Clear grade 
$4.15 per sq. ft. Francois Lake 
Woodworking. 1.695.6616. 
"WORMS FOR COMPOST." Bulkley 
Valley Earthworm Hatchery has the worr,ls 
for you. Complete indoor compost kits, 
Vermicompost casting for fertilizer. Phone 
845.7783 
PRE FAG WOOD constructed utility 
sheds. Dirk Bakker. Phone 638.1768 
evenings, 
ANTIQUES AND GIFTS. A wondedul 
selection of formal and country style 
fumiture, gifts and accessories. Forget-me 
.nots. Endako, BC. 1.699-8812 
Look What's 
New at 
Great Fathers 
DavGifts! 
The Yellow Gift House 
on Hwy 16 
~ on Hwy l6 ~ /_.~_ 
(~jS.~638-1808 
I 
-¢= 
J J for the Love of PetsI 
I I  
I I . .  t l ,w=~ ,Ho~e Be=ri~ (~¢,~ 
Terrace Homebased 
L 
I 
Business Association 
Phone 635 9415 
NEW to the  NORTH!  
:EPT  NOW Cosmet ics  
unded in Ca l i fo rn ia  In 1971 
:o r rec t  and  v l tarn in  based  
mnced wilNn the Ideal pH range, When cosmdcs are not pH 
lurb the skin's protec~ve add.shield causing skin to age, line, 
the creams, oaps or Idons you ere udno do not say 'pH 
rARE NOTI 
x~ skin ~e, offering something for every skin type, even the 
~dlufirm, dramatic breakthrough creanl that helps 
~r alt~na~ve to liposac~od) Call Gledle Birch at fl.t&.N46 for 
Steve Lewis • ~ Free Estimates 
f 
Ph. 635.5406 
* 5 year Guaranteed Workmanship 
New Roofs - Old Roofs - Tearoffs 
We do all the cleanupl 
TAMMY DUREAU 
sales Rop. "~.~'_~', \ 635-1311 
Unisex - 100% Cotton Clothing 
Home Shews, Trade Shows, eta, 
5027 Agar Ave.. Terrace. B.C, 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
460 FORD MOTOR, PLUS auto 
transmission. Totally rebuilt 10,000 km 
ago. Well sell complete or separate. 
Asking $1200. 845-7783 
ONKYO STEREO, GARDEN way cart, 
barber chair, drop-leaf table, couch and 
rocker, sewing machine, record player and 
more. Ph: 849-5603 
MODEL 115C RJ WEST COMBINATION 
brake lathe. Slightly used. Phone 847- 
5055 for lnfo. 
5X9 POOL TABLE 1" SLATE, cues, 8-bail, 
snooker bails, score board & access. 
$1200. 12' sattelite dish with Uniden 9900 
receiver & 1 extra receiver & cable. 635. 
2862 
1981 BLACK FIREBIRD, NO MOTOR. 
Offers accepted. Call 635.3443. 
KENMORE GOLD STOVE $200, Washer 
& dryer -white $400 set, 635-6205 
1 BOX SPRING AND mattress asking 
$100. 10ft "IN dish, 2 yrs old, new $4700. 
Asking $2000 . For more information 
phone 635-3682, 
DO YOU WANT TO feel better? Lose 
weight? Guaranteed reputable products. 
Call Alexis: 635-4959 
ONE WAY AIR CANADA fare, for a male, 
from Terrace to Toronto for June 17/94. 
635-5678 
KENMORE WASHER AND DRYER - 
white, In e.c. $400 for the set. 635-3677 
after 5 pm. 
CANTAN WOLFE SUNBED suitable for 
home or shop. $2495. Senous inquiries 
only. 635-6995. 
LAP TOP COMPUTER. 386 data train with 
track ball. Lots of software including Dos 
6.0 and windows 3.11 and stationary 
colour pdnter, $1200 firnq 638.2943 
DNON DIESEL ELECTRIC planL 3 kw, 
120 volts, 25 amp, single phase, 3000 
watts. 4 outlets. Recanfly serviced. $1200 
obo. TImothy 1-692-3805. 
SALVAGING 1980 TRIPLE E motor home. 
- Propane stove, fridge & furnace, tub, etc. 
632-2763, 
KIT FOR EAGLE 2 plane, for radio control 
flying, New. $80. 635.3866 
O.C.3. CAT F.E,L BUCKET, snow blade. 
Runs well. $4500 obo. Surefire wood- 
electric fumaco $500 obo. Martin 
backpacker guitar $550. Smithers 847- 
8898 
GO-CART, HOMEMADE- aluminum with 
or without new engine- never used. 
Suitable for under 12 yrs. 638.7690 before 
'.4:3o pm, . . . . .  : 
',AKAI AMP., REALISTIC double deck and 
Kenwood CO player, sold as unit. Asking 
$300. Phone 638.1557. 
SCREEN DOOR -$30. SMALL gids bike, 
banana seat -$50. 2 single m~eases for 
single beds, each $40. Comer table -$10. 
Rolling T.V. stand, black, $50.635-5174 
FENCING MATERIAL FOR sale. 635- 
5981 Terrace Pre.cut. 
LARGE DEEPFREEZER FOR sale. $250. 
638-8368 
ADMIRAL FRIDGE. ALMOND. E.R.C. 5 
yrs. old. $500. 635-3677 after 5 pm. 
LARGE SIZE STORAGE car topper. $100. 
635-5573 
ANTIQUE OAK DINING table, two leaves, 
turned and carved legs. American. 4 
maple chairs, 645-7171 
FRESH PORK 
$1.50/lb by the side cut 
and wrapped/delivered. 
Also curing and smoking. 
RED WILLOW FARM 
846-5691 
6. WANTED MISC. 
WANTED: INDUSTRIAL 4 CYL engine,' 
prefer with clutch and transmission. Call 
632-7910, ask for Ray. 
RIDE ON LAWN mower in good condition. 
635-6205 
APARTMENT SIZE FREEZER. In good 
condition, 635.9088 
WANTED: 13'-15'-17' TRAVEL TRAILER, 
in good condition, preferably with fddge, 
stove, furnace, & bathroom. Please call 
1636-0527 eves. 
YARD SIZED TRAMPOUNE in good 
condition, Coil 638.8100. 
WANTED TO BUY: photographs or 
memorabilia from the old Skinner General 
Store in Copper City, Phone after 5 prn, 
635-7701, 
WANTED: ATARIE COMPUTER, model 
130 XE, Please phone 635.5134 days, 
638-7288 evenings. 
I 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1990 CAVAUER 2 DR, 5 SP, excellent 
condition, white, $8000. Phone 847-9554 
or 847.9803 
1969 SS CAMARO, REBUILT 350, 
completely customized, new custom paint 
job, receipts for all work and parts, Serious 
inquiries only. 842.5516 
1983 FORD F250 TURBO DIESEL super 
cab. New tires, brakes, shocks, Towing 
pkg. 5th wheel hitch induded. Must see. 
$9500, 1-899.6446 
1953 MG 10 TOTALLY RESTORED. 
$23,000 obo 632.3525 after 5 pro. 
1992 SUNBIRD I.E. EXCELLENT 
:condition, 192.00 I,,m, We, power locks, 
stereo, 4 door. Under warranty. $11,500 
:obe. ¢~-8~'9. 
MACKAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICES 
rrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Directors: 
AMES WESTERMAN, DOUG MAC FARLANE 
NETI-E SCHULMEISTER, EDITH ANHORN 
& MARGARET MACKAY /PA 
24 HOUR -Answering and Pager Son/Ice [ 
635"2444 Fu.,S.  & Prince Ruped A,,ocUbn 
THERMAX 
l l v  
• COMMERCIAL 
• RESIDENTIAL 
TERRACE, B.C. - 635-1699 
SMITHERS, B.C. - 847-5264 
GLEN MUIR 
MANAGER 
BATrlNG, VAPOUR BARRIER, SOUND INSULATION 
BEAUTIFUL!  
Permanent 
Concrete 
Mower Strips 
(Edging) 
FIRST 20 FEET FREE (offer a 
INSTALLED BY 
TERRACE HELPING HANDS 
HOME CARE 
dies to 200 feet or more 
Coupon expires 10/31/94 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1-800-661.2676 
Victor P. Hawes, O..D. 
OPTOME[R IST  
#1 - 4748 LakelseAve Appts 638-8055 
Terrace, BC Fax 638-8087 
V8G 1R6 Modem 638-8697 
Business Directory 
ADVERTISING 
v' Present Your Business Card 
Every Week 
V' Highly Visible 
Affordable 
V' Effective 
TRY OUR 
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 
LISTING 
For only =26.84 per week (billed 
month ly  -3  month  contract) your 
business can be part of the 
Ter race  Stanc lard 's  Bus iness  
Serv ices  Listing 
Call Our Ad Department 
Today 638-7283 
C6 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 15, 1994 
i i iii ~ i I ~ 
i i~ ~ I'~ ~ ~! ' ~ ~ • 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1986 CUTLASS SUPREME. FULLY 
loaded, good cond. Power sunroof, 305 
auto., grey with grey interior. $5800 obo. 
842-5670 
1987 NISSAN 5 SP, 54,000 KM. One 
owner. Excellent condition. $4900. 635. 
7561 
1981 PONTIAC TIO00, 2 DOOR, 4 cyl., 
standard. $1200. Phone 635-7349. 
1986 CHEV. CELEBRITY 4 DOOR, 4cyl, 
auto, am/fro cassette. $2000. Phone 635. 
7349. 
1987 VW JEI-rA TURBO diesel GL, 5 
speed, in mlnt condition, only 35,000 krns. 
$7500. Phone 847.9822. 
GAYTONS PICK 
OF THE WEEK 
GAY' rO  N NABESS 
Subaru Impreza Sedan 94 
• All Wheel Drive • Power Group 
• Air Conditioning 
MUST GO!I!  
 ornhillMotors 
3040 Hwy 16 East, Terrace 
DLR# 7041 635-7286 
989 GRAND AM, 2 DOOR, ps, pb, a/c, 
cruise, tilt. Extra dins with winter tires, 
$5900. 846-9340 Telkwa. 
1991 EXPLORER, DARK GREY, pinstripe 
red intedor, 4 w.d, 47,000 km. Asking 
$19,000. Excellent condition. 846.9158 
D | 
Ritchle Mailer 
S~es & Leasing 
WHY PAY 
MORE TAX? 
AskRitchie how you 
can "Smart Lease" to 
own a car or truck. 
SEE THE BENEFIT OF 
EXERCIS ING 
ALL YOUR OPT IONSl  
See Ritchie for details today. 
1988 DODGE ARIES STATION wagon. 
Excellent condition. 5 spd, bucket seats, 
am/D, $4500. Bums Lake, 1-698-7484. 
1969 CAMARO 327, 3 SPD; AUTO. Body 
in excellent shape. Silver with black 
intedor. For quick sale $4999. 1-692.3709 
Larry 
Dodds 
!i\, i Lease 
Manager 
JUST  IN!  
' 94  Scoupe Turbo  
~ $1500 Down 
TPP $15,6eo + 
taxo6 
ThornhillMotors 
3040 Hwy tG East, Terrnce 
DLR# 7041 635,7286 
1980 MUSTANG, 77,000 KM. REBUILT 
2.3 litre, 4 spd, factory sunroof, new paint, 
brakes, exhaust, etc. Must view. $3200 
obo. 635-5371, 
1983 CHEV. VAN ,V8 AUTOMATIC, 
p,s/p.b/as is, $2300 obe. After 5 pm 635. 
4551 
1992 MUSTANG LX 4 CYL., 5 SPD, 
loaded. 15,000 kin. Winter stored, $10,500 
obo. 12' Springbok boat, c/w 9.8 merc. 
with tank, rodholders. Exceilent shape. 
$1500. 1.897-2459 
1993 TOYOTA TERCEL, WHITE, 5 door 
hatchback, ardfm cassette. Good 
condition, $2500 obo. Evening 638.7688 
1991 FORD F 150 4X4 P.U. 302. 5 SPD. 
Sunroof, cruise, many extras, 75,000 kin. 
Ex. condition. $13,000 film. 1-692-3985 
eve. Bums Lake. 
1968 MUSTANG. EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. New paint job. Serious 
enquiries only. One owner, Call after 5 pro, 
638-0694. Must see to appreciate, 
1990 PONTIAC FIREFLY. EXCELLENT 
condition, low mileage, c/w sterec, 
pinstripe package, sport wheel covers. 
more info. call 692-3438, leave message. 
Bums Lake. 
MOVING, MUST SELLI 1983 Mercury 
Lynx RS in e¢. Standard five.speed, with 
sunroof, anVfm stereo cassette. Excellent 
in snow and on gas. Asking $1800 obo. 
635.9341, 
II 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
i 
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE. 1984 
Voyageur van, 5 sp, 5 passenger, 
excellent condition. $3995. Call 63B-1972. 
1982 PONTIAC SUNBIRD. EXCELLENT 
running condition. Asking $2400. Call after 
6 pro. 638.7803 
• ~ VOLKSWAGON BUGS WITH misc. new 
parts included. Phone evenings for more 
info. 846-9132 
1986 TOYOTA TERCEL, LTD. edition., 
4 spd, stereo cassette, block heater, 
83,000 kin. One owner, $4500 obo, 635- 
2506. 
1970 MACH I MUSTANG 351. Cleveland 
automatic with shift kit. 3%000 miles on 
rebuilL New brakes, starter and exhaust. 
Asking $7500. 632.7756 
1981 Z.28, STANDARD, LOADED, NO 
rust, lots of new parts. $4500.842-6739 
1981 AMC EAGLE SPORT. ,Nloy dins, 
excellent tires. No rust. Good paint. Needs 
new clutch. $800. Phone 847-2018 
1980 MERC MONARCH 302; V-8; auto; 
p.s, p.b; $800 obo, and aluminum box 
liner; full size; $459 obo. C,a]l 696-3420 
evenings. 
1989 GRAND VOYAGER LE 
white/woodgraln. Loaded, 7 passenger. 
Excellent condition. $11,000. 1.692-3275. 
Bums lake 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1980 VVV VAN. TRANSPORTER 4 cyl., 
gas, 4 spd, $1400, Stewart 636-2866. 
1979 Dodge 3/4 ton 6 cyl. 207, standard 3
spd. $450 Stewart, 636-2866 (eves). 
1970 5 TON GMC TRUCK with 8000 Ibs 
HI AB, 5 spare tires mounted on wheels. 
Asking $7500. Phone. 635-3682 
FOR SALE: 1989 CHEV 810 S.8. buck. 4 
cyl, 5 spd, stereo cassette player. 
Excellent cond. $5000. 635-1772 
1994 FORD F150 EXTENDED CAB. 
NEW, Short box, a/c, stereo cassette. 
Asking $18,000. Serious offers edit 842. 
6890 after 5 pro. 
1988 CHEV HALF-TON P.U.V.6 - auto, 
am/fin cassette. New engine, tires, 
shocks, e.r.c., $6500.635-6339 
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE. 1989 
GMC 1/2 ton 4x4. Nat. gas, long range 
fuel tanks, p.s., p.b., rockgumd. Excellent 
condition. $10,500. 638-1972 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
n{i . . . .  ' . . . .  
24' TRAVEL TRAILER, TANDEM axle, 
fully serf contained. Equalizer hitch, new 
tires, new upholstery, will trade for river or 
ocean boat. 635-5537 
1991 26 FT. BIG FOOT 5"]'1t WHEEL. Uke 
new. 635-2944 Terrace. Asking $25,000 
1973 DODGE VAN SLANT six, automatic, 
chemical toilet, hot plate, 3 way fiidge. 
635.5704 evenings. 
1973 27' HOUDAIRE TRAVEL "rRAILER. 
Lots of features. $5500 obo. For info 635. 
5353 
1990 VANGUARD CLASS C 28' ltd. 
edition on Ford EFI, auto, o.d., 78,000 
kms, fully loaded, 4 kw generator, spotless 
unit, $40,000 obo, 842-5142 
BONAlR TRAVEL TRAILER, 35ft. Double 
pull.outs. Must sell $15,000. Call 635.0985 
1983 25' ROCKWOOD MOTORHOME, 
ONLY 21,000 miles. Used 3 times. Two a'a" 
conditioners, awnings, sleeps 6. 1.694- 
3585 Bums Lake. 
23' VANGUARD MOTORHOME, LOW 
mileage, air conditioning, sleeps six, full 
bathroom with tub, clean, good condition. 
$9500 obo, 1.692-7293. Bums Lake 
TRAV-L-MATE CAMPER for compact 
truck, 8' long, sleeps 3. Three way fridge, 
three burner stove. Pdced for quick sale at 
$2000, 847-4858 
1977 21 FT. MOTORHOME; VERY 
CLEAN; power steering; power brakes; 
automatic; mJIse; 4 burner stove; oven; 
bathroom with shower; boat hitch; sleeps 
six; $9500 obo, Call Houston: 845.7743 
2 8R. 12X60 TRAILER FOR SALE. Must 
be moved. In very good shape. 642-6483 
FOR SALE: 1978 MOTOR HOME, 45,000 
miles. Excellent cond. Asking $15,000. 
Phone 635.4685 
1978 19' BIGGAR TRAVEL TRAILER 
tandem axle, fiberglass, easy towing. Nice 
condition. $6000 obo. Phone 849-5395 
1993 SLUMBER QUEEN 8' CAMPER with 
bathroom. Hardly used. $9800 obo 638- 
8786 
MOTOR HOME FOR rent. Sleeps 6. FuLly 
self contained. $125 per day. Insurance 
extra. Call for details 635-4705. 
PROWLER HOUOAY THAILER. App. 22', 
very good condition. $4800, Granisle. 1- 
697.2474 
1976 21' DODGE JAMBOREE MOTOR- 
home. 1 ton chassis, 360, 3 spd auto, 
sleeps 6. Self contained, 14" color TV, 
interior reconditioned, ceiling 
reupholstered. New ceiling, roof, tires. 
$5500 for quick sale. 1.692-3709 eve. 
12. MOTORCYCLES 
1990 VW SANDRAIL 1600 CC. /~1 high 
performance parts. New tires all mound. 
Professionally built racer. Free demo but 
no joyriders! $2500 firm 1.692.7497 
Bums Lake 
1986 SUZUKI GSXR 750 SPORT BIKE, 
Low mileage, $3200 obo. 697.6219 
Granisle. 
1989 KAWASAKI NINJA 600 R 
motorcycle, peerless butterfly bolster. 
On/off highway, c]w 14" saucer, 2 off 
highway scale deers, New, Fraser Lake 1. 
699-6460 
CTION 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
22FT. HARDTOP SANGSTER INBOARD- 
outboard Merc-cruiser; lots of extras. Call: 
Granisle 697-2549 
BEAUTIFUL 67X30' CEDAR FLOAT 
home. 800 sq.' main floor, 250 sq.' up. 7.5 
kw Cona generator. Has own water 
system, completely self contained and 
ready totow anywhere. $68,000 obo, 624. 
1636 message, 524.2792 ask for Darren. 
23' BELLBOY CABIN CRUISER on 
roadrunner baiter. Low hours, 351-888 
Merc. with many extras. $12,500. 1.698- 
7329 Bums Lake 
i992 1956 BPECTRUM BOWRIDER 
BOAT. 4.3L'V.6 Mercruiser inboard/ 
outboard, live well, ice chest, stand up top, 
travel top, swtmgrid, depth sounder, 
$16,500, 635-2892 
WANTED 8 - 14 FT. CANOE. MUST be 
good condition. Call 638.8197 (evenings). 
15 HP MARINER LONG SHAFT outboard 
motor. Very good condition. $1000. Phone 
Murray 632.8711. 
50 HP MERCURY OUTBOARD MOTOR, 
with prop, stingray and controb. In 
excellent condition. $1500 firm. 635.7462 
26' FIBREFORM, 1WIN 165 MERCS. I/O, 
toilet, fridge, shower. Marine Survey 1993. 
846-5652 
15' 5" ZODIAC. IN EXCELLENT condition. 
$3500 obo. 639.9898 
1976 -24 FT. RBREFORM; 350 CHEV 
9.9 kicker, loaded; in the water at Granisle. 
$14,000 obo. Will consider small bade. 
Call 845.3299 from 5.9 pm 
DS 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
16 FOOT MISTY RIVER boat. Aluminum 
boat and bailer. Powered by a 40 hp 
mercury motor. Has center steedng 
counsel, winshield and forward controls. 
Asking $5500 obo. Phone 567.2152 
evenings, Vandethoof. 
1980 BAYUNER, 2550 COMMAND 
BRIDGE. s.w.c. Volvo 250 engine. 280 
leg. tdm tabs, galley, enclosed head, 
stereo, 2 sounders, VHF, CB, 9.9 kicker, 
propane stove, on a 1981 EZ load trailer. 
15. MACHINERY 
MISC. PTO'S, HEUCAL AND spur gear 
tooth, some hyd. pumpsto boron to PTO. 
Small hyd. repairs to pumps and motors. 
847.5934 after 6 p.m. 
3000 PSI PORTABLE PRESSURE 11 HP 
Honda gas engine. Seen very little use. 
New $2200, asking $1800. 635.7650 or 
635-9433 - Stu. 
WATER TRUCKS, 5 LOADERS, 5 
excavators, jaw crusher, cone crusher, 
dump trucks, tilt trailers, 3 farm tractors. 
$22,000 obo, call 6324260. 4x4 backhoes, 140,;G and 14G graders, 
20 H.P. MERC. OLDER. IN excellent ambulance, Allatt paver. C.,ag for complete 
shape. 635.9156 after 5:00 pro. list. Call Viz 493-6791 
11'ZODIAC. INCLUDES PADDLES, gas TRAIL KiNG TRIPLE axle tag bailers 
tank, Suzuki 6 h. motor. $3000.635.5573 (50,000 lb. capacity) and tilt decks, now in 
1979 850 XS. REBUILT MERC JET, stock, R.T.A.C. regulations, spece/pdces 
$2500. 1982 80 Mere jet, $2500. 15' on request. Trans Pacific, 1.762-9320, 
I 
15. MACHINERY 
1987 KENWORTH MODEL T800, 3406B 
Cat engine, rubber block suspension, . 
44,000 dills, RT15615 bans, 391 ratio, 
aluminum wheels. Good condition, 
inspection done. $40,000 firm. Phone 992- 
5398 or 992.2679, ask for Dwaln. 
1977 JOHN DEERE 310 BACKHOE, 2 
buckets, good condition, $12,000. 846- 
9340 Telkwa. 
INTERNATIONAL TRACTOR, 124 
MASSEY bailer, 925 Massey swather, 3 
bottom plow, 7 ft. disk, hay rack, 2 hay 
wagons, manure spreader, hay elevator 
and more small equipmenL Will sell as a 
package or individually. 847-8778 
Smilhem 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
Smoker craft jet boat, 50 Mere, bailer, Kelowna. 
HAY FOR SALE. All kinds, square bales. 
$3000. 847.9682 days, 847.9790 eves. 1981 644C JOHN DEERE LOADER, Cummins ranch. Hwy 16 WeeL South 
14' ALUMINUM BOAT, 15 H.P. mercury, comes with rebuiR engine, only 200 hours. Haze/ton. 842-5316. 
accessories, $1950. Utility bailer, 6'x10' 23.5.25 rubber, good condition, wheel 
flatdeck, $450.1-695.6419 evenings, chains, Welco log grapple. Call radio WILD BOAR MEAT for sale. Whole pig or 
FOR SALE 26' 1991 BIGFOOT 5th wheel, H 490483 on YK Ootsa Lake. cut and wrap. Order now delivery possible. 
$25,000. No GST, May consider small M.F. 235 DIESEL TRACTOR WITH aJlied 
riverboat or w.h.y, on bade. 635-2944 350 front end loader. 3 pt. hitch. P.T.O. 
$9500. 1-695.6653 eve. Burns lake. 
lS. MACHINERY 8~45' 5TH WHEEL STORAGE VAN. 
9UD-6 CAT, $11,000. CJ 5 JEEP WITH 8'x45' highboy. 4300 International Cub, 15' 
plow, $4500. JD 450 loader, $14,000. 2 gravel box & wet kit, 5th wheel, 13it. track 
Large aluminum boats, Lister generator 5 deck, 1987 Aries 4 dr. 846-5213 
kw, Miller welder 300 amp, $3000. 1-697- WANTED TO BUY . farm equipmenL 
2474, if no answer call 1-697-7278 Good used square baler. No junk. Yellow 
Rose Ranch. Ph. 845-2498 or 845.7419 
1993 INTERNATIONAL 9400 SERIES 60 1975 JOHN DEERE DIESEL back hoe. 
engine, 18 spd transmission, 46,000 rear Complete with chains, front spare. Good 
ends drive train warranty to Sept. 10/97. al around condition, $12,500 obo. 638. 
Information, call 635-5793 Terrace. Asking 2099 
$68,50o 
845.9103 or message at 847.3247 
HAY FOR SALE: good quality round 
bales, $40 each stored under cover. $25 
each stored outside. Discount offered for 
purchase of 10 or more bales. Delivery 
extra. Yellow Rose Ranch, Houston, B.C., 
Ph. 845-2498 or 845.7419. 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book. 
keeping needs? For confidential, 
professional bookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635.9592. 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACEAN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT {604)669-9222. 
363 
$225 ,or25 words 
$4.00 each additional word 
AUTO 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$795. ENGINE 
remanufacture from $995. 
6 months to pay. 6 Year 
120,000 warranty. Bond 
Mechanical building en- 
gines for 28 years. 872- 
0641, 8-8, 7 days." 
CANADA ENGINES Ltd. 
Quality remanufactured 
engines 6cyl from $995. 
V8 from $1,095. 6yr 
120,000km limited war- 
ranty. 580-1050 or 1-800- 
665-3570. 12345-114 
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Ap- 
proved. 
TRUCKS] TRUCKS! 
Trucks! Choose from 
$2,000,000 light duty truck 
inventory. We beat the 
competition. Call collect. 
Ed Klassen G.M. Fleet/ 
Lease Dept., Brad/Rob/ 
Peter 594-2277 D#5370. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
VINYL WINDOWS/Patio 
Doors for new construc- 
tion/renovations, tandard 
or made to measure. 
Shipped anywhere in B.C. 
No Minimuml) (Seconds/ 
returns available at 1/2 
price). Call Mon-Fri, 
7:30am-5:30pm Fax: 795- 
4574. Direct cal 1-795- 
4575 Cascade Windows 
Mfg. Inc. 1-800-661-6099. 
BUILD YOUR Own log 
home, ski cabin or lake 
cottage with an affordable, 
easy to assemble log 
home package. Country 
Pine Log Homes, Box 
22116, Penticton, B.C. 
V2A 8LI. 490-9985, 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
to obtain home based fran- 
chise from western Cana- 
da's leading process serv- 
ice agency. We provide 
exclusive territory, con- 
tinuous operational and 
,accounting support. Na- 
tiona advertising. No ex- 
perience, training pro- 
vlded. Small Investment 
required. Contact Lormit 
Management Systems 
Inc. 310, 10232-112 
Street, Edmonton, AB, 
T5K IM4, Phone (403)424- 
4442. 
START YOUR own 
homebased businessl 
Watkins is today's best 
business opportunityl For 
free information contact: 
Independent Marketing 
Director, 218 Meglund 
Crescent, Saskatoon, 
Sask. S7H 4Z6. 1-800- 
263-2999. 
JOIN THE B.C. 
Homebased Business 
Networkforbenefits, clout 
and support for your 
homebusiness. For appli. 
cation Fax: 383-8935, 
• Write: 2nd Floor, 612 
Flsgard, Victoria. V8W 
IR6 
BUSINESS OPPS. 
VEHICLE LEASE: Drive a 
new vehicle and write off 
the cost. No down pay- 
ment. Call Andy at 328- 
9211 DLR. #8367. 
BE A Professional Design- 
Face Systems(TM) certi- 
fied cabinet refacing in- 
staller. Training, equip- 
ment, exclusive territory 
$16,900. Write: Mr. 
Boyko, Design-Face Sys- 
tems, Box 608. Atikokan, 
Ontario. POT 1CO. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SPICE UP Your Love Life] 
Orderadult-only novelties 
from your home. Lotions, 
oils, games, books, plus 
more! For your Free Cata- 
logue call 1-800-979- 
3998. 
WE'RE YOURS! Hurry to 
find out about our exciting 
hot photos and fantasies! 
Discreet, free info: Karen, 
Box 670-GB Kelowna, 
B.C. VIY 7P2. Adults Only 
Please! 
EDUCATION 
A NEW Career? Lots of 
jobs available. Trained 
Apartment, Condominium 
Managers needed - all 
areas. We can train you 
hOWl Free Job Placement 
Assistance 681-545611- 
800-665-8339. 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of Vancou- 
veroffers correspondence 
courses for the certificate 
of Counselling Studies to 
begin on the 15th of the 
month. For a brochure 
Phone Toll-free 1-800- 
665-70441 
BE A Successful 
Writer...and write for 
money and pleasure while 
learning how. You get in- 
dividual tuition from pro- 
fessional writers on all 
aspects of writing - ro- 
mances, short stories, ra- 
dio and TV scripts, arti- 
cles and children's tories. 
Write, call or fax today for 
our Free Book, "How To 
Be A Successful Writer". 
Toll-free 1-800-267-1829, 
Fax: 1 (613)749-9551, The 
Writing School, 38 
McArthur Ave. Suite 2125, 
Ottawa, ON. KIL 6R2, 
CHEF TRAINING Full- 
time 17 week Diploma 
Programs offedng the best 
training in Cooking/Pastry 
and Desserts, Financing 
available and placement 
assistance, Dubrulle 
French Culinary School, 
Vancouver (604)738- 
3155 or 1.800-667-7288. 
MALASPINA UNIVER- 
SITY.College, Powell 
River offers full-time pro- 
rams in Auto/Marine 
echanics or Appliance 
Repair, Small classes, 
some financial assistance 
available. Interested? Call 
485-2878, 
EMPLOYMENT OPPS. 
EXPERIENCED COUPLE 
Looking to lease a 40 unit 
motel or motel with R.V. 
campground with living 
quarters and near water. 
Fax: 1-403-874-3611, 
Phone: 1-403-874-2535~ 
REQUIRED URGENTLY 
Service manager for 
thriving Ford New Holland 
dealership. Must be sin- 
cere and very capable of 
working with people and 
machinery. Call Ed 1-403- 
627-3646. 
3RD YEAR apprentice or 
journeyman ag or H.D. 
mechanic required imme- 
diately, Ford New Holland 
experience an asset. Call 
Ed 1-403-627-3646. 
NORTHERN ALBERTA 
Ford dealership requires 
journeyman or 3rd year 
mechanic. Prefer Ford 
experience. Excellent 
wage and benefit pack- 
age. Fax resume to 1-403- 
926-4204 or call 1-403- 
926-2591. 
EQUIPMENT 
FOURTEEN G-GRAD- 
ERS, four Water Trucks, 
4X4 Backhoes, four Exca- 
vators, three Bobcats, six 
Cat Loaders, three Dump 
Trucks and Pups, 21 ton 
TiltTrailer, 5600 Ford Trac- 
tor c/w side mower, 420 
John Deere Dozer, Ambu- 
lance. Call Vic 493-6791. 
FOR RENT 
BEAUTIFUL PEACEFUL 
Setting, Scotch Creek 
B.C. Adult housing Chris- 
tian Seniors Co-op. Still 
time to customize your 
unit. $74,000 & up. Box 
240 Celista, B.C.VOEILO 
955-2972. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
Karaoke - Mr. Entertain- 
ment, Canada's largest 
karaoke dealer, has the 
largest selection of 
singalong tapes and re- 
lated karaoke products. 
Call now for our free cata- 
logues 1-800-661-7464. 
FUTURE STEEL Buildings- 
Quonsets 25'X30' $5,462,, 
30'X40' $6,593., 35'X50' 
$8,478., Straightwall 
Quonsets 25'X30' $5,922, 
30'X40' $6,999. Endwalls, 
Sliding Doors, Freight to 
Vancouver, GST included 
1-800-668-5111. 
TRAMPOLINES FAC- 
TORY Direct. 13 Foot 
Square Splash Bounce, 16 
Foot Round Mega 
Bounce. 1-800-663-2261. 
Parts, Repairs; All Makes. 
GARDENING 
THE ULTIMATE Garden- 
er's Store. 1,000's of Prod- 
ucts, Greenhouses, Hydro. 
ponics, Drip Irrigation. Huge 
Book Selection, 80 Page, 
photo filled catalogue $4, 
refundable on order. West, 
ern Water Farms #103- 
20120 64th Ave., Lang ey, 
B.C. V3A 4P7. 
GARDENING 
ONE STOP Greenhouse 
Shop. B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley 
Ave., Burnaby, B.C. V5E 
2R1. Free Brochure. 
Aluminum/Po!ycarbonate 
SDP, ~Doubled~Walle'd. 
Greenhouses, Solai'iums ° 
& complete line of Green- 
house Accessories Tel- 
ephone (604)433-4220, 
Fax: 433-1285. 
HELP WANTED 
C&M GIFTS is an estab- 
lished Party Plan com- 
pany. We offer great pro- 
grams, large variety of 
toys, gifts and specialty 
items. No investment, de- 
liveries or collections. Call 
1(519)258-7905, Fax: 
1 (519)258-0707. 
FABRICATOR/MAINTE- 
NANCE Person for wood- 
working equipment in 
valueadded plantin Burns 
Lake. Experience in weld- 
ing, fabricating, mainte- 
nance, mechamcal re- 
quired. References or 
resume required. Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd., 
Box 100, Francois Lake, 
B.C. VOJ IRO. Fax: 1-695- 
6550, Phone: 1-695-6616. 
FASHION FORTUNE! 
Your own lingerie busi- 
ness, just a phone call 
away, Exciting profits, sell- 
ing quality, elegant, all 
Canadian product. Unlim- 
ited potential1 Ma Cherie 
1-800-661-3305. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vani- 
ties also. Cash & Carry 
Cabinet Warehouses: 
**4278 Lougheed, 
Burnaby 298-9277 
** 19700 Langley Bypass, 
Langley 534-7273 
** 800 Cloverdale Ave., 
Victoria 475-1159 
** 561-11th Ave,, 
Campbell River, B.C. 287- 
8787. 
**2580 Bowen Rd, 
Nanalmo 756-9229. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
POETRY CONTEST 
$12,000 in prizes yearly. 
Possible publications. 
Send one original poem 
20 lines or less: Nationa 
Library Of Poetry, Box 
704-MD, Owings Mills, Md 
21117. 
MOBILE HOMES 
CUSTOM DESIGNED 
Manufactured Homes. 
Why buy off a lot when 
you can customize any 
plan to your own personal 
taste Pre-owned homes 
also available, Noble 
Homes 1(403)447-3414. 
RARE 1 1/2 BATH, 1984, 
14X70, 3 bedrooms, 5 
appliances, shingled roof. 
Absolutely gorgeous. Only 
$25,000. Calgary, Albeda 
1-800-661-3101. Delivery 
available anywhere tn B.C, 
MOBILE HOMES 
BUY FACTORY Direct. 
Save thousands of dollars, 
Ridgewood Homes, B.C.'s 
#1 selection of manufac- 
tured homes 14'X70' start- 
ing at $38,900. Free info: 
,962-9114. 
PERSONAL 
LIFE CONTINUES Be- 
yond Death. Call and learn 
an ancient spiritual exer- 
cise and experience di- 
rectly, divine love, wisdom 
and freedom. Free bro- 
chure available. Call 
Eckankar 1-800-667- 
2990, Ext. 484. 
PRETTY WOMEN world- 
wide desire men for love, 
friendship, romance, mar- 
riage. Men, send for free 
photo brochure. World 
Contact, Dept. W606, Box 
400, Edmonton, AB. T5J 
2J6. 
DARE WITH Flair, 602 
Comox Road, Nanaimo, 
B.C. V9R 3J3 introduces 
our full colour adult cata- 
logue, spice up your love 
life discreetly. Send $10 
refundable on purchase. 
(604)753-5995, Fax: 
(604)753-5977. Visa. 
WOULD YOU Like to cor- 
respond with unattached 
Christian people acmes 
Canada for companion- 
ship or marriage? S.A.S,E, 
Free information. State 
age. Ashgrove, P.O. Box 
205, Chase, B.C. VOE 
1MO. 
PEOPLE MEETING Peo. 
pie1 DateLine Canada 1. 
900-451-4010#2031. Only 
$2,99 per minute. Meet 
someone special todayl 
One 900-Canada (800) 
230-7636. Must be 18+. 
REAL ESTATE 
3 ACRES, 4BDRM older 
house-large building. 1/2 
Acre orchard, .level hay 
land in Summerland. Price 
$250,000. Will accept brief 
collect calls. 545-5286 
before 8, Vernon, B.C. 
SERVICES 
WE TAKE The Fear Out 
Of ICBC. Major ICBC in- 
jury claims. Joel A, Wener, 
trial lawyer for 25 years. 
Call free 1-800-665-1138. 
Contingency fees, Simon, 
Wener & Adler, 
TRAVEL 
NANCYGREENE Lodge, 
Whistler Spring Special. 
Comfy accommodations. 
Rates from $69 midweek 
and $79 weekends. Lim- 
ited space, Call 1-800- 
667-3363. 
VACATION GETAWAY 
10 days/8 nights. 
Overbought corporate 
rates to publ!cll Limited 
tickets $2981couple, 
(Hours 10:OOa.m. to 
10:00p.m.) Monday thru. 
Friday, Call 1-800-304. 
0478 
I 
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18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
SKIN SENSE ESTHETICS & aromatics, 
offers excellent quality essential oils plus a 
fine selection of aromalherapy products for 
body and home. Call Houston: 8454055 
WOULD YOU UKE to grow fresh fruits 
and vegetables all year long? We supply 
Kiwi vines, exotic see~, indoor growing 
lights, nutrients for hydroponics or soil, 
books for the beginner to commercial 
growers greenhouses and so much more. 
Earthly Wonders Indoor Garden Store on 
iverside SWeet. Telkwa 846.9465. 
MARINE SURVEYS 
Pre-Purchase, Evaluation, 
Insurance & Flnanclng 
Rupert Marine Surveyor= Ltd. 
624-6694 (days) 624-4479 (eves.) 
19. LOST & FOUND 
LOST: ONE NATIVE, carved small silver 
ring at Caledonia soccer field. If found call 
635-1824, 
LOST: ONE 7 FT. YELLOW aluminum 
boat, with 7 1/2 H Merc. outbomd, in the 
Skeena crossing, Wed. May 25/94. 
Reward. Call 849.5544. 
LOST: MEN'S 21 SPEED black tusk 
mountain bike. Black & purple in co/cur. 
Reward offered for return. 635.4640 
FOUND IN THE Graham Ave. area: one 
black and purple back pack. Please call 
638-8431 to Identify. 
LOST SET OF keys with three colour code 
keys & bike key. Lost Sat, June 4 
between Emerson clinic and the Skeena 
Mall. 638.1233 
FOUND: ON CORNER of Pazk & Eby, one 
pair of glasses, no case. Can be claimed 
atthe Terrace Standard, 4647 LazelleAve 
i 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
SIAMESE KrI'rENS and older cats. 
Beautiful colour and dispositinned. Call 
mornings 692-3722. 
CATTLE TO MARKET? Ship to where you 
DIVORCE 
(uncontested) Service 
Resumes & Typing 
C. J . ' s  Secretar ia l  
638-8006 
JNJ ENTERPRISES 
spec~g 
. Fmh/Tetra Pond Constru~on 
. GatdeNFIower Bed Sod Removal 
. Welerline & Electrical Cable Trenching 
. Septc Unes • Shrub Transplanling 
REASONABLE RATES - 635-4858 
know the buyers are! CoJgary stockyards 
Strathmere. Trucks going on a regular 
basis . from 1 head, to a liner load! 
Excellent trucking ratesl Contact your 
"Team" agent Dick Coo•be 567-3385. 
STANDING AT STUD. GOLDSPRING 
HARK. 10 yr old Percheron, Very good 
disposition and confirmation. Worked 
packingJhorselogging G,/F. Info. Hank 
0ejong. 847-3519 
PUREBRED GERMAN SHEPHERDS 
from Championship stock. Intelligent with 
charsctar. Parents hip & elbow ceded. 
Puppies CKC registered; health, elbow 
& hip guaranteed; wormed, 1st shots, 
, tatooed. Fireweed kennels Terrace. 635- 
I l l  r . ~tll A TOUCH OF the wild. Hybrid wolves. 
Ih;1 ,--,/~ rdl Very intelligent, faithM, obedient. Puppies 
ll~.~ ~ _ ~  I~ l  ready to go. $250. Phone 847.4959 
IL~ ~c;~q~ Uql TWO REGISTERED WELSH yearling 
I r~ l  ' ~ ~  rg l l  ponies. GenUe and started. Call: 845-2008 
IK~I ~\~A~ V~l or 845-3274 
Ik~ "~--<', ,~, ~>~ t~JI I~1 , , . - ' ;=  . . . .  [tll western program, Beginner- advance. 
I1~1 HAHMUNY F~I Certified instructors. Saddle Tramp ~.  
IEq . . ,  . . , . . , . .  PAl So=h~ank, BC, V0~2P0.1-6~4~SZl 
I l l ]  L ;LUWNb [ t l l  BAY ANGLO ARAB MARE. Trained. 4 
:11'~"I . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  rd l  yeats old. 15.1, Gentle. $2500. Other 
Ik~i  ~ ' " ; ' ~  PA l ,  young Arabs and Anglo Axabs .aLso for 
; 1[.I.] ='~, '~ ' . "~"  '~ L~j[ '.' : saie:cal' H01ly 54s'5583. ........... '" 
: : I r~]  ~r~.~: : : : ; - : ,  r~[] l  BLACK QUARTERHORSE MARE. 
I1~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 12',<,(I Trained western and to drive. 10 years old. 
I ~ /  14.3 leo. breeding. Has had one foal. 
BEAUTIFUL, INTERESTING SIAMESE 
kittens, ready to go. $75, or we can 
arrange shipping, Reg, toy maJe poodle, 
first shots, de-wormed, vet checked. You 
wig love him! Ready to go. $600, at the 
ranch. Shipping can be arranged. 
Gorgeous female Pomeranian puppy, first 
shots, de.wormed, vet checked, show 
quality. Two mature males, show quality, 
Beautiful coats. Call 604-692-3722, 7 am. 
midnight, Burns Lake 
FEMALE SCOTI]SH TERRIER. 2 years 
old with papers. $300, Call 638-0505 
FEMALE C, AUCO CAT with black collar, 
missing. Small reward offered. 635-7446. 
Missing from the Agar Area 
TWO, THREE YEAR OLD miniature 
Sibedan Huskies; male; female; fixed; well 
trained; dog house harnesses; 
thermostatically controlled ish etc. $500. 
BIG BEAUTIFUL 4 YEAR old Appaloos~ 
quarter horse, 16,3 h/h. Gelding, green 
broke. Western and English, Extremely 
gentle and good with traffic, First $2500 
gets a great horse, Phone 1.542.7795 
evenings. 
i 
21. HELP WANTED 
Call 697-2493 
OSTRICHES FOR SALE, African blacks, PART TIME PHONEsolicitors to develop 
blues, reds, 1 week old chicks, contact lists. Must enjoy talking on phone, 
iicrochipped DNA sexed For more into. No selling required. Income potential is 
contact Fast Ostrich Ranch, (604) 567. unlimited. Call 1-800-301-6418 for an 
5231 Vanderhoof, BC, Box 1638, VOJ 3AO interview, 
EARN UP TO $346/WK to assemble 
Chdstmes and holiday decorations, year 
round, at home. Work available across 
Canada. For more info. send aS.A.S,E. to 
Magic Christmas 2212 Gladwin Cr., Unit 
D.12 Ext. 292 Ottawa, Ontario, K1B 5E1 
WANT TO EARN Extra Income? Full or 
part time, call 635.3066. 
IMAGE CONSULTING. HELP others have 
fun doing head to toe makeovem. 
Instructors needed, We train. Call Gerd, 1- 
997.3890 
L ~  Pavanel 
Account--~ng Services 
Computerized or Manual Accounting 
10 Years Experience 
~ EARINO 
PE  ECH 
4731 Lazelle 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1T3 
Phone: 604-635-4327 
Fax: 604-635-6303 
Your Business Card can be listed here for 13 weeks 
ABSOLUTEE' FREE 
When you invest in our 
New Business Advertising Package 
Contact Mike Harnm for details 
Terrace Standard 638.7283 
B TOO BIG OR SMALL... 
DOES IT ALL! 
Serving the Northwest from IheTerrace-KitimalAirporl ~-" - - ' " -~ .  
O Site 16 Getup, 5Airport Rd. Terrace,13,C.VSG 4\. / ~ . . .~ ,  
Phone 635--HAWK (635-4295) FAX 635-7710 / . t t . .~_ J  "~ 
HAWKAIR 
AVIATION SERVICES LTD. 
Princ~ C.eorge 
PROSTHETICS  Ltd. 
is NOW OPEN in Ter race  
a t  4650 Lake lse  Ave .  
STEVE L. SHAW c~.(c) 
Call for c~:~ ~m~ an appom~mena 
~=o:  1 -800-565-0808 
Bus. (604) 561-0849 
Res. (604) 561-1431 2246 Westwood Drive 
Fax: (604) 561.7440 Pdnce George, BC V2N 4V6 
×-•  Q 
$2200obo. Call Holly 846-5583 ~ ~ 1 ~ ' ~ ~ ~  ~"  Arie De Lange 
Shepherds. 2 month old, sable female ~ 
', Blackrayed andn° *lTOaltan hipSfemaleandpuppieselboWS,by$500.Ch. SMALL PROJECTS & RENOVATIONS 
Cherpa's Cincinati V Woodstde, $500. ~ " , , , ,o~ '  463-B SoucieAvenue 
Also at stud - sable champion, OFA ~ ' ~ j ~ ~ -  
certified. Temperment tested, $350. 635- Terrac! , .B ,C,  VSG 258 6 3 8 " 0 9 0 5  
3826 Terrace. 
TWO REGISTERED APPALOOSE meres. 
Both 11 yeats old. Good disposition; family " t " t 
horses; trail riders; Asking $2000 obo. Call 
evenings 696-3420 SKEENA CHEM-DRY® 
equipment, leather or rubber iding boots, 
size 6, jodphurs and blazers sz. 10.12. 
Bums Lake, 1-698.7454. 
sale, direct from breeder. Domestic bred, 
hand.fed babies. Rosellas, Ringnecks, 
Princess, Plumhead and Quaker 
WE CLEAN 
ORIENTAL RUGS 635-CHEM 
COMM ERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 635-2436 =ROPRIETORS: Steve & Kay Kutenlc= tel: 635.4440 fax: 635-4403 
~.=•~,~ w .Lm:,',t~Jp,= A= =0 c!A, =T,,o,,,=, 
The Skeena Valley Fall Fair Association is 
accepting written tenders for the operation of 
admission gates, the Beer Garden Concession and 
Food Concessions at the 1994 annual Fall Fair, Sept. 3 
and 4, 1994. 
SKEENA VALLEY 
FALL FAIR 
WORK TENDER 
For a description of duties or further information, 
contact Leo DeJong at 635-7286. Submissions will be 
accepted at Thornhill Motors, Hwy. 16 East until Friday, 
July 4, 1994. 
SO YOU'RE 
OF GOING ON HOLIDAYS? 
HOME SECURITY OPTIONS 
Basic Home Package Enhanced Home Package 
S79999 S849 e9 
Quality DSC Equipment 
Profeaslonally Installed "af fordable 
Battery Backup peace of mind--' 
~ Ful|yConcealedWlrlng ~ i i i~  
Optional 24 Hour Monitoring 'i ii!,: 
ELITE SECURITY LTD, 
563.2223 
i I I I 
i 
North Valley Contracting Ltd. 
354~ Cottonwood Cres., Terrace, B.C. VBG 5C7 
, :~ l~ ~ 
~ Commercial nd Residential 
~f"~ DORIS or ROBERT 
- ,  Phone 638-7939 or 638-8870 
FIRST RESPONSE 
First Aid Services 
* WCB Certifiatlon * Convenient "times 
• Group Rates 
erlng Certification In WCB, Red Cross & OPR 
Personal Kit $9.95 
Basic Kit $65.00 
Level I Kit $149.00 
Kelth Janas 638.1831 
Complete Selection of Salt & Freshwater Tackle 
• Charter Information 
• Licenses : Charts ~ 
• Bait Hunting Supplies ' " 
Randy &Leona Murray 
3217 Kalum, Terracee B.C, V8G 2M8 
/ 
632-3321 
635-6496 
DIANNE RAMAGE 
OWNER/OPERATOR 
4744 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, BC V8G 1R6 
(604) 635-1994 FAX (604) 635-1995 
Chevron.   West End Chevron 4930 Hwy 16 west 
NewAgents: Irv & Marry Eisner 
New Mechanic: Brian Olson 
- -MRF Ventures-- 
Small Engine Repairs 
3101 Blakebum Street, 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 3J1 
Mike Frenette 635.4900 
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Enjoy working with Teens? 
Want more information on 
fostering? 
Ministry of Social Services 
638-3527 
PERMANENT P/T POSITION 
ava i lab le  in  Terrace, 
knowledge of d rug  store 
related Items necessary for 
p r i ce  aud i ts .  Own 
uransportation. Apply to C.P.I 
5530 Birdcage Street, suite 
200, Citrus Heights, California 
p5610 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITES 
Various positions open for 
employment, 
Experience Preferred. 
Apply in person with resume 
to Jackie between 
2 pm-6 pm, 
Thursday & Friday at the 
Terrace Inn 
I 
21. HELP WANTED 
STAY HOME 
Lose weight 
Make $$$ 
Call 847-9767 
1-978-6037 toll free 
Educational Consultant for 
Discovery Toys• 
Start your own business for 
under a $100. Limited time 
only. Morns with children earn 
$$ for you and toys for your 
children. Call Jan @847-2949 
PARTS MAN 
REQUIRED 
Must have previous 
truck parts or equip- 
ment pads experience. 
Full company benefits. 
Contact Chris Johnson at 
635-2292 or call 1-800- 
663-6390. 
Inland Kenworth 
Parker Pacific 
Terrace 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS D IFFERENT 
JOB SEEK ING OPT IONS 
Phone us to see if we may be of 
assistance to you. 
Phone 635-79.95 
INTERCONNECT 
205.4850 Laz=lle Ave., Terrace, B.C, V8 n lS8  
Telephone 635-7995 Fax 635-1516 
TERRACE SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
lIE-POSTING 
Full time salaried position 35 hours per week, with 3 weeks annual vacation and 
complete benefit package. Saimy dependent on experience and qualifications. 
QUALIFICATIONS: A bachelor of social work degree and/or extensive related 
training and experience in crisis management, sexual assault, 
wife assault, child sexual abuse, and knowledge of first 
nations cultures. 
Applicant should posses: 
• Administrative skills relating to staff and program development including 
statistics, monthly reports and the maintenance of accurate client files 
. Understanding of the legal system as it relates to victims 
. Ability to recruit, train and orientate volunteers 
. Ability to work effectively ina'team" environment 
• Knowledge of community agencies and ability to work effectively with same 
Employment is conditional pending results of a Criminal Record Search and the 
employee will be required to sign an Oath of Confidentiality. 
Please send resumes and references to: Hiring Committee 
C/O Executive Director 
KSAN House Sodety 
202 - 4630 Lazelle Ave. 
(Ctosing date: June 17, 1994) Terrace, BC V8G 1S6 
CO-ORDINATOR 
COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNCIL STEERING 
COMMITTEE TERRACE & AREA 
THIS A CONTRACT POSITION FOR A 
SIX MONTH PERIOD 
A co-ordinator Is required to assist the Community Health 
Council Steering Committee in Its work of establishing a 
health plan for Terrace and the surrounding area. 
Responsibilities include compiling an inventory of existing 
health services in the area, acting as secretary at 
committee meetings, liaison with health service providers, 
the media and New Directions staff. 
A job description package can be picked up at: I 
Skeens Health Unit 
I c/o Community Health Council Frances Monro 3412 Kalum Street Terrace, B.C, 
Please submit application to the above address by June 
4. 
CTION 
HAIRSTYLIST 
We have an immediate opening for a high 
powered motivated individual to join out team of 
professional stylists. 
Please apply in person with resume to: 
Images by Karlene 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Road Foreman 
Anticipate year-round employment 
In Coastal Logging 
When you join Interfor, you'll be joining a global leader 
in the solid wood products sector and a company well- 
known for its ability and commitment to change. This 
position is at Jenny Inlet which is a fly-in (14/7) camp. 
Employees commute from several locations with the 
most preferable being Vancouver Island. 
As an important member of our operational team, you 
will be responsible for managing all road building 
activities in an environmentally sound manner. 
To succeed you will need proven road construction 
and supervisory experience coupled with: • a strong 
commitment to environmental standards • a practical, 
well-organized approach • the ability to adapt to 
changing conditions. 
If you match our requirements and are looking for 
a position which offers definite prospects for 
personal/career development and growth, please 
forward a rdsum6 in confidence to: Human 
Resources, International Forest Products Limited, 
P.O. Box 49114, Four Bentall Centre, Vancouver, 
BC V7X 1H7; confidential fax (604) 688-0313. 
International Forest Products Limited 
INTERPRETERS 
Terrace and Prince Rupert 
Temporary Full.time 
The Developmental Studies Department of Norttlwest Community 
College in Terrace requires Interpreters for deaf students in the 
Adult Basic Education and Office Technology Programmes in 
Terrace and Prince Rupert. These temporary full-time positions 
will commence September 6, 1994 and will terminate June 23, 
1995, subject to funding. The salary will be in accordance with the 
College Agreement with the BCGEU Support Staff scale., Level 6. 
• DUTIES." To provide interpreting services and assist student(s) 
with relevant course material. 
• ~L~_.LC~L~L~=~; Completion of Grade Twelve. Post- 
secondary education, preferred graduate of Visual Language 
Interpreter Training Program. 
• ~ Good interpersonal skills, willingness and ability to 
function in a team. Must posses a philosophy which will promote 
and foster independence in students. Require American Sign 
Language and experience interpreting with adults in an 
educaUonal setting. 
Resumes should be submitted by June 24, 1994 to: 
Competition 94.016B 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4(32 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY  COLLEGE 
~ KSAN HOUSE SOCIIWY Ste. 202 - 4630 I..azdle Ave. 
TERRACE B.C V8G IS6 
Phone 635-23,73 
JOB POSTING 
COUNSELOR 
"STOPPING VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN" 
Employer: I~SAN HOUSE SOCIETY" 
Terms: - Full time 35 houm per week 
- Complete benefit package 
- Salary commensurate with qualifications 
and experience 
Qualifications: 
Minimum grade 12 with extensive related work experience end 
participation in centlnulng eduation and/or pest secondary education thin 
Undergraduate D gree/College Diploma programs. Preference given to 
applicants with combination of both. 
Applicants hould possess: 
An understanding of the dynamics of abuse and the priority of 
ensuring the safety of women and their children. 
Knowledge of community resources. 
Skills in assessment and individual/group counseling. 
Familiarity with Issues uch as depression, self esteem, sd f worth, etc. 
Ability to keep accurate and current records and files. 
An understanding of statistical monltodng and pm.u;ntatlon. 
Must be familiar with procedures and requirements of the justice 
system. 
Administrative work history would be an asset. 
Succcss['ul applicant must be willing to submit o a criminal record 
search, 
Resumes will be accepted until June 17, 1994 at 4:30 p,m. and should 
tx~ addressed to: 
Hiring Committee 
c/o Executive Director 
Ksan House Society 
202-4630 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B,C, V8O 1S6 
Fax 635.2315 
D 
OPERATIONS 
SUPERVISOR (FABRIC) 
DEASE I.,AKE 
B.C Buildings Corporation, a progressive Crown Corperation that provides 
accommodation andrelated services for Ministry clients, has an immediate opening for 
an Operations Supervisor (Fabric) in Dease Lake. The successful candidate must have 
demonstrated leadershlp/management skills, background in budget control and 
implementation and be interested in supervising and coordinating the work of in-house 
staff and/or conlraeted services for production, quality of work and scheduling. Duties 
will also include initiating any minor epairs and/or preventative mainlenance programs 
and performing duties associated with the incumbent's trade as required. A high degree 
of interpersonal skills when dealing with clients and contractors is essential. 
Grade 12 completion preferred with a trades qualification i a related field. Good 
knowledge of all building Irades practices and proce~,ures an several years building 
operation experience is necessary. Should have several years upervisory experience. 
Good judgement i  estimating costa and dealing with emergency situations. Must be 
physically able to perform all duties expected ofthis position and possess a valid B.C. 
driver's licence. 
Comprehensive b nefit package included. Salary $3 5O9 per month, plus isolation 
allowance and housing assistance. Interested applicants are invited to fax or mal 
resumes by June24,1994 to: 
B.C. Buildings Corporation 
Regional Human Resources 
2275 Quinn Street 
Prince Georget EC. 
V2N 2X4 
tax (604) S6S-~0Z 
We encourase applicatio~ fwm qualified .,omen; meg vlaibl¢ minoriti~, aboriginal 
peoples aM persons ~h ~-~li~es. 
Bc ,ui, , i . ,s .='| 
The Corrections field provides many 
opportunities for employment with both youth 
and adult offenders. 
If you are interested, the Corrections Academy, 
Justice Institute of B.C. is offering a Corrections 
Worker Employment Readiness Program. 
The five (5) week training program will be offered from: 
Ful l-t ime program= September 12 - October 14, 1994 
A~vHeat lon deadl ine:  Ju ly  8, 1994 
Course Location: civic CENTRE 
855 Dominion Street 
Prince George, B.C. 
(Registration Is through Corrections Academy) 
COST: $350.00 
The program will be offered to 24 carefully screened, 
qualified and motivated applicants. 
We encourage applications from women, 
visible minorities and Aboriginal people. 
FOR AN INFORMATION PACKAGE 
PLEASE CALL: 222-7188 
• BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS 
MANAGER, 
SYSTEMS SERVICES 
Competition TH94:1129 $44,798 - $51,306 (Under Review) 
The North West regional office of the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways is located in Terrace, B.C., with district offices in Terrace, 
Smithers, Bums Lake, Dease lake, and sub-offices in Prince Rupert, Port 
Clements and Stewart. Our management and staff number 185 individuals 
who are innovative, motivated, teem-oriented and actively involved in 
many ministry and province-wide initiatives. 
We are seeking a highly self-motivated individual to manage information 
systems in a technical environment of Dell and Wang personal computers 
accessing financial, engineering, technical, electronic mail and office 
automation applications resident on IBM mainframes, Wang 
minicomputers, Banyan Vines network servers and PC hard drives. The 
position reports to the Regional Manager, Finance and Administration. 
Primary responsibilities are to identify information technology issues; 
participate in regional and provincial systems committees and systems 
project teams; develop long term and annual regional systems plans 
including hardware and software acquisitions, provide hardware and 
software support, manage security; establish systems performance 
requirements and standards; develop and manage annual budgets, identify 
training needs and supervise a small staff. 
Qualifications: A university degree In computer science or related field, or 
an equivalent combination of education, training and experience. 
Knowledge of and experience with similar technical environments to that 
described above; life cycle methodologies; project management; contract 
management; data communications; and effective training methods. Ability 
to lead and influence others; work Independently; communicate well both 
verbally and in writing with users and understand their business needs; set 
work priorities; identify training needs; develop training plans; act as an 
internal systems consultant; and maintain currency in information 
technology. Must have a valid driver's Ilcence and be able to safely 
operate a motor vehicle; be willing to travel extensively by commercial 
aircraft and by automobile; maintain a well-organized workspace; and 
manage time effectively and efficiently. 
Located In the beautiful north west of British Columbia, the City of Terrace 
offers excellent community and outdoor recreational facilities, affordable 
housing and the best of small-city lifestyles. 
Please submit your resume in confidence, quoting the Competition 
number, by July 6, 1994, to: Manager, Personnel Services, Ministry of 
Transportation & Highways, 400 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 
4X5 or FAX: (604) 638-3441. For a copy of the job description please call 
(604) 638-3574. For further information about this opportunity please call 
Marilyn Mattson, Regional Manager, Rnance and Administration; at (604) 
638-3331. 
The Provinm of Bfi~sh Columbia is co mmltted to emp~. yment e qu~ and 
encourages applications ~om qualified women ~. cl men, lncluc~ng 
aboriginal peoples, persons wi~ disabilities ana vfsible rninarNes. 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 15, 1994 - C9 
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" 21iHELP WANTED 
BODY SHOP SALES/SERVICE manager. 
Start dale: SepL 1/94. Ideal for 
enthusiastic individual who combines 
sh'ong initiative with the ability to work in a 
a team environment. Require excellence in 
customer service and very good 
communication skills. Call Nancy 847. 
9726, Al's Custom Autobody Ud, 
A OR B TICKET WELDERS, labourers 
and crane operators. Phone Cord Dunn 
Ent, for work in Terrace June 6/94, carl 
(604) 674.3448, or (403) 335-3689, 
STOCK DOG CLINIC with world traveled 
stock dog trainer. Stu~ Erskine takes the 
mystery out of handling your stock dog 
from beginning to advanced. Covers all 
aspects of ImJning and theory. June 24, 
25,26. Register now. accepting only 12 
handlers with dog - $150. 6 handlers 
without dog. $70. For further info, phone 
Mitt Swanson 842-6678, Leave message. 
F/T POSITION, MECHANIC/WELDER, 
Van Dyke area. Fax resume to 996-8959, 
RLTER QUEEN IS looking for a distributor 
in the Terrace area. Must have sales, 
experience, Please caJl 1-800-658.0093 
for more information. 
TOTALLY TROPICAL INTERIORS ltd, 
requires 3 consultants immediately, 
Flexible hours, excellent earning potential, 
vehicle required. We wig train, Call for 
interview. 638.7992, Ask for Lou. 
YOU CAN PLAY for a living if you love 
children, become an educational 
consultant with Discovery Toys. Call 
Sandra 604-747-3177 
OAYCARE ASSISTANT WITH an under 
three certificate. 37.5 hrs,/week. Send 
resume to Contact Women's Group 
Sodety, Box 4094, Williams Lake, BC, 
V2G 2V2, Closing date for application 
June 17th, 1994. Employment s arts Sept. 
6th, 1994. 
A MOM'S DREAM. Stay home lose 
weight, help others make $$ from home. 
Full training. Call Cynthia toll free 1.978- 
6244. 
WELDERS / MILLWRIGHTS. BID 
construcSon ltd. is currently seeking 
motivated individuals in the welding & 
millwdght trade for Houston area. Full.time 
and weekend work available. Sawmill 
construction and maintenance an asset. 
'Candidates hould forward a resume to: 
BID Construction Itd,, P.O. Box 1441, 
Vanderhcof, B.C. V0J 3N). Attn: Ne!l Hurt .... 
~, Phone 567-9211, fax 567-2878 
WANTED: BREAKFAST AND lunch cook. 
Four - five days a week. F,T. KJtimat. 
Experience an asset. Wages negotiable. 
639.9839 for •appointment. Also require 
breakfast waiter/waitress. 
TELEMARKETERS REQUIRED FOR 
Lions Qub fundraiser, Days & evenings 
available. Short term only. Must have 
pleasant telephone voice• Delivery ddver 
also required. Please 635-1207, beginning 
Men, June 20th, 
WANTED REUA~LE RESPONSIBLE 
student o look after 3 children from 9.1 
pm, 3 days a week in rny own home, near 
N.W.C.C. References esentiai, 635-2288 
TER RACE 
FEEL WEIGHTED DOWN? Take control 
of your weight, For information on our 
fantastic, nutritious, weight.loss plans call 
Ma~/- COT Health and Nutrition, 1-698- 
7319, fax 1-698.7947. 
HOUSEWiFE'S DREAM: STAY home, feel 
great, lose weight, help others and make 
moneyl Call Cole at COT Health and 
Nutrition, 1.698.7319, Fax 1-698-7947, 
I 
23. WORK WANTED 
= 
NEED A HANDY PERSON? I specialize in 
yard maintenance and small consbuction. 
Lawns, gardens, fences, sheds, sunded(s. 
Experienced and reliable. 635.3790 
40 YR. OLD WOMAN WITH 2 children on 
home Schooling program, will do tutodng 
in my home for children in French 
Immersion who need extra help after 
school, Tues.-Sat. 3 to 9 pm. Will also 
supervise & help children on 
correspondense. Grades 1-6 from 9 am-3 
pro, if parents need time off, Hourly fee. 
For more Info. - 638.0775 
WILL ROTOTILL AND SHRED your 
leaves and branches for mulch, Will repair 
or tune.up your small engines. Call 635- 
3868 
EXPERIENCED LADY WILL dean your 
house professionally. Commordal. 
residential and office cleaning, Also move. 
In and outs. Call 635-4529, Night or day, 
UVE4N NANNY. EXPERIENCE In 
childcare. First.aid certified. Willing to care 
for your children, Contact Lisa at 635-0888 
QUALIFIED TEACHER WILL tutor english, 
E.S.L, french and all elementary subjects. 
621-3209 
CARPENTER. WITH TRADE 
quaiificetions, 17 years experience. Will do 
siding, framing, and minor enovations. No 
ob too big or small, 638.O136 
;~X~xz'xxxxx,xxxxz'xxxxxx~. 
f] ' Look, ng for ~] 
~j Child Care? tt 
L ~] Skeena Child Care Support H 
I~] Program car~ help you make [ ]  
~ the right choice for your child. ~:  
~| .For informaUon on choosing ~ 
~] care and available options, cal! ~J, 
[] Coco at 638-1113, ~ j  
,~]  A free service provided by the Tdrrace ~] 
I~J Women's Resource Centre end fun¢led~ ~ 
' [ ]  by the Ministry of Women~ Equ~dity. j,~] 
| 
24. NOTICES 
PRO.UFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
libraw, dealing with human life issues such 
as abortion and euthanasia Student 
enquiries welcome, Call 635-3646, 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of 
Latter.Day Saints, the Mormons. Fact or 
Fiction, Shadow or Reality. Phone 847- 
5758 for recorded message, 
LOOKING FOR NORTHWEST STAMP 
collectors, to buy, sell, Izade or just chat 
Write to: Stamps. P.O. Box 673, Terrace, 
BC VSG 4B8 
SAVE MONEY ON home pop machines 
and flavours like coke & pepsi, free 
delivery. Write: Mail order direct, P.O. Box 
2299, Pdnce George, BC, V2N 2.18. 
Include S.A.S,E, 
1ST ANNUAL MIXED SLOWPITCH 
tourney sponsored by Millionaires Hockey 
Club, Fee: $250, $6000 in prizes. Slide & 
tag, guaranteed 4 games. June 17, 18 & 
19/94. Contact Mills office 1.992-7181, 
I, HORST BAUER, am no longer 
responsible for any debts occudng by my 
wife Grietje Neeltje Bauer-De Hoop, as of 
this date, May 15, 1994. 
xg\  KsAN HOUSESOC, E~ 
Ste, 202 - 4630 LazelleAve. 
"IERRACF., B .C  V8G 1S6 
) Phone 635-2373 
NOTICE OF 
ANNUAL 
GENERAL 
I~IEETING 
June 22, 1994 at 8 p.m. 
Terrace Public Library 
Meeting Room 
Members and the public are 
invited to attend. 
Come Join Our Global Family 
kA--V'; "~ ~ / /  
SUNDAY 
AM - 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM- Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
~ioneer Clubs, Youth Ministries, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies ~me Out 
~,LLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave, 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
CTI()N ADS 
24. NOTICES 
I 
WANTED: TIMBER, HIGH prices paid, 
Phone mornings or evenings to 1.692. 
t823 
z~NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
HEALING CENTRE 
Spiritual guidance, healing, 
re'adings and courses are 
provided from minister/doctor 
Laurel Gregg. 
3611 Cot tonwood 635.7776 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emeroencles: 638-1472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Worship With Us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m. 
You are invited to a 
PUBL IC  MEET ING 
of the 
BC HUMAN RIGHTS REVIEW 
scheduled for 
TERRACE 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22 
7:00 to 9:00 pm 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
5331 McConnell Avenue 
MAIN ADMINISTRATION BLDG. 
SECOND FLOOR - ROOM 213 
For Information contact: 
The BC HUMAN RIGHTS 
REVIEW 
Vancouver 
Phone: 822-9021 
, Fax:  822-2216 i 
COMMUNITY  ~' 
CHURCH 
Teens ~ Adults Bible Ciasses 9'30 
~ Sunday's Cool Club 9'30 
Phone 635-5058 
c o  rn  e 
D e r e k  a n d  i~arby  Or 'am 
to  Ter race ,  B .C .  
H a v e  a G r e a t  Ho l iday!  
I 
TIPS ON- 
HOW TO WRITE A 
CLASSIFIED < 
AD THAT SELLS 
REFRIGERATOR/FI~EEZER, General Electric, 19 cu. ft., 
th ree  years old, gold, automatic ice maker, automatic q 
defrost, l ike-new condition. $400 or best offert Moving, 
must  sell immediately. Call Saturday between 8A]~ a~d 
9PM. 000-0000 
~ ~ . . ~ .  , ~.,, ~" 
1. Use a KEYW©RD. This 4. If there's a genuine sense 
immediate ly  tees the reader of URGENCY, ~ say,so.. The  . .  
exactly what  it i s you have words, i 'Webe Moving." or , 
"Must  Sel l ,Fast"  Suggests to sell. 
- . . ~ that  readers  respond i 2. Make your~descmDtlon ~ .  ~ ~ ~:~: ...... .......... , ........ 
CLEAR andF~CTu~L, S t a t e '  [ : 
the i tem is' ' i 
special features .  ~i, :~, ~i i/ i~e~ra l~e:~ed ia~e i  s~les. I f  i 
" 3.°State the to 
Classified a l l  times',': 
learf ied that  the pri~e ~ ~' i , i  ]~e sure ~0 specify special 
ad helps increase the chances ca ling times such as after 
for resu l t s .  ~ ~ : 6PM"  or "Before 1 1 AM".  : 
I f  you  need  ass i s tance  ask  one  of, our  ., 
f r iend ly  AD-V ISOP~S t~ he lp  you  word  your  ad .  
STANDARD 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S8 (604) 638-7.283 Fax (604) 638-8432 
I I I IVU I I I t l ;  I l l  y t ,  JU I  ~ , /g l~ & l i lac ,  
If you or someone you know 
interested, then give us a call TODAY!  
is 
OF 
.:.:,:.~-: i .  e : , ; , ;  
~1~ 
i • i ~ ~ : : ~ , ,~  
~iili~ ~ i~i ~i~  i i <i~ ii ~i~,  i~ i~ i~ : /~ . . .  ~ ~ ,~. ,,~ ~, ~,,'~/ ~ 
ST ! NDA 
638-7283 
I 
J 
'i:< %:<><:i~iii<i::C:<!: :/)~!~ i !!!!:(kk ¸!f~5 " 
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24. NOTICES 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazel le Ave  
635-601 4 
1 0:30 am Sunday School  
and Worship 
Minister 
The Rev. Michael Hare 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
WOULD LIKE TO DO bookkeeping work 
for you in my home. 635.3422 
WORK AT HOME and earn as much as 
you want! Ask me howl Call Alexis, 635- 
4959 
NIKO'S 2 FOR 1 PI~.A for sale. Owners 
moving. Only sedous inquiries. 635-4270. 
After 4 pro. 638.1500 
MAKE THOUSANDS FROM your home 
selling juice. Call 24 hrs. toll flee 1.979- 
0161 
WHITE MALE, AGE 41, 5'10', 150 Ibs 
,, with blue eyes, brown hair. rye been 
studying vegetarianism for four yeats. I 
want to correspond with like minded, pretty 
body or someone that shows an interest. It 
does no matter if you're overweight. Write 
to Vegan. P.O,Box 763, Pdnce Rupert, 
BC, V8J 3SI. 
Lordy, Lordy 
Gayle M. will be 40 
On June 16th 
DO YOU RUN out of money before you 
run out of month? Turn the tables with 
extra income the Amway way. As little as 
$164 gets you started in business of your 
own. Get the whole story. Write File #16, 
c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, BC, VSG 1S8. 
1 COMPACT FINISHER, PACKED full of 
features. Designed espedally for shoes, 
boots and leather epairs. 2 Singer sowing 
machines, industrial. Inventory included - 
must sell all todether. Sedous inquiries 
only. Apply to Frank Ostohi, Box 53, 
Terrace, BC, VSG4A2. 
26. PERSONALS 
I 
HAVING TR.OUBLE with your DRINKING. 
Call Alcoholics Anonymous 635-6533 
ANXiETY/FEAR/PANIC/PHOBIA invading 
your life? Our news letter network, 
information research a,d hope nationwide. 
You are not atonal Call 1468.2049 or 
write Bddge of Hope, Box 489, Lantzville, 
BC, V0R 2H0 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS: BUSINESS, 
personal, civil, criminal, missing persons, 
government lic. and bonded. Private 
cont'~ential line. 604.567.5484, 24 hour 
communication storage. 
TERRACE AREA. VERY discreet and 
good looking man (40), gentle and healthy, 
seeks reasonably slim, attractive, (single, 
div., wid.,), woman 30-45 with same 
qualities for no stdngs friendship and 
T.LC. No seams, no headgamas, no dsks, 
aU letters, photos, etc. returned on 
request. Complete discretion assurred. 
Write to Box 58, c/o Terrace Standard, 
4647 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace, BC, V8G 1S2 
ACNE? WRINKLES? ECZEMA? Skin 
problems? Lets talk about a personal 
therapy program, !0% off packages. Call 
Cindi 635-6106 
WEIGHT LOSS PROBLEMS? Try our 
100% natural program, 10% off cost. CaJl 
Cindi at 635-6106 (distributors needed). 
SLIM ATTRACTIVE 5'10" W.M. 43, n/s, 
outdoor enthusiast, seeks attractive n/s, 
w/f, for loving relationship. Box 20167, 
Smithers, B.C. V0J 3P0 
MEET SOMEONE IN your area Call 
Dateline 1.900.451-4010 ext253. 
$2.99/minute. One-900-Canada. 1.800. 
454-6362 
Happy 30th 
Birthday 
Zina the Bean 
Love, Mom,  Dad, 
Davy  & Mike 
Markle Farkle, with eyes that sparkle 
Hee turned the Big 301 
A few words for him, to bring on a warm 
crimson glow 
He sings like Gary Numan, r~eding a lit~ 
tune-In 
much like his volce, Is I'~ vehicle of 
choice 
~lweys behind the wheel of an old 
International 
Nol Not at all a littJe In'atJonall 
Built like a brick, wild with a drumsttckl 
Yet... gentle as a lamb; 
And don't you think he's a ringer 
For that guy.., Jean Claude Vandamms 
Happy 90thl 
From Your Lovln~ Famll~ xo 
HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
from your familyl 
PLANNING 
TO M OVE? 
BE SURE TO CALL 
IllNtl ~ ~! l r  O. 
Elaine 635-30£8 
Diane 638-8576 
Kel ly  638-7797 
GII I lan 635-304.4 
we will arrange a 
welcome to your 
new communiW 
30. OBITUARIES 
~PEALO - GRACE~ 
MARGARET 
Margaret was born in 
Folksston, England in 1919, 
and passed away May 11, 
1994 at home in Lake 
Cowic~an, B.C. 
She is survived by her 
loving family: husband Victor 
(Red), in Lake Cowichan; 
daughters Janice (IVL"s. Ian) 
Trehearne in Terrace, a~d 
Nicole in Nanaimo; grandson 
Bryan in ~errace; and 
brothers Ernest, Leslie, a~d 
Bill. 
Margaret wished to be 
cremated. A memorial service 
was held on May 16 in 
Victoria, B.C. 
In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to Canuck 
Place, #450-355 Burrard St., 
~,~ou,,er, B.C.v~c ~-G~. j 
Holmes ,  Verdun  George ,  
bornApril 1, 1916, passed away 
on May 31, 1994 after a 
struggle with cancer. Verdun Is 
survived by his loving wife Jean 
of Terrace; children Lorraine (& 
Bill) Mills of Prince George; 
Norm (& Anne) of Terrace and 
Jim (& Wanda) of Aldergrove, 
brothar Ivan of Burns Lake, six 
grandchildren, Stephanie, Paul, 
Leanne, Matthew, Christina and 
Jonathan and one greet- 
grandchild, Tyler. He was 
predeceased by his brothers 
Ken, Merton and Gordon and 
his sister Irene. 
Funeral Services were held at 
Mackays Funeral Chapel cn 
June 4th, with the Reverend 
Michael Hare officiating. 
Internment will be at the Topley 
Cemetery. 
The family wishes to express 
their heartfelt thanks to the staff 
of Mills Memorial Hospital, Dr. 
Wong, Dr. Brown, Dr, Warbeck 
and the nursing staff on the 
intensive care ward, 
Ti()N AD 
27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I I 
' Maria ~aylor and 
Carolyn Leadbeater 
wiah to announce the 
engagement of their children 
Lissa Br i t tany  Tay lor  
w=d 
Gregory  James  
Leadbeater .  
Wedding to take place 
Saturday, July 2194. 
Larry & Lorraine Shkuratoff 
and 
Josie Hummel & 
Jerry Hummel 
are pleased to announce 
the engagement 
of their children 
Rob Shkuratoff & 
Wendy Hummel 
The wedding will take place 
at a later date in Hawaii. 
~ ~ia~uio. Call fot: Details: of Canada 
ou,~o, 1-800-565-81.11 du Canada 
• FARM AUCTION • 
Thursday, June 16, 1994 • 12:00 noon 
Leave  H ighway 16, 1.5 mi les  west  of  Rose  Lake ,  
B .C.  and  fo l low auct ion  s igns .  
Th is  sa le  conducted  by  Le land  Matson .  
1982 7710 Ford 4x4 tractor with loader 
IHC 460 tractor 
TD 24 crawler, blade, canopy and 
winch 
Case power unit 
Heston PT10 swather 
Darf wheel rake 
N-H 851 Round Baler 
3 pt bale fork 
24 ft. bale elevator 
Kuhn 80" rotovator 
Bale fork 
IHC breaking disc 
Root rake 
3 pt. mower 
MH 2 bottom plow 
MF fert. spreader 
1952 Willys Jeep 
Electric range 
Electric fridge 
Hand tools 
Powder River head gate 
Hand winch 
Cable 
Gapwood arch winch 
Grain gdnder 
Stock tank 
Fuel tanks 
Hand pumps 
Rabbit hutches 
Balarus waites 
Blade for Cat 920 
"[idy tank 
Sawdust bucket 
Post driver for skidder ....... Horse mower 
Spring tooth harrow Scrap iron 
Plus many iterns too numerous to mention • TERM: CASH 
Consignments accepted until sale time, Persons paying for major item with uncedifled 
cheques may be required to leave item on the grounds until cheque dears the bank. 
KERR'S  AUCTIONS 
RR1, Telkwa, B.C. - Phone 846-5392 
Lunch on the Grounds  • Not respons ib le  for acc idents  
AL BALOGH 
Chie f  F ly ing  Ins t ruc tor  
Des ignated  R ight  Tes t  Examiner  
• Private & Commercial 
Instructor 
• Instructor Readings 
,, Instrument Readings 
• Night Readings 
• Flight Testing (with 
transport Canada's 
approval) 
• Flight seeing 
• Mountain Flying 
• Night Endorsements 
• Ground School (Mondayevenlngs) 
• Aircraft Maintenance 
• Aircraft Rentals 
Learn  how 
to  f ly  
Continuous Flight 
Training 
Private & Commercial 
Introductory Flights 
s25oo 
NORTHERN LIGHTS AIR LTD, 
Airport Road, Smithers 847-4400 
r 
What do you 
do when you 
want to tell more than 
3,000,000 people 
you have 
something for sale? 
Order  a 
Netw, o~ C ~  Ad 
It's easy, effective 
and economical. 
We'll deliver your message 
to over 3,000,000 readers in 
108 weekly newspapers in 
B.C. and the Yukon for only 
$225 
To increase your advertising 
audience call this paper at: 
S T A N D ~ D  
4647 Laze l le  Ave ,  Ter race  
PHONE 638-7283 ~ 
32. LEGAL NOTICES • 
IN 1}IE MATTER OF "IHE 
BANKRUPTCYOF 
KEI'iH CHARLES MARSHALL 
NOTICE is hereby given that IErIH CHARLES 
MARSHALL filed an assignment on the 31 st day 
of May, 1994, and that the first meeting of 
=editors will be held on Fdday, the 17th day of 
June, 1994, at the hour of 9:30 o'clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court House, 100 Market Place, 
in the City of Prince Rupert, in the Province of 
~tish Colun',b]a. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C, this 2nd day of 
June, t~4. 
DELOITTIE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee 
#500 - 299 Vidoda Street, 
Prince George, B.C., V2L 5B8 
(604) 5644111 
Deleitte& 
Touche 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
ROOF RETROFITS 
AND MAINTENANCE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #88 
TERRACE, B,C. 
School District #86 (Terrace) 
Invites tenders for Roof Retrofits 
and Maintenance to various school 
buildings located within School 
District #88, Terrace, B,C. 
Offers under seal will be received 
before 2:00 p.m,, local time, on the 
24th day of June 1994, by: 
School District #88 (Terrace) 
Mr, Harry Eberts, 
Maintenance Superintendent, 
3211 Kenney Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 3E9 
Phons: (604) 635-4931 
Tender Documents  for a 
Stipulated Price Contract may be 
obtained at the offices of the 
Owner, School District #88 
(Terrace) at the above address, 
after June 15, 1994. Plans may be 
viewed at Construction Association 
Offices In Vancouver, Prince Rupert 
and TerracejY, Jtimat, after June 15, 
1994. 
A site visit is mandatory. 
llrltt~ ¢olmble Fo.d# 
NOTICE TO ROAD coxrRACTORS 
INYI'nHG APPLICATIONS FOR CONIRACT 
B4-O3-e~ 
Soalnd Tandem for the ouns~dlon of 10,155 m, 
more or less, of eul~Fade on the Harper Forest 
SeMce Road will be received by the Dlstd~t 
Manager, Kalum Foc~;t District, 200.5220 Keih 
Avenue, Tenace B.C., VSG 1L1, up to tl:00 
July 4, lg94, and wll be opened in puUic at that 
lime. 
Tenders are invited from qualified contractors 
only. A qualified centrector is one who has I 
succe.Uly comple~ wod~ of e ~n-Jlar size axl 
nature within the past five yoare, and is In good 
standing with the Registrar of Cornpaniss and 
the Worken="compemal~ Board. 
Plane may he viewnd ond/or ol0(ak~ed for a non. 
refunda~a fee of $25.00 after Jura 6,1994 front 
KALUM FOREST DISTRICT 
#200.5220 KeithAvence 
Terrace, BritbhC01un~a V~ tL1 
enquire ho~ he made to Br~ ~k~y at 
638-5149. 
Bidders ere required to submit 10% of the 
tendered pdce as a bid bond or cash depo=t. 
This wil he refunded tothe uneuccenful Udder. 
In addition, the eucce~fd Udder nu~ aupply a
pndonnonce b0nd of 50% of the tendered I es. 
No tender aholi he considered having any 
q.a~ing c,~uces whatsoever, and Ibe lowest or 
~ tender win ~ nac==m~/bo =:cel~ 
Tondem n~t he eub~ted on the fonm end In 
Zhe MIope um~ 
AI enquiries hould be made to the above 
mentioned address, Phone 63¢5tO0 o¢ Fm 638- 
3431. 
B.D, Downb 
Oistdct Manager 
Kalurn For~t DI¢~ 
CTION 
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTION FOR AN AREA TO BE LOGGED 
Each of the following areas has a proposed Pre-Harvest 
Silviculture Prescription that will apply if approval to log the 
area is obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The proposed 
0rescriptions will be available for viewing until July 29, 1994 
at the address noted below, during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any 
written comments must be made to Greg Goes RPF at 33610 
E. Broadway Ave., Mission, B.C., V2V 4M4 by the above 
date. 
Form of Ucence Cutting Block Location Area Amendment 
Aqteement No. Petmil (ha) (YIN) 
F.L, . A-168B6 013 01 HoRn Cr, 22.6 N 
F.I.. A- 16866 013 02 HoRn Cr. 40.4 N 
SIM GAN FOREST CORPORATION 
BIB 
I nv i ta t ion  
to Tender 
Description 
Rip rap requirements - 
structure 80/5 - circuit 2L 101 
Rip np requirements - 
structure 15/3 and 15/4- 
circuit 60L 390 
Reference 
No. 
Q4-7194 
Q4-7195 
N 
2Lst Century 
Closing 
Date 
29 1une 1994 
29 June 1.994 
Details available from office of B.C. Hydro Purchasing Manager, 
6911 Southpoint Dr., 13th Floor, Burnaby, B.C., V3N 4X8; (604) 
528-2577/2560. Sealed tenders clearly marked with reference 
number will be received on 13th Floor, address as above, until 
ll:O0 a.m., on the above closing dates. 
111111 
( ~  Pr0vince of Ministryof ( ~  
British Columbia Forests 
Eligibility List for Forest Worker 
Development Program Sponsorship 
I'he Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, is establishing an 
eligibility list for Sponsors for the Forest Worker Development 
Program (FWDP). The FWDP program is a program designed to 
promote economic recovery in all regions of the Province, through 
investment and job creation. 
Eligibility to be a Sponsor: A Sponsor must have a basic forestry 
knowledge and technical expertise necessary to supervise, train and 
operate a crew. At the Bridging Level, the Sponsor must also have 
skills and experience in administration of productivity based forestry 
!contracts. 
ii 
El ig ib le  Sponsors Include: Forest Companies, Silviculture 
Contractors, Forest Consulting Firms/Individuals, Regional Districts, 
and other individuals or groups which exist as accountable legal 
entities and are considered capable by the District Manager. 
Please submit your Corporate Resume to our 
District Office at 200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 1L1 no later than June 17, 1994. 
All inquiries should be directed to Rocky Chan, 
Incremental Forester at the Kalum District Office, 
Terrace, B.C., phone: 638-5100. 
21st C~t~T 
IIII I~ ~ W ID 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Sectlon 49(1), sealed tenders are invited for the following: 
Project No: 0-7265-0000 
Location: Nsdlna River Bridge 54 km west of Francois Lake Ferry Terminal, 
along Colleymount Road, southwest of Burns Lake. 
Description: Installation of single span I-beam bridge, complete with timber 
decking and sheet piles for ballast walls. 
"Bidders are required to comply with the Mlnlstry's Prequalifloatlon 
Procedures for Bridge Construction and Painting prior to the submission of 
Tenders." 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions of Tender on 
the retina provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways at 108-2nd Ave. Burns Lake, B.C. V0J 1 E0 until 2:00 p.m. (local 
time) on June 22, 1994, when tenders will be opened in public. (Fax 
revisions to the tendered amount must be sent to: (604) 692-3419.) 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will be requlred (in accordance with the 
Conditions of Tender). 
A pre-tender meeting will be held on-site June 16, 1994 at 10:00 a.m. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available from the Ministry of 
TraneportaUon and Highways at 108-2nd Ave., P.O, Box 
288, Burns Lake, B,C, VOJ 1EO between the hours of 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m,, Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall 
be made by cheque or money order, made payable to the 
Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations, All 
purchases are non.refundable, 
For further Information, contact Kee Warner, Project 
DS 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
Invitation to 
TENDER 
21st Century 
Meziadin Lake & Bob Quinn Lake 
94-TPB014 Generator Contract 
To supply and deliver, on site at Bob 
Quinn and Meziadin Highways camp, 
two self-contained generator sets for a 
proposed term of four years. Corttractor 
shall be responsible forprovision offull 
preventive mairtenance. 
Tenders may be obtained byContractors 
from B.C. Buildings Corporaticn at 2918 
S. Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., V8G 2X5 
after June 8,1994. 
Sealed Tenders will be received at2918 
S. Eby Street, Terrace, B C., V8G 2X5 
until 3:00 p.m., June 23, 1994, and will 
be opened in public at hat time. 
Tendering inquiries please contact Paul 
Beckwith inTerrace at638-3221. 
The Carporation reserves the right to 
negotiate any tender aM the lowest or any 
ta tier will no nece~arily be accepted. 
BC Buildings i i  
~ Prmbo= ~Bdl=h ~
},ldmy elI~11 md 
DNI~ION OF 
VITAL 8TATIaTICS 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE b hereby given that an appllc~lon 
will be made to the Director of Vital 
StCJst~ for a change of name, pursuant to 
the provlslom ofthe 'Name Act' by me: 
I HMJE OF APPLICANT IN FULL: 
CJ~- .nca Floyd Young 
ADDRESS : 3,943 Hagen St 
CITY: Terrace, B.C. 
POSTAL CODE: VSG 3L4 
es follows: 
T0 CHANGE MVNAME FROM: 
SURNAME: Young 
GIVEN NAMES: Clarence Floyd 
TO: 
SURNAME: Degeme~ 
GIVEN NAMES: Clarence Floyd 
DATED/HIS 6111 DAY OF June, 19~4 AD. 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
DEWAR: ARCHIBALD 
JOHN, • 
LATE OF C/O 4103 Sparks 
Street, Terrace, BC 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
estate(s), are required to 
send full particulars of such 
claim duly verified to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, #600 - 
808 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, BC, V6C 3L3, on 
or before the 14th day of 
July 1994, after which date 
the estate's assets will be 
distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have 
been received. 
MYRNA HALL 
• PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
ROAD RESTRICT IONS 
REGION 5- -ST IK INE DISTRICT 
Pursuant o Section 26 of the "HlghwaysAct" and 
the provisions of the Commercial Transport Act, 
notice is hereby given that the following Road 
Restrictions will be amended as follows: 
Effective 2:30 p.m., Wednesday, June 8, 1994: 
100% Legal Axle Loading: 
Highway #37 from Deltaic Creek to the Yukon 
Border 
Atlin Highway 
Surprise Lake Road 
Atlin Townsite 
O'Donnell River Road 
N 
B ,,c 
21st Century 
80% LegalAxle Loading 
"Telegraph Creek Road from Dease Lake to Telegraph Creek 
Telegraph CreekTownslte ! : 
Glenora Road 
All term overload permits are invalid for the duration of this restriction. 
Violators of the regulations and !estrlctlons will be prosecuted, 
Appropriate percentages of the tolerance provided In Subsection 7.06 (2) of 
the regulations pursuant to the Commerdal Transport Act are appllcable. 
Further estrictions may be Imposed on short notice. 
D. Legault 
A/District Highways Manager 
Dated: June 8, 1994 
At: Dense lake, B.C. 
For:. The Honourable Jackle Pement 
Minister of Transportation & Highways Am I~ 
Ministry or Transportation ~ __ 
and Highways ~ • l ~ I f A  
Government or Br sh Co umbia ~ ~;~;~:'i!, j . / . ,~ l  
Roy Wilcox Elementary School Exterior Upgrading 
Sealed Bids will be received by the Owner at the School• 
Board Office. 1515 Kingfisher Avenue, Kitimat, B.C. up 
to 3 pm, Thursday, June 30th, 1994. 
Documents will be available from the Architect. Alan 
Sourer Architect Ltd. at 4506 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace. 
B.C. VSG 1P3, telephone 638-8780. fax 638-2056 after 
10 am, Wednesday, June 8th, 1994 upon s receipt 
(refundable) of $200.00 by cnsh or cheque made payable 
to the Architect 
Documents may be viewed at: 
School Board Office, Kitimet 
tel. $39-9161 
Architect's office, Terrace 
tel. 638-8780 
Prince George Plan Room 
tel. 5S3-1744 
Amalgamated Construction 
Association 
tel. 294-3766 
Terrace Plan Room 
tel. 638-0241 
A Bidders briefing will be held et the 
school site at 10 am on t;he 16th day 
of June 1994. 
Bids shall be accompanied by a Bid 
Bond in the amount; of $75.000.00 
made payable to the Owner end an 
Agreement to Bond, 
Work is subject to the Fair Wage end 
N 
Building B.C 
for the 
• 21st Century 
Manager at (604) 692-7161, or fax (604) 692-3419. 21stCentury Skills Development Policy of the 
I The lowest or any tender will not be necessarily be ~Wi  Ministry of Skills, Training end Leboun _ 
- " " 
Government n! British Columbia ,. ,oof r . porO,,on " i t ' - - . .  .': 
I and"O'wa' s R[ 'l ,ffAi] 
~ I (;overnmentofgrlsh ia ~ "~ '~I /A  
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Pr0vince of Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 
CATEGORY 1 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A36460 
CABLE YARDING 
Take notice that, pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tenders will be accepted by the District Manager, 
Bulkley Forest District, Smithers, British Columbia, up to 
4:00 pro, June 23, 1994 for a timber sale licence 
authorizing the harvest of timber located 60 kilometres west 
of Smlthers on the Louise Forest Service Road. 
VOLUME: 12705 cubic mebes, more or less 
SPECIES: Balsam: 97% and Spruce 3% more or less 
TERM: 9 months 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $30.48 cubic metre 
BILUNG METHOD: Scale based 
Only tenders from Category 1 Small Business Forest 
Enterprise Program will be accepted. 
Tenders will be opened at 10:30 am, June 
24, 1994, at the Bulkley Forest District 
Office; Smithers, British Columbia, 
Additional information may be obtained 
from the District Manager; Bag 6000; 
3333 Tatlow Road; Smithers, British 
Columbia; VOJ 2NO. 
N 
21st Ccntm'y 
CITY OF TERRACE 
PUBLIC NOTICE OF INTENTION 
ROAD EXCHANGE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT, pursuant to Section 574 of the 
MuniciDal Act, the Council of the City of Terrace intends to 
abandon the closed road, shown hatched, in exchange for 
the road, shown in heavy outline, on the accompanying 
drawing. 
TItlE 
INSPECTED between the hours of 8:00 a.m,' to~,:0C)p:hn~i 
each day, from Wednesday, June 15th, 1994, to:Monday;, 
June 27th, 1994, Inclusive, excluding Saturdays ~ and  
Sundays, in the reception area at the City of Terrace Public 
Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
" ' ' ER. Hallsor, i 
Clerk-Administrator I 
SKEENA H IGHWAYS D ISTR ICT  
ATTENTION ALL CONTRACTORS 
The Skeena Highways Distdct is developing a directory of 
eligible, local contractors who would be available to supply 
quotes on future, local contracts. The purpose of this directory 
will be to provide the district with quick and easy access to 
local contractors. 
To be eligible, a contractor must meet all of the General Terms 
and Conditions of the Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
Local Minor Works and Services Contract Including W.C.B. 
coverage and Comprehensiv(~ General Uabillty Insurance. A 
sample of this contract will be available upon request. 
types of work Include: Culvert installation, FIItercloth 
Installation, Laborers (with Insurance), Form Construction, 
Concrete Placement and Rnlshlng, Guardrail Placement and 
Sign Installation etc.. All tools, equipment and supplies to be 
provided by the Contractor. 
Please note that this Is to establish a list end not a guarantee 
of work. Interested parties can reply in writing to: 
Skeena District 
MinisW of Transportation and Highways 
300 - 4546 Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1V4 Building B.C 
,.: for the Fax: 638-3316" :~::: , .... 
21st Century 
Information to be provided Includes: Company name, type of 
work done, a contact person and a phone number. If you 
require more information, please calh 
Marion Ilott or Unda Zurkirchen 
638-5028 (Monday to Friday, S:30AM to 4:30 PM) 
The list will be compiled on June 30, 1994 but submissions willAft 
always be welcome. . . ~ • 
Minlstry of Transportation - -  a ~ l A  
nnd mgh,,e. A 
Government or BrltNh Columbia ~; :~/T  A 
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Chevron Jrs. Tournament 
Terrace All Stars 8 Pine Valley Jrs. 1 
Chewon Jrs. 4 Grande Prairie Jrs. 4' 
Grande Prairie Jrs. 3 Terrace All Stars 1 
Chevron Jrs. 6 Pine Valley Jrs. 3 
Chevron Jrs, 5 Terrace All Stars 0 
Grande Prairie 3 Pine Valley Jrs. 2 
Pine Valley Jrs. 0 Terrace All Stars 0 
Grande Prairie Jrs. 6 Chevron Jrs. 5 
Grande Prairie Jrs. 10 Terrace All Stars " 4 
Pine Valley Jrs. 11 Chevron Jrs. 6 
Terrace All Stars 4 Chevron Jrs. 2 
Pine Valley Jrs. 6 Grand Prairie Jrs. 4 
FINAL, STANDINGS 
Team W L T Pts 
]3rande Prairie Jrs. (Alta.) ~ T 1" 
Chewon Jrs. (Terrace) 2 3 1 5 
Terrace All Stars 2 3 1 5 
Pine ValleyJrs. (Pr.George) 2 3 1 5 
I 
Elementary School Meet (event winners) 
Girls 9 years 
50m- Alison Gervais (V) 8.31 
200m- Michelin Wong (CM) 39.13 
400m- Phyllis Daniels (CM) 1:33.52 
800m- Kim McDonald (V) 3:10.28 
LongJ- Tiffany Straw (CCS) 3.35m 
High J- Tiffany Straw (CCS) 1.08ra 
Throw- Anna Johnson (V) 19.96m 
Boys 9 years 
50m- Patrick Kelly Oh) 8.81 
200m- Brian Todd (CCS) 38.14 
400m- Dylan Evans (V) 1:21.77 
800m- Dylan Evans (V) 3:05.22 
1500m- Dylan Evans (3/) 6:08.28 
LongJ- Jodi Braam (CCS) Z90m 
HighJ- Brandon Wiebe (CCS) 1.04m 
Throw- Simon Weston ('9) 31.30m 
Girls I0 years 
50m- Pam Gavronsky (U) 8.31 
200m- Pare Gavronsky CO) .36.83 
800m- Vanessa LeBlane (V) 3:21.21 
1500m- Vanessa LeBlane Of) 6:36.00 
LongJ- Vanessa LeBlane (30 3.37ra 
HighJ- Pare Oavronsky (U) 1.14m 
Throw- Kim Manehulenko CO) 27.10ra 
Boys 1O years 
50m- Kenny Brown (CCS) 8.30 
200m- Kenny Brown (CCS) 36.49 
400m- Andrew Nutma (CCS) 1:2,2.66 
800m- Graham Cowman (CCS) 3:06.23 
1500m- Graham Cowman (CCS) 5:55.00 
Long J- Tyson Richards Oh) 3.48m 
HighJ- Kevin Webb (V) 1.14m 
Throw- Kevin Webb (3/) 37.42m 
Girls 11 years 
100m- Sarah Caplin (CCS) 15.41 
200m- Teressa Fleming (30 33.52 
400m- Allison Mantel (CCS) 1:22.66 
800m- Allison Mantel (CCS) 3:18.60 
1500m- Allison Mantel (CCS) 6:30.76 
LongJ- Megan Corp (V) 33.50m 
HighJ- Sarah Caplin (CCS) 1.30m 
Throw- Elishia England (CM) 29.34m 
Score Board Under 10s Liens 2 Wildwood 1 Surveyors 2 AGK 1 Sk.C, eLlulose 7 Shoppers 0 C.Shepherd 8 Skeena Mills3 
June 4 meet 
Sportsman 
Dash: Ernie Perkins (3) 
Heat: Albert Weber (6) 
Main: Brent McCarron (81) 
A Hobby 
Dash: Gord Klassen (77) 
Heat: Goat Klassen (77) 
Main: Qord Klassen (7"0 
B Hobby 
bash: Tim Fleming (114) 
Heat: Guy Lynch (66) 
Main: Ed Johnson (56) 
C Hobby 
Dash: Sharon Fagan (48) 
Boys i1 years 
100m- Gerritt Dempster Oh) 15:52 
200m- Aaron Vangelder (CCS) 32:50 
400m- Kevin Braam (CCS) 1:15.50 
800m- Kevin Bream (CCS) 2:52.71 
150Ore- Kevin Braam (CCS) 5:46.00 
LongJ- Christian DeSierto (CH) 3.57m 
High J- Aaron Vangelder (CCS) 1.37m 
Throw- JeffAllen (V) 36.0m 
Girls 12 yea~ 
100m- Cofisa Berlin Oh) 
200m. Heather Kelly (CM) 
400m- Rachel Wilkerson (Lr) 
14.64 
31.90 
1:21.96 
800m. Stephanle Eadhamer(V) 3:18.70 
1500m- Donella Rundell (Th) 7:54.22 
LongJ- Corisa Berlin (Th) 3.98m 
HighJ- Melanle Mahon CO) 1.26m 
Shot- Paula Teixeira (30 8:18m 
Disous- Paula Teixeim (3/) 14.66m 
Boys  17. years 
100m- David Boomer (Th) 13.71 
200m- Jeff Clark Oh) 30.20 
400m- Nathan Northfidge (U') 1:10.97 
800m- Kerry Murphy (U) 2:48.00 
150mm- Nathan Freeman (CCS) 5:25.00 
LongJ- Jeff Clarke (Th) 4.4hn 
I*IighJ- David Boomer Oh) 1.42m 
Throw- Farmll Longridge ~ 9.83m 
Shot- Chaz Ware Oh) 24.14m 
4 x 100m Relay winners 
Girls 9- Veritns 1:11.80 
Boys 9- Veritas 1:13.59 
Girls i0- Uplands 1:10.09 
Boys 10- Veritas 1:06.88 
Girls 11- Centennial Christian 1:05.80 
Boys 11- Veritas 1:07.37 
Girls 12- Centennial Christian 1:01.$9 
Boys 12- Thornhill 59.15 
(Names in bold denote meet records. Abbreviations for 
schools are: CCS= Centennial Christian; C/-/'= Cass/e 
Hall; CM= Clarence Miehiel; Th= Thornhili; U= 
Uplands; V= geritas) 
Heat: Elizabeth Cloakey (77) 
Main: Elizabeth Cloakey (77) 
A Street 
Dash: John Cloakey (776) 
Heat: Dennis Darby (594) 
Main: Ed Hall (777) 
B Street 
Dash: Mark Hogarth (594) 
Heat: Joe Botz (777) 
Main: Mark Hogarth (594) 
C Street 
Dash: Wendy Petit (226) 
Heat: Jennifer Darby (007) 
Main: Jennifer Darby (007) 
GP W L T GF GA PTS 
Centennial Lions T "3" O" 2 15 10 8 
A0K 5 3 1 1 21 8 7 
Skeena Sawmills 5 3 2 0 15 17 6 
Wildwood Const. 5 2 2 1 27 17 5 
Surveyors 5 1 1 3 13 13 5 
Skeena Cellulose 5 2 2 1 16 11 5 
Carlyle Shepherd 5 2 3 0 19 19 4 
Shoppers Drugs 5 0. 5 0 2 33 0 
MITES 
Co-op 6 
Lions 5 
Skeena Mills 12 
MeAlpinc 10 
Skeena Mills 8 
P 
PEEWEES 
Kermode 6 
Bayview 14 
Lazelle M.S. 15 
Kermode 11 
SQUIRTS 
MeAlpine 10 Min.Muffler 4 Dairy Queen 9 
Terr.Interiors 4 Safcway 10 Norm'sAute 13 
Bridon 11 Skeena Hotel 11 Almwood 10 
Terr.lntefiors 3 Gcmma Bath 5 Skeena Hotel 20 
Co-op 9 Almwood 4 Norm's Auto 8 
Dairy Queen 8 Safeway 13 June 5 meet 
Sportsman 
Dash: Phil Truscott 0)  Lazelle M.S. 11 BANTAMS 
Heat: Albert Weber (6) PNG 7 Cedatland 3 Vie Froese 10 
Main: (postponed toJune 18) PNG 7 
A Hobb'¢ Remax 11 
Dash: Blaine Kluss (56) GP_ W L T PTS 
Heat: Tim Fleming (114) MITES DIVISION 
Main: Jules LaFrance (97) Lions 10 8 2 0 16 
B Hobby Bridon 10 7 3 0 14 
Dash: Ed Johnson (56) McAlpine 10 5 4 I 11 
Heat: Dan Thickett (97) Skeena Sawmills i i  5 6 0 10 
Main: Dan Thiekett (97) Co.op 10 3 6 1 7 
C Hobby Terrace Interiors 9 1 8 0 2 
Dash: Sharon Fagan (48) 
Heat: Sharon Fagan (48) SQUIRTSDIVISION 
Main: Leslie Lynch (66) Skeena Hotel 1:1. 8 2 1 17 
A Street Dairy Queen 11 7 4 0 14 
Dash: Joe Botz (777) Minute Muffler 10 6 4 0 12 
Heat: Joe Botz (777) Safeway 11 6 5 0 12 
Main: Dennis Darby (594) Almwood Trucking 12 5 7 0 10 
B Street Norm's Auto 10 4 5 1 9 
Dash: Ed Hall (777) (}emma Bath 9 0 9 0 0 
Heat: Jack Osborne (226) PEEWEE DMSION 
Main: Terry Ellis (650) Lazelle Mini Storage 10 9 1 0 18 
C Street Kerrnode Friendship 11 5 3 3 13 
Dash: Wendy Petit (226) PNG 12 3 7 2 8 
Heat: Wendy Petit (226) Rernax Realty 9 3 5 1 7 
Main: Wendy Petit (226) Bayview Fuels 10 3 7 0 6 
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: IGRAD'S & DAD'S SALE L 
~3 
qll . 
• -ULTRA LIGHT "" ULTRA PRICE ". 
• The Best Shtmano Parts on the Market 
Specialized S Works Steel, ultra light chromoly hand built 
frame set, full Shimano XTR component groupo, Specialized 
titanium saddle, Specialized rims with wheelsmith, double 
butted spokes, *only* 2-18" frames left in wineberry or 
burgundy. Regular $2,200 
$ 1  ~ ~'~ ~'~ Hnaneed for/,4 months at $104.63 
9 V ~ ~ (including GST) OAC m0,tMY 
FREE receive Vetta HRM-1000 
heart rate monitor computer free with 
purchase of Specialized S Works. 
SUSPENSION SPECIAL  
'Ihnge Shock Blades, alloy/chromoly 
construction, elastomer suspension 1 1/2" 
travel, regular $450. // 
includes free 
installation 
!I 
GIANT NUTRA CROSS - Chromoly main frame & fork, 
Shimnno 18 speed hyperglide shifting, top mount shifters with visual 
indicators, alloy rims & quick release axles front & rear, quick release 
seat, sizes 15" to 22", colours baja blue. Only Giant brand name bikes 
have lifetime parts warranty. Cross bikes suited to the rider who stays 
on gravel roads & pavement. Regular $500, $458 Financed for 6 months at $88.36 
(Including GS'I) OAC monthly 
SPECIALIZED HARD ROCK SPORT -Fell chromoly 
frame set, double butted chromoly fork, Shimano Alivio derrailleum, 21 
speed, gripshift shifting, Specialized cross road fires, Specialized saddle, 
sizes 14.5" to 22 '~, colonrs: black & indigo blue. Regular $560 
s496 Hnanced for 6 months at $95.56 
(including GST} OAC monthly 
THINK OF YOUR 
ENVIRONMENT 
RIDE A B IKE  
I 
1994 GIANT SEDONA - Complete chromoly frame set, 
double butted main frame triple butted rear stays. Shimano STX 
component groupe, San Marco saddle, nraya alloy rims, quick release 
hubs & saddle, sizes 14" to 22" frames, colours: indigo blue or 
redwood, Was $733. MOUNTAIN BIKING MAGAZINE h~a rated 
the Sedona one el' the best buys with STX parts for 1994111 
*649 (including GST) OAC monthly 
ONLY Gu~cr BRANV Bn~Y.s nAVE LWErnV~ PAntS WAaSANTYt 
J 
TIRES: 
Tioga wonder DAWG 26 * 2.1 tire 
GOOD OFF ROAD Regular $34.95 
Sale: $24.95 
Tioga Hound DAWG Kevlar Bead 26 * 1.95 
GOOD OFF ROAD Regular $49.95 
Sale: $34.95 
CLOTHING:  
Buy any pair of shorts or a jersey from 
Louis Garneau or Sugoi and receive a f ree  
power bar. 
ACCESSORIES:  
Cliff Bars Regular $2.75 while stock lasts 99¢ 
Avocet- 30 • 31 computers only three left 
regular $74.95 
Sale: $24.95 
TERRACE: 4712 Keith Ave. 
635-5225 
I 
PRINCE GEORGE: 12 i 2 2nd Ave. SMITHERS: 3704 Alfred Ave. 
$63-BIKE d[;Z4$3D 847-5009 
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Fathers  Day  m J une  19 ,  1994 
Gift ideas for dad on his day: from extravagant l txuries to everyday necessities 
Although the role of dad has evolved 
considerably over the past couple of 
decades, Father's Day remains a tradi- 
t ional American celebration. Every 
man wants to be a father it's part of 
"having it all." Even unwed dads and 
single dads glory in their status. Over 
the years ,  Father 's  Day giving has 
exploded into an avalanche of goodies 
never even imagined when Father 's  
Day began back in 1910. 
Gifts rim the gamut from meager to 
muni f icent ,  from an arts-and-crafts 
creation made at the day care center to 
a space-age  giant screen TV set. 
Traditional gifts remain about the same 
Father's Day 
gifts for dads 
A generation ago the typical gifts for 
Father's Day were a pipe and slippers. 
This tells you what the image of dad 
was sedentary. To some extenl this 
was a reflection of harsh reality, as 
many men worked long hours at physi- 
cally demanding jobs and used their 
remaining time mostly to rest. But there 
were cultural fa~:tors, too. As George 
Orwell observed of Englishmen of the 
period, at the moment of marriage they 
went straight from youth to middle 
age. And that was largely the case on 
this side of the Atl,'mtic, too. 
Today's dad is likely to work shorter 
hours, and even if his work is physical, 
he has lots of technology to help him. 
But more than that, he does not give up 
his youth at the time of marriage. He 
continues to participate in active 
sports, takes vacations in a variety of 
places and climates, and leads a social 
life that includes clubs, parties and 
business-related gatherings. He hardly 
has time for pipes and slippers! 
So here it is 1991. Father's Day is 
Sunday June 16th, and you're shopping 
f0r ~l~id (0r'fincle, grandfather, neigh-' 
bor, stepfather, coach, teacher, friend) 
with many inierests anda youthful self- 
tmage. What do you get him? 
If dad attends a lot of informal get- 
togethers, he may need updates and 
replacements for his casual wardrobe; 
Some of this season's possibilities 
include: 
• 71~e dressy T-shirt  - -  Think of it as 
a summer turtleneck. It's a comfortable 
step'ul 3 from the kick-around T-shirt 
that boasts team insignias and advertis- 
ing Iogos. and coordinates nicely with 
lightweight sportcoats and slacks. 
Many are in solid colors (black is pop- 
ular), while others have tasteful deco- 
rations, like embroidered pocket 
emblems or contrast rim on the neck- 
line or sleeves. And some have hand- 
some patterns that run all over the front 
and back, just like a sportshirt. Dressy 
T-shirts can cost as much as $100 for 
an exclusive all-silk version, but 
there's a wide selection in the $15-$25 
price range. 
• The  coh , fu l  accessory  - -  It's that 
added touch that "makes" the outfit. 
Patterned socks are one example. They 
are available in all colors, from light to 
bright o dark. witb lots of pattern choic- 
es -  dots, paisleys, quares and stripes. 
The same social-minded dad we've 
been shopping for may also have an 
active side to his life aml each sports 
pastime offers gilt possibilities that are 
new, appropriate and useful. Some 
examples: 
• Go l f  is probably the fastest growing 
sport for "dad"-type men. and every 
golfer needs at least one golf cardigan. 
What makes a golf cardigan different 
from other button-front sweaters is that 
it has bell sleeves (full sleeves that 
flare out at the wrist) and extra rabric 
in the body. This loose design pennits 
free movement, and allows the golfer 
to wear the cardigan while he's play- 
!ng. And don't be afraid to go for color 
m golfwear, because in this most tradi- 
tional of sports there is a great radi- 
tion of lime greens, Madras, prints, 
patchworks and other bright looks. 
• Tenn is  is a sport with two fashion 
directions - -  the traditional all-white 
outfit and the upstart outfit in flamboy- 
mtt colors and patterns. Much of the cur- 
rent crop of attractive tenniswear falls 
exactly in-between- white outfits with 
colorfltl but neat imprints on the chest 
m~d/or sleeve. Tennis shorts take a lot of 
punishment, so check dad's wardrobe 
for this very likely replacement gift. 
• Boat ing  produces ome of the most 
attractive fashions for men, year after 
year. Nautical blazers, zipper jackets 
sl ckers, sweaters, deck pants and deck 
shoes are always popular, and have 
found a permanent place on land as well 
as sea. Some of the newest nautical 
looks will be found in sweaters, where 
eontbinatlon patterns (stripes-plus- 
anchors, for example) are being offered 
in traditional red, white, blue •a~id gold. 
The beauty of giving some kind of 
Wearable item for Father's Day is that 
it literally brings the giver close to dad. 
I t  was noticed that one father never 
forgot o wear his bicycle helmet when 
he was out riding. When asked why, he 
replied, "Because my family gave it to 
mi~ for Father's 13a~'. If they care 
enough to worry about my safety, how 
can I do less?" 
as always, with emphasis on the practi- 
cal.  Fa ther ' s  Day g i f ts  are rare ly  
frivolous. After all, most Father's Day 
gifts are insp i red  by mother,  who 
knows what dad needs. And the gifts 
she steers the children to are likely to 
be useful. 
The present  g iven most often is 
"someth ing to wear,", accord ing to 
recent research commissioned by the 
Father's Day Council. Apparel is the 
most popular gift category by a margin 
of over 2tA to one. That includes such 
familiar and useful items as sport shirts 
and dress shirts, ties and socks, paja- 
mas and swim trunks, slacks and jack- 
ets, belts and jewelry. It's not. exotic, 
but very much needed. 
In recent years, fragrances and even 
men's  cosmetics have became more 
important in the gift spectrum. There 
are upscale designer scents, and there 
are the popular, modestly priced after- 
shaves and colognes that even the kids 
can afford on their modest allowances 
and/or earnings. 
Power tools for the do- i t -yoursel f  
dad fall in the practical, useful catego- 
ry, as does barbecue quipment, which 
lets dad pract ice his gr i l l ing ski l ls ,  
while treating the family and friends to 
summer feasts. 
If  dad's a shutter-bug, you can con- 
sider anything from an auto-focus cam- 
era to a new lens. Or if he has some 
other hobby, you know best what will 
tickle his fancy on Father's Day. If he's 
a sportsman, take your cue from his 
favorite off-duty activity. That may 
lead you to tennis or  golf balls, golf 
clubs or a tennis racquet, fishing tack- 
le, softball equipment, or maybe a gift 
that would bolster his standing in the 
bowling league. 
Look to electronics for something 
more unusual from a pocket orga- 
n izer  to a laptop computer ,  from a 
pocket calculator to a portable tape 
player. And if you're looking for some- 
thing very new (and i f  p r i ce  is no 
obstacle), there's the new DAT (digital 
audio tape) machine.  Or cons ider  a 
compact disc player or a VCR. 
The range of possibilities is almost 
limitless. Your dad might appreciate 
something pract ica l . . .or  someth ing  
more extravagant that he wants but 
wouldn't  buy for himself. But make 
sure you consider what your dad would 
really like, not just what you'd like him 
to have. As long as you consider your 
own unique dad, your idea will be on 
target and your dad will have a great 
Father's Day on Sunday, June 16. 
TH U LT! MATE 
FATHER'S DAY SURPRISE 
o is ring Trip for 
' .... Totogga 
Lak Re t' i 
~. .  . . 
Cou r tesy  o f  
[it 
Terrace 
SHARP ~'~ CUT BARBER 
tAr..Ce Ins'~uta~c"~ . . . .  
J" ~--'s";7;i~7;'Y,'t37" 
C0-0p 
, . • . . 
the optncal shop] i 
Co-op Mall Concourse J 
TERRACE 
STANDARD 
& 
Totogga Lake Resort 
Iskut, B.C. Ph, 234-3526 
GRAND PRIZE 
A weekend for two at Totagga Lake Lodge - includes 
accommodation, boat rental and meals. The Date of 
the Trip will be arranged with the draw winner and 
Totagga Lake Lodge. Plus: $100 worth of fishing 
tackle, a pair of Ikeda Jeans and an I Miller shirt from 
Terrace Co-op and a pair of Bolle fishing glasses with 
polarized lens, full wrap around style (retail value 
$104.00) from the Optical Shop in the Co-op Mall. 
2ND Priz~ 
Limited Edition Browning Model 52 knife from Terrace 
Co-op. ? :-:~ ' ~ 
*All prizes to be claimed, No cash value. 
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• Please Enter My Dad in.the 
~ "Ultimate Father's Day Surprise Draw" ~ 
I MY Dad 'sName~ ' ~- - -  1 
~Phone#~ ~ i~ . ,  . ~ 
My Name i i l/:~ 
I Address--- ~- - 1 
I Ph°ne # • 1 
I ! 
II Enter at any location of the Terrace Co-op, or mail this II 
coupon to Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace, ii 
B.C., II V8GI 1 $8. Draw to be made Saturday, June 18 at 6 pro. 
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Classic omfort for dad 
Practical and useful, but 
for-profit corporation, comparison tests 
products ranging from shavers to toast- 
ers, and awards best ratings to those 
that are the most outstanding inperfor- 
mance. The winning products are then 
made available through Hammacher 
Schlemmer stores and catalogues. The 
Institute ndorsement is backed u p by 
an unconditional guarantee. 
This spring the Hammacher 
Schlemmer Institute finished another 
round of best ests. Not only are these 
products best performers, they make 
outstanding gifts for a practical dad. 
• A flashlight is a long-lasting and 
useful gift. The Best Flashlight was 
awarded to Mag-Lite, the flashlight of 
choice for police and fire departments. 
It won for itsbrightness; quality of 
construction, ease of use and battery 
endurance. $29.95. 
• Active dads can use the Best 
Jog/Walk Pedometer by Omron to mea- 
only the best for dad 
Father's Day gifts that are practical : 
and useful are the ones dad appreciates touch is easy with two of tlie best 
most. Research shows that everything phones available today, both by 
from power tools to electronics'makes Panasonie. The Ease-a-phone won the 
a lasting impression with dads each Telephone Answering MaChine Catego- 
year. But taking a practical gift and ry for reliability, logical ayout, and 
making it special can be a real chal- design. Its auto-logic system lets dad 
lenge. One way ~s to give dad the best. perform operations like message 
Whether it's a flashlight; phone, or car recording and retrieval by lust:calling 
buffer, giving dad the best product on in from another phone. With telephone, 
t • 1 ° • he market ells htmhe s special and $199.95; w~thout telephone, $139.95: 
ensures years of satisfaction. An entrepreneurial Or on-the-go dad 
Finding products that are the best has will enjoy the Best Two-Line Cordless 
been made asy by a unique consumer Phone by Panasonic. It offers superior 
products testing organization. The sound clarity, is easy to operate and 
Hammacher Schlemmer Institute, a not- has exceptional range. It operates on 
two of the 10 FCC approved channels 
to eliminate interference from other 
cordless phones. $269.95. 
• Save your dad some time and elbow 
grease with the Best Car Buffer by Wen 
Products. This buffer's large, lO-inch 
head allows it to cover more area in a 
single movement for quicker waxing 
and polishing. Its random orbital 
motions create streak-free, ven waxing 
and polishing without burning. $99.95. 
• Give dad the gift of peaceful morn- 
ing s . The Best Cassette Clock Radio, 
by GE, will let him wake up to superi- 
or radio sound or a gentle alarm. This 
winner anked best for sound, strength 
of reception, number of stations 
received, and ease of operation. Its 
three-band equalizer gives precise 
adjustment oftone throughout its entire 
frequency range. $69.95. 
• The Best Combination TV/VCR 
category was won this year by 
sure distance traveled and calories Quasar for its large channel capabili- 
bumed while they walk or jog. Rated in .ty and high-speed search mode, and 
long-distance running and walking tri- because its "prompting" on-screen 
als, it won for its accuracy, ease of use, programming display makes it the 
and compact size. $39.95. 
• Dad will remember you every 
morning if you give him the best 
shaver on the market. Sanyo's cordless, 
computerized wet/dry shaver was rated 
best for closeness of shave, freedom 
from nicks and irritation and ease of 
cleaning. Ithas a built-in micro-proces- 
sor chip that maintains a constant blade 
speed of 7,000 rpm, whether cutting 
fine or coarse hairs, to provide an even 
shave. $119.95. 
• No matter how far the distance 
between you and your dad, keeping in 
easiest o program and use. It com- 
bines a large screen (27-inch diago- 
nal) color monitor with a four-head 
video recorder. $1,399. Twenty-inch 
Diagonal Combination, $899. Thirteen- 
inch Diagonal Combination, $699. 
Whatever gift you give dad this 
year, one that is useful and of lasting 
quality will always rate best with 
dads of the nineties. All of 
Hammacher Schlemmer Institute best 
rated products can be ordered through 
Hammacher Schlemmer, toll-free, 1- 
800-759-5700, Dept. B-90. 
CLASSIC BLAZER from Farah Clothing Co. is made carefree and com- 
fortable with wrinkle-free fabric of "Trevira Linenesque." Ireland's 
Eamonn Coghlan, world record holder for the indoor mile, wears the 
blazer with E. Joven slacks from Farah, cut for men with an athletic 
build from "Trevira Linenesque" fabric. Photographed at Hoechst 
Celanese House, the company's product showcase house in New York 
City. 
GIVE YOUR DAD THE VERY BEST FOR FATHER'S DAY with a product 
that has been tested and rated "Best" by the Hammacher Schlemmer 
Institute. Institute Director, Sami Ozgen, completes the light intensity 
test for best flashlight. The winner? Mag-Lite. 
Number of single fathers rises 
Single mothers have been recog- 
nized as a growing phenomenon i our 
chaotic times. However, according to 
the Census Bureau, the number of sin- 
gle dads has grown by 82 percent since 
1980, though they still make up just 
1.5 percent of all households. Compare 
this with single rooms - -  they make up 
about eight percent of all households in
the United States. 
Of more than passing interest is the 
fact that almost 20 percent of today's 
married couples with children have at 
least one step child under the age of 18 
living with them. This is a result of 
high rates of divorce and remarriage. 
Father's Day is June lq this year. If 
you know a single dad, let him know 
you appreciate what he has done. 
Father's Day could well be even more 
important to him than to the other 80 
million American dads. 
Gifts for dads 
TillS FATtIER'S DAY, clads will be receiving ifts to preserve their mem- 
ories for years to come. We are talking, of course, about still and video 
cameras. Cameras and camcorders, just like dad, need TLC --  tender 
loving care. Without protection from the elements, these electronic 
devices face potential costly repairs. To protect all types of cameras --  
compact 35s, SLRs and camcorders -- Coast Manufacturing offers a 
wide variety of attractive, rugged and waterproof bags. The Oasis TM 
Black Sand models, for example, combine legance with function. More 
good news from Coast: All bags are available at affordable prices. 
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Keep \ 
l ook ing  
. g reat  with  
professional.  
Lkx.product g i f t -  
packs!  . .  
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Redken Men's Bar \ J i l t ' ]  
ContouLr 
Shaping Lotion ....... $14°"  
KMS Organic Moods Shaving 
Creme with $1 ~65 
Twisting Razor .... - JL l[j} 
Vlvagen i lltre 
Sham~ . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  -,~o °s S~o 
"Badm~f $2395 ,~ 
B-Ball Cal~ ............ 
PLUS MEN'S SPORT SOCKS 
WATCHES AND SILVER 
CHAINS.  
HAIR GALLERY 
4711 D Keith Ave. 635-3729 
1 . 
N 
' . . . . . . . .  " "  " O0oneus , A MAJOR Lineone 
SAVINGS EVENT c-  onF 
SPE----CIAL PURCHASE" 
FATHER'S DAY ONLY! 
Adults "/piece. 
Golf Starter se~ 
5159.99 
complete with a golf b~ Lg ! 
E:c.perle: .ee i 
Golf Balls 
3FOR $3.00 
HURRY! 
S lazzenge~n[d  s Balls 
• o 99  PKG. OF 3 ~.  
Slazzenger Performer 
AluminUm Tenrds Racket 
Black Knight TN 92 
TenniS Racket . ~ 
/ Sport Socks 
IN CELEBRATION | 
2pa/rfor 0.99 Ro,$ ooo., 
OF DADS" L Just ~c~.y it's For Dad/ 
:OAST TO COAST! ° 
F ALL 
FISHING 
EQUIPMENT 
5% 
OFF 
Sportcraft Volleyball 
Set 
With net, poles, ball 
$69.99 
Nike Air Sabre F/ight 
MIO Shoes 
$59.99  
BASEBALL 
All Easton Ball 
Gloves 
SAVE 20% 
3N APPROVED speea Reg. CREDIT $319.oo The Hot tes t  Gift! s 
ot L" e APro i BUYANY BIKE sAL  269.99 
[Sho  xk I t ?TRH " '" HUffoYm otr a 0 $300,00 2 ° 
C ONLY sA ~ S" ""-- " 399.00 
[ 1 - I ,   .UU 
YOUR SAVINGS I ~,EAOOUAR,~S/Z A I I  ~ I~ A ~ n a l  ~ SOURCE 
i " " "  e ' " ° ' " °  .o .  s , .o . . s  
I ' ~  4555 Lakelse 635-2982 
i 
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! 
SALE PRICE 
,16900 
PLUS! One free CDI - 
Your Choice 
DPCI4] , 
PorlobhCOPhyer • l-bit I)AC • ]Cabs lkx)sl " I  .wL ' rec l~ 
I~y rech:,rge;,l~le (>r st;md;ird ',dk;,line I~:tttL'ric'.'., • I i L ' - ~  
I+L'at I; n'AIl.'()m' 'l'rm:k, Shuffle Play, plusScan - 2 ( ) - ,~ , .~ '~ I~1~.  
track metmq~ + • ~kip-~,.,;m:h ' ( )pen type I+c;t¢l- , 4 1 = ~ ~  
ph(nlus " ' Jm"m ~ 
Th ink ing  About  a CD P layer?  
KENW()()ID 
& UD l C 
r 
t SALE PRICE 
~, $,7~oo 
Surro,nd Speokers . ..~t(,u~.~ suspt:nsion cncIosule ~ 
• .IOW In:Ixinlmti rot'rot powL'r h,lndIing .Wall 
In()LmRtizlR b ckuI Jn,.'hldL, d 
Need Ext ra  Bass?  
HOW ABOUT THIS!  ~ SPECIAL LOW, 
LOW PRICE! 
ONLY ONLY I;I 
299 ~ mm , oo s399 °° B Co~ plete Prologic System @1 DP-R4060 Suplr2Wr~h~oc;I,'u~;t'~nr~\,~ilt~°n~',':u;m2~i':;';Pr~iriu'rrr ~ 100 watts x 3 25 watts rea - AM/FM 
sek'ctam,leG0/90//20Hzcrosmver • Ran0tecootro, 5discs CD p layer  ~ ~ [  i!:)i:;i!,~!i!!:iii!i,~!:!!',i~,,,~ , ' "Sum'rSu',,onk'Ba.~,,ymhc,~iz~.r,encr, te, de~p- ' i " d°ub 'e  casset te  " s tand  
cut ba.~, [ 5 JLspeakers 
Taking It On The ~ KENWID ,[) Ta]k to the Good 
~'  I ~~I i~k~ C AR A-[_3"I Guys Today .about all 
~._ l  = =.,__~,~,.,_~,;, ' C)  your car audio needs. 
0HR-3802 (KDC-C602 + KRC-380) KDC-C602FM .,,,up~o ~ Pi,,~,, ~,,, m Modulator& Remote Control 
• I~t~ changer to KDC.C602 with built.in FM modulator for connection Io FM 
K~C~6~: ~U~tra~c~mpact t~sc  chan~er wi~h !a~ ~is~a~es~,~uad ~t~DiA c~nverter ~ystem . anten~aloriunthgat SB3MHz or 887MHz.~roless lemote indodes power.tractddiss . 
• with 8-Pies oversampling up/down, play/pause, tick sea& repeat, random • CD change( conboller with LC 
KRC-380:  "DIN cmsms •25W x 2 maximum power output; 15W x 4 °Preout °18 FM/6 AM. presets display 
s399 ,o 
K~C-~4 4.C1mnael Power &replier 
• Bridgeable 2, 3 o~ 4 channel oulpu!, zax. power 9ON x 2 
oltMSppw~ 45W x 2 (lktlz, 0~% TI D) 16W x 2 + 45W; 
16W x 4.2 ~ms capability -Td.Mod Operatic 1o' bri; ble 
'input .~nsilivity ,SlereolMeno input, ~ RCA into ~s, DC DC 
t~eder i~mr supply 
• +, 
I~C-744 4-Channel Power AmpUtler 
• Bridgeable 2, 3 or 4 channel outpuI -Max. p0~r 180W x 2 
• RMSpp~r 110W x 2 (lkHr, 08% lltD); 40W x 2 .~ 110W; 
40W x 4 *2 ohms capability .]riMede Operalion•Vadabe 
Inp~l sensitivity .Low/High pass filler 80Hz) each channel 
"NAB independent inputs ,Line oul 
VT-M170 Remote On-Screen VCR 
'29900 
33" HitachiT.V. 
• ½R ¢omo, remote on-r~een ols~y 
ONLY 
i 
' 699  oo 
TNJ 
,599 °° 
KAC-923 S~r.l,.,o.o ~,..LmpUIIm" 
.Max. po~r 220With .f00WIch al less than 005% IHD 
(4 ohms, 20He - 20kilt 12V)I 2/UW &'id0ed oulput at 03~o 
fHD llkHz) ,Tri-M~e 0peraUon ,Balanced Inpul I~aUon 
U¢cun eLOW pass miller .Coolin 0 fan •Gold plated lerminals 
,PWM power supply .Line out 
'109 °° $6900 
KRC-1006 Cassette-Receiver 
• Compad, fiat dlasds, shaft mount design. 25W 
X 2 m=(imum power output; 15W x 4.12 FM/6AM 
presets 
,1890 
FULL INSTALLATION SERVICE AVAILABLE 
KRC-280 Cassette-Receiver 
• DIN ~ ls  • Removable compact fa~plate * 25W x 
2 maximum power output; 15W x 4 • 18 FM/6 AM 
presets*Seporab bas~rebie and loudness controls 
• 249  o0 
KRC-5001 co Player Receiver 
• DIN chassis. 9W x 4 maximum power outpul; 
one p(eout. Quad 1-bit DA~ with DPAC II, B- 
times overasm#ing. 18 FM/6AM preimbm. Priority 
Radio Preset. Clock • Not exactly as shown 
• 37900 
HITA( ;H i  .~reo T.V. 
,display 
)900 
i SALE PRICE r 
'3599 oo 
Reg. Price $4299.00 I'=l°'"vJ"~'~'r' J~o~,m=,o,.2 ~. remote. Six zoom fade 
CT-2043 - 21" H i ~  
'~et The Big Picture With 
Hitachi's Top Rated 50" T.V. m 
Sc l "ee I l  Ful l  Load Package Irtstock ~ s549oo 
UN T MS 
l DII~Cf 
PAYMENT 1 
I 
The Good Gu les  
41~21 Lakelse Avenue, _ ~v 11( wn Te 
638,1200 
/ - 
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A toolbox that suits your dad's style 
will be a welcome Father's Day gift 
Dads are notoriously evasive about ,Fixer-upper: laves in a "vintage" 
what they'd like for Father's Day. Even home requiring frequent maintenance. 
when asked directly, a typical dad will ltas to visit several storage places in 
say he'd be perfectly happy with a bet- house and garage to ~issembl e every- 
tie of drugstore aflershave lotion. The thing needed to do a job, a process that 
savvy spouse, son or daughter, hewer- takes almost as long as the job itself. 
er, will ignore this feeble fabrication Needs large tent top tool box with 
and look for clues that reveal what lie built-in storage compartments in top, to 
really wants, i keep all hardware and tools in one 
excess or speciality items. 
• Hobbyist: Faithful *'New Yankee 
Workshop" viewer. Likes to refinish 
old furniture or build reproductions of
antiques, Has tool box for home 
repairs, but needs a second one for 
woodworking tools. 
• Space-short: Lives in condo with 
limited storage space. Likes to do 
One handy item is a sturdy, easyqo- place; ? ( ~ : .  , :  minor repairs himselfto avoid mainte- 
organize tool box that suits dad's skills ;ipizck rat: Keeps every nut, bolt, nonce fees~ Needs compact fiat lop tool 
and the types of chores he performs: nail and t0ol he has ever bought. Can box that stacks in small space in closet, 
Rubbermaid which has intr0duced a~ barely Close:lid of present:tool:box,: ~ with moderate Capacityfor basic repair 
line of tool boxes for a variety of jobS uses coffee cans and baby food jars to and maintenance hores. 
• Onthe road:His job requires fre- and skill levels, offers tliese clues for store overflow. Needs two tool boxes: 
recognizing the tool box needs of your a large one for tools and frequently 
favorite father: used hardware, and a smaller one for 
WHETHER DAD is a hard-core do-it-yourselfer or simply has trouble 
finding the right screwdriver, one gift he'll appreciate is a durable plas- 
tic tool box that won't rust or dent. This model by Rubbermaid has two 
trays that lift out as one unit with plenty of compartments for favorite 
tools. The handle folds flat for space-efficient storage. 
quent long-distance travel by car. 
Needs tool box that can be kept in 
trunk and filled with flashlight, flares 
and other emergency equipment. 
Green thumb: Likes to garden. 
Needs a rustproof, plastic tool box for 
use on damp soil; Handy for storage 
and transpo/t of s~eds, gloves, string, 
and small gardening tools. 
• Repair-impaired: Views himself as 
do-it-yourself dummy. Hires an electri- 
cian to change a light bulb. Needs 
encouragement i  the form of small 
starter tool box equipped with basic, 
non-threatening tools and hardware. 
A tough, industrial-grade tool box 
with high-impact durability is now 
made by Rubbermaid. These rustproof 
tool boxes include handy lift-out trays 
with a variety of compartments o
organize supplies and heavy-duty 
recessed latches to prevent accidental 
spills. Built-in metric scale conversion 
tables and U.S. measuring units are 
also included. Larger tool boxes have 
cushioned handles and two stacked 
trays that interlock so they can be lifted 
out as one unit. 
The six models in the line range 
from 12 inches to 24 inches in length 
and have expected retail prices ranging 
from $9 to around $35 depending on 
size and features. They are available at 
mass merchandise, discount, hardware 
and home center stores. 
Kids can make dad dinner on Father's Day 
(~It's ahnost Father's Day - -  a time to 
salute dads for doing the challenging 
job of being a parent. Traditionally, 
children present fathers with gifts like 
ties, socks or best-selling novels. But, 
somehow these tokens of affection 
seem to lack the care and spirit that 
dads truly deserve. This Father's Day, 
why not do something different for 
dear old dad? 
To all young children out there, 
here's a simple Father's Day sugges- 
tion that is guaranteed to make fathers 
feel important: Make dad a special 
home-made meal. And if kids enlist 
morns to lend a helping hand, it c,'m be 
an experience for the whole family to 
enjoy. 
According to Rena Coyle, a cooking 
instructor enowned for her work with 
children and the author of My First 
Cookbook, Baby Let's Eat and My 
First Baking Book, most young chil- 
dren W0uld'love the opportunity to 
make their father's dinner for Father's 
Day. 
"Childrefi truly enjoy experimenting 
in the kitchen," says Coyle. "Many of 
the activities are similar to their own 
playground experiences - - scooping 
flour can be related to shoveling sand, 
molding dough to shaping clay, and 
pouring ingredients to filling buckets 
of water at the beach. The special 
bonus is that children can actually eat 
what they have created and experience 
a real sense of accomplishment." , 
Today, many young children are 
already learning to cook and loving it. 
A recent survey conducted by the 
American Frozen Food Institute 
reveals that more than 60 percent of 
American children, as yonng as five 
and six years old, help their parents 
cook, Additionally, more than 70 per- 
cent of contemporary ooms actually 
feel comfortable having their children 
cook. 
"Teaching children to cook is also a 
great way for morns to spend quality 
time with their children," says Coyle. 
"The recipes needn't be complicated 
- -  morns can work in short cuts wher- 
ever possible. Simple recipes which 
involve combining frozen food items 
with simple ingredients are a great 
way to start children off. Working with 
prepared foods is also a quick ,and easy 
way for children to build a balanced 
meal," 
Making dads dinner on Father's 
Day can also be an educational experi- 
ence. This is an opportunity for moth- 
ers to teach their children safe kitcken 
practices, introduce them to the basic 
food groups and explain why certain 
foods are nutritious and other foods 
should be avoided. 
"Best of all, the more experience 
children get, the more experimental 
they will become," says Coyle. "And if 
you and your husband let them "know 
how proud you are of their Father's 
Day concoction, culinary masterpieces 
may appear on the table regularly." 
The following simple Father's Day 
recipe is designed for young children 
to prepare, but morns just might find it 
a quick and easy dinner option for 
them to fix as well. 
AWESOME MANWICH 
3 6.ounce packages of frozen 
entrees [either beef. chicken. 
pork or turkey), partially 
thawed 
PA cups of frozen peas 
1 package of frozen prelmred 
puff pastry (enough to serve 6) 
1 egg 
Here are the kitchen items you will 
need: p.aper towels, mixing bowls, 
measuring cups, baking dish, oven 
mitts, mixing spoon, pastry brush, 
platter, dinner plates, butter knife, triv- 
et, whisk and large fork. Preheat oven 
to 400 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Partially thaw the three frozen entree 
packages and the frozen peas. 
Take the frozen puff pastry out of the 
package. Break egg in small bowl and 
blend with whisk, Paint pastry using 
the pastry brush. This will make the 
pastry crust shiny, 
Take out the other mixing bowl and 
measuring cup, Using the measuring 
cup, fill the bowl with the tWO cups of 
partially thawed peas and the three 
packages of partially thawed frozen 
entrees, Stir them together. 
Take the pastry and make six sec- 
tions if it is not already pre-sectioned. 
If you are working with pre-sectioned 
pastry, be sure there are six sections. 
Cut an opening in each section. Fill 
each pastry with ',4 cup of the frozen 
dinner and'pea mixture." 
Place the six filled pastries on a cook- 
ie sheet. Bake in the oven for 25 minutes 
or until the pastry is brown. FD919288 
This Father's Day, catch 
all the action at the 
Skeena Mall! 
Hit a Home Run with a 
Father's Day gift from one of 
our many stores, 
PLUS 
Enter to Win a Trip For 2 to I 
Molson Indy in Vancouver. 
I (Includes Air Fare and Accommodations) 
ENTRY FORM 
Name'..aOLSON [NDY 
Address: 
Phone:. 
Age: 
Hungarian 
Goulash 
Rich Beef with Vegetate 
and Dumplings and Homemade B~ead or Bun. 
Chicken Paprikas 
Chicken in a Paprika Seuce, served with 
Hungarian No~lles, Vegetal~es 
end e Green Salad. 
Flight Deck 
Specialty 
Plaiter of Hungarian sausage, Pork Cutlet, 
Cabbage Rolls, Srn~ll Steak, Noodles, 
VegetaNe a,~ a Side Salad. 
$15.95 
' Hungarian 
Cabbage Rolls 
Served with Pan Roasted Potatoes, Ve~tai#,oz 
~: and Soup o~ Side Ss~d. 
$8.95 
Hortabay Crepee 
Me~ f~ad ~ep~, w~ Lem0n C~esm Sauc~, 
I-kJng~n Nood~, Vegel~, 
Soup o~ Green Salad 
$12.95 
Both seal~ come with Baked Potato, Frlez, Rl~e or 
Noodles, Vegetables, Ceesat or 
~1 Garden salad, and Getlic Toast. 
~ii~ 12 oz .  T-Bone Steak  , 
iiii[ $15.95 
BREAKFAST 
SPECIALS 
LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
APPETIZERS 
HOM~-MADE 
FOOD 
FRESH 
PASTRIES 
IVLAD ~ DAILY 
TRY OUR 
S PECIALTY 
CINNAMON 
BUNS 
Deck Re,, 
" KITIMAI~ 
: )  :i~ 
!!ii::/ 
:i~ :!,:i ~ i .  
~ " ' • . :="41  
.:-5. ¸. i 
"ii!"~' ~ .'e,~ J~,{ ! "  ' :~,-.:,' ~.'#w~'~,~'~.,,i i:~i i 
Drop Entry Form off at Skeena ~ ~"~".' ' " , . . , - . ; , ,~ . , : .~ ,~mL:  . . . .  ~:v :  .,~, . : , - ,  ~.,,.~,. Mall .l  ~ ' '~ "~ ' " "  "~"  :" . . . .  " ;  " 
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The . . . .  Father's Day gift that keeps on g~'ving 
,.E~¢ry morning, all over America, ,Step 3 ~ Start shaving at th'e raining alcohol. Should your face get a ~ l l l l l l~ l l l l l rB~ ~ 11~I~1~ ~  V J [ ' "  
millions o! men ~aee their mirrors cheeks, followed by the neck, ps and cut or an abrasion, apply a razorbum 
and their whiskers, And while chin. relief product to remove redness and 
there are dozens of ways to tackle ,Step 4 ~ When finished apply irritation 
this morning ritual, most men still after-shave balm if your skin is sensi- By following all four steps, your dad 
Say they would rather not shave - -  tire dry or dehydrated. For oilier corn- will actually find himself looking for- 
until now. p exions, use an after-shave ot on con- ward to his dai y shave 
• This Father's Day show dad that 
you're a trends'etter by buying him 
Braun's new Flex Control Re- t wo..  Fathers Day first pivoting head, twin foil shaver. The pivoting head automatiea ly 
adjusts to the contours of a man's face, 
thus keeping itat the r ght shaving ,~  
" angle-~lt a times. Dad will think of ~' ~ '~ 
you every time he uses this advanced I~~:I~~ 1/"-- Spec ia l  [] shaving system 
With advances in shaver technology 
Controllike these, men are looking at shaving • in a new way. The good news is that by 
following just a few helpful tips and 
using new producis like Braun's Flex ' ~  ~~)  sh  
men can shave better closer Buy a One Month Member np for 
and more comfortably than ever 
before Here's how: 
• Step I~  Select tl e best razor for yom"skintype. Toda'stchnology ~~, ~ S 9~;i 5sI'Io~vs ll'lal the closest most comfort- , .. , . . . .  
able shave com.es from a razor which CA..wrUR~ DAD'S A'ITEN'rlON this tamer  s oaT by gwmg hma Brnun's 
au[0matxcany adjusts to facial contours trend.setting Rex' Control shaver, the world's first pivoting head, twin-foil 
Step 2 -  Use a facial scrub two to electric shaver. The Flex shaver head automatically adjusts to the con. 
three times weekly, to remove dead tours of a man's faee thus keeping if. at the fight shaving angle at all times. 
SKIn. This renews ihe skin and makes t The result will be dad's eiosest-- and. most comfortable-- shave ever. 
10ok younger, offer exPire s 
i ! J une  19 /94  
• I ~ / /  
's Shav ing  Kits 
Soaps  Bath  Accessor ies  
• Leather_  Wa l le ts  ; Bath  Robes  t 
_ . . Mugs  Cof fee  Choco la tes  
BBQ Aprons  & Mi t t s - -Fudge  " ~ I~ ) /  
OFF ( = • Bodum Cof fee  Makers ~ O/O Regt~lt:=riced ( 
• Games  & Puzz les  - F igur ines  
Knivys opicture Frames 
Belt  Buck les  
AND SO MUCH MOREl  
• / 6100 am-9:00 pm Monday to Friday 
GEMMA'S BOUTIQUES f 000 am-6:00 pm Saturday' & Sunday 
- Kitchen - Bath - Gifts ~ ~  4545 Lazelle Ave. 
SKEENA MALL TERRACE 
Sh Anywhere 1-800-563-4362 r ~ ~  --'-" , Terrace, BC We 
O1: Stmdays Noon - 5 p.m. n l / ~ r r ~ v E S S  635 - 4 1 3 0  
r. 
I 
.( .: 
,...v.";;~; ' 
! . 
QD 
- , ; . , .  
",?;.,..'fk~ 
i,, iii: 
:!' ~'.~ "'% • 
~i ? ~. , .~: C:!: " 
;gK .h ' , :  ~:~ 
Give Dad the 
Royal 
Treatment 
on his special day, 
with unique gifts 
from 
Kermodei Trading. 
• Executive gift s for the 
office Dad. 
• Fish ties for the 
sports Dad. 
• Manicure and shaving 
sets. 
• Original T-Shirts 
Plus many more gift 
ideas sure to please 
any Dad. 
The Yellow Gift Houseon Highway 16 
. 6 3 8 - I 8 0 8  - 
No two 
fathers are 
alike,.. 
But Any Dad would love to be 
treated to our Fathers Day Buffet 
BUF T 
Sunday ,  June  19  
10  am-  2 pm 
I 
The Terrace Inn is 
giving a Portable 
Dual Cassette  
Player ..... ~, 
to one lucky 
Draw to be held 
Terrace Inn 
635-6630 
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Findi g special Father 's Day beeasy includlng today's "snapshot" radar for offering good value in its pro~, uct,s, units. It plugs easily into the vehicle's and the STAV-3200 rs no exception. n a cigarette lighter. The receiver has a full array of inputs 
Dad can keep up with news and for connecting a CD player, tumtablei 
If you want to charge dad up on no extra wires are needed. Its ragged i adapter/charger A i ry g . ', ' gr'aphics. Look for sports with the PecketVision®,24 hand- two cassette decks, two video sources 
Father's Day, shop for h s special gift anti-shock mechanism insures flawless ' Really please dad with a Tandy cam- special pricing on Tand} computers for held color Tv with 2.7,inch screen such as a laser disc or VCR or even a 
at Radio Shack", America's premier performance at all times. Mounting puter from R.adioShack. The Tandy Father's Day. . . from Radio Shack Its 100 percent video monitor. With Dolby Surround 
consumer c ectronics retailer. With bracket ,and hardware are included fdr 1000RL famdy or computers oilers .~ renante, state-el-the art auto seeu- solid-state circuitry provides clear Sound TM, thrilling ' ,movie theater" 
over 7.000 locations nationwide, there easy installation. . . . .  added value because they include rity system is a valuable gifti The new viewing even while on the go. The effects are easy to achieve. 
probably is a Radio Shack technology To make it easy foi" dad to stay in Tandy's unique DeskMate '~ lt0me Mobile Alert ® Infrasonic alarm detects PocketVision-24 features digital-syn- Radio Shack also offers an extensive 
store nearby featuring a lot of exciting touch With family and friends;iconsid- Organizer software that helps manage sudden air pressure changes in a vehi- thesized tuning to lock in stations, line of electronic business tools to help 
ar;d useful electronics gifts that are just c r  Radio Shack's latest innovation i n everyday home t.asks,.and t!]e exelu~ cle. caused by adoor, window or trunk up/down auto-search, telescoping dad organize his day, keep his sched- 
perfect fordad on his day. Iow,c0st, high performance cellular sL, e DeskMate Interlace wrtla wora oemg opened..,~ny attempt o tamper antenna and an earphone jack for pri, ule, list appointments, tore telephone 
l~rl wn,,lrl n :love to ex eri tele hones the  Tand ® CT1033 recessing, graph cs and more The with dad s vehicle willimmediatel set . . . . . . . .  ,.robably: p , p , Y , P . . . . . Y vate listening, numbers or record business card infer- 
ence compact d sc sound quality in his Transportable. This lightweight, full- 1000RL tS SO easy touse !! guarantees off a hrgh powered siren sure to dis- For the dad who travels, a battery, mation..He can even make foreign cur- 
ear. Radio Shack makes it easy With featured telephone has a 30,number success.: ~ ..... courageintmders. The alarm features a powered travel cioek is essential, rency exchange calculations with' the 
th,. o,',tmu,:® CI') 36 under dash CD memory for fast dialing, adiustable Or if dad travels a lot he might like high/medium/10w sensit vity selector • ross of a button - -  ~r  . . . . . . . .  - ' .  ," ., . . . . . .  ' . , . ; . Radro Shack offers a complete selec- P • 
player Built to Radio Shack s exactmg handset volume and dual number capa.- one of Radio Shack s new Tandy note- swrtch, external s,ran output ermmals tion includ n- tile M;cronta ® Lr'D Foe more g ft ideas, drop by any of 
standards, t~e CD,36 ~s a versatde bdrty. Its 3-watt output rs . . . . . .  five times book-srzed computers that are cam- and a keycham remote controller that . . . . . . . . .  worta Hme c~ocK'- [nat'": snows . . . . .  me ume Radio Shack 'o0.,.__7 nnolocations..and look 
compact auto CD player tha t can be that of many portables, prowdmg maxt- pact, hgh!w.e~ght, .yet ,powerful enough arms and d~sarms the system from in 20 major cities around the globe through a 199 catalog containing near, 
operated indc ndentl with its built-in ~ mumran e and clear sound in or out o/ to giveoad me ~mo olcomputmg approximately 10feet. The simple two . . . .  A;,,th,.,- . ;r,  ;a,~ . . . .  r ' - "  "~r "- 1',3000 items There's bound to be the : 
36-watt sterelelepoo amplifier and added a vehiel~ The CT-1033 comes with a power he needs at work. at home or on wire hook-up makes the alarm excep- Opt~m~us'~:Tg~:~)(~aA~ l~e ei~r[~n e i~lea'i gift to make this year's Father's 
speakers, or easily connected to all carry case for greater convenience, the road. Radio Shack and Radio tionally easy to install, a recent review, the prestigious Video Day special for that deserving dad. i: 
Radio Shack ear audio systems or most Included with the phone are a recharge- Shack Computer CenteP stores offer One of the most popular items in all Review Magazine said, "For the house- 
other existing radio/cassette systems - -  able battery pack, portable ,antenna, DC several notebook computers including Radio Shack stores is the radar detec- hold eager to create a home theater at Radio Shack and Radio Shack 
tar*. The Road Patrol XK ® dual super- minimal cost, the Optimus STAV-3200 Computer Center are registered ser. 
. ~ . ~ ~  heterodyne detector with exclusive ma,, be all that's needed rRadio vice marks used by Tandy Cor- 
~ ~ '  - '~'fC/~~~'(~i~i'~ FAST ~ antifalsing circuitry provides Sha~k] has a long-standing re'l~utation poration. 
.* ~i~i!::~! coverage of the latest radar bands 
!: I Summer  ts  F ina l ly  Here .  I I  !! 
I Now Is the time to ensure your recreational vehicle Is In tip top shape, II 
I We service anymake or model I I  Ii 
Don t delay...Call  today. II 
I (EN 'S  MARINE I 
AN ARRAY OF FATHER'S DAY GI]~ IDEAS from Radio Shack. 
A new look made simple 
Improving our style and appearance 
does not require much time, money or 
effort. In fact, updating an image is 
easy and can be fun to do: 
Begin with things that give immed- 
late results, like buying a colorful 
sweater or shirt and tie. Next, make 
simple changesi like a new !mirstyle or 
investing ina pair:0f fashion-forward 
eyeglasses to create more lasting 
impressions.~ : : ! "~ ' 
Fratlces Stelz; ~ty!ti eonsultant for 
Marchon &:Marcolin Eye',year, says 
eyeglasses often improve an image. ,A 
recent survey of over five hundred per- 
sonnel direCtorS indicated tha't percep- 
tions of statusi ntellect andearning 
power are positively influenced when 
applicants wear fasllionable yeglasses," 
says Stelz. Just as Sylvester Stallone, 
Michael J. Fox and DoffJ6hns0n deter- 
mined that eyeglasses :iw'ould ehange 
their imagei many male and female 
celebrities wear tl!em whether or not 
corrective lenses are needed. ' 
The dramatic differences real ized tivelyi: 
from weariug a new Outfit, a current 
hairstyle .'rod treudy eyeglasses provide 
an additional benefit - -  encourage- 
mcnt to meet more difficult goals such 
as losing those extra ten pounds. 
PERCEPTIONS OF STATUS, intel- 
lect and earning power are posi- 
influenced by what we wear, 
says Marchon & Marcolin's style 
consultant. Men can improve their 
image simply by changing their 
hairstyle and choosing trendy eye- 
glasses. 
Give dad soothing relief 
from his aches and pains 
Does your dad occasionally suffer able and resistant o injury. 
from backache, tennis elbow or ten- To avoid tennis elbow, don't use a 
sion headaches? If so, Sonassage by tennis rucket hat's too heavy, or I!eavy 
Comir is the perfect gift for Father's balls which increase tlie force against 
Day. By delivering its vibrations and tile racket, To temporarily relieve the 
450;000 sonic waves per minute, aclic associated with tennis elbow, 
So lassage reaclies into muscles nnd apply Sonassage to both the forearm 
overstressed joints to bring S0othing and upperarm; i : 
relaxation and temp0rary pain relief b )  Feeling stressed. Too much on-  
enhancing cir'culation, the-job pressure?Stop, sit down, kick 
While you're atit, giVe dad thesc offy0ur sh0esand rclax: Take some 
tips to keep him healtliy and relaxed: tinie for yourselL Read a book or just 
• Exercising?. Don't dO !0o inuch too ClOse your eyes and picture yoursel f on 
soou. If you don't want to end Up with il descrtisland: 
aching muscles pace yourself. Start Sonassage,.on your back and neck 
s owly :lnd gradually incre:lsc your giVes sootllng temporary relief. Even 
exercising routine, A rn0dcrate 30, tired, aclting feet Willrcspondloagen- 
minute workout every day Will help tie Sonassagetrcatntent. 
you feel more than: a vjgorous tllree, ,Gardening?UseyoUr head instead 
hourscss o leac l  Week  o f  y0ur,back~ When lifting and carry- 
Remember to do some stretching ing hea~.y rocks;bend fromyour knees 
exercises to loosen up tigllt mttscles instead of your backl Squatting can 
before you stare By the way, Sonassagc cause stiff mus¢lesi so every:now and 
is great lbr pro-exorcise wann-upsl then, stand up. For those arthritic 
• improve your gan e .St'etch ng knees, a pillow to kneel on comes in 
exercises are recommended before any very handy. 
sport to help muscles become more pli- , Painting the house? Oh my aching 
back! This time he really did it, trying 
to paint the house in recordbreaklng 
time. Not only Iris back, but his neck 
and shoulder, too. Rorne w,'tsn't built in 
a day aad neither does the house need 
to be painted in one day. Take your 
time. proceed with care. 
Remember, always consult your 
physician to determine tile source of 
recurring pain or before commencing a 
new exercise regime or new diet; 
Those hardworking, hard phtying 
dads who follow these tips and use 
Sonass.ige will be ever so grateful. 
Don!t forget; Father's Day is June 2lst. 
For more :  information about 
S0nassagel please feel free to  call 
RELAX! Sonassage shows dad hoW 1,800'3,CONAIR, Monday througli 
much you care by he lp ing  to Friday fr0in 8:30 a.in:t0 4:30pJn, 
sootheaehesandlmins.  EST .  ' 
Ken  G ibson  ® I o T revor  G ibson  
4946 Grelg ~ Terrace 
A 
O 
Sale Ends June 30, 1994 
Recliner Rest - for a casual 
style with a trendsetting flare. 
La-Z-Touch - full body chaise 
action and a 5 speed vibrating 
massage control (not pictured) 
GENUINE 
LA-Z-BO  '® 
Sofa Motion Starting at !~: '~¢~'~ 'Jfy::': 
Casual styles include '1099 
lUhU r2° u; c~ 2:r'2 nin g :tde n d s 
for maximum comfort. 
See Our Flyer In This Weeks "Standard" For Full Details 
COUNTRYWIDE 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES O O- I I DO 
Owned and operated by Totem Furniture & Appliances Ltd. 
I 
,...HA R¢~ II~LAI, i 
L 
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TERRACE 
CO-OP 
~i ~' .~ 
LARGO 
FIGURINES 
Price 
Mulcher 
Shredders 
3 Models available 
in Gas & Electric 
15!,'o o. 
NUINE L 
Beautify 0ur'Yard 
With a Pond 
Buy a pond at regular price and 
eceive 15% off on all accessories 
~ Terrace Co-op 
FARM & GARDEN CENTER 
4617 Gre ig  Ave  635-6347 
~ Ip "" ' ~ O E : "" 
with ,Co " 
supply everything 
you need. See 
I~age 3 for more 
information. 
L_ -  ..... :. ._LL 
}. - ..... 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
[2,": ~2 ......... 
Step-by -Step  
Deck  Gu ide  
Every d(.'ck I)~CKa(iO 
comes with thl~ I~andy 
guide to help you build 
Irom start to finish. 
Size Pressure Spruce 
Treated 
8X10 339 ® 24900 
a x,2 3990o 289 o0 
8xl, 469 o0 32900 
a x,6 529 ~° 379 o0 
,8x12 469 °° 33900 
10X14 54900 38900 
,ox,6 619 °° 43900 
,2~,, 66900 4790o 
759 oo 12 x 16 
12x 2o 93900 
539 °° 
65900 
: : .~  i~ ~ ~.i~ ' 
M~r ~'-~ RIDGEWOOD 
CO-OP Fence  Packages  
Add value 1o your home and privacy to your yard with an 
attractive, high-quality fence from Co-op. All packages include 
lx6 boards, 2x4 construction spruce rails and Ireated 4x4 posts 
Choose from a variely of designs to sutl your needs. Nole: add 1 
extra post to complete fence, 
Design 
Traditional 
& Heritage 
Rldgewood~ 
Sadd~ewood & 
Board-on-Board 
Good Neighbeur 
Goo d Neighbour 
Lattice 
Size $4S 
Spruce 
s' 5 .49  
6' 6 .29  
5' 5 .49  
6' 6 .29  
s' 5 .69  
6' 6 ,49  
5' 6 .49  
6' 7 .49  
Prices are per lineal foot. 
TERRACE CO.OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St, 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
8 a.m.- 6p.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 AM- 4 PM 
= 635 9~95 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
4617 Greig Ave. 
' Groceries 
,Cafeteria 
,Family 
Fashions 
, Post Office 
STORE HOURS: 
Men,- Wed ...................... 9 a,m.- 6 p,m, 
Thurs,- Fri ....................... 9 a,m.- 9 p.m. 
Saturday, ......................... 9 a,m.- 6 p,m, 
Sunday, .......................... 11 elm.-5 p,m, 
635-6347 
, Lottery Centre 
, Hardware & 
Houseware 
, SporUng Goods 
,Appliances& 
Electronics 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Greig Ave, 
I STORE HOURS: 
I Men.. Thurs .................... 9 a.m, -6 p,m, 
lU Friday, .............................. 9 a,m,- 9 p,m, 
I Saturday .......................... 9 a,m,-6 p,m, 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00AM- 5:00 PM 
635-6347 
GAS BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
4821 Hwy, 16 
I GAS BAR: 
Monday- Friday. ........... 8 a.m.. 6 p.m. 
I Saturday ......................... 9 am-  6 p.m. 
GAS BAR: SUNDAY, ..11 am.- 5p.m. 
635-7419 
L 
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Creative Father's Day gifts from $5 to $50,000 
®If your Father's Day gifts wind up 
collecting dust. then this is the year to 
be creative. 
Consider these suggestions: A 
shinier car: an Oriental rug for his 
office; that log home by the lake; a 
'wooden model; or have a new rose 
named after dad. With prices ranging 
Oriental Rugs and the Stories They 
Tell ICharles Scribner's Sons: 84 color 
plates. 116 photos, 213 pages). In 
bookstores, or by mail order: $30, ]plus 
$1.60 for shipping. Add sales tax 
where applicable: The Gregorian 
Gallery, 2284 Washington St.; Newton 
Lower Falls. MA 02162, (617) 244- 
from $5 to $50,000, one of these imag- 2553 (MC/VISA accepted.) 
inative gift !deas will fit any budget. 
A log home for the lake 
A clean car lasts longer Start he- summer in a log home at 
This year, give dad something that dad's favorite lakeside retreat• 
will make him ---.: and his car- -  beam: a . . . .  Your log house may not be ready 
gift certificate from your local car wash. by Father's Day, but let dad know you 
Professional car washing will arc readytoget started. Give him a 
increase dad's driving pleasure; and Log Ilome P/arming Portfolio from 
protect he value of his car. According Northeastern l oo Home- • :"- ,-,o 
to the International Carwash -a-es ofcolor lao '°- . . . . . .  .~w,,~.~o 
. . . .  • P 5 p tugt i lpns ,  q '3  pm, J~,  
Assocmtmn a gift certificate for a sin- and numerous de-i-:" :'~ . . . . . . . . .  • ' n ~,, ~ueas, says t~lcn 
gle car wash costs only about $5. Most Horn, consumer information director 
car washes offer gift books of five to of Northeastern Log Homes. 
ten car wash coupons. Interior cleaning, 
and a variety of automatically- orhand- 
applied waxes, are about $8-$40. 
Consider a detailing package. Dad's 
car will be washed and shined with a 
premium, hand-applied wax. No detail 
will be overlooked - -  from cleaning 
the trunk, to the air conditioner vents. 
Prices range from $150 - $250. 
For a free booklet, 13 Money 
Saving Tips to Help You Protect Your 
Car's Finish, send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to: The I.C.A., 
1 East 22nd St., Lombard, IL 60148. 
Oriental rugs: mystery and art in one 
Nothing will add a touch of class to 
dad's office or library like a hand- 
woven Oriental rug. Oriental rugs can 
be new or antique, and the designs, col- 
ors and textures are virtually limitless. 
"Oriental rug designs are inherited 
from ancient Persia, Babylonia and 
Mesopotamia. With an Oriental rug in 
your home or office, you are enveloped 
in the very essence of the cradle of civ- 
ilization. Perhaps that is why people 
conduct hemselves ina more dignified 
manner when they are in a room with 
an Oriental rug," says Arthur T. 
Gregorian, author of Oriental Rugs 
and the Stories They Tell. 
Now in its fourth edition, Oriental 
Rugs and the Swries They Tell has been 
an authoritative source for over 40 
years. The at,thor is a native of Persia 
(Iran), a leading expert on Oriental 
rugs, and founder of one of the oldest 
Oriental rug galleries in the U.S. 
"Our home packages include 
Andersen Windows, Morgan doors, inte- 
rior walls, flooring, roofing materials, 
shingles, hardware and caulking," adds 
Hem. Package prices tart at $21,500 for 
a 900-square-foot log home with a loft, 
bedroom and porch. Completed cost is 
about wo-and-a-half times the package 
price, or $50,000, plus site preparation, 
foundation and land. 
To order your Planning Portfolio call 
or write: Northeastern Log Homes, Box 
126 FD. Groton, VT 05046, or call toll- 
free (800)992-6526. Price: $8 includes 
shipping (MC/VISA aecepted~. 
Balsa plane and ship models return 
Keep the memory of early aviation 
and exploration alive with balsa wood 
models of such pioneers as the Spirit of 
St. Louis, the B-25 Mitchell Bomber, 
or the Santa Maria from Charles River 
Landing, Ltd. 
John H. Gallagher started Charles 
River Landing when he learned there 
was no national supplier for those who 
want the fun and satisfaction of build- 
mg wooden models. He says, "It's my 
goal to re-introduce toAmerica a qual- 
ity, leisure-time hobby. ']'here is a 
tremendous satisfaction in building a 
rel)roduction of a famous airplane or 
ship:" 
The company's new 48-page color 
cataJog includes over 70 wooden mod- 
els, ready-made display models, prints, 
books, decorative accessories and 
tools for the enthusiast. Charles River 
Landing is the largest source of its kind 
in the U.S. 
The Spirit of St. Louis, wingspan 
34", and the B-25, wingspan 26", are 
$23.50 each. The Santa Maria, 20" 
10ng, $35. A complete, radio-con- 
trolled, model airplane outfit that can 
be assembled in minutes is $299.95. 
Shipping and handling is additional. 
Gift certificates are available. 
(MC/VISA and Amex accepted.) 
For a free catalog, call toll free 
(800) 444-8066, or write: Charles 
River Landing, Ltd:, Dept. D, P.O. 
Box 775, Needham Hts, MA 02194. 
For the dad with the green thumb 
For the gardening dad, America's 
newest miniature rose plant, Good 
Morning America, makes a superb gift. 
Good Morning America is a colorful 
addition to the perennial border, pro- 
ducing myriads of bright yellow blos- 
soms all season long. 
Miniature roses are easy to grow and 
will bring years of gardening satisfac- 
tion. Other varieties are available in 
every conceivable color. 
The ultimate gift is a newly 
hybridized rose variety named for dad. 
According to Nor'East owner and 
world-renowned hybridizer E Harmon 
Sa.ville, "For $12,500, Nor'East will 
patent he new rose, register it with the 
International Rose Registry, put the 
plant into commerce, and send your 
dud 1,000 plants." 
To order the new and exciting vari- 
eties of miniature rose plants, at about 
S5 per plant, or to receive a free color 
catalog featuring dozens of pho- 
tographs of roses and gardening tips, 
call or write: Nor'East Miniature 
Roses, 58 Hammond Street. Rowley. 
MA 01969. Telephone: (508) 948-7964 
(MC/VISA accepted). 
Happy Father's Day. 
Sporty style for dad 
4 
:~::::.: 
THESE SLACKS from Haggar Gallery are cut wider in the leg with 
greater attent ion to style, for the athlet ical ly  built, fashion-aware 
younger man. They use fabrics with "Trevira" polyester for easy care. 
Eamonn Coghlan, Ireland's world record holder for the indoor mile, 
models the slacks at Hoeehst Celanese House, the company's product 
showcase house in New York City. 
Non-slip Shoes Get a DresSed-U p Look 
You've just been invited to a party to to 16; witli widths from B to EEE. If 
celebrate your best friend's wedding you haven't shopped for new dress 
an,iversary. You've sent your best suit shoes in awhile, it's a good idea to 
tt) the dry cleaners, but you'll need to have your foot measured aga t to 
get some new shoes for the occasion, determine your correct size. 
"rot, doctor Ms warned you away from For Seniors who want to maintain an 
slick, leather-soled ress shoes, attractive uppearancc and still enjoy 
because a slip at your age can risk a tlie benefits of a comfortable shoe, 
serious injury and your everyday white Sebago ts one shoe manufacturer that 
athletic shoes just donlt create the fight has combined these features into their 
look w th your suit, : . ~ ; Lites Collection of dress shoes. For 
Fortunately, some Shoe manufaciur' more information on a store near you, 
ors have taken situations uch. as this call (800) 377-8474. 
into considerationl One sh0e maker 
Sebago, has developed fashionable 
leather dress shoes that Mvea secret o 
keep vour feet firmly planted on tlie 
ground. Sebago's neff Lites Collection 
gives you fit, cmnf0rt a ~d Sip resis- 
t'race "with the p01ishable full-,r'lin • . g ,  
leather uppers of traditional loafers and 
oxfords. 
The secret o Sebago Lites is their 
lightweight G-force soles - -  designed 
for flexibility and long wear. These 
shoes give you maximum slip resis- 
tance, with a wavesole pattern that 
provides firm footing On slick surfaces, 
such as tile or wood floors: Sebago 
Lites' soles a lso  tire especially 
resilient, to keel) an extra bounce i,~ 
your step and help prevent ired feet. 
MORE SIZES FOR A BETTER FIT 
i ; 
Another comfort factor that increas- 
es in importance asthe foot grows 
older is proper fiti Arthritis, bunions, 
hammer toes and the feet's natural ten- 
dency to spread oUt with age are all 
things that call affect how well shoes 
fit. For maximum comfort, stability 
and healthier feet, it's Important o 
wear shoes in the proper length and leather uppers are the same ones 
width, found In t radi t ional  oafers and 
With some shoes, a proper fit is Oxfords, The lightweight secret is 
much easier to obtain since a wide Sebago Lttes' G-force sole, which is 
range of sizes and Widths are available, made from a hi.tech rubber com. 
~lrc ~xa~p~e,dSe~agoL~eSs}rrei~v6al~ ]?ound that provides firm footing 
• ~ for twessy occasions, T6943085 
THE SOLES OF SEBAGO'S new 
Lites Col lect ion give sen iors  a 
comfor tab le  and s l ip . res is tant  
option to athlet ic  shoes or slip. 
pery-s01ed dress shoes. Made in 
Maine by Sebago's skil led crafts. 
men, the po l i shab le ,  fu l l .gra ln  
F 
f 
GREEK- ITALIAN -CANADIAN CUISINE 
STEAK, SEAFOOD, PIZZA 
FULLY LICENSED 
Qual i ty  2 fo r  1 
P IZZA & LASAGNA 
For  De l ivery  o r  P ickup  
LUNCH-DINNER635__ 
4606 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE Dine With Us 
NOW OPEN 
11 - 11 DAILY- 
SUN.: 4 - 11 
FREE DELIVERY 
WITHIN 
CITY LIMITS 
In A Relaxing 
Greek 
Atmosphere 
Misty River 
/  )Tackle Shop 
\ i~ |~.~" /Over  250 Different Over 450 Different 
Reels in Stock Rods in Stock 
Brian's Gone Fishing 
. : .  and the staff is cleaning house 
~ ~ ~  Prices are Slashed on Everything ~" 
~lii~ilif~ i i !~:  Rod & Reel Combos- Tackle- Crab Traps :~!ii 
iiiiii!i!iiii~iiiiiiiii .............. il ~ j ~ii!iii!ii!iii! i ii! iiiii~ . . . .  Even on the new Hunting Knives ~!iii:: 
i:i~i~i~i~il iii ( |iii~i~iJ :i;~ii!iiiiii!ii!i ........... . ii!! 
~'~'~ , of Groceries or Tackle J ~,~ 
Lots 
oo, o, :' fly 
Join the Original 
Season Long 
Fishing Derby 
Win a $25 Gift Certificate from 
Misty River Tackle Shop 
and a $25 G ft Certificate from 
UniglobeTravel 
every week for the 
Largest Chinook, 
YOUR OFFICIAL 
WEIGH-IN STATION 
We can ac. urately weigh 
any fish up b) 750 pounds. 
(For fish over 200 pounds please supply 
your own boom truck) 
LUCKY.  DOLLAR 
Keith ~- 
i l J  ~ ii 
Agar B 
iiii 
AGAR R&W 
Hwy 16 West 
• Skeena Cellulose 
Pohlo, ! "~ 
MISTY R IVER TACKLE 
TERRACE'S OLDEST 
GENERAL STORE 
5008 Agar Ave. 
638-1369 
• Full selection of grocery and 
confectionery Items at competitive 
prices 
• Ice cream cones 
Sandwiches 
OPEN 
7DAYSAwEEK 
7:00 AM to Midnight 
Locally owned and operated by folks Who Love Fishing. 
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1i welcome gift for any dad's workshop 
~f dad asks, 
gift, you can,  
bread box," bu 
fit into tight Sl: 
table saw. 
Benehtop t~ 
newly'designed 
Corporation 
growing catego 
tool field, The 
Day gifts beCa 
progress from 
into beginnifig 
incurringthe ex 
ments of statiol 
also are idefil : 
enthusiasts seel, 
' plement to their 
With its ex, 
quick:set rip t'el 
motor Ski l  m( 
accurate and pl 
Saw in its class~ 
• retails for aroul 
i Skil tradition 0 
~ the features m 
research studies 
i These feature 
: c011ection capal 
i : for rip fencel m 
es, li see.throt 
: :splitter land anti 
i h( :try:dUty controls for ticight and FOR THE DO-IT.YOURSELF DAD: From beginners to avid wood-work- 
bt Vel:adjustmenl. For  i0re nfor- ing enthusiast.s, the gift of a benchtop taMe saw, such as this Skil 10- 
miiii011; write [0 Skil C0rp0ia(i0n'; inch model, is a welcome gift for any (lad's workshop. Benchtop tools 
' :  4300 West Petersoli Avenue, C ~ C go are among the fitstest-growing categories in the home power tool field. 
!60646 : ' 
i:( i:i:i::?, :! ¸ 
• • ' i i/-',71~ ~ ~ • 
i 
I 
I 
L phone 6?8-8522 
mlFal.laB oTrave!,,,o° ] 
' i~" ~aCcRUIve~S Er tO 'h  
- Las  Vegas  " 
aboard the Noordam , 
, FOre*769 ' 
Z Cruise and 3 nights at the 
Excalibur Hotel 
~/  Departs: Sept. 25 
'ise with us 
CRUISE  AND GOLF  
Nov. 13 from San Juan ~,,~ / ~ ' ~  ~'1' 
Southern ~-~ vCo-~....,o/I/ 
Caribbean K -~ , Los..An.gel.es 
~°lT"'urulse'"~'°lr...L;rulsP-~ -'~ ~m A A "~ 
~'1,744 usd per perso~.,c ~°m 778~ d_9 d
• . ru ndDim yl n 7 ays without golf,,.$1,444 usd ,~ .~ ' seDa:l~a r~S: n~y;~n ~9 a ayly ~ 
7 day cruise with golf - -  / A ~ K ~ 
.~ st. ~,,,,,~, M....iq,¢, ~ I/'~/N I ".a 
Barbados V V 
If your father, has special in!erests give us a call and we will 
fred a unique trip for him (and you)! 
=~,~, , . . .  , 
DAD'S N' 61IA  SALE 
JUNE 13- 18 
EV'S 
"QUALITYAT AN AFFORDABLE 
PRICE" 
FEEL ING GOOD,  BE ING COOL,  
ALWAYS IN  STYLE  
EV 'S  
4600 BLOCK LAKELSE AVENUE 
I 
, 635-5420 
 0°b 
t, t. 
4 DAYS ONLY! 
Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday . A J 
IR. 
f ,  I ,  
• 30% Sale Terms " 
Smlthers SPORTWORLD Terrace 
1) Entire stock 30% off manufacturers special sale• 
suggested retail price ~ 6) Sale ends Sunday, June 1{ 
2) All sales final. 7) Store hours: Thurs., June 
3) No layaways. Frl., June 1 
4) Any labour at regular prices• Sat., June 1 
5) Bikes in Terrace store not included in Sun•, June" 
9, 5:00 p.m. ' 
, J  16, 9am,6pm 
J  7, 9am-gpm 
8, 9am-6pm 
19, 11am-5pm 
P 
I IP 
t 
'~ o .  
,t'l' 11117 II ,,.,:sllLI) 
3711 A l f red  Avenue,  Smi thers  • Corner  of K ingand A l f red  • 847-9333 
i . . . . . .  4712  Ke i th [Avenue Mal l  - -Ter race  . .635-9555 ................. : 
FOR 
We have a huge selection of items your Dad 
would love to have. Everything from pens sets 
to personal and business computers. 
 ilkinson TERRACE - 4552 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Tel: (604) 638.8585 Fax: (604) 635-4071 PRINCE RUPERT - 737 Fraser SL, Prince Ruped, B.C. 
Tel: (604) 624-5714 Fax: (604) 624-5549 
BUSINESS MACHINES ~.~,c~,oM~ =, QUEEN CHHARLoTTE ISLANDS- 14300-668-7706 
DIO-  The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 15, 1994 
For &e water.loving father 
"r N A NR 
"SOCKET" I Giame includes: ~  /ECTOR TODADO  , i 
FATHER'S  DAY I Tetris. Headphones, Game link cable, 4 "hA" batteries i 
' ! 
Chances are, dad doesn't  need I NAME: ............................................................ 
another shirt, tie era  new pair of socks I 
for Father's Day. So why not get him I | 
something he really needs and is itch- i 
ing to get his hands on now that spring " Address :  .......................................................... | 
is in the air -:-- a mechanic's tool set ! z • Avoid Costly "lqckets • Dad's Get  a Break with sockets. 
Ideal for building storage sheds i Phone:  ............................................................. I * Wife Enters Husbands Name • Morn & Kids Wash  Dad's Car and 
and sw'ing sets, and for doing bicy- i 1 ENTRY PER FAMILY I 
cle repairs, the Stanley Tools 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . . .  I • Receive 50% off Receive 50% off with coupon. 
piece socket set inc ludes a F l ip  
Drive" Ratchet, a three-inch exten- W ' ' /V '  .. r ............................... . 
sion, nine sockets including a 'h. I ~ ( ~  ( ~  ( ~  ~: : ;~  ~: :~ I 
inch spark plug socket ~ and a I I 
metal storage may ~ > POP & HOT ~i I  (~ , ,~~,  "~~.~.~(~ 3--r~~ iOr want o add to t~ie sock- POP & ~ I 
et set that dad already has by getting HAMBURGER 
him a clip rail set of deep or metric ~,  DOG 
sockets. Deep sockets are useful on ~ ~ ~ 1 1 5 1  O 0 ~ ] m those hard'to-reach nuts, and metric ~F  s 2 0 0  ~ , ,  
sockets will come in handy when fix- NAME: ......................................................................................... I 
ing the family ear. 
For  more information, write to ~ ~ \ i I 
m Stanley Tools, Reader Response ADDRESS:  . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  , . . - - , , .  . . . .  ' - . ' - . .  . . . . . .  , ' . . . , ,  ................................. I 
Service, P.O. Box 1146, Belhnore, NY 
ll710, i ~ I , 
fi 's Day ' I His rst Father I , im I m m m i i i m i  ml I l  
I FREE I 12  Pack  Peps i  o r  Coke  I PHONE: ............................ , .................... , ......... , . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  I l 
I HAMBURGER OR I n 
n HOT DOG I gm~ ~jm~ In I 
I 
i Valid 0nly on June 19, 1994 I [] plum depostt I I . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . .  ===I COUPON PER FAMILY 
mmm mm Imm mm mmmm i mim n i m  u mmm m mm i mm m mm mm mmm  
i 
ASI  9000 486/33  DX ~ ~ 
PENTIUM UPGRADABLE ~ Palmcorder 
• 1 MB Vesa Local Bus Rocket combo hard disk controller ~ Reg, $849 
=74900 •,  Mini-tower c/w 200 watt power supply 21 Double 0 MB sp .HD Sony CD ROM S t l  ~ 0 0  I --'~='=""= 
• 14" ,28 Super VGA NI multisync monitor 
• 1 parallel/2 serial pods/game pod SAMSUNG 
• MS DOS ~.2~ WFW3.~I 29"  'I'.V. , 
" 16"bit S°und Card' speakers' CD and training vide° i *649  • Microsoft mouse and mouse pad Reg. $749 
FOR THE NEW DAD on Father's • CSAJUL and FCC/DOC approval (6 ISA & 2 Vesa) I 
Day. The Kocoona Infant Carrier was • Extended 101 -key Keyboard 00 '  
designed with a padded, adjustable 3 YEAR PARTS AND LABOUR 
s t rap  and four neutra l  fabric pat. 
terns, making it the perfect gift for 
the new dad or &~d.to-be. Momswill COME SEE US AT 4640 KEITH IN TERRACE OR PHONE 635-7886 or 635-7767 love it, tool From Summer  Infant 
Products. 1-800-9.BOUNCR. 
Using cologne make things dad's  ,00,od0. , to __ W , ,  ,ou ro 0o .00o ,  ,o 
• choose, play it safe and choose some- 
If you think dad's cologne is merely you're all by yourself value that only costs $31. thing that is both a quality fragrance 
an easy Father's Day gift. or something 2. Knowledge of the exact effect ypu and a corn fortable fragrance. Avoid 
that makes him smell nice, think again, want to create with your scent. 
Fragrance is a powerful tool thai can 3. Knowledge of  the primary notes What's their scent bent? single-note scents which make one 
help him steer specific situations to his in your chosen scent and the responses very def initestatement.  Likewtse, 
avoid anything highly recognizable advantage, they trigger in the brain. If you're dealing with an extrovert, or strong in the base note, such as 
How is this possible? According to The following information will help we,'U'rally espondbest Odd n a l s c e n t s a  fresh floral scen . I troverts gen- vanilla. These notes are fine if they 
Karen Quinn, Director Of Marketing you: 
Services for Liz Claiborne Cosmetics CA/'eryou dealingtwitheatneurotic;~ If bloendrlnn' but not if they are too over- 
~a'~rt!al~annvce~ned~gie~te~t!' EuropeanYi::~s;~r~r:dcans re ctin S!:lbl~°~ile!!lodmsit~i~e~y~;!r;~w~i~]r~re~°e°tii ic~t:z°T °e:ild°ih~°eb~!i~t!!in~g~i da 
emotional responses and memories So, drastically different ways to fragrance, chyDre and warm Scents , . . " w 
armed with enough knowledge people Seen .s that sniell clean to us seem " ~ ' frame world m general wi 1 nterpret .a 
can make a wisely-selected co lognedo heavy to Europeans. What we rind Scent-styles tiongr~lneae, lf the fragrance ,s pos~- 
Most men are used to the Simple "sniff ~uropean, try a green, rlPoral blend, basic info~atio, about't le 1 festyle of any s,tuation. 
and decide" method Of choosing fra- For men, Claiborne has the uni- your customer. . ,~ ~oon't . . . . . . .  overlook me ODV]OUS 
grance for themselves. But choosing a versally appealing scent of fresh air. If he or She is known for ~ing tin- 
scent that pleases the wearer and also has Father's Day is a great time to take gel and down-to-earth, don't burst on Don t for et that 
g any scent you a specific affect on those around him advantage of special fragrance val- the scene wearing an expensive xotic . . . . . . .  ~. 
' choose to inHuence diners must tlrst requu-es pre-planning ,and c~'eful thought, ues like Claiborne's Pacesetter. scent, no matter how much you may please you! And not just because you 
Before: a big meeting or event, every which gives men a full-sized cologne love it. Your potential customer will have to feel comfortable, but also 
man and woman should have the three spray and a travel spray, packed in a warm to your business message much because it will help you be your. best 
keys to success: matte black carrying case that holds more if you are in a more sensible, at all times. When you wear a scent 
1. A scent you love to wear, even if seven audio tape cassettes, It's a $50 down-to-earth fragrance, you like, you tend to act in any given 
Strength training keeps fathers feeling fit tiveness.Situati°nThe factWiththatm°revou areP°isewearingand effeC-any 
scent at all is a sign that you are will- The NordicFlex Gold. a eompre- 
If father truly knew best. we would hensive in-home strength training tronics system so dad can" monitor his ing to communicate with others. It's 
have tuned in to see Jim Anderson out machine, comes with a linear-motion total number of repetitions, weight lift- an open invitation to decode your . . . . . . . .  ,..~,,,~,L~. wau roves scuba an(l other underwater  sports, the 
scent's message and an important new Aqua land  I I  watch,  deve loped by C i t izen ~,Vateh Company of 
in the garage lifting weights with Bud press bar. a leg extension/leg curl bar ed per repetition, maximum weight first step in establishing any business America, is sure to be apprec iated.  It is the world s first professional 
each week. But since Jim didn't have and a butterfly attachment. These fed- lifted and percentage of a specific goal or personal relationship. In other makesdiving AqualandWateh with an analog depth indicator. This all-analog disala 
the benefit of today's'research, we'll tures make it possible to do more than 32 achieved. I I 's functions easier  than ever to read underwa;~er, "y'- 
assume the star of television's "'Father exercises. NordicFlex Gold's three NordicTrack's Fitness Chair is avail- words, it's better to be scented than 
Knows Best" just didn't know what resistance range settings eliminate able in four models, ranging from the scentless, says Stuar t  Zuekerman,  Cit izen's  vice pres ident  of merchandis ing.  
today's dad knows about exercise, time consuming and sometimes dan- $399 Excel to the $1,199 Executive Never forget hat everyone in the sit- Water resistant o 200 meters, and equipped with a heavy-duty rubber 
"'Strength training is one of the best gerous rubber oands and free weights. Power Chair for the office. The uation must feel comfortable with your strap, this watch also displays depth in meters (accurate to a n~aximum 
things fathers of any age can do for The NordicFlex Gold also offers a NordicFlex Gold, with attachments and scent, so sacrificing your own prefer- of 55 meters), and features maximum depth memory, a pre.set  depth 
their families," Says Jeff Zwiefel. M.S., state-of-the-art Power Meter el°c- power meter included, sells for $999. ence in an attempt o please others is a larm with repeat,  rapid ascent warn ing signal, date and battery life 
director of The National Exercise For - not a solution, indicator. 
Life Institute. "&regular program of 
strength training reduces the risk of car- 
diovasculardisease, trengthens and ~ ~ ~ ~  CaleoComputers tones muscles, helps prevent injuries and improves the quality of their lives." ~1 
To achieve these benefits, dad needn't ~" - , -~  , ~  
set up an Arnold Schwarzenegger-style 
gym in the house. NordicTrack, a lead- 
ing manufacturer of in-home fitness 
equipment, offers two great ways for 
training.dadt°expl°rethebenefits°fstrength "'" J o ins  Coppers ide  
"Today's father is concerned with 
his health for his family's sake as well 
as his own," says James Bostic, presi- 
dent and CEO of NordicTraek. "Nordic 
Track's Fitness Chair TM and the 
NordicFlexGold TM are two revoh,don- Brad and Rod are now part of the Copperside team. See them at Copperside 6 Radio ary strength training devices that per- 
mit dad to work'out at home with his 
family." Shack for all your computer hardware, software and service needs. Both operate on a safe, isokinetic 
principle that reduces the risk of mus- 
cle tear, back injuries and other prob- 
lems commonly associated with tradi- ISO 9002 CERT IF IED WE ARE AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR: tional free weights. Isokinetie resis- 
strengtht"nce accommodate~at every point indad'Sthe f.Hm~sclera.g~ ' 3 year warranty . CSA Certified • AS19000 . Hewit t Rand • Computer Associates 
of  motion, by providing a resistance * Novell Certified . MS-Windows & Windows NT Certified • AccPac • ~, pq'om-a- Canon level that's equal to the forc e put into ° All systems Pentium Upgradeable 
it. A gentle pulling of the cords will 
produce gentle resistance, while * Interchangeable tower ease • AST • HP Products • Word Perfect 
pulling with greater force will generate 
substmtialresistance, ° Designed and Made in Canada-environmentally friendly ' And the list goes on 
NordicTrack's Fitness Chair is a """ 
comfortable, stylish piece of furniture 
suitable for the-.home or office. When 
in use, pulleys extend from two WE CAN BUILD A SYSTEM TO MEET YOUR NEEDS AND YOUR BUDGET. 
adjustable arms on each side of the 
chair. By doing the "Basic Eight," six 
upper-body and two lower-body exer- '~  
strength, tone, flexibility and control 
excess body fat. These eight simple 
exercises, done in 15 minates, three 
times a week, work each major muscle 
group. The arms can be folded away 
out of sight when the chair is not being 
used for exercise. Dad can exercise in ~ 
the house and stop using the g,'u'age as 
his gym. .~  
1 
